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Abstract

This thesis claims that Om Maitipadme Huiiz, the six-syllable formula of the
bodhisattva Avalokitevara, represents, in historical terms, a Buddhist

adaptation of the aivite five-syllable formula Namat Sivaya. The argument

revolves around an analysis of the late Mahayana Buddhist work the
Kãra1avyuha Sutra, which contains a description of the mythical search and

discovery of Om Maiipadme Hum. The sütra, it is alleged, describes the

syncretism of the doctrine of the Buddhist ilvara and his concise formula
with the doctrinal categories of the orthodox Mahayana. This process is also
shown to reflect the meeting of lay Buddhist circles, based around the
archetypal figure of the vidyadhara or mahãsiddha, with a monastic Mahayana

establishment.

The sütra is first revealed to have strong affinities with the non-Buddhist

puranic literature. Particular attention is paid to a version of the vãmana-

avatãra, the story of Viiu's manifestation as a dwarf, and a link is posited
between the sütra and the aivite Skanda Purãna. Then, Ava1okitevara is
shown to have developed the characteristics of a puraiiic ilvara, or lord", and
of iva himself. Next, the presentation of Om Matiipadme Hüiri is seen to share
many of the qualities of the puranic presentation of Namaii Sivaya. The

formula is attached, in the sütra, to a religious goal which melds the darlana,

or "seeing", of the ilvara - in a scheme derived from the Bhagavadgita - with

rebirth in the Buddhist pure land of Sukhãvati. Finally, the meaning of Oin

Mazipadme Hüiii is shown to reflect this syncretism: matzipadme is translated as

"in the jewel-lotus", the means by which human beings are born into
Sukhävati.

An appendix contains an annotated précisof the Karatu1aTryüha Sütra.
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Introduction: The Importance of Oii Manipadme Hum

The six-syllable Buddhist formula Oii Matiipadme Hun needs little

introduction. Its form and meaning have long been discussed, though

seldom, it must be said, with great accuracy, by European travellers to Tibet
and its surrounding regions. In 1254, in what would appear to be the earliest
such reference to the formula, the Franciscan friar William of Rubruck

remarked of the Mongolians of Karakoram: "Wherever they go they have in

their hands a string of one or two hundred beads, like our rosaries, and they

always repeat these words, on mani baccam, which is 'God, thou knowest', as

one of them interpreted it to me, and they expect as many rewards from God
as they remember God in saying this."1

At the end of the twentieth century, following the Tibetan diaspora of the last
forty years, the influence of Om Mazipadme Hüiiz is no longer confined to the
outer reaches of Central Asia. Just as the single syllable Orn has become almost

universally understood as a symbol of things both Indian and religious, so too

has Om Marzipadme Hüim begun to establish a place for itself in the popular

consciousness of the west. That is to say, it is familiar not merely to western

Buddhists. Increasingly, as the formula appears in a wider and wider variety
of different contexts, people with no obvious allegiance to Buddhism will
admit to some sense of recognition at the sound or sight of the syllables Om

Maiipadm€ Hi 2

In Tibetan Buddhist culture, of course, the formula is ubiquitous: it is the most
important mantra associated with the bodhisattva Avalokitevara, the

Buddhist equivalent of the patron deity of Tibet. Om Matiipadme Hum is, to begin

1 William W. Rockhill, The journey of Friar William of Rubntck to the Eastern Parts of the
World, 1253 - 55, as Narrated by Himself Hakluyt Society, London, 1900, p. 145f.
For a recent survey of the various western treatments of Urn Manipadme Him see the chapter
entitled "The Spell" in Donald S. Lopez, Prisoners of Shangri La, Tibetan Buddhism and the
West, University of Chicago Press, 1998.
2For example, the beat poet Allen Ginsberg, a disciple of the bKa' brgyud lama Chogyam
Trungpa Rinpoche, used the form of Urn Manipadme Him to provide the structure for his
poem "Thoughts Sitting Breathing", written on January 1st 1973.
Oip Manipadme Hu,i-i was also incorporated into the lyrics of 'Strange Phenomena", a song
by Kate Bush on her 1978 album The Kick Inside
The formula has been chanted on several more recent dance records.
In 1996, I discovered Urn Manipadme Him embroidered on the lapel of a range of skiing
jackets in the French alps.
More recently still, the Buddhist magazine, Tricycle; has marketed an Urn Manipadme Hi iii
baseball cap.
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with, a prominent visual feature of the landscape, carved and painted onto the
rocks that line a road or a path, written in huge letters high up on a hillside, or

present in monumental form in the so-called "maii-walls" (in Tibetan, maii

gdong) the glorified dry-stone walls that are constructed entirely out of rocks
each inscribed with a sacred formula, which, as the name of these edifices
would suggest, is most often Oiz Mazipadm2 Hum. Oit Matipadm Hüim is also

(with few exceptions) the formula that, in printed form, fills the "prayer
wheels" (maui chos 'khor) of the Tibetan religious world. These are the

cylinders or drums - sometimes large and sometimes small - which line the

outside walls of monasteries and temples, waiting to be spun around by
visitors, as well as the personal, hand-held contraptions, kept revolving by a

gentle flicking of the wrist. Prayer wheels are also found, in different shapes
and sizes, harnassed to the power of mountain streams, to the currents of hot

air rising from butter lamps, and even, in modern times, to the flow of electric
currents.

The simple recitation of Om Maizipadme Hüi1z, usually accompanied, as
William of Rubruck observed, by the counting of prayer beads, is also the

most popular religious practice of the Tibetan Buddhist system. The formula,

it would be true to say, constitutes an essential part of the texture of Tibetan life.
Its sound can be heard at any time of the day and in any kind of situation. 3 Itis

almost as if, as the following rather lyrical passage by the German Lama
Govinda suggests, the Tibetan world is constantly humming with the subtle

vibration of Avalokitevara's six-syllable mantra. Govinda writes:

"The deep devotion with which this hopeful message was

accepted and taken to heart by the people of Tibet is

demonstrated by the innumerable rock-inscriptions and

votive-stones on which the sacred formula of Avalokitevara
is millionfold engraved. It is on the lips of all pilgrims, it is

the last prayer of the dying and the hope of the living. It is the
eternal melody of Tibet, which the faithful hears in the

3Robert Ekvall has described the various uses of Orn Manipadme Hum in Tibetan society in the
course of a discussion of chas 'don, or "express verbalised religion". He writes, at one point:
"When a Tibetan takes a vow of silence for a period of time, the only utterance permitted is
the verbalization of religion; therefore, in theory he is bound to the utterance of prayers
alone. In such a case the mantra Om Manipadme Hum may serve many conversational needs.
The tent wife who is bound by a vow of silence for the day may shout it in your ear to call
attention to the fact that she waits to fill your tea bowl, and I have seen many a trespassing
dog rise and depart with speed when told Om Manipadme Hum." See Robert Ekvall, Religious
Observances in Tibet: Pattern and Function, University of Chicago Press, 1964, pp. 98 - 149.
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murmuring of brooks, in the thundering of waterfalls and

in the howling of storms, just as it greets him from rocks and

mam-stones, which accompany him everywhere, on wild
caravan tracks and on lofty passes."4

As well as being an essential component of the exoteric side of Tibetan

religious life, Orn Maiipadme Hflim is also an important constituent of the more
private or esoteric part of Tibetan religious practice. It would be practically

impossible, for instance, to count every occasion on which the formula is

used, incidentally, in the course of all the many different rites and rituals of
Tibetan Buddhism. 5 In general, however, the use of Om Maiipadme Hürii is

regarded not as an adjunct to other, more vital forms of religious procedure,
but as a powerful means of spiritual development in its own right. It is a basic,
foundational practice taught to children and beginners. 6 Yet it is also a

practice that not even the most advanced practitioner would ever wish to leave
behind.7 Its recitation is one of the central pillars of the Tibetan religious

system 8

4Lama Anagarika Govinda, Foundations of Tibetan Mysticism, Rider, London, 1969, p. 256f.
5For instance, according to an oral teaching given by the contemporary rDzogs chen master
Namkhai Norbu Rinpoche, Orn Manipadme Him is used as a means of preliminary
purification in the practice, often performed early in the morning, of making an offering
of sang or incense. From a cassette recording of Namkhai Norbu Rinpoche.
6A text attributed to the late 11th and early 12th century Tibetan teacher Ma cig lab kyi
sgron ma says: '...infants learn to recite the six-syllable (mantra) at the very same time
that they are beginning to speak..." Karma Chags mcd, Thugs ije chen po, translated in
Matthew Kapstein, "Remarks on the Mani bKa' 'bum and the Cult of Avalokitevara in
Tibet", in Steven D. Goodman and Ronald M. Davidson (eds.), Tibetan Buddhism, Reason and
Revelation, State University of New York, 1992, p. 85.
Thang stong rgyal p0, the 14th and 15th century Tibetan yogin who was highly influential
in the propogation of the use of Oiz Manipadme Him by his countrymen, is said, as a youth, to
have taught a group of traders to recite the mantra 500 times a day as a minimum Buddhist
practice. See Janet Gyatso, The Literaty Transmission of the Traditions of Thang stong rgyai p0: A
Study of Visionary Buddhism in Tibet, PhD Thesis, University of California, 1981, p. 107.
7This point is particularly well illustrated in a story about the 13th century rNying ma guru
Chos kyl dbang phyug, who, when asked by a disciple whether he had achieved siddhi, or
supernatural power, through his meditations, replied: "I have reached the real point of
their practical application, but because I devote myself to reciting the mantra Om Manipadme
Him I have no leisure to practise them." The guru, though capable of performing magic,
considered it more important to recite the six-syllable mantra. See Dudjom (bDud 'joms)
Rinpoche, The Nyingma School of Tibetan Buddhism, Wisdom, Boston, 1991, p. 767.
81n the Drol ba zang mo, a play depicting the struggle to establish Buddhism within the
Tibetan cultural realm that is performed at the Mani Rim This festival held at Tengboche
monastery in Nepal, Om Manipadme Him is treated as if it is the essence of Buddhist
practice. For instance: "The basis of religion is reciting the six-syllable prayer." Regions
which have not been converted to Buddhism are described as follows: 'They did not know
how to pronounce the magic formula of six syllables." Translated in Luther G. Jerstad, Mani
Rimdu: Sherpa Dance Drama University of Washington Press, 1969, pp. 22 and 24.
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In order to give a particular focus to this recitation, a large number of sãdhana

texts - step-by-step invocations of supernormal beings - connected to the
formula were composed, each culminating in a concentrated session of the

repetition of Orji Mazipadme Hü,i in conjunction with the visualisation of a

particular form of Avalokite gvara. The Tibetan bsTan 'gyur contains a number
of .caiakyara (or .caiak.,cari) - "six-syllable" - sadhanas.9 These works continued

to be composed in Tibet long after the definitive creation of a fixed Tibetan
Buddhist canon in the first part of the fourteenth century. i° But, possibly the

most extraordinary and most mysterious application of Om Matiipadme Huiit is

its use in the so-called Black Hat (zhva nag) ceremony of the Karma bKa' brgyud

school of Tibetan Buddhism, during which the Karmapa, the lama who sits at

the head of that particular sect, is believed to manifest as a form of

Avalokitevara whilst slowly reciting the six-syllable formula and whilst

wearing a special black crown, given to the fifth Karmapa by the Chinese
emperor at the beginning of the fifteenth century.'1

91 have counted ten of these sãdhana texts listed in the index of the Peking bsTan 'gyui
Avalokitet-vara-%sadakara-sadhana (a Nagarjuna, S Padma of India and Lo rcyal ba mchog
dbyangs) Peking, vol. lxviii 41, pp. 138a, 4- 139b, 6.
Avalokitdvarasya-sacIak.ari-sãdhana (a Sahajalalita, S Amoghavajra and Lo Rinchen grags of
Ban) Peking, vol. lxxi 27, pp. SOb, 7 - Sib, 8.

ada/çcara-tantra-kramena-mandala-cakra-upadéfa-sadhana (a not mentioned, t Mahahana of
India and Lo gShon no 'od) Peking, vol. lxviii 158, pp. 223b, 1 - 227b, 8.
.a4aksara-sadhana (a PUjavajra, £ Diparnkara ri Jnana and Lo akya blo gros) Peking, vol.
lxviii 160, pp. 227a, 2 - 227b, 8.
Sa(iaksari-upadeia-sadhana (a. k. a. UpadeIa-viiesa-sodhana) (a not mentioned, S Lo Tshul
khrims rgyal mtshan) Peking, vol. lxx 13, p. 216a, 1 - 5.
$adakcari-mandvidyd-sadhana (a Sahajalalita, 5 1.0 Grags pa rgyal mtshan at Chu mig kha)
Peking, vol. lxxi 100, pp. 89b, 2- 90b, 4.

adakañ-sadhana (a not mentioned, 1 Lo Tshul khnms rgyal mtshan) Peking, vol. lxx 11,
pp. 214a, 2 -215a, 5.
$adaksarj-sãdhana (a. k. a. 5a4aksañ-nahävidyä-lokehara-bhattäraka-uadeJa-/ aram-Pardyäta-
sadhana-vidhz) (a not mentioned, t Lo Thsul khrims rgyal mtshan) Peking, vol. lxx 12, pp.
215a,5-216a, 1.
$a4aksarI-sãdhana (a. k. a. Karandavyiha-ãmnãya-krta-sadakcari-sadhana) (a not mentioned, S
Lo Grags pa rgyal mtshan at Chu mig kha) Peking, vol. lxxi 101, pp. 90b, 4- 92a, 4.
Saçlaksari-sãdhana (a not mentioned, 1 Lo Grags pa rgyal mtshan at Chu mig kha) Peking,
vol. lxxi 103, pp. 92b, 1 -93a, 8.
. a4aksarI-sadhana (a rI Diparrikara at Yer pa iha ri, east of Lhasa, S not mentioned) Peking,
vol. lxxxii 9, pp. 122b, 2 - 123a, 7.
Of these, the Sadaksara-tantra-kramena-mandala-cakra-upadeIa-so4hana describes a six-armed
form of Avalokitevara, holding a trident, a rosary and a six-sided jewel in his right
hands and a six-petalled lotus holding a six-sided jewel, a sword and a round-shaped
anointing vessel in his left hands. All the others describe a four-armed form of the
bodhisattva, who always holds a rosary in his right hand and a lotus in his left, and
sometimes also holds a jewel.
10One of the most famous of these is the 'Gro don mkha'ma, "For All Beings Throughout
Space", composed by Thang stong rgyal po. See Janet Gyatso, "An Avalokitevara Sadhana",
in Donald S. Lopez (ed.), Religions of Tibet in Practice, Princeton University Press, 1997, pp.
266-270.
11 See Nik Douglas and Meryl White, Karmapa: The Black Hat Lama of Tibet, Luzac, London,
1976, p. 64.
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Finally, Orp Mazipadme Hüip plays another important role in Tibetan life as a

mode of collective religious practice. On particular occasions and over the

course of several days, people will gather together to recite the formula as
many times as they are able. Again, though this is a form of practice which
may be performed with regard to a variety of different mantras, the one most
often used in this respect is, undoubtedly, Oii Mai:iipadme Hum. I myself saw

this activity going on whilst staying at the Tibetan refugee settlement at
Clement Town in North India during the winter of 1992/93, when, at the time

of the Tibetan New Year, everyone in the colony was encouraged to recite Oiii

Maiiipadme Hüiiz. A large tent was set up in the forecourt of one of the three

monasteries of the settlement precisely for this purpose and each person
engaged in the practice was asked to keep a record of the number of

recitations he or she had achieved, so that, at the end of the week, a grand total
might be calculated and this number conveyed to Dharamsala, the seat of the

Tibetan government-in-exile, where the blessings accumulated in the process
might be dedicated to the well-being of the Dalai Lama. During this time, I

would be woken, early each morning, by the sound of my landlord and his

two young children busily muttering the formula. Later that year, in the

course of a trip into Tibet itself, I discovered a group of people, mainly elderly,
gathered in the courtyard of a temple in Lhasa occupied in precisely the same
way, reciting Orji Mai.iipadm€ Hüii in order that the accumulated number of
recitations might be sent to the Dalai Lama.12

Given the great importance of Om Mazipadme Hum in Tibetan Buddhism, an

academic study devoted entirely to the history of the formula did not seem

unwarranted. To this end, my original intention had been to trace the

complete historical trajectory of the formula, from its original inception in
India to its establishment as one of the lynchpins of the Tibetan Buddhist
system. Some preliminary research was, therefore, conducted into the

avenues by which the formula reached Tibet from India and into the means

by which it was subsequently promoted by the Tibetans themselves.

However, it soon became apparent that the Kãrandavyuha Sütra, the earliest

textual source for any mention of Omit Maiipadm8 Hüm and a text that has,

hitherto, been largely overlooked by western scholarship, does not just

12See also the chapter entitled "The Great Festival of the Marii Prayer" (mani rgya bzhag) in
Namkhai Norbu, Journey Among the Tibetan Nomads Libraiy of Tibetan Works and Archives,
Dharamsala, 1997, for an account of this collective practice as performed by Tibetan nomad
communities.
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mention the formula in passing, but may, in fact, be seen as a work whose

central concern is the dissemination of the formula. It seemed justifiable,

then, to devote all my energies to an analysis of this sütra, in order to see what
this might reveal about the place of Oip Maiipadme Hüii within the
development of Mahayana Buddhism. What findings I managed to make on

the later history of the formula are, occasionally, used in the support of this
more modest project. Meanwhile, a complete history of Om Manipadme Hum

must remain a thing of the future, involving as it would, the mastery of a wide

range of Tibetan literary sources.

The first chapter of this thesis, then, introduces the reader to the Karandavyuha

Sulra, discussing both the internal and external evidence for its likely date and

place of origin and providing a brief survey of its treatment, to date, in

Buddhist academic studies. A detailed, annotated précis of the sütra, made
from the Sanskrit edition of the text produced by P. L Vaidya and published as

part of the Mahayana Sutra Saimgraha by the Mithila Institute of Dharbanga in
1961, 13 with reference, also, to the Tibetan version of the text found in the

Peking edition of the bKa' 'gyur,'4 forms an appendix to the thesis. The making

of this précis was, naturally, essential to my own analysis of the sütra. It is, I
believe, worthy of inclusion here not only because, without it, my own
presentation and argument might seem a little obscure to a reader unfamiliar

with the text, but also, because I hope it will be of some interest and use to

scholars working in this field. No definitive Sanskrit edition of the

Kãran4zvyuha has yet been produced - the language of the work is difficult and

the text exists in a number of subtly different versions - putting a proper

English translation of the sütra beyond the scope of the present, historical
study.'5

Chapters two, three and four of the thesis set out to show that, from an

historical point of view, the six-syllable formula Om Maiiipadme Hüim

represents a Buddhist adaptation of the five-syllable aivite formula Namaiz

Sivaya. Chapter two establishes, initially, that there is a strong connection

between the Kãran4avyuha Sutra and the non-Buddhist puranic tradition. The

13llereafter, referred to simply as "Vaidya", together with the page and line number of
each reference.
14Hereafter, referred to simply as "Peking", with the number of the Tibetan page and line
number (rather than the number of the page of the bound photocopied edition published by
the Suzuki Research Foundation, Tokyo, 1962).
15Vaidya's edition cannot be regarded as "definitive". See the discussion of this issue in
chapter one.
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discussion dwells principally on an analysis of different versions of the
vãmana-avatãra - the story of Visnu's incarnation as a dwarf- found both in the

sütra and in various different puranas. The Karandavyuha, the chapter

concludes, seems to have been written in a religious milieu in which iva was
the dominant god, complemented harmoniously by the other great puranic
deity Vinu. More specifically, it is argued, the evidence suggests that there
may be a particular relationship between the sütra and the aivite Skanda

Purãna.

Chapter three shows that, in the Karaiulatyuha, Avalokitevara appears as an
ilvara and puruca in the mould of the two great puranic deities. In keeping with
the findings of the previous chapter, though, certain details of this conception

of the bodhisattva betray a distinctively aivite, rather than Vaisnavite,
influence. We discuss the way in which this presentation of the bodhisattva is
tailored to the demands of accepted Buddhist doctrine and integrated with the

roles and attributes of AvaIokitevara already established in earlier

Mahayana sütras. The chapter ends by tracing the evolution of the

bodhisattva, from his first appearance under the original name of

Avalokitasvara as an attendant of the Buddhas Amitabha and Sakyamuni, to

his emergence as the supreme Buddhist igvara.

Chapter four examines the similarities - and differences - between the

treatment of 0i Manipade Hüii in the Karandavyuha Sütra and the treatment of
Namai Sivaya in aivite texts (principally the Skanda Purãna and Siva Purana).

Both the five- and the six-syllable formulae are presented as the hrdaya, or

"heart", of their respective ilvaras. Both are said to be sui generis methods of

attaining liberation. Both are promoted as forms of practice that are available

to everyone, regardless of social or religious status. At the same time, both are
shown to be somewhat secret and difficult to obtain. Furthermore, just as

Nama Sivãya is explicitly presented as a developed form of the Vedic pranava

Oip, so too is Orn Maizipadme Hum described in terms that indicate that it, too, is to

be regarded as a kind of pranava. The presentation of Namah Sivaya, however,

is illustrated in the puranas by a story about the marriage between a king and

queen, presupposing, I suggest, an understanding of the aivite formula in

terms of the doctrine of Iakti, the energetic, female dimension of the male

deity. Such a story is noticeably absent in the sütra.

7



Chapter five of the thesis argues that the treatment of Oii Manipadme Huiiz in
the Karan1avyuha represents the reconfiguration, by the Mahayana monastic
establishment, of a practice first propogated by lay Buddhist tantric

practitioners. The sfltra is clearly written from the monastic point of view.

Instead of a story about an (eventually) happy marriage, the sütra's long

section on Oip. Maiipadme Hün is prefaced by a story about the shipwreck of the

seafaring king Simhala and his subsequent escape from the clutches of a band

of rãksasis, man-eating demonesses, who are disguised as beautiful women - a
tale more obviously in tune with the monastic temperament. More

conclusively, the end of the sütra also includes a teaching on monastic
discipline, laying heavy emphasis on the importance of preventing non-
celibate practitioners from making their homes in the monastery. Yet, the

preceptor who grants initiation into the use of Orp Maiiipadme Hüiji is said to be

married. The characteristics of this man are those of an antinomian, free-

living tantric yogin. This reading is supported by an association made, in the

sütra, between Oii Mazipadme Hüi7i and the idea of the vidyadhara, the "holder

of knowledge", a figure almost synonymous with the mahasiddha, the

archetypal tantric practitioner. The presentation of Orn Maizipadme Hum in the
Kãrandavyuha, it seems, describes the adaptation of a practice that originated in
tantric circles to the doctrinal and ethical framework of Mahayana

monasticism.

Doctrinally, then, the sütra is the result of a process of creative religious
synthesis. Significantly, for example, Om Manipadme Hüii is presented in a

number of different ways as analogous to the Perfection of Wisdom and,
finally, as greater than the Perfection of Wisdom. This would appear to
express the idea that Om Mai.iipadme Hump, as a form of the pranava, supercedes

the Perfection of Wisdom as the supreme principle of the Mahayana. Then,

certain aspects of the tantric-style origins of the formula are preserved.

Initiation into the use of Om Mazipadme Hüiji, for instance, is said to be

dependent on the use of a tantric-style mandala. However, the central figure

of this mandala is not Avalokite gvara, but the Buddha Amitabha. This is

symbolic of the fact that the concise formula of Avalokitevara is now located
within a Mahayana doctrinal system in which rebirth in Sukhavati, the pure
land of Amitãbha, is the overarching religious goal and, also, of the fact that

the use of the formula is now to be understood as one of the many Mahayana

practices that are believed to lead to this goal. Recitation of Om Mazipadme Hum

is no longer presented as a means of engagement with the Iakti of the ilvara,

8



but is reconfigured as a form of the traditional Mahayana practice of the
nãmanusmti, or "bringing to mind the name", of Avalokitegvara, commonly

associated with the goal of Sukhãvati.

The sütra manages to avoid, almost entirely, any allusion to the conception of
the concise formula as Iakti. This, I suggest, is deliberate. With its sexual
connotations, the characteristically tantric doctrine of Iakti is perhaps not best

suited to the training of monastic practitioners. Instead, the Kãrandatyuha roots

the use of Oii Mai.iipadnw Hum in a scheme borrowed from the bhakt4 or
"devotional", side of the puranic tradition. Recitation of the formula is said to
lead to rebirth in worlds contained within the hair pores of Avalokitegvara's

body. This is a reworking, I suggest, of a doctrine classically expressed in

chapter eleven of the Bhagavadgita. There, Arjuna "sees" (palyati) a cosmic

form of the ilvara Vinu that contains the whole universe and is then taught

the doctrine of bhakti as a means of making this experience his own. By the

time the Kãrançiavyuha Sütra was constructed, of course, the theology of the

Bhagavadgita was common to both the Vaisnavite and the ^aivite tradition
alike. The so-called Iivaragitã of the Kurma Purãna, for instance, presents a
aivite version of the teaching.

In the sütra, the cosmic form of the Buddhist ivara is expressed anew in

Mahayana terms. The amazing attributes of Avalokite gvara's body mimic

those of Samantabhadra, the great bodhisattva of the Avatamsaka Sütra, a debt
that the Kararuiazryuha explicitly acknowledges by alluding several times to

Samantabhadra and even, at one point, describing a kind of duel - a "samadhi-

contest" (samadhivigraha) - between the two bodhisattvas, which

Avalokitevara, naturally, wins. Just as the Bhagavadta promotes bhakti,

through the use of the Vedic pranava (imp, as a means of entering the vision of

the Vainavite ilvara, so the Karand.azryuha promotes the nãmãnusmti of the

Buddhist pranava Om Mai.zipadme Hum as a means of entering the vision of the

Buddhist i.svara. The vision of the cosmic AvaIokitevara is itself assimilated

with the central Mahayana doctrine of Sukhãvati, when this manifestation of
the bodhisattva is said, in the sütra, to lead beings to Amitabha's pure land: the
puranic doctrine of "seeing" (darlana) the ilvara is syncretised with the

Mahayãna doctrine of rebirth in the Buddha's pure land.

Finally, chapter six turns to the vexed issue of the meaning of the six-syllable

formula. The true meaning of 0mp Mai.zipadme Hum, it is argued, reflects this
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syncretism. The middle four syllables of the mantra, "matiipadme", are not, as
has been variously suggested, to be translated as the (grammatically

unfeasible) "jewel (maiz) in the lotus (padme)" or even as the vocative "(0 thou)
with the jewel and lotus", but as the locative compound "in the jewel-lotus", or

"in the lotus made of jewels". Variations of the same brief phrase are used,
throughout the Mahayana, to describe the manner in which a person is said
to appear in Sukhavati or in the pure lands in general. The image given in the
sütras is that of a practitioner seated cross-legged in the calyx of a lotus flower

made of jewels, which then unfolds its petals to reveal the splendour of one or
other of the pure lands. The formula, therefore, the hrdaya, or "heart", of
Avalokitevara, the Buddhist ilvara, is also an expression of the aspiration to be

reborn in Sukhavati. The question remains open, then, as to whether Orn

Maiipadme Huiii was, in fact, the original six-syllable formula of
Avalokitegvara or whether this particular form, which meshes so well with
the overall design of the Mahayana sUtras, replaced an earlier mantra, used

in the period before the incorporation of this doctrine into the Mahayana

system, which has now been forgotten. The possible identity of such a mantra

is considered.
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Chapter One: Background to the Karaidavyuha Sütra

There are two separate and quite distinct versions of the KãraIavyuha Sutra, one

in prose and another in verse. With respect to editions kept, respectively, at the
Bibliothèque Nationale and the Société Asiatique in Paris, 1 the one is a text of

sixty-seven leaves, or one hundred and thirty-four pages, comprising two
sections (nirv'yuha) of sixteen and twelve chapters (prakaraiza) ,2 whilst the other

is a very much longer work of one hundred and eighty-five leaves or three

hundred and ninety pages, containing about four thousand five hundred
verses (Iloka), composed mainly in the thirty-two-syllable anustubh meter,3 in a

total of eighteen chapters.

Neither version should be confused with a work by the name of the
Ratnakaranda that appears in the Tibetan canon, translated by a certain Rinchen

'Tshos bsgyur. This is an entirely different text, consisting mainly of a

discussion of moral and doctrinal matters in connection with the bodhisattva

Mañjuri. This work, the Ratnakãranda, or a very similar one, whose title is

translated as Ratnakarandatyüha, is also to be found in the Chinese canon,

translated once in 270 C.E. by Dharmaraksa and again, sometime between 435
and 468 C.E., by Gunabhadra.4

The Karandavyuha Sutra which is the concern of this thesis is aimost wholly

devoted to the glorification of the Bodhisattva Avalokitegvara, as is made clear
by the full title sometimes given to the work: Avalokite.(varagwyakãrati4avyuha.5

This might provisionally be translated as "The Magnificent Array,

(Contained in a) Casket of the Qualities of Avalokitevara". A discussion of this

translation of the title of the sütra follows.

In a recent English translation of the two Sukhavativyuha Sutras, Luis Gomez
renders the term vyuha as the "magnificent display" of the wondrous qualities

See Eugene Burnouf, L 'Introduction a l'Histoire du Bouddhi.g,ne Indien, Imprimerie Royale,
Paris, 1844, P. 196.
2The prose version in Vaidya's edition is divided up into two sections of sixteen and eight
chapters.
3The verse version also occasionally breaks into upajdti and sragdharã meters. See P.
Majumder, "The araiicIa'yUha: Its Metrical Version", Indian Historical Quarterly, 24, 1948,
p. 294.
4Nanjio 168 and 169, or Taisho 461 and 462, respectively.
5Vaidya, p. 258, 1. 1. Majumder (1948, p. 294) also gives Aiyãvalokitevaraguiiakaralavyiha
as the full title of the verse text.
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of the land of SukhavatL 6 This meaning might easily be attached to the use of

the term in the titles of other Mahayana works.7 Vyüha, though, is also used, in

the Vainavite tradition, to signify both the "successive emanations" of Visnu,
as well as part of the "essential nature" of the god. 8 In actual fact, the

Kãraniavyuha Sutra does, as we shall see, share many of the characteristics of
the ^aivite and Vaisriavite puranas and does describe a succession of different

appearances by Avalokitevara (as an asura as a brahmin, as a bee and as a

flying horse) comparable to the different manifestations of Visnu. It seems

possible, therefore, that the vyuha of the sütra is also being used with the

Vaisnavite sense in mind. "Magnificent array", then, is perhaps better than
"magnificent display".9

The term haran4a, in this particular context, has usually been translated as
"basket". 10 It might, though, be better to choose a word that conveys a sense of

greater solidity and gravitas. Monier-Williams also offers "covered box of
bamboo wicker work". 11 Majumder suggests "casket". 12 The latter translation

certainly befits the way in which the related term karaiaka is employed in the

Prajñaparamita literature. In his MateriaLs for a Dictionary of the Prajnaparamita

Literature, Edward Conze also translates this term as "basket" (he makes no

6See Luis Gomez (trans.), The Land of Bliss, The Paradise of the Buddha of Measureless Light,
University of Hawaii Press, Honolulu, 1996, p. 3.
7Such as the Sawat athagatadhisthãnasattvava okanab dhaksetrasandariancvyiTha Sitra and the
Majuiribuddhaksetragunavyuha Sitra.
8SeeJan Conda, Vi.zuism and Sivaism, A Comparison, Athione Press, University of London,
1970, p. 49.
9Gomez himself comments on the difficulty of translating vyuha. "The exact meaning, let
alone the proper English translation, of the Sanskrit term vyiha presents serious
problems...," he writes, "Suffice it to say that the semantic range of the word vyuha seems to
include all of the following: 'array', 'display', 'arrangement', 'host', 'multitude',
'grandeur', 'splendid manifestation', splendid display', and perhaps even 'splendor' and
'magnificence'." See Gomez, 1996, p. 223, n. 1.
Vyuha appears several times in the text of the Karandavyuha itself: once, for instance, as part
of the name of a kinnarakanyã, one of the classes of semi-divine beings assembled in the
Jetavana grove at the beginning of the sütra, who is called vyuharãjendra, "Royal empress of
vyiha" and again, for instance, towards the end of the sUtra, in the compound vyuharaja,
"king of vyüha", to describe a type of samadhi attained through the practice of using Orn Mani
Padme Him. "Magnificent display" or "magnificent array" would seem to be a suitable
translation in both instances. See Vaidya, p. 260, 1. 18 and p. 300, 1. 27.
10See M. Monier-Williams, A Sanskrit-Engtish Dictionaiy, Oxford University Press, 1899, p.
254. Burnouf uses the French word 'corbeille" (Burnouf, 1844, p. 196). Monier-Williams
also gives various other meanings, such as a bee-hive, a honey-comb, a sword, a piece of
wood, a species of plant and a kind of duck, all of which are patently unsuited to this context.
The word may also, it seems, be written with a short initial vowel as karanIa, a rendering
which is reproduced, occasionally, in Tibetan transliteration. I conform to the consensus of
modern Sanskiit scholars in sticking to the long initial vowel in the context of the name of
the sütra.
11 See Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 254.

2Majumder, 1948, p. 294.
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mention of kãranda) •1 However, the passages in which the word occurs

indicate that it describes a container used for keeping relics, an object that it

seems more natural to call a "casket". In the Aasãhasrikã, for instance, the
effect of placing a wishing-jewel (cintãmau) in a karandaka is compared to the
way in which the Prajñaparamita pervades the relics of the Tathagata. The
karandaka, in this context, is said to be "an object of supreme longing", which
"emits radiance" and which "should be paid homage to".14

The Tibetan rendering of Kãrandatyuha is Za ma tog bkod pa 'i mdo, where za ma

tog also seems to refer to a kind of casket. The term appears, for instance, in the

Tshig gsum gnad du brdeg pa, or 'The Three Statements That Strike the Essential

Points", a gter ma, or "discovered" text of the rNying ma, or "Old", school of
Tibetan Buddhism, dating from the late thirteenth or early fourteenth
century. The text is said to be the last testament of the early rDzogs Chen master

dGa' rab rDorje, comprising an oral commentary on the rDo rje'i tshig gsum, or
"three vafra verses". 15 The three verses themselves, we read, were written in

melted lapis luzuli on gold, fell from the sky into the palm of dGa' rab rDorje's

disciple Mañjurimitra and were then put into a tiny thumbnail-sized vessel,

which itself was then "placed within a casket", or za ma tog, "of precious
crystal" (rin p0 che shel gyi za ma tog sen gang ba cig snod du babs pa) 16 There is

no such thing, surely, as a "basket" made of crystal.

13E. Conze, Materials for a Dictionary of the Prajnapdramita Literatur4 Suzuki Research
Foundation, Tokyo, 1967, p. 145.
14See E. Conze (trans.), The Perfection of Wdom in Eight Thousand Lines and u.s Ve,e Summary,
Four Seasons Foundation, San Francisco, 1973, for translations of these passages.
Asasãhasrikã 98: 'If that jewel were now put into a basket, or placed upon it, then that basket
would still be desirable after the jewel had again been taken out. The basket, through the
qualities of the jewel, would become an object of supreme longing. In the same way, 0 Lord,
the qualities of the cognition of the all-knowing are derived from the perfection of wisdom.
On account of it the relics of the Tathagata who has gone to Parinirvana are worshipped." (p.
118 of the translation).
R., iv 3: 'A precious gem, in possession of all qualities, priceless,
The basket in which it may be, should be paid homage to;
Even when it has been taken out, the basket continues to emit its radiance;
Such are the qualities of that gem.
Just so it is with the qualities of wisdom, the foremost perfection,
Which gain worship for the relics of the Jina even after he has gone to rest." (p. 17 of the
translation).
15See John Reynolds, The Golden Lettem Snow Lion, New York, 1996, p.l39f.
15! am following the translation of the text byJohn Reynolds. See Reynolds, 1996, p. 172.
The term za ma tog seems also to have been used by the Tibetans to refer to the large, round
object often seen, in Tibetan religious painting, sitting beside mahösid4has and vidyddharas,
such as dGa' rab rDorje. See for instance, Namkhai Norbu, The Dzogchen Ritual Practices
Kailash Editions, London, 1991, p. xi: 'By his [dGa' rab rDorje'sl left side is a spherical
object known as a za ma tok (sic). This was a yogi-practitioner's personal kit container in
which he kept his ritual implements, sacred relics, medicine and the like."
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The Karar1azryuha Sütra, then is a "casket" containing the "magnificent array"

of the manifestations and works of Avalokite gvara. The implication of this title

is that the sütra is comparable, in its function, to a relic casket, which may then
be made an object of homage. This is consistent with the fact that the sütra, in
the manner of the earlier Prajñaparamita sUtras and other Mahayana works,

refers to itself as something to be set up and worshipped. At the end of a passage
in which Avalokitevara is said to teach the Kãrandavyuhato the asuras, the sfttra

is compared to a wish-fulfilling jewel (cintamaiiz). The asuras are then said to

turn with happiness towards it, to listen to it, to develop faith towards it, to

understand it, to write it, to have it written, to memorise it and to recite it, to

worship it (pujayi.cyantz), to reflect on it ( dntayisyantz) , to explain it in full to others
(parebhyaIca vistareza saiiipraMIayi.cyanti), to meditate on it (bhavayisyantz) arid to
bow to it (namaskurvantz) with great joy, respect and devotion.17

The longer verse Karansiatyuha is later than the prose version, probably by as

much as a thousand years. In the opinion of Giuseppe Tucci, this verse text is

representative of the worst kind of Mahayana sütra. It adds little of note to the

prose, he writes, and exemplifies the somewhat banal tendency within

Mahayana Buddhism to rejoice in the simple virtue of the prolixity of a work,
not exactly for its own sake, but for the sake of the increased amount of merit
earned by those who wrote, read or recited it.18 The greater part of this padding

out process is achieved by the addition of certain passages from the

Sikãsamuccaya and of almost half of the Bodhicaryãvatara. These are both works

that have been attributed to the Indian master ãntideva, who is said to have
lived in the eighth century. 19 This, as we shall see, would be enough to show

17vaidya, p. 269, 11. 15 - 19: te sukhitd loke ye idriam cintämanisadpam kdrati/avyüham
mahayanasutraratnarajamabhisukhi.4urvanti, rtwanti, £rutvã cdbhifraddadhãryanti, prat4yanti,
likhyanti, likh5payzyanti, dharayi.yanti, vdcayicyanti, pujayyanti, cintayicyanti, parebhyaica
vis1awza samprakaiayicyanti, bhdvayyanti, paramapritya gauravenadhyoiayena cc
namaskurvanti/
See, for instance, Astasãhasrika, 57 if. (Conze, 1973, p. 105f.) for an example of the way in
which the Prajñaparamita (implicitly, in book form) is said to be copied and worshipped
in the same way.
For a more detailed discussion of this issue, see Gregory Schopen, "The phrase 'Sc
prehivipradelal caityabhuto bhavet' in the Vajracchedik notes on the cult of the book in the
Mahayana", Indo-Iranian Journal 1975, 17, pp. 147- 181.
18See Giuseppe Tucci, "La Redazione Poetica del K.randavyüha", Atti della Reale Accademia
delle Scienze di Torino, Classe di Scienza di Morali, Storiche e Filologique; 58, 1922-23, p. 607:
"..Ja quale puô a buon diritto considerarsi un modello caratteristico del peggiore dci tipi
dej mahãyanasutra. La prolissità costituisce una delle precipue caratteristiche dei libri del
mahayana e trova Ia sua ragione nel fatto che Ic lungaggini, anzichè evitate, erano da
cotesti piissimi compilatori volontariamente ricercate in quanto che, accrescendo la mole
del volume, si accresceva anche ii merito di chiunque l'avesse 'scritto o trascritto o letto o
fatto leggere'."
19M Tucci points out, although the verse sütra contains four hundred and fifteen of the nine
hundred and thirteen verses of the Bodhicaiyãvatãra it contains no trace of the tenth
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that the verse Karantlavyüha is the later text, as the earliest known manuscripts

of the prose sütra have been dated to a time no later than the early part of the
seventh century C. E.

The most significant evidence supporting the much later date of the verse sütra,

however, is the number of striking similarites between it and a Nepalese work,
the Svayaizbhupuraita, which scholars agree was composed around the middle
of the second millenium. The most obvious of these similarities, as Tucci points

out, is the fact that both works are framed by similar extended prologues and
epilogues. These consist of dialogues between, firstly, a Buddhist sage named
Jayari and a king name Jinari, and, secondly, between the great Buddhist
emperor Moka and his Buddhist preceptor Upagupta. Both this prologue and
this epilogue are entirely absent from the prose sütra.2°

The Svayaiiibhupuraiza survives today in several different recensions. This, as

Tucci remarks, compounds the difficulty of deciding whether the debt of

influence is owed by it to the verse Karandatyuha or vice-versa, or even if the two
works have borrowed from a third, unknown source. 21 Both works are popular

in Nepal. Despite the usual association of the puranas with the non-Buddhist
religious traditions, the Svayai,thhupuraia is, in fact, a Buddhist work. There is

some reason to believe that it was originally referred to as an uddela, or
"teaching", a word more commonly associated with Buddhist texts. 22 The
content of the work, though, is actually more akin to that of a mahatmyq,23 a sort

of guide for pilgrims, describing the holiness of certain important shrines and

temples, in this instance, chiefly, the Svayambhu, or "self-existent", temple in
the Kathmandu valley.

At one point, however, the verse Karandazryuha elaborates on a section in the

prose sütra, in which various gods are said to be produced from different parts
of the body of Avalokite gvara. 24 Avalokitegvara himself, the verse sütra adds, is

an emanation of the Adibuddha or "primordial buddha", a term that is

explicitly said to be synonymous with Svayainbhu and Adinatha, "primordial

chapter, an omission which would support the hypothesis that this chapter was not actually
written by ^ãntideva and was a later addition. See Tucci, 1922 - 23, p. 616.
20See Tucd, 1922- 23, p. 608 if.
21Tucci, 1922-23, p.609.
22See David Gellner, Monk, Householder and Tan Inc Priest, Cambridge University Press,
1992, p. 366, n. 12. Geliner refers to research by Horst Brinkhaus.
23Maurice Winternitz writes that the work 'is not really a Purãna buta Mãhdtmya". See M.
Win ternitz, A Histoiy of Indian LiArature University of Calcutta Press, 1933, vol. II, p. 375f.

p. 265, 11. 1 - 6.
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lord".25 It seems reasonable to suggest, then, that the verse Kãrandavyuha was

composed as an adjunct to the Svayambhufruraza, as part of a process

synthesising the cult of Ava1okitevara with the cult of the Svayaiiibhü. The

sütra, therefore, seems likely to be the later of the two works.

The oldest surviving manuscript of the Svayaiiibhupurãza is considered to have
been created in 1557 or 1558. 26 The present scholarly concensus, however, is

that the very first version of the text was composed in the fourteenth century.27

David Geliner writes that it probably dates from the period of king
Jayasthitimalla, the ruler of the Kathmandu valley between 1382 - 1395.28John

K. Locke concludes, too, that the text belongs to the late Malla period. 29 Allowing

a certain interval, then, between the creation of the Svayaiizbhupuraia and that of

the verse Kãrandatryuha, we may perhaps conclude that the latter was composed
not long after the begining of the fifteenth century. Siegfried Lienhard
suggests that it was written in the sixteenth century.3°

The fact that the verse sütra is later than the prose is also supported by the

linguistic character of the two texts. The Sanskrit of the verse text, despite the

inclusion of some peculiarly Buddhist vocabulary, is written in almost pure

classical Sanskrit, a considerable stylistic refinement of the prose text. The

prose sütra is written in a form of hybrid Sanskrit. Edgerton, for instance,
includes the prose text in his third class of Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit.31

Constantin Régamey comments: "According to the more detailed

25j am relying, here, on Burnoufs summary of the verse sUtra. See Burnouf, 1844, p. 198: "Ii
(akyamuni) dit comment, a l'origine des choses, apparut sous la forme d'une flamme
Adibuddha, le Buddha primitif, surnommé Svayambhu, "l'être existant par lui-même", et
Adinãtha, "le premier souverain". On le représente se livrant a La meditation nommée la
Creation de l'univers. De son esprit naIt Avalokite gvara, qui s'absorbe aussi dans une
meditation semblable et qui crée de ses deux yeux la lime et le soleil, de son front
Mahevara, de ses épaules Brahma, de son coeur Narayaiia, et de ses dents Sarasvati."
26Malla, Cla.ssic Newari Literature: A Sketch, Kathmandu Educational Enterprises, 1982, p. 4.
27This supercedes Winternitz'sjudgement that the date of these 16th century manuscripts
also represents the time of the work's original creation. See Winternitz, 1933, vol. II, p376.
28See Geilner, 1992, p. 21.
29John K Locke, Karunamaya: The Cult of AvalokiteIvara-Mat.sendranath in the valley of Nepa4
Sahayogi Prakashan Research Centre, Kathmandu, 1980, p. 281.
30See Siegfried Lienhard, "Avalokitevara in the Wick of the Night-Lamp," Indo-Iranian
Journa4 36, 1993, p93. Lienhard gives no reason for this judgment in this article.
31 See F. Edgerton, Bud4lust Hybrid Saiukrit Grammar and Dictionaiy, Yale University Press,
1953, vol. I, p. xxv. The third class is one in which Middle-Indic or Prakritic forms have
almost all been transposed into Sanskrit, leaving a residue of Prakritic grammatical
peculiarities, as well as a distinctively Buddhist vocabulary. Other texts in this category
include: Milasarvästivö4a Vinaya Divyavaddna Avaddna Sataka Prãtimoksasütra of the
Sarvastivadins, (Arya) Maiijuirimulakalpa Bodhisattvabhümi, Astasãhasrikd Praj'iaparamita
Sütra, Satasãhasrikä Prajnaparamita Sütra, Mahãmayuii Bhikiunikarmavãcanã, Lañkavatdra
Sütra Vajracchedikä, Jdtakamala.
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classification of John Brough, the [prose] Kara1avyuha would present the

characteristics of the late Avadana style and of the medieval Buddhist Sanskrit,
frequent in tantric works, though not confined to them."32

The earliest existent copies of the prose Karandavyuha Sütra belong to the
collection of Buddhist texts unearthed, during the 1940's, in a stupa, situated

three miles outside the town of Gilgit in northern Kashmir. Fragments of two
different manuscripts of the sfltra have been identified amongst this find.33

These are both written in much the same type of script, which, according to the

expert paleographic analysis conducted on one of these texts, became obsolete at
around 630 C. E.34 When the sütra itself was first composed, though, is less easy

to gauge and must remain, for the time being, a matter of some conjecture. In

1955, Nalinaksha Dutt, without giving any grounds to substantiate his opinion,
stated simply that the sütra is "of about the fourth century". 35 Such an estimate,

however, would seem to be broadly supported by Adeiheid Mette, who has
recently produced an edition of the Gilgit fragments of the text. 36 Where these

fragments correspond, Mette observes, their wording is not always identical,

indicating that the history of the text tradition had begun much earlier. She

writes: "Many of the seeming peculiarities of language are due to corruption
which, perhaps already in the fifth or sixth century A. D., affected a formerly
more correct Sanskrit text."37

This view would also be compatible with another aspect of the Krandavyüha,

namely that it is representative of that stratum of Buddhist literature in which

32Constantin Régamey, 'Lexicological Gleanings from the Karai:idavyuhasUtra", Indian
Linguzstics 16, 1965, p.1.
33The second of these two sets of fragments was identified by 0. von Hinüber, in 1981,
among the manuscripts from the (Migit find labelled as belonging to the Samgha&sutra. See
0. von Hinüber, Die Erfo,chung der Gilgit-Handschrifien - Is/eu Ergelnusse Zeitschrift der
Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft 131, 1981, p. 11.
34See N. Dutt, Gilgit Manuscrift4, Calcutta Oriental Press, 1939, vol. I, p. 42: "The script used
in the manuscripts is mostly Upright Gupta of a date little later than those used in the
manuscript remains found in Eastern Turkestan and similar to the script found in the
Bower manuscript. The script of the Bower manuscript is assigned to the 6th century A. C.,
and so the Gilgit manuscript may also be dated in the 6th or at the latest in the 7th century
A. C."
See also 0. von Hinüber, Die Bedeutung des Handschnjles bei Gilgi4 Zeitschrift der Deutschen
Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft Supplement V. 21 Deutsches Orientalistentag, Ausgew.
Vortrage, Wiesbaden 1982, pp. 47- 66, esp. pp. 52 and 61.
35See N. Dutt, 'Religion and Philosophy", in R.C. Majumdar (ed.), The Age of Imperial
Kanauj, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay, 1955, p. 261.
36Adelheid Mette, Die Gilgitfragnente des Kãrandavyüha Indica et Tibetaica Verlag, Swisttal-
Odendorf, 1997.
37Adelheid Mette, "Remarks on the Tradition of the Karandavyuha," in Aspects of Buddhct
Sanskrit, Proceedings of the International Symposium on the Language of Sanskrit
Buddhist Texts, 1991, Sarnath, published in 1993, p. 514 f.
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the categories of sütra and tantra are somewhat blurred. The work is, as its

name declares, very obviously a sütra, laying great stress, for instance, on the

central Mahãyana doctrine of rebirth in Sukhãvati. However, the promotion

of the formula Oiii Ma zipad me Hüii, together with other features of the text such
as the use of a mançlala, the role of a guru figure and the motif of the
conversion of iva to Buddhadharma are all more characteristic of the tantra

genre.

Following a discussion of this issue by the fifteenth century Tibetan lama

mKhas grub rje, David Snellgrove cites three works in which the forms of

sütra and tantra seem to overlap: the Suvariiaprabhasa Sutra, which includes a
presentation, common in the tantras, of a fivefold arrangement of buddhas
and long sections on the use of mantras, the Manjuirimulakalpa Tantra, sections

of which refer to themselves as sütra, and the Sarvatathagatatattvasaingraha

Tantra, which, similarly, is said to be a sütra in the colophon of its Sanskrit
manuscript.38 This list is, of course, by no means exhaustive. However, whilst

these texts were, subsequently, classified as tantras by the Tibetans, the

Karan1atvyuha has, as far as I can tell, always remained a sütra. In this respect,

it might be grouped alongside texts such as the late Prajñapäramita works, the
Prajnaparamita Hrdaya, or Heart Sütra, and the Svalpaksara Prajnaparamita Sütra.

Despite their propogation of such well-known formulae as, respectively, Gate

Gate Paragate Parasar,igate Bodhi Svahã and Om Mune Mune Mahãmunaye

Svãha,39 these last two texts have generally - though not always - been

regarded as sütras. mKhas grub rje, for instance, writes that it seems
reasonable that the Svalpaksara should belong to the "mantra" category and
that some assert that the Hrdaya should also belong to the same category.4°

The dating of these texts, too, is a matter of informed guesswork. Sneligrove, for
instance, implies that the Mañjuirimulakalpa was written in the fifth century,4'
Dutt (suggesting that the text postdates the Kãrartdavyüha) the sixth century42 and

38David Sneligrove, Indo-Tibetan Buddhism, Serindia, London, 1987, p. 148f.
39See E. Conze (trans.), The Short Prajnaparamitd Texts, Luzac, London, 1973a, pp. 141 and 145.
40He also writes that it seems reasonable that the Suvarzapmbhä.sa should belong to the
tantras. He presents the Manjvirimulatantra as 'the chief tantra of the Master of the Family"
and the Saruatathãgatatattvasamgraha as 'the fundamental one of all the Yoga Tantras". See
F. D. Lessing and A. Wayman, mKhas-g'ub-ije's Fundamentals of the Buddhist Tantras,
Mouton, The Hague/Paris, 1978, pp. 107ff and p. 215.
41David Sneligrove, Buddhist Himalaya, Cassirer, Oxford, 1957, p. 69.
42N. Dutt, 1955, p. 263.
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Yukei Matsunaga, in a more recent study, the seventh century. 43 The tantric-

hued Prajñaparamita texts are probably earlier than this. Conze suggests a
fourth century date for the Hrdaya and Svalpak.,cara. 44 Sounding a more definite

note, Emmerick reports that, while the earliest surviving Sanskrit manuscript
of the Suvariaprabhãsa can be no earlier than the middle of the fifth century, a

more primitive version of the text seems to have been used by its first Chinese
translator Dharmakema, a figure who arrived in China in 414 C. E. 45 In the

company of such texts, a late fourth century or, perhaps, early fifth century

date for the Karandatyuha Sutra, does not, then, seem unreasonable.

This dating would, furthermore, be consistent with the traditional account of
the earliest appearance of the Karandatryuha Sutra in Tibet. The text is said to have

been one of the first two Buddhist works ever to have reached the Land of Snows

during the reign of Lha tho tho ri. This king, said to have been born five
generations before the first of the three great Tibetan religious monarchs,
Srong btsan sgam po, who died in 650 C.E., is deemed to have lived some time
between the end of the fourth and the end of the fifth century.46

Modern scholarship has, however, tended to look sceptically at the accuracy of
Tibetan religious history, on account of its pronounced mythological or

legendary dimension. It is, for instance, widely assumed that this reference to
the Karandavyuha is a pious fiction, made up in order to bolster a belief in the
special relationship between Avalokitevara and the early dynasty of Tibetan
kings. On the same principle, scholars have also been quick to dismiss the

tradition that the sUtra was one of the first Buddhist texts to have been translated
into Tibetan by king Srong brtsan sgam po's minister Thon mi sambhota.47

Sneligrove, for instance, states baldly that Thon mi sambhota's translation is
something "which no scholar would now accept as likely". 48 Yoshiro Imaeda

43Yukei Matsunaga, 'On the Date of the ManjuMmulakalpa", in Michel Strickman (ed.),
Tantric and Taoist Stndies in Honour of K A. Stein, Institut Beige des Hautes Etudes Chinoises,
Brussels, 1985, vol. III, pp. 887 - 894.
44See E. Conze, "The Development of Prajñaparamita Thought", in Thirty Years of Buddhist
Studies, Cassirer, Oxford, 1967 (1960), p. 138.
45See R. E. Emmerick, The Sütra of Golden Ligh4 Pall Text Society, Oxford, 1996, p. xii.
46Tarthang Tulku, for instance, argues that Lha tho tho ri is most likely to have been born
in 374 C. E. See Tarthang Tulku, Ancient Tibet, Dharma, California, 1986, p. 166f.
Hugh Richardson writes that the king "may be placed tentatively in the middle of the fifth
century." See Hugh Richardson, "Some Monasteries, Temples and Fortresses in Tibet
before 1950," in Richardson, H., High Peaks, Pure Earth, Serindia, London, 1998, p. 319.
47See, for instance, Obermiller (trans.), History of Buddhism, Being an English Translation of
Bu ston's Chos 'Byun Sri Satguru, Delhi, vol. II, p 18Sf and Tarthang Tulku, 1986 (1932), p.
192.
48Sneilgrove, 1987, p. 454.
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points out that, in what he regards as the first Tibetan religious history, the Sa
skya Chos la ug pa'i sgo written in 1167 by bSod nams rtse mo, there is no

mention of the Kãraiavyuha, despite the fact that king Srong brtsan sgam p0

was, by then, already regarded as an incarnation of Avalokitevara. 49 Imaeda

also points out that the names of any translators are absent in the colophons of

translations of the Karaizdazryuha Sütra in both the Peking and the Cone editions

of the bKa' 'gyur. This, he suggests, may also be a deliberate omission in order to
maintain the fiction of Thon mi sambhota's translation of the text.50

But, the veracity of these traditional histories should not, perhaps, be dismissed
out of hand. As one Tibetan apologist writes: "Healthy skepticism can turn
unduly critical. Modern scholars tend to distrust the oral tradition and criticize

Tibetan historians when they rely upon it. If old records exist, the style in

which they are written or the way they have been compiled leads some
Westerners to distrust them or even dismiss them as fabrications of later
authors.. .Important records are then dismissed on the grounds that they must
be folktales."51 Imaeda's arguments are quite weak. The omission of Thon mi

sambhota's translation of the Kãrand/avyüha in the Chos la ug pa'i sgo may be
explained, not by the hypothesis that it never took place, but by the hypothesis
that it did take place but was nevertheless regarded as incidental to the belief in

the identification of Srong brtsan sgam p0 as Avalokitevara. The reason the

Karandavyuha Sütra is said to have been selected for translation by Thon mi

sambhota may be precisely because (as the story of king Lha tho tho ri
indicates) the sütra had arrived in Tibet some centuries earlier and that the
Tibetans were now anxious to read it. The omission of the names of the

translators of the sütra in some versions of the Tibetan canon is no more a sign

of an attempt to maintain the fiction of Thon mi sambhota's translation than the
inclusion of the translators' names in other versions of the canon is a positive

indication that this early translation never took place. If Thon mi sambhota did

translate the Karandavyuha Sütra, it would have been perfectly natural for the

Tibetans to have re-translated the work a century or so later, in order to produce
a version consistent with new linguistic rules of translation developed in the
interim period.

49See Yoshiro Imaeda, "Note Préliminaire sur Ia Formule Orn Mani Padme Hum dans les
Manuscrits Tibétains de Touen-Houang", in M. Soymie (ed.), Contributions aux Etwies sur
Touen-Houan Libraire Droz, Genève-Paris, 1979, P. 73.
50lmaeda, 1979, P. 72, n. 9.
51Tarthang Tulku, 1986, p. 80.
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The historical reliability of the story of the arrival of the Karandavyuha during
the time of tha tho tho ii is, of course, immediately suspect due to the amazing
nature of the sütra's appearance. It is said to have been contained in a casket

which fell from the sky onto the roof of the king's palace. According to the

fourteenth century Tibetan historian Bu ston:

"As the twenty-sixth of this line there appeared the king Tho

tho ri ngan tsen. When the latter attained the age of sixteen
years and was abiding on the summit of the palace Yam bu Ia
gang, a casket fell from the skies, and when its lid was

opened, the Kãrandav'yuha, the Hundred Precepts Concerning

Worship and a golden caitya were found within. The casket

received the name of the 'Mysterious Helper' and was
worshipped (by the king). The latter came to live a hundred

and twenty years and came to witness the dawn of the
Highest Doctrine; up to that time the kingdom had been
ruled by the Bon. In a dream (which the king had) it was
prophesied to him that on the fifth generation one would

come to know the meaning of these (sacred texts which he
had miraculously obtained)."52

The fantastic aspect of the arrival of these texts, however, is accounted for in

the fifteenth century Deb ther sNgon po, or "Blue Annals", of Gos Lo tsa ba gzon

nu dpal. Referring to another historical work, or Chos 'b'yung, by one Nd pa
panclita Grags pa smon lam tshul khrims, Gos Lo tsa ba argues that the story

refers to the arrival in Tibet of some early Buddhist missionaries, from the
country of Li (modern day Khotan) who may indeed have given such texts to

the Tibetan chiefs. The idea that the books fell from the sky, he explains,
simply reflects the Bonpo belief that the sky, identified with the home of the
gods, is the source of all religious revelation. Unfortunately, though, amongst

all the many different accounts of Tha tho tho ri's reign, Gos Lo tsa ba's

appears to be unique in omitting any specific reference to the Kãrandavyüha

Sutra. The contents of the casket, he says, were the Sakipuranasudraka (sPang

bkong Phyag rgya ma) and the CintãmaziDhãraii( tsin ta ma ni'i gzung). This last
term, however, is a name sometimes given to On Maiipadme Huip.53 It might,

52Obermiller (trans.), 1986 (1932), vol. II, p. 182f.
53Tarthang Tulku, for instance, refers to Orn Manipadme Hum as the 'Cintãmatu". See
Tarthang Tulku, 1986, P. 167.
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then, indicate the presence of the text in which the use of that mantra is
described. Gos Lo tsa ha writes:

"In the reign of tha tho tho ri gNyan btsan the Tsinta mani'i

gzungs and the sPang bkong phyag rgya ma fell from Heaven,

and were worshipped. Because of this, the life-span of the
king and that of the kingdom increased. This became

known as the "Beginning of the Holy Doctrine". Nel pa

paiiclita said: 'Because the Bon pos adored Heaven, it was said

that (these books) had fallen from Heaven.' Instead of this
Bon-po tradition, it is said that (these) books had been brought
(to Tibet) by the Pandita Buddhiraksita (Blo sems 'tsho) and

the translator (lo isa ba) Li the Se. Since the (Tibetan) king

could not read, and did not understand the meaning (of the

books) the panclita and the translator returned. This account
seems to me to be lrue."54

Mention of an Indian pandita and a translator named Li the se seems also to be
vaguely corroborated by the fourteenth century Chos 'liyung rin po che'i gter

mdzod of kLong chen rab 'byams. kLong chen pa writes that two Buddhist

translators, from the country of Li yul (Khotan) appeared in Tibet during the

reign of Tha tho tho ri and invited an Indian abbot to the country. However,
since there was not yet a system of writing in Tibet, their efforts came to little
and they soon left. 55 The evidence is far from conclusive. Nonetheless, the

traditional Tibetan belief that the Karandavyuha Sütra had not only been written

by the beginning of the fifth century, but was also received as a gift by the
Tibetan king of that time and was one of the first works to be translated into
Tibetan some two centuries later remains, I think, an intriguing possibility.

This putative connection with missionaries from Khotan would also fit in with
the most likely place of origin of the Karandatrj üha. The text makes one mention

of the Indian province of Magadha, where Avalokite gvara is said to bring an
end to a twenty year famine. 56 It also refers several times to the city of

Vãrãnasi, itself situated on the borders of that province, where Avalokitegvara

54See George N. Roerich (trans.), The Blue Annals; 1995 (1949), Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi,
The Blue Annals, p. 38.
55See Tarthang Tulku, 1986, P. 168.
56See Vaidya, p. 282, 1. 8: vi,niativarsãtzi paripurnani kantdrasya ca ratiannasya cal nãtra
kinwidannapanam sasividyate/I'his may, of course, refer to an actual historical event. I have,
however, been unable to identify any such occurrence.
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is said to manifest in the form of a bee, 57 where the preceptor, who grants
initiation into the practice of Orp Mazipadme Hüijj, is said to live 58 and where

those who abuse the customs of the Sauiigha are said to be reborn as the lowliest
creatures living on filth. 59 I do not think, however, that we can conclude from

these references that the sütra was composed in the region of either Magadha

or of Varãnasi. Much of the Karaiazyuha reflects a close interaction between

Buddhism and aivism. The use of Varanasi, the great aivite city, as the

backdrop to the drama of the sütra, may surely be seen simply as a symbolic

means of acknowledging the confluence of the two traditions. Similarly, the
use of Magadha as a location for the action of the sütra may merely be a way of
linking the activity of Avalokitegvara to the holy land of north-east India.

It seems more likely that the sUtra originated in Kashmir. The evidence for
this, I must admit, is rather slim and highly circumstantial. Firstly, the

earliest manuscripts of the sütra were found, at Gilgit, in Kashmir. Secondly,

Kashmir is strongly associated with the development of aivite tantra and the

influences of both ^aivism and of tantric-style practice are, it will be argued,
strongly apparent in the sütra. Thirdly, as we shall see, the sütra gives
Avalokitevara some of the characteristics of Samantabhadra, 6° the great

bodhisattva of the Avataipsaka Sütra, a work whose origins are associated with
the Central Asian regions bordering Kashmir. 61 Finally, it is not very far from

Kashmir to Khotan, from whence the KaraIavyüha Sutra may first have
reached Tibet.62

57vaidya, p. 281, 11. 23 - 32.
58'rhe bodhisattva is first told that the preceptor lives in Väranasi (Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 2). He
is then said to set out for Väränasi with a great retinue (Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 23). Finally, the
people who live in Väraiiasi are said to be meritorious because they can see and pay
homage to the preceptor (Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 31).
59vaidya, p. 307, 1. 23 - 25: ye ca sdmghikopacare uccdram prasrdvam kurvanti, te väräna.syãlp
mahanagarjdmuccdraprasrave gudhamrttikodare pranino jayante/
60See, particularly, the "samãdhi contest" (samãdhiuigrahah) between Avalokitevara and
Samantabhadra (Vaidya, p. 306, II. 1 - 18). The descriptions of Avalokitegvara's body
(Vaidya, pp. 288, 1. 18 - 292, 1. 8 and pp. 301, 1. 15 - 303, 1. 2), which contains worlds in its
hair pores, is also clearly indebted to the conception of Samantabhadra's body found in the
Avataizsaka Sütra. See Thomas Cleary (trans.), The Flower Ornament Scripture, A Translation of
the AvatalMaka Sütra, Shambhala, Boston and London, 1993, p. 1510.
61 See Paul Williams, Mahayana Buddhism, Routledge, London, 1989, p. 121: "The original
texts translated as the Avatamsaka Sütra were brought to China from Khotan, in Central
Asia. The texts refer to China and Kashgar, so it is likely that compilation and even
authorship of at least some portions of the comprehensive work took place within the Indic
cultural sphere of Central Asia."
62The Karandavyuha Sütra does not, however, appear to be amongst those Mahãyana works
that have so far been found, mainly in fragmentary form, at Khotan. See R. E. Emmerick,
A Guide to the Literature of Khotan, Studia Philologica Buddhica, Occasional Series Paper
Series III, Tokyo, 1979, pp. 15 ff.The text may, however, as we shall show in the course of this
thesis, be linked to some of the works that seem to have been most widely represented at
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Scholars working in the first part of this century would have been resistant to

the idea of a late fourth or early fifth century date for the sütra. They would,
similarly, have been surprised to learn that the Gilgit manuscripts of the text
were attributed to a period no later than the beginning of the seventh century.
Their preconceptions would even have been disturbed by an examination of

various editions of the Tibetan canon, where the prose Kãrandavyüha is clearly

shown to have been one of the many texts brought to the Land of Snows during
the first great period of Buddhist transmission, that is, at the end of the eighth
century. In the colophons of the Derge and Lhasa editions of the bKa' 'gyur, the

translators of the work are named as Jinamitra, Danaila, and Ye shes sde, all
of whom are well known figures from that time. 63 A third colophon 64 lists

different translators, akyaprabha and Ratnarakita, who may also have been

working at that time: one akyaprabha is said, in Taranãtha's early 17th
century History of Buddhism in India, to be a contemporary of Dãnaila's. The

prose Kãrani/avyüha is also listed in a Tibetan catalogue of translated Buddhist
texts, the sTong Thang ll)an dKar, or "White Cheek of the Empty Plain", which
was probably compiled in 812 G.E.66

For up until the 1940's, western Buddhistic scholars had consigned the
Kãrandatryuha Sutra to an imaginary corpus of late, "corrupted" Mahayana
literature, belonging to the ninth or tenth century. 67 Linguistically, according

Khotan: for instance, the Saddhannapundarika Sutra, the Sukhãvativyuha Sitra and the
Prajñaparamita sutras. Also, in the retelling of the jataka story of Simhala and the man-
eating räkasis the Karaiiclavyuha displays one of the characteristics of the Khotanese
literature, "a continuing interest in the quasihistorical life of Sakyamuni Buddha and the
stories of his previous rebirths". See Snellgrove, 1987, P. 336 f.
63See, for instance, Sneligrove, 1987, p. 439f.
64See Alexander Csoma de Kôrôs, "Analysis of the Sher - 'Phyin", in Journal of the Asiatic
Society of Benga4 20, pt. II., 1839, p. 440.
65See Chattopadhyaya, A. (ed.), 1990 (1970), Atiia and Tibet, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, p.
259.
66For the dating of this catalogue, see Tucci, Minor Buddhist Texts, II, Isthuto Italiano per ii
Medio ed Estremo Oriente, Rome, 1958, p. 48. For a full presentation of the contents of the
catalogue, see Marcelle Lalou, "Les textes bouddhiques au temps du roi Khri Srong-lde-
brtsan," in Journal Asiatique 1953, pp. 313-353
67Thus, Regamey writes of an article written by Lalou in 1938: "A l'epoque de la redaction
de cet article le Kãradavyuha était situé au IXe - Xe siècle parmi les textes du 'Mahayna
decadent'." See Regamey, "Motifs Vichnuoites et Sivaites dans le Karanclavyuha", in Etudes
Tibétaines Dediies a la Memoire de Marcelle Lalou, Libraire d 'Amérique et d 'Orient, Paris,
1971, p. 420, n. 15. Régarney refers to L.alou, "A Tun-huang Prelude to the Karadavyiha",
Indian Historical Quarterly, 14, 1938, 398- 400.
See also Burnouf, 1896, p. 196: ""Parmi les traites queje viens de designer, ii en est deux
auxquels le titre de sütra n'a vraisemblablement été appliqué qu'après coup, oü, cc qui revient
au même, qui, malgré leur titre de Mahãyãna Sütra ou sütra servant de grand véhicule, ne
peuvent prétendre a être classes au nombre des sUtras primitifs, ni même des sütras
developpés."
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to Régamey, there were good reasons for thinking that the work was written
towards the end of the first millenium C.E. Also, the only known

manuscripts were of Nepalese origin, the earliest of which came from the

twelfth century. On top of that, the Chinese translation of the sütra, by T'ien Si
Tsai, did not take place until as late as 983 C. E. 69 (The verse sütra is not found in

Chinese translation, a fact which is quite in accord with the probability that it
was not written until the fifteenth or sixteenth century. It is, likewise, not found

in Tibetan translation, having, almost certainly, yet to have come into
existence by the time the Tibetan bKa' 'gyur was first compiled by Bu ston in

1322.)

Another factor taken to support a late ninth or tenth century date for the sütra

was the absence of any copy of the work and, it seemed, of any mention of
Maiiipadme Hüij'i, from amongst the hoard of manuscripts collected from the

Silk Road oasis town of Tun Huang, whose libraries were sealed up in the tenth
century.7° In 1979, however, Imaeda announced that the formula (slightly

altered as Oiz ma ni pad mehüi'i myi tra sva ha, Oii ma ma ni pad me hum mye, and

Om ma ma ni pad me hum myz) did, in fact, appear in three different Tun Huang

manuscripts. These are all versions of the same text, a treatise known as the Dug

gsum 'dul ba, or "The Purification of the Three Poisons", which describes how a
dead person may be prevented from taking an unfavourable rebirth by the
practice, performed by relatives on his or her behalf, of purifying ('dul ba) the
three poisons (dug gsum) of greed, hatred and delusion. Om Maiipudme Hüm(or

Constantin Régamey, 1971, p418f.: "Ces caracteristiques du contenu, de même que l'état
corrompu de la langue dont certaines tournures syntaxiques font déjà penser aux structures
néo-indiennes, étaient des raisons valables pour assigner a cc texte une date tardive, au
moms celle du IXe siècle"
69Ta.isho 1050 and Nanjio 782. T'ien Si Tsai was a Kashmiri who left the great Buddhist
university of Nalanda for China in 980. The precise date of the translation of the sütra is
given in a catalogue of Buddhist texts translated into Chinese between 982 C. E. and 1011 C.
E. See Imaeda, 1979, p. 71
lOSee Lalou, 1938, p. 400: "But M. Pelliot notes that this magical formula is not attested prior
to 1000 A. D. Moreover, there is not a single instance of its appearing upon the thousands of
Tibetan sheets and rolls (though many of these are covered with graffitti) found in the
Tsien fo-t'ong and which are kept in Paris." lalou refers to P. Pelliot, T'oungPao, vol. XXX,
1934, p. 174 and a reference in Bibliographie Bouddhique VI, no. 273, whose judgment about
the late date of the formula is probably based on the date of the Chinese translation of the
Kdratidavyiha. Lalou's article concerns a Tun Huang text called the gShin lam bstan ba, or
"Teaching on the Path of the Dead", which, like the text discussed (below) by Imaeda,
describes how a dead person may be prevented from taking an unfortunate rebirth. One of
the striking features of this text is that Avalokite gvara, who is said to be able to save the dead
person from a great hell, is invoked not by the formula Orn Manipadme Hii but by Oirz hri
hung pad ma pri ya sva ha The text also includes a shortened version of the Bãlãhajãtaka, a
long version of which is also found in the Karandavyuha, leading Lalou, on the basis of her
belief in the late date of the sütra, to dub the gShin lam bstan ba, "A Tun-huang Prelude to the
Kdrandavyüha".
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its approximation) is associated in this text with the activity of Avalokitevara
and is said to purify the third poison of delusion. 71 It remains a mystery,

however, as to why the six-syllable formula is only found in these semi-
corrupted and elaborated forms and why no copy of the Kara1avyuha has been
found in the hoard of sütras and tantras discovered at Tun Huang. The caves,

after all, contain a painting (executed in 836 C. E.) of the thousand-armed
Avalokitevara, 72 an iconographic form that is, as we shall see, central to the

dogmatic purpose of the Karandatryuha Sütra,

Nonetheless, this mistaken assumption that the Karaidarryuha was such a very
late and, by implication, such a very heterodox Mahayana sütra was probably
the principal cause of a distinct lack of scholarly interest in the text. The

number of academic articles on the sütra remains small: there are four by

Régamey, three on linguistic peculiarities and one on the Vainavite and
^aivite influences discernible in the sfltra; one by Tucci, editing short passages
from the verse sütra and pointing out its connection to the Svayaiibhupurayr, one

by P.C. Majumder on the verse sütra that does little more than give a short précis

of its contents and, lastly, a piece by Siegfried Lienhard focussing on an
obscure lexicological detail. More recently, Mette has published her edition of

71 See Imaeda, 1979. Imaeda adds a postscript to his article describing how he found a fourth
fragment of the same text (without, however, the section mentioning the formula),
leading him to think that the work must have been a popular one. Imaeda wonders
whether the addition of "myl tra", "my? and "myz" to the formula signifies a connection
between Avalokitevara and Mithra (the letter m is commonly rendered as my in Tun-
huang orthography), the god of the Persian mystery religion, as other commentators such
as Marie-Thérèse de Mailman (Introduction a iEtude d'AvalokiteI'vara, Annale du Musée
Guimet, Paris, 1948, pp. 85 - 95) and Helmut Hoffmann (Tibet, A Handbook, Bloomington,
Indiana, 1975, p. 118f.) have suggested in the past.
However, it occurs to me that the repetition of the second syllable of the formula, as in "ma
ma ni", may signify a connection between Avalokitevara and Mani, the founder and object
of worship of Manichaeism, a religion whose influence in Tibet towards the end of the
first milienium has been proven by recent articles by G. Uray and R. A. Stein. The latter
argues that a reference to the "par rig gyon chen mar ma ne", or "the great Persian liar Mar
ma ne", corresponds to the Chinese name for Mani, "Mo mo ni", in a text that purports to
be written by king Khri srong ide btsan (who died in 797 C. E.) to the great Buddhist abbot
Santarakita, defending the establishment of Buddhism in Tibet and, at one point,
accusing the Manichaeists of subverting the views of other religions to their own ends.
Might not "Ma ma ni", as in the Tun Huang formula, be another rendering of Mani's
name (the fact that this form is found in two separate manuscripts suggests that it is not a
simple scribal error)? Could this corruption of the formula Orn Manipadme Hümbe an
example of the way in which Manichaeists were twisting the forms of other religions in
order to promote their own beliefs?
See R. A. Stein, "Une mention du Manichéisme dans Ic choix du Bouddhisme comme
religion d'etat par le roi Tibétain Khri Srong Lde bcan", in Indianisme et Bouddhisme,
Mélanges Offertes a Mgr. Etienne Lamotte, Louvain-la Neuve, 1980, pp. 329 - 337 and G. Uray,
"Tibet's Connection with Nestorianism and Manichaeism in the 8th - 10th Centuries", in
Steinkeliner, E. (ed.), Contributions to Tibetan Language and Culture Wiener Studien zur
Tibetologie und Buddhismuskunde, 10, Vienna, 1983.
72See H. Karmay, Early Sino-Tibetan Art; Aris & Phillips, Warminster, 1975, p. 11.
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the Gilgit fragments (including a brief introduction to the text) and another
short article on the history of the text. And that, apart from the cursory
treatment given to the sütra in the early literary surveys of Burnouf and
Winternitz, is that.73

No critical edition has been made of either the prose or the verse version of the

Sanskrit text. Tucci seemed to have abandoned his ambition to edit the verse

sütra as soon as he had discovered it added little of value to the shorter prose
version. 74 The lack of a critical edition of the prose text is also explained, to some

extent, by the difficulty and obscurity of much of the language and the many
inconsistencies found between the different manuscripts. 75 The sheer volume

of these documents attests to the great popularity of the Karandatryüha Sutra in
Nepal. Scholars have long been familiar with Nepalese manuscripts in the

libraries of Calcutta, Cambridge, London, Munich, Oxford, Paris and Tokyo.

But, as Mette adds, a team of German scholars has recently photographed more

than one hundred and twenty additional Nepalese manuscripts, "some of
them very early".76 Jean Przyluski began, but never managed to complete, an

edition of the Sanskrit prose version, using three manuscripts available to him
in Paris at the time. 77 Similarly, Régamey was prevented by illness from
producing editions of the prose and verse versions of the sütra. 78 A complete

edition of the Tibetan text was, however, completed by I.alou, who consulted a

number of different recension of the bKa' 'gyur, as well as the Chinese tradition.
This remains unpublished.79

The most well-known edition of the Kara?ld/avyuha, that of Satyavrata
Samagrami, first published for the Hindu Commentator in Calcutta in 1873 and

7 See bibliography for detailed references to these books and articles.
74Tucci, 1922 - 23, p. 605: "Quando perô ebbi copiato l'intero ms. e ml accorsi che la
recensione metrica non aggiungeva nulla di singolarmente notevole alla molto phi breve
in prosa, siccome anche ii valore artistico dell'opera è ben scarso per non dire addirittura
nullo, ove Se ne tolgano alcune inserzioni tratte da akre fonti, pensai che sarebbe stata fatica
pressoche vana da parte mia cirnentarmi ad una edizione completa del poema, da cui nulla
di nuovo abbiamo da apprendere..."
75See Régamey, 1971, p. 418: "La composition du Kãran1atrjüha est très incohérente, même
dans Ia redaction des details. La langue dans laquelle ce texte est redigé, sans être cc qu'on
appelle le 'sanskrit hybride', est extrêmement incorrecte, dépassant par ses incongruites
grammaticales et syntaxiques même la langue des Avadana."
Also, Burnouf, 1844, pl97: "D'ailleurs, le manuscrit du Karanda en prose est si incorrect,
qu'il m'aurait été beaucoup plus difficile d'en donner un extrait parfaitement exact, qu'il ne
me le serait de traduire intégralement le poème."
76Mette, 1993, p. 512.
77Mette, 1993, p. 511.
78Mette, 1993, p. 511.
7 Mette, 1993, p. 511.
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based on a late twelfth century Nepalese manuscript, cannot be regarded as
"critical".80 Reproduced by the Mithila Institute at Darbhanga in 1961, it is

described by its editor P. L Vaidya as "very corrupt". Régamey pronounces it
"noncritical" and "very peculiar": its readings differ in almost every line
from the majority of manuscripts. Moreover, Régamey writes, it is impossible

to know to what degree these readings are based on a particular (and obviously
very corrupt) manuscript or whether they represent Vaidya's own
emendations.81 This is also Mette's view: "It seems that Vaidya too has altered
the text, but without consulting any further manuscripts."82

This, however, for convenience's sake, is the edition which I have used in
order to produce a précis of the Karaizdavyuha Sütra. I have also referred to the
Tibetan translation of the text found in the Peking bKa' 'gyur. There exists no
published translation of the sütra in any modern European language. I have,

though, been able to consult a handwritten French translation of the sütra,
made by Eugene Burnouf in 1837.83 I cannot pretend, however, to have made

any more than the occasional, fairly rudimentary comparison between the

Sanskrit and Tibetan versions of the text. Nor have I referred in any great

detail to the recent edition of the Gilgit fragments prepared by Mette. The first
Gilgit text, Mette remarks, shows some slight differences between the later
Nepalese versions, but corresponds "on the whole", as regards content and
length.84 Fortunately, for present purposes, these fragments do include parts

of the section of the sütra devoted to the subject of the six-syllable formula,

80See, Mette, 1993, p. 513, ii. 1. According to p. 230 of Cecil Bendall's Cataloe of the Sanskrit
Manuscripts in the British Museum, Longmans, London, 1902, Samagrami's edition is based
on a palm leaf manuscript (No. 542 = Or. 3345) of the India Office library, dated Newär 316
(1196 C.E.)
81See Régamey, 1965, pl. Régamey was preparing a critical edition of the text based on
Nepalese manuscripts dated from the 14th to the 19th centuries.
82Mette, 1993, p. 513.
83Régamey gave this translation high praise. See Régamey, "Le Pseudo-Hapax ratikara et Ia
Lampe qui Rit dan Ic 'Sutra des Ogresses' Bouddhique", Etudes Asiatiques 18/19, 1965a, p.
176, n. 5: "Le manuscrit de cette traduction, datant de 1837, est conserve ala Bibliothèque
Nationale de Paris. C'est un document stupefiant: en se basant sur un seul manuscrit
népalais (actuellement Bibi. Nat., Fonds Sanskrit No. 24), particulièrement mauvais et
difficilement lisible, Burnouf fit en neufjours une traduction du sütra entier qui dans
l'ensemble est tout a fait correcte. A La lumiére de cet exploit qui nous parait irréalisable
même avec l'aide de dictionaires spécialisés, de concordances, de traductions tibétaines et
chinoises, les remarques de Burnouf que nous venons de citer sur Ia difficulté de La lecture
du 'Kãraz4a en prose' ont une saveur particulière."
84Mette, 1993, p. 514. Régamey remarks that the first Gilgit text is the most fantastical and
incoherent of any manuscript known to him and that it is extremely carelessly edited with
regard to grammar and spelling. See Régamey, 1971, p. 418 and Regamey, 1965a, p. 183.
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where the mantra's form is unambiguously confirmed as: "Oi Maiipadme

Hü'z" 85

The Kãran1atyüha Sütra, then, on the balance of the available evidence, is a

work that was composed in Kashmir at around the end of the fourth and
beginning of the fifth century C. E. In the following chapter, we begin our

examination of the different religious influences brought to bear on the
construction of the text.

85See Mette, 1997, p. 87.
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Chapter Two: Puranic Influence on the Karandavyuha

In his study, published in 1971, of the various Vaisnavite and Saivite motifs
found in the Kãra1avjüha, Constantin Régamey suggested that that there was

a definite link between the sütra and the purailas, the name given to those
non-Buddhist texts that, together with the Mahãbhãrata and Ramayana,

underpin the so-called "mytho-epic period" of Indian religion. Meaning

literally "belonging to old or ancient times", the puranas contain a great

variety of different types of religious teaching, mixing discourses on
philosophy, theology and doctrine with history, myth and fable.

Régamey's conclusion was largely based on his discovery that a verse

couplet from the sütra was almost the exact replica of a couplet found in the
aivite Skanda Purãna. 1 The verse itself is a concise statement of the doctrine of

the linga, the central, phallic symbol of the aivite cult and might be translated

into English as: "It is said that space is (his) 1iñgu and the earth his pedestal. He

is the ground of all and is called liñga because all beings dissolve into him."

The Kãrand/avyüha is denigrating this doctrine: the verse is said, in the sütra, to
be uttered by "the foolish common people" (idrIaprthagjanesu sattvesu). 2 A

comparison of the two versions shows that the only differences between the
Buddhist and non-Buddhist presentations are one word and one syllable. In

the sütra, we find:

ãkãiam liñgam ity ãhu prthivi tasya ihikã

alayaii sarvabhütanãii liyanal lingam ucyat

and in the purana:

akaiaim lingam ity ahui Prthizñ tasya Jnfhika
alayai saruadevãnãiii layanal liñgam ucyate

The Kãrandavyüha replaces the word devãnãi, "gods", with bhutãnãfli,

"beings", expressing a more inclusive view of the domain of the linga's

1 A fuller discussion of the place of this couplet in the Skanda Purãna occurs later in this
chapter.
2Vaidya, p. 265, 1. 6: ye idraftrthagjanesu sattve$u samkathyam kurvanti/Peking, p. 231b, 1. 'If.:
so so'i skye bo'i nang du ni nam kha'i de'z rtags so/
3Vaidya, p. 265, 1. 7f.
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creative power. It also changes layanal to liyana4 a unique Buddhist hybrid
word derived, like the other, from the Sanskrit root li-, "to dissolve". This,
according to Régamey, because of its closer phonetic resemblance to the

word liñga, provides a more satisfying folk etymology than the more
orthodox Sanskrit word. 4 This close similarity, then, between a verse from

the sütra and a verse from the Skanda Purãna, Regamey decides, is proof that
sources for the Kãrai4azrjüha Sütra are to be sought amongst the purãnas. 5 We

might, to begin with, wish to be a little more cautious. In reproducing what
was, in all likelihood, a fairly common definition of the word lingn, the sütra

simply reveals that it springs from a aivite-influenced religious milieu.

In a recent survey of the puranas, Ludo Rocher remarks only that these texts
"have a number of points in common with Buddhist literature". 6 In the Pali

canon, he notes, the jãtaka tales detailing the previous lives of akyamuni
Buddha "often treat material very similar to those of the puranas". 7 The

Manjuirimulakalpa, a Mahayana sütra which, like the Kãraizdlazryuha, also
contains tantric-style material, contains prophetic history similar in
character to the history found in some of the purai:ias. 8 The Lalitavistara, the

Mahayana sütra detailing the life of akyamuni Buddha, refers to itself, as
Maurice Winternitz also observed, as a purana. 9 There is only one major

work in Buddhist literature, Rocher adds, that actually bears the name

purana in its title. This is the Svayai,thhupuratia, the mahatmya of the sacred
places of Nepal, which, as we have seen, shares certain features with the verse
Karatiiavyüha. 1 ° But, both these works, as we have seen, are so late that any

remarks made about them cannot be said to shed any light on the putative

influence of the purãnas on the original prose sütra.

Rocher omits Winternitz's comment that, "by reason of the boundless

exaggerations but also on account of the extravagance in the praise of bhaktz",

parts of the Mahavastu, a non-Mahayana work describing the life and past

lives of the Buddha, as well as Mahayana sütras such as the
Saddharmapuizdarika and the Kara/avyuha itself, "remind us of the sectarian

4Régamey, 1971, P. 431, n. 49.
5See Régamey, 1971, p. 432: "Ii prouve que pour les textes dans le genre du Kärandavyühaces
sources sont a chercher avant tout dans la vaste littérature des Purãna."
6Ludo Rocher, The Purãnas Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden, 1986, p. 90.
7Rocher, 1986, p. 90.
8Rocher, 1986, p. 90.
9Rocher, 1986, p. 90.
10Rocher, 1986, p. 91.
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puranas".1 1 He might, too, have added that the use of stories and myths in

works such as the Lalitavistara, the Mahavastu and the Divyavadana (part of the
vinaya corpus of the Mulasarvstivadins) is also reminiscent of the puranic

tradition. The same might be said for the Karazi4avyuha itself.

The story found in the sütra, for instance, about the shipwreck of king
Sjhala and his team of five hundred merchants bears some resemblance to

one of the central episodes of the Ramayai.ta. In the sütra, Simhala is helped to
safety by Balaha, the magical flying horse, from the rakcasi inhabitants of an

island, also known as Simhala. In the Rãmayata, Sitã is rescued by Rãma
from the monstrous Rãvana and the rãkcasis of Lanka, an island traditionally
referred to as Siiiha1a Dvipa, "the island of Sirnhala". These similarities are,
however, only really significant enough to show that the sütra is connected to

a very broad, pan-Indian tradition of story telling. The main elements of the
two tales - the idea of an offshore island inhabited by demons and the danger
of being shipwrecked there - are almost archetypal. The story of Simhala as
found in the Kãrandavyuha may, in fact, be accounted for purely in terms of
the Buddhist tradition. The tale also appears, as Lienhard points out, as one of
the Pali jatakas, as part of the Mahavastu and as part of the Divyavadana.' 2 The

same basic theme is also reproduced in the Saddharinafrundarika Sütra, where
those who have set off onto the ocean in search of treasure and who have been
blown onto the shore of raksasis are amongst those who are said to be protected
by calling on the name of Avalokitevara.13

Another chapter in the Karaiavyuha, however, looks very much more like

the actual re-working of a puranic story. Avalokitevara, at one point, is said to

appear in the realm of the gods in the form of the brahmin beggar Sukundala.

One of the gods, being asked for alms by Sukundala, tells him that he has
nothing to give. Sukundala replies that the god must give him something.
When the god enters his palace, he discovers that his vessels have been
miraculously filled with jewels, delicious food and fine clothes. He then

invites Sukundala inside to share in these things. This is then the cue for a
discourse from Sukundala on the wondrous nature of the vihãra atJetavana (it

11Winternitz, 1933, vol. I, p. 525.
12Uenhard, 1993, p. 93. He refers to the Valahassajataka in the Pali canon, the
Dharmalabdhajdtaka in the Mahãva.stu and the Simhalãvaddna in the Ditryãvadana. The story
appears, too, in various Tibetan, Chinese, Kotanese and Japanese Buddhist works. It is also
found in a Prakrit Jam text, the Nayo4hammakahao.
13See the translation of the Saddharmapundarika Sitra by H. Kern, in The Sacred Books of the
East Series, ed. Max Muller,Oxford University Press, 1884, p. 406f.
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is strewn with jewels, inhabited by a tathagata, full of wish-fulfilling trees,

beautiful flowers, lotus pools and so on). Sukui:idala also explains that he is

neither a god nor a man, but a bodhisattva, who feels compassion for the
wretched and miserable and points out the path to awakening.14

Although my research has failed to discover any specific source for this
story, there seem to be good reasons to understand it to be the somewhat
clumsy adaptation of a puranic folk tale. 15 Firstly, the fact that the protagonist,

Sukunclala, is a brahmin suggests that this was not, originally, a Buddhist
story. Secondly, the link between the action and the concluding sermon,
which contains the doctrinal message of the piece, seems rather contrived,

the sign of a crude ad hoc treatment of an old tale. Thirdly, the chapter ends
with another verse couplet, sung by the god to Sukundala, that is somewhat
reminiscent of the use of the couplet commented on by Regamey. "In a
meritorious field free of all faults," the god declares, "today a seed has been
sown and today an abundance of fruit has been harvested." 16 Again, I remain

ignorant of the use of this couplet anywhere else. But it seems quite plausible
that, like Regamey's verse, it was originally a well-known saying associated

with one or other of the two great purânic deities. If so, it is being used here,
not as part of a Buddhist attack on puranic doctrine, but as a means of showing
that Avalokitegvara has, in some sense, usurped the position of these deities,

an idea we will take up in earnest in the next chapter. The inclusion of
Sukundala's statement to the effect that he is neither a god nor a man, but a
bodhisattva, might, similarly, be a reminder that the brahmin beggar is now

to be regarded as a manifestation of Avalokitevara and not, as seems quite
likely to have been the case in an earlier version of the story, an emanation of

one of the two main puranic gods.

That the Karandavyuha is reworking elements of the puranic tradition is,

however, conclusively demonstrated the encounter that takes place between
Avalokitevara and Bali, the king of the asuras. This chapter represents a
Buddhist adaptation of what is often referred to as the vãmana-avatãra of the
Vaisnavite tradition, the story of Visnu's appearance as a vãmana, or "dwaif.

14Vajdy, p. 280, 11. 1 - 31.
15The only Sukuiiçlala I am aware of is one of the one hundred sons of Dhrtara.flra listed in
the Mahabhãrata. See P. Lal (trans.), The Mahãbhdrata, Writers Workshop, Calcutta, 1969,
vol. 12, p. 32.
16Vaidya, p. 280, 1. 29; Peking, p. 244b, 1. 6. My rendering of the song of praise is quite free.
The Sanskrit (Vaidya, p. 280, 11. 28 and 29) reads: aho gunamayam ksetram
sarvadosavivarjitam/ adyaiva vditam bijam adyaiva phalasapadam/
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This mythical episode, which appears in many different versions, describes

how Bali, who has overthrown the god Indra (or akra) as ruler of the world,
is tricked into giving up his position by Vinu. Appearing as a dwarf, the god
asks Bali to be given as much land as he can cover in three strides. When Bali
agree to this proposal, Vinu suddenly adopts a vast form, big enough to cover

both the heavens and the earth in two strides. Bali, therefore, is stripped of his
dominion. He is also, in some versions of the story, bound and taken off into
captivity, because he is considered to be guilty of the further crime of being

untrue to his word: having given everything he has in order to satisf'
Visriu's first two strides, he is simply incapable of living up to his promise of

offering the god a third stride's worth of land.

Much of Régamey's 1971 piece on the Karandavyuha was devoted to an
analysis of the use of the vãmana-avatãra in the sütra. It was, however, beyond
his scope to search the puranas for similar treatments of the story and he
ended the article by wondering whether "connoisseurs" of those texts might

be able, eventually, to discover a "source" for the Buddhist version of the
tale.17 Happily, since then, a detailed study of the vãmana-avatãra has been
published by Deborah Soifer, making this task a good deal easier. 18 As we

shall see, an examination of different presentations of the myth does
contribute to the sense that a connection might indeed exist between the
Kãrandatryuha Sütra and the Skanda Purãna, the "source" of Régamey's verse
couplet.

Soifer lists thirty different occurences of the myth, twenty-four of which are

taken from thirteen different puranas. The remaining six come from the

great epics: three from the Mahabhãrata, one from the Rãmayana and two from
the Hañvarpia, the long poem that is regarded as a supplement to the
Ma ha bharata, describing the life of the Vaisnavite avatra Krna.19

Approximately half of all these are really only allusions to the story,

17Regainey, 1971, p. 432: "Les connaisseurs de cette littérature pourront-ils peut-être trouver
egalement la source de Ia version du mythe de la 'Descent du Nain' raconté a sa manière
par le Kãrandavyüha...?"
' 8Deborah A. Soifer, The Myths of Narasiiiha and Vdmana - Two Avatai in Cosmological
Perspective, State University of New York, 1991.
19Soifer, 1991, p. 132: Mahäbhãrata III. 13. 23-25; IlL 271; XII. 326. 72- 76; Ramayanal. 29;
Harivaijthz ch. 41 and chs. 248- 256; Agni Purdna, ch. 4. 4- 11; ch. 276. 13- 17; Brahmã Purã,a,
ch. 213. 80- 105; ch. 73; Brahnzdnda Purãna II. 73. 75-87; Bhãgavata Purãna, II. 7. 17- 19; V. 24.
17 - 18; VIII. 15- 23; Bhavisya Purana 1V. 76. 1 -27; Kürma Purãna, I. 16. 1 - 69; Matsya Purãna,
chs. 244- 246; Ndrada Purãta, I. 10-11; Pad ma Purãna, Srsti 25 and Uttara 266 - 267; Skanda
Purãnal. 1.18-19; V.1. 74; VII. 2.14-19; VII. 4.19.10-14; VãnzanaPuräna Saro. 2-1O;ch. 49
- 65; ch. 52; Vãyu Purãna, U. 36. 74-86; ch. 98. 59-88; 1Tz,nüdhar,nottara Purana, I. 55.
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describing its events in a few sentences. Of the other, fuller versions, two - one
from the Vainavite Bhagavata Purãna (VIII. 15 - 23) and the other from the

aivite Skanda Purãna (I. i. 18-19) - correspond in one very important respect to

the presentation of the story found in the Karan4atyuha Sutra.

The story, revolving as it does around the central event of the making of an
offering by Bali to Vinu, is almost bound to be linked, in any context, to the

generalised religious virtue of "giving". However, what is distinctive about
these three versions (in the two puranas and the one sUtra) is the
overwhelming extent to which this theme is emphasised. Unlike other
puranas, the Bhñgavata and the Skanda use the myth very much as a kind of

moral fable designed to encourage the making of donations to religious

institutions. This theme, common enough in Buddhist discourses to the laity,
appears also to be the main purpose behind the inclusion of the story in the

sütra. In the course of this presentation of the myth, all three of these different

versions punctuate the narrative with reflections on the limited worth of
material possessions and the uselessness of such things at the time of death.

In the Vainavite Bhagavata Purãna, first of all, the dwarf responds to Bali's
greeting with the words:

"Never was any such coward king in your family who at
the time of religious donations turned his face againsi.
persons who, deserving the gift, had requested for "20

Bali responds to the dwarfs request for three paces of land by saying that he

should ask for as much land as he needs. Viiu replies:

"All the desired-most objects ( or lands) that are available in
the three worlds cannot be enough to satisf' a person who
has not subdued his senses or the mind, oh king! He who is
dissatisfied with three feet of land, cannot have his desire
fulfilled with an island-continent consisting of nine varas

(sub-continents), as he will crave to possess all the seven

island-continents...A contented person leads a happy life,

while a discontented person who has no control over

20Bhagavata Purãrnz VIII. 19. 4 (see the English translation, produced and edited by Ganesh
Vasudeo Tagare, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1976).
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himself, is never satisfied even if the three worlds be
possessed by him. It is said that non-contentment with
reference to wealth and objects of enjoyment, is the cause of
transmigration of man in this world, and that contentment
with what one happens to get by (one's predestined) luck, is
the way to emancipation (from samsara) "21

Bali's preceptor ukra recognises that the dwarf is really Viiu in disguise.
Fearing the potential consequences of the god's demands, he argues that it is
better to temper the urge to make charitable or religious offerings with an
element of worldly prudence:

"They (i.e. the wise) do not commend that gift as good if it

endangers the means of livelihood of the donor. For in this
world, charitable gifts, performance of sacrifices, austere
penances and religious acts can be performed by persons

with means of subsistence. A person who divides his wealth
in five shares (and invests it) for the purpose of religious acts,
glory, getting economic return, personal pleasure and
provision of one's relatives, becomes happy here and
hereafter."22

Bali agrees with these sentiments. "What has been stated by your worship is
true," he says. 23 But, nonetheless, he goes on to argue that he must fulfil his

promise. Even if the dwarf does prove to be Vinu, he adds, and he is forced to
give away everything he has, this will still be a good thing:

"0 brahmana sage! Those who lay down their lives without
retreating from the battlefield are easily available, but not so
the donors who, when approached by worthy recipients,
reverentially give away their wealth. Poverty and affliction

in consequence of satisfying the desires of (ordinary)

supplicants appear graceful to a magnanimous and merciful
soul. Need it be said that it is much more so in cases like
yours who know the Brahman or Vedas?"24

21 Bhdgavata Purdna, VIII. 19. 21 - 25.

22Bhdgavata Purdna, VIII. 19. 36- 37.

23Bhagavata Purãna VIII. 20. 2.

24Bhdgavata Purö.na, VIII. 20. 9- 10.
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Then, at the end of the story, after he has been bound for failing to keep his
promise, Bali says:

'What is the use of the body which abandons one ultimately

(at the time of death)? Of what worth are the robbers,
designated as one's own people (e.g. sons, kith and kin), who
take away our property? Of what purpose is the wife who is

the cause of transmigration in the samsãr& What is the use
of houses to a mortal? It is sheer waste of life here.. .11 is sheer

good luck that I too am brought to the presence of yourself -
you who are the destroyer of both subtle and gross

bodies.. .and that I am forcibly made to give up my wealth

(and glorious position). And it is wealth (and position) that
deprives man of his judgment and makes him incapable of

understanding the uncertainties of life, due to its being
within the clutches of death."25

Finally, similar sentiments are voiced by Bali's grandfather Prahlãda. He
says:

"I consider that great divine grace has been shown unto him

(Bali) in that he has been relieved of his fortune which
infatuates the mind and bewilders the soul. By wealth, even
a self-controlled learned person gets deluded (and forgets the

essential nature of the soul, even though known
previously) "26

In much the same way, the vãmana-avatãra is also used to extol the virtue of

making religious donations in the Saivite Skanda Purãna. There, an
imaginative solution is found to the problem of how a story about an offering
made to Visriu might be used to promote the giving of donations to iva. In a

previous life, we read, Bali had been a roguish and sinful gambler who,
undergoing a sudden change of heart, had become a great donor of gifts to
iva. It is this relationship with iva, the purana says, that is both the cause of

the gambler's auspicious rebirth as Bali and, also, what eventually saves him,

25Bhagavata Purãna VIII. 22. 9- 11.
26Bhagavata Purdna, VIII. 22. 16- 17.
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as Bali, from being punished. The story is preceded by some general
remarks on charitable giving and the cult of iva. For instance:

"A man seeks something and gains his object. Know that
immediately (after getting the result) a sort of niggardliness

besets him. Afterwards he dies and his merit becomes
exhausted.. .Hence there is nothing more conducive to
liberation than charitable gifts. From charitable gifts,

knowledge is acquired and from knowledge, liberation is

achieved undoubtedly. Devotion unto the Trident-bearing
Lord (iva) is greater than liberation, 0 brahmaias. Sadãiva,

the lord of all, gives away everything when his mind is
pleased. añkara becomes satisfied with even a very little

thing that is offered, say, even water of a very little quantity.
In this connection they cite this ancient legend."27

There then follows the story of the gambler. On his way to a prostitute, he is

robbed of all his ill-gotten gains and left with only a loin cloth and the flowers,
betel leaves and sandal paste he had planned to take to the woman. Clasping
his shoulders with his hands to cover his nakedness, he makes the sign of the
swastika. Then, running on, he stumbles and falls to the ground, going into a
swoon. When he regains consciousness, he finds that his mind is naturally
directed towards wholesome thoughts. He is disgusted with worldly objects
and repents of his past. "The scent, the flowers etc. that had fallen on the

ground," we read, "were dedicated to Siva by that gambler unconsciously
and unintentionally."28 Later, when he dies, it is this action that prevents him

from being reborn in hell. Instead, he is given, for a short time, the position of
Indra. The purana then asks:

"What then in the case of those people who are actuated by

faith to offer large quantities of scents, flowers etc. always

with great devotion to Siva, the Supreme Spirit? (i.e. they
deserve much greater reward). They will attain Sivasayujya

(identity with Siva). They will be accompanied by Siva's
army and acquire great joy. Indeed Sakra is the servant of
such people.. .Mahadeva is (i.e. deserves) to be worshipped

27Snda Puratza, I. i. 18. 48 - 52 (see the English translation, produced and edited by Ganesh
Vasudeo Tagare, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1994).
28Skanda Purãna, I. i. 18. 59.
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and adored by all living beings knowing the truth. Thus the
gambler attained the status of Indra for a period of three
ghatikas. "29

In this new and exalted position, the gambler behaves very generously. As a
result, when Indra retakes his throne, the former sinner is reborn as Bali.
Bali, in turn, continues to express the same generous impulse. We read:
"Thus, 0 brãhmaias, Bali became eagerly devoted and engaged in munificent

charitable gifts due to the previous practice which the gambler had, because
he was engaged in the worship of iva."30 Bali's father, we read, was also very

generous, to the extent that he even cut off his own head and offered it to akra.

This prompts the following remarks:

"There is nothing greater than a charitable gift anywhere.
That charitable gift offered to persons in distress is highly
meritorious. Anything whatsoever within one's capacity, (if

offered) is capable of infinite results. There is nothing
greater than a charitable gift in all the three worlds."31

The purana then tells the story of the vãmana-avatãra. At the end of the story,

Bali escapes punishment. After some intercessionary pleading by his wife

Vindhyavali, he is told to go to the heavenly realm of Sutala. The same

ending is also described in the Bhagavata Purãna, where Vindhyavali is
joined by Prahlãda and the god Brahmã in pleading for clemency. Bali's
redemption in the Skanda Purãna is said to be due to the "favour of añkara"32

(a synonym of iva). The merit earned by the gambler's original,
unintentional offering to iva has, it seems, been enough to save both the
gambler and Bali from going to hell. The chapter ends with a repeat of an

earlier refrain and further praises to iva:

"In his former birth as a gambler, fragrant flowers and

other things that had fallen on dirty ground were offered by

him to the great ãtman. What had fallen down was dedicated

to iva, the great spirit, by him. What then in the case of those

29Skanda Purdiia, I. i. 18. 69- 73. One ghatika is said to be equivalent in duration to 24
minutes.
30SkandaPurãna, I. i. 18. 143.
31 Skanda Puräna, I. 1. 18. 131 - 132.
32Skanda Purãrza I. i. 19. 63.
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who worship Mahevara with the greatest devotion? Those
who devoutly offer sweet scents, flowers, fruits or even water

go to Siva's presence...Mahadeva should be worshipped in

the form of liñga by those who desire salvation. There is no
greater bestower of worldly pleasures and liberation than

The same over-riding emphasis on the virtue of charitable giving is also
found in the version of the vãmana-avatãra in the Kãrand/avyüha, where the
story is presented as if told by Bali to Avalokitevara. Both at the beginning

and at the end, the bodhisattva discourses on the value of making religious
donations and on the uselessness of material possessions at the time of death.
Firstly, after he has been greeted by Bali, the bodhisattva describes the various
benefits of filling Buddhist alms bowls. They who regularly fill the bowls of

those belonging to the Buddhist order, he says, will never be overwhelmed

by sloth, will write and have written the Kãrandavyuha Sutra, remember its
name and listen to Dharma-teachings from it. 34 They who fill the alms bowl of

a single bodhisattva will remember, talk about, write and listen together to the
Dharma-teachings of a dharmabhnaka, or "Dharma-preacher". 35 They who,

asking for a Dharma-teaching from a tathagata, fill his bowl with a daily meal,
will become cakravartin kings, will never experience the suffering of hunger
and thirst, of hell and of being seperated from loved ones and will go to
Sukhãvati, where they will appear before Amitabha, listen to the Dharma and
receive predictions of their enlightenment. 36 AvaIokitevara then gives a list

of comparisons and examples showing the extraordinary amount of merit
earned by filling the alms bowl of a tathagata.37 At the end of the story,

Avalokitevara turns his attention to the perils of clinging to worldly wealth

in the face of death. Material possessions, he says, are dreamlike and will

33Skanda Purãna, I. i. 19. 63-72.
34Vaidya, p. 271, 11. 20 - 24: ye maharaja sauvãnãmanhike arihiipdcittamutpo4ayanti,
tathãgataidsane piiidapãtramanuprayacchanti, karqiakarain bahutarairi kuruanti, na ca tesäm
kecitsattvãh .svapnenapi pi4ayanti/ amum ca karandavyiham mahayanastraratnardjam likhanti,
likhapayanti, antato ndmadheyamapi, asmaddharmaparyayam £r zvanti,.. .1
35vaidya, p. 271, 11. 24 - 25:...asya bodhisattvasyaikamapi prndapatramanuprayacchanti, tesdm ca
dharmabhdnakändma.sya dharmapaiyayasya dhãrakdndm vãcakãnãm lekhakdndm
sai,ziravakai&am,.../
36Vaidya, p. 271, 11. 25 - 30:...a3ya ca tathdgatuya dharmapaiyayamud4iiya ekadivasamapi
purobhaictamapi pin4apatramanupradasyati, te same cakravartirajyalabhino bhaviyanhi/ na ca
kadacitksut/iipasaduhhham pratyanubhavfryantil na ca kadãcinnarakabandhanaduhkham
pratyanubhaviyan:i/ na ca priyaviprayogaduhkham/ api ca sarvaduhkhebhyo vimucyante/
sukhavatilokadhatumanugamz.yanti, tasya ca bhagavato 'mitdbhasya tathdgatasya puratah
sammukhaip dharmam irutvd vyakaranamanuprdpsyanti/
37Vaidya, p. 271, 1. 31 - p. 272, 1. 23.
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offer no protection at that time. As people are dragged down into hell, the
bodhisattva explains, they will be told by the henchmen of Yama, the lord of

death, that one of the causes of their suffering is the fact that they failed to
make offerings to the alms bowl of a tathagata.38

Bali is also saved from final punishment in the Karan1avyüha. Having
promised to do whatever Vinu ordains, Bali then supplicates Avalokitegvara,
begging him to be his protector. 59 This leads the bodhisattva to make a

vyakaraiia., or "prediction", typical of the Mahayana sütras: Bali will become a

tathagata called sri; all the asuras will be converted to the true way; there will

be neither greed, nor hatred nor delusion in Bali's buddhafield and the six-

syllable formula will be obtained, the first reference to Orn Maiipadme Hüiz in
the entire sütra.40

The Kãrandavyuha is perhaps less ingenious than the Skanda Purãna in the
way it adapts the Vainavite story to a non-Vainavite polemic. In the sütra,
the solution to this problem lies not in an account of Bali's previous lives, but in
reconsidering what Bali's crime really is. This is now deemed to consist not,

as in the traditional version, of being unable to keep his promise, but rather, in
having made his offering to the wrong being. According to the Kãrandatyuha,

Bali should not have given to Vinu at all, but to the Buddha instead. As
Régamey points out, the Buddhist version of the story is framed, at the

beginning and end, by a lament of Bali to precisely this effect. The same
Sanskrit phrase is used twice: kuk.etre maya dãnani dattam, meaning: "I have
put my gift in the wrong place." 41 Bali declares he has acted in the manner of
a tirthika (tairthikadrc!ipa1yaPannena) ,42 the term most commonly used in the

Mahayana literature to refer to non-Buddhists. The story, in other words, has

become a parable not just about the merit of giving to religious institutions, but
about the relative worthlessness of giving to anyone other than the Buddha.

The Kãrandavyuha, it seems, reflects a situation in which Mahayana

Buddhists were in competition with other sects for religious patronage.

38Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 29 - p. 276, 1. 21.
39Vaidya, p. 275, 11. 12 - 18.
40Vaidya, p. 275, 11. 23 - 27.
41Vaidya, p. 272, 1. 28: puraparivarena kuksetre maya ddnam datiaip/ and Vaidya, p. 275, 1. Of.:
bhüta/'ürvam kuketre maya ddnam dattam. . ./ (There appears to be a missprint in the latter
cjuotation: Vaidya actually records...kurtzksetre...) See Régamey, 1971, p. 424.
'2Vaidya, p. 272, 1. 30.
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However, despite this radical reworking of the myth, the sütra cannot do
away entirely with the idea of Bali's failure to provide the third stride of land,

so fundamental is this to the original story. Shortly before the second of Bali's
laments about his failure to put his gift in the right place, he confesses to Vinu
that the third pace is not to be found.43 Next, the god says that where he places

him, there he will stay.44 It is this statement, not the promise to give the three

paces, that now appears to be the measure of Bali's integrity. He promises to do

what the god commands, and then, being asked if he keeps the truth, says that
he keeps the truth. 45 The same clumsiness that seemed to be a feature of the

sütra's adaptation of the story of Sukundala is also apparent here. The

narrative has become slightly muddled. It just does not make sense that no
sooner has Bali confessed to the evil of one act - the failure to give the third

pace - then he is seen, once again, to be decrying the fact that he has erred in
doing something else entirely different, namely putting his gift in the wrong
place.46

The question remains, however, as to whether our findings represent
sufficient evidence to identify a specific purana as a "source" for the sütra, as

Régamey seems to have hoped. One of the problems, here, as Rocher points

out, is that the puranas, in general, are not monolithic texts, composed and
written down at one particular time. Rather, they are composite works, made
up of numerous independent sections. These, originating from different

places and from different historical periods, may have been circulated quite
separately from one another before eventually being gathered together in the
same work. Moreover, the mode of their circulation would almost always

have been oral, not textual. As Rocher writes: "The principal reason why

purãnic - and epic - stories can be treated with such a high degree of freedom
is that, fundamentally, they do not belong in books." 47 Any similarities

between the Karartdavyuha and an individual purana is likely only to indicate
that the sütra was influenced by an oral tradition lying behind the purana (or

part of the purana) and not that it was actually borrowing from a written
document.

43Vaidya, p. 274, 1. 31: tadã sa kathayati - trtyasya padam na samvidyate/
44Vaidya, p. 274, 1. 32: nardyanasyametadavocat - yatrãham sthdpayami tatra tvayä sthatavyam/
45Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 1: atha sa balirasurendrastametadavocai - yadram tvayajn apt am tädriam
karomyaham/ satyam kuruce? sa kathayati - .catyam satyai iz karomyaham/
46Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 9f.: akhyatam hi maya bhagavan - bhutapurvam kufru)kcetre maya dänam
dattam. . ./
47Rocher, 1986, p. 53.
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Nonetheless, it still seems legitimate to posit, tentatively, a link between the
Karandavyuha Sutra and the Skanda Purãna. The evidence for this, as we have
seen, is the use of the same verse couplet about the liñga and the similar
treatments given to the vãmana-avatãra in the two works. The earliest

manuscript of the Skanda has been dated, on paleographic grounds, to
sometime before the middle of the seventh century C. E.48 However, the

dating of the written text is not really an issue here. Even if this represents the

date of the "first edition" of the purãna, it is still perfectly possible, indeed

likely, that elements of the purana derive from much earlier times.

With regard to the couplet, it is, to say the least, unfortunate that Regamey was

unable to give a precise reference for this verse in the Skanda Purãna, having

come across it not in any edition of the text itsetf, but oceu 1iooj o'i
Indian religious scriptures compiled by Main Daniélou. Daniélou notes only
that it appears in the SkandAl Purãia.49 The task of pinpointing the two lines is

made somewhat difficult, not only because of the vast size of this purana, but

also because it exists in several different editions. Like Régamey, I too have
failed to discover the exact location of the couplet. I have, however, found a
number of similar verses.

The purãna contains numerous statements about the universal practice of
worshipping the Liñga as iva. For instance: "Those who continuously

worship Siva in the form of lingu, whether they be women or Iud-asor cã1ã1as

or other low-caste people, do attain Siva, the destroyer of miseries."50 But,

discussion of the liñrz in the puranas is, of course, by no means limited to the
Skanda Purãna alone. It appears, to a greater or lesser degree, in all the aivite
purãnas and in some Vainavite ones, too. Nonetheless, my own brief survey

of several of these other aivite works would suggest that statements like the
verse couplet of the Kararld/avyüha - in which the liñu is defined in terms of a
specific ability to absorb all things into itself - are rare. In the course of my

search of other aivite puranas, I found none like this. The Skanda Purãna, on

the other hand, contains at least two passages of this kind. Thus: "The whole
range of the three worlds was pervaded in the form of liñga by the great lord. It
is called liñgu by all the Suras and Asuras because it absorbs the world within it.

Devas with Brahmã and Visiiu at their head do not know its limits and

48See Rocher, 1986, p. 237. He refers to a manuscript, written in Gupta script, in the Durbar
library in Kathmandu.
49Alain Daniélou, Polylhéisme Hindov, 1960, Buchet/Chastel, Corrêa, Paris, p. 452, n. 437.
50Skanda Purãna, I.i.8.116.
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extremities."51 And, closer still to the etymological definition of the

Kara i4azryuha: "Since the entire universe became lina (merged) in the liñuof

the great Atman (it came to be called so). Learned men say that it is called 1iñu
because of layana (merging of the universe) "52 The common use of this

distinctive view of the aivite lingzz is, surely, a slight indication that the sUtra
and the purana may be connected.

As we have already observed, amongst the many different presentations of

the vãmana-avatãra, the versions found in the Bhagavata Purãna, the Skanda

Purãna and the Kãran4atryuha Sütra are unusual in the degree to which the

story is used to promote the virtue of giving to religious cults. However, if

either of these two puranas - or the oral traditions from which they derive - is

to be posited as a having any bearing on the way in which the Kara1ayuha

took up the myth, the Skanda Purãna is by far the more likely candidate. This

is because, as we shall see, the interface between the Buddhist and the puranic

traditions reflected in the text of the Karandavyüha is, essentially, a meeting
between Buddhism and aivism. On those grounds, it is unlikely that the
sütra would have been drawing on a tradition associated with the Vaisnavite
Bhagavata Purãna. It is possible, though, that the sütra may have taken the

Skanda Purana for its lead in the way a Vaisnavite myth might be adapted to

promote the virtue of giving to a non-Vaisnavite cult: in the Skandato the cultof
iva and in the Karan&zvyuha to the cult of the Buddha.

The sütra is clearly not following the written version of the Skanda, at least not
the version of the purana that we are familiar with. As well as the

similarities, there are also a great many differences between the respective

treatments of the vãmana-avatãra. The version in the sütra, for instance,
contains a long passage describing the imprisonment by Bali of hundreds of

thousands of ksatriyas and their subsequent rescue by Visnu, an episode

which is wholly absent from the presentation of the myth found in the
puranas.53 This section of the sütra also contains the description of Visnu

appearing in the different forms of a fly, a bee, a wild boar and a man,54
which, as Régamey writes, reflects another different strand of tradition.55

51 Skanda Purãna, I.i.32.62f.
S2 jgja Puräna, Li.6.34 - 35.
53vaidya, p. 273, 1. 19- p. 274, 1. 10.
54Vaidya, p. 273, 1. 28f.: kvaciddivase maksikarupena, kvaciccivase bhramararupena, kvaciddivase
varaharupena, kvaciddivase mãnivarupena/
55Régamey, 1971, p. 425: "Les transformations de Narayaiia en mouche, en abeille, en
sanglier etc. proviennent de nouveau d'une autre legende."
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Régamey also points out the awkward way in which this section is
introduced into the sütra. The narrative changes abruptly from the first
person singular to the third person, as Bali's description of the preparations
for his sacrifice trails off and gives way to the story of the ksatriyas.56 It is very

difficult from the present perspective to discern how this little episode adds to
the general purpose of the sütra. The disjointed nature of its place in the
narrative suggests that it is a secondary addition to the original, main body of

the sütra, made for a reason that must remain, for the time being, obscure.

Similarly, both the Bhagavata and the Skanda contain passages unique to their
own particular presentation of the vãmana-avatara. The story of the gambler,
for instance, or the episode in which Bali's father, Virocana, cuts off his own

head are peculiar, in this context, to the Skanda Purana. likewise, the Bhagavata

Purãna includes a tale about the two brothers, Hiranyakaipu and
Hiranyaka, not found in any other version of the myth. 57 When the former

is killed by Vinu (in his boar incarnation), the latter vows to take revenge,

but Visnu hides himself within the warrior's body, with the result that after a
long search, Hiranyaksa concludes that his brother's killer must be dead.
The rationale of this story, however, is connected to the idea of Virocana's
magnanimous nature, a theme, as we have seen, also found in the Skanda

Purana. The story ends by saying that, in this world, enmity continues as far
as death. This, then, is immediately followed by a statement to the effect that

Virocana, despite knowing that certain brahmins were really enemy gods
in disguise, "still conferred his lease of life upon them."58

Such differences serve only to emphasise the final independence of all three
texts from one another. They virtually rule out a scenario in which the
composers of the Karandatyuha used a written version of a Skanda Purãna as a
"source". But the similarities between the two works are still, I think, enough
to warrant taking seriously the idea of that the sütra was influenced by an

oral tradition that contributed to the production of the ^aivite purana. The idea

may have to remain, for the time being, a working hypothesis. Nonetheless,

the sUtra must have been influenced by at least one strand of the aivite

56Régamey, 1971, p. 425: 'D'ailleures Ia deuxième partie contenant le mythe du vamana-
avatãra proprement dit se détache de Ia partie précédente ne flit-ce que par sa forme.
Oubliant qu'il s'agit toujours de la 'confession de Bali', le compilateur du Kärandavyüha
abaridonne très vite Ia premiere personne et conduit le récit a la troisième personne
jusqu'à la réapparition de la phrase-cadre kukselre maya ddnam dattam.."
b7Bhagavata Purdna VIII. 19. 5 - 15.
58Bhagavata Purãiza VIII. 19. 14.
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puranic tradition. For the Buddhist encounter with aivism is one of the
sütra's recurrent concerns.

As we have already indicated, Regamey's couplet occurs in a section of the
Kãraidavyuha in which aivite beliefs are beings deliberately disparaged.
The doctrine of the linga, described in the couplet, is said to be the talk of
foolish, common people. Furthermore, the context in which this passage
occurs takes the form of a speech made by Avalokite gvara to iva (referred to
as Mahevara), in which the bodhisattva says that he (iva) will appear in the
degenerate kaliyuga and be called the ãdideva or "primordial god", the creator

and author of the world. The beings in that time, Avalokite gvara adds, will be
deprived of the path to awakening. 59 A clear distinction is being made here

between Buddhism and Saivism: Saivite beliefs are presented as misleading
and degenerate.

The predominant response to Saivism reflected in the sütra is not, however,
one of hostile rejection, but, rather, one of friendly (or condescending)
conversion. The Buddhist use of the subjugation myth is one of those features
of the sütra that are more commonly associated with the tantras. There, non-
Buddhist deities are usually made to submit to Buddhadharina by the use of the

superior force of a bodhisattva. For instance, in the conversion of Siva
described in the Savatathagatatattvasaipgraha, the bodhisattva Vajrapani
actually kills the god and treads him underfoot, before eventually relenting

and bringing him back to life to predict his future attainment of
buddhahood.60 In the Kãrawiatryüha Sütra, on the other hand, Siva appears to

surrender himself voluntarily to Ava1okitevara, a reflection, presumably,

of the "peaceful" character of this bodhisattva, in contrast to the "wrathful"
character of Vajrapani.

The episode is placed near the end of the Karaiydavyüha, after the story of the
discovery of Om Matiipadme Hüiit and immediately before the final section of

59Vaidya, p. 265, 1. 4ff.: bhavicyasi tvam maheivarah kaliyuge pratipanne/
kastasattvadhatusamutpanna ädideva akhyayase sras;ãram kartdram, te saruasattvd bodhimargena
virahina bhavi.yanti, ya idrIaprthagjanesu sattvesu sdrnkathyam kurvanti/
60See Snellgrove, 1987, pp. 134- 141.
For further discussion of this issue, see, for instance, Ronald M. Davidson, "Reflections on
the Mahevara Subjugation Myth: Indic Materials, Sa-skya-pa Apologetics, and the Birth of
Heruka," in Journal of the International Association of Buddhist Studies, 1999, 14, 2, Davidson,
"The Bodhisattva Vajrapãni's Subjugation of Siva," in Lopez (ed.), Religions of India in
Practice, Princeton University Press, 1995, and Robert Mayer, A Scripture of the Ancient
Tantra Collection, The Phur-pa bcu-gny Kiscadale, Oxford, 1996, pp. 115 - 128.
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the sütra, the teaching on monastic discipline given by akyamuni to his

disciple Ananda. Siva (referred to again as Mahevara) appears before
Avalokitegvara and, unprompted, prostrates himself and asks for a vyakaraza

of his future buddhahood. 61 Like the conversion story of the

Sarvatathagatatativasaingraha, iva is then identified as the tathagata

Bhasmevara, or "Lord of Ashes". This is an allusion to the predeliction of

iva (and the aivite yogin) for smearing his body with ashes and practising
his meditations in charnel grounds and cemeteries. 62 Umadevi, iva's

consort, also appears at this point in the sütra and is told by Avalokitevara that
she will become the tathagata Umevara.63

A similar conversion is also, as we have already seen, part of the sütra's
presentation of the vãmana-avatara. Bali, after confessing his wrongdoing and
supplicating Avalokite gvara, is told that he will become the tathagata	 The

conversion of all three figures might be said to express the same essentially
triumphalist note: the Buddhist path is the superior path, taken up with
enthusiasm by Bali and, even, by iva himself. The conversion of iva and

Umadevi has an additional significance, however. It shows how the power of

other deities may be tamed and harnessed to the Buddhadharma. The myth
accounts for the synthesis of aivite principles into the Buddhist system.

The conversion of iva is also, it seems, the subject of the short chapter of the
Kãrandavyuha in which AvaIokitevara appears in the forn1 of a bee
(bhramararupa) •65 The buzzing (ghuzaghwjayamaiam) of this bee is said to
produce the sound namo buddhaya namo dharmaya namalt sairighaya. 66 As a

result, the worms and insects of the sewers of Varanasi bring this formula to

mind, destroy the "twenty-peaked false view of individuation"
(virpatiuikharasamudgataii satkayadrc!iIai1airt) and are born as bodhisattvas

61vaidya, p. 303, 1. 32f.: atha mandtaro devaputro yena bhagavarnstenopasamkrdntah,
upasarzkramya bhagavatah pädau .irasdbhivandya bhagavantanzetadavocat - labhyaham bhagavan
vyakarananirdeiasya samuddeiam ?/
62See Sneligrove, 1987, P. 140. To be absolutely precise, iva is called
"Bhasmevaranirghosa", or "Soundless Lord of Ashes" in the Saroatathagatatattvasaingraha.
Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 8 f.: avatokiteivarastametadavocat - bhaviyasi Ivam kulaputra vivrtayam
lokadhdtau bhasnze.s'varo nãma tathagato 'rhan. ../
63vaidya, p. 304, 1. 16f.: athãvalokiteivarastametadavocat - bhavisyas tvam bhagini tzmevaiv
ndma tathagato 'rhan. . . 1
64Vthd, p. 275, 1. 23ff.
65Vaidya, p. 281, II. 24 - 32.
66Vaidya, p. 281, 1. 27f.: tadeãm Jabdam niJcarayati - namo buddhãya, namo dharmãya, namah
samghaya iti/
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called Sugandhamukha in Sukhãvati. 67 There, they listen to the

Karandatvyuha Sütra in the presence of Amitabha and, like Bali, Mahevara
and Umadevi, receive vyakaraias of their future careers on the Buddhist
path.68

Avalokitevara, here, appears in a guise traditionally associated with the

puranic gods. As the sUtra's own presentation of the vãmana-avatãra has
already demonstrated, Viiu is known to manifest as a bee. 69 It is also a form

sometimes adopted by iva, as shown in a long list of the god's epithets in the

Siva Purãna. He is, variously:

"...the sacrifice, the performer of sacrifice, Kãla, the
intelligent, the bee, the moving one, the one originating
from the hedges of the trees...

The sound of the bee is, also, traditionally a sign of the presence of the divine.
This is not unconnected to the ancient Indian notion of rutajnana, the

"understanding (jnana) of the cries (ruta)" of animals, a faculty possessed by

poets and sages enabling them to discern the spiritual significance of the
sounds of the natural world. In Monier Monier-Williams' definition of this
term, he singles out three sounds that are particularly associated with this

interpretative principle: the neighing of horses, the singing of birds and the
humming of bees. 71 In the introduction to the version of the vãmana-avatra in

the Bhagavata Purana, Viiu (here referred to as Han) is surrounded by bees:

"Irradiated with his special splendid vanamãM (wreath of

forest flowers) resonant with a swarm of humming bees
and with the kaustubha gem suspended from his neck, Lord
Han dispelled with his splendour the gloom in the house of
Kayapa, the Lord of Creation, with his effulgence."72

67Vaidya, p. 281, 11. 28 - 31: tacchrutvd le ca sarve pranakah namo buddhdya namo dharmdya
namah samghayeii namamanusmarayanti/ te ca same buddhanãmasmaranamãtrena
vn,ziatiiikharasamudgatam saikayadr i.(ailaipz jñanavajrena bhitvã same te sukhävatyäm
loko4hatdvupapannãh sugandhamukha ndma bodhisattvã babhuvwV
68Vaidya, p. 281, 1. Sif.: saive te bhagavato 'mitabhasya tathagatasyantikadidam kärandatryüham
näma mahayãnam Irutva anumodya ca nanadigbhyo vyãkaranãni pratilabdhani/
69Vaidya, p. 273, 1. 28: . . .kvaciddivase bhramararupena.. .1
70^iva Furãna Rudrasañhztd, Section V, introduction to ch. 45.
71Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 881.
72Bhagavata Puraia VIII. 18. 3.
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Similarly, as Guy Beck explains in his study of the use of sound in Indian
religion, the buzzing of a bee is one of the sounds said to be heard in the
internal world of the yogin. The Nãdabindu Upanisad, for instance, lists a

series of these noises in order of progressive refinement. The sound of the bee
(bhramara) is the most subtle, coming after the sounds of the ocean (jaladhi), the
cloud (jimuta), the kettle drum (bheri), the waterfall (nijhara), a small drum
(mardala), a bell (ghai(a), a military drum (kahala), a tinkling bell (kiñkini), the
bamboo flute (va,fa) and the harp (vizã).73

The manifestation of Avalokitevara as a bee in the Karand/avyüha conforms,

then, to an established Indian convention of the appearance of the divine or

supernormal. In the sUtra, the buzzing of the bee is heard by the worms and
insects (krmikula) of Vãranasi. In the VidyeIvarasaiizhita section of the Siva

Purana, in the course of a discussion of the significance of the linga, we read:

"The phallic emblem is of two varieties: the stationary and
the mobile. Trees, hedges etc. represent the stationary.

Worms, insects etc. represent the mobile. For the stationary

one, tending and similar service is recommended. For the
mobile one tarpatia (propitiation) is recommended."74

Vãrãnasi, of course, is the great aivite city. The bee bodhisattva, therefore,

would appear to be exercising his influence on a aivite consttuency, the
worms and insects of the city that are, according to the purana, a "mobile"

form of the ^aivite linga. iva, as we have seen above, is worshipped as the llñgm.

The story, in other words, seems to be a rather picaresque way of showing,

once again, that Avalokitevara converts ^iva to the Buddhist way.

Visnu is also a presence in the Kãrandazryüha, particularly, of course, in the
version of the vãmana-avatra. However, as we have seen, the use of that myth

in the sütra may be accounted for by the influence of a aivite tradition: the
Skanda Purãna provides a precedent for the way in which the Vaisnavite story

may be adapted to a non-Vaisnavite polemic. Similarly, although Visnu is

regularly mentioned elsewhere in the sütra, his name only ever occurs in

73Guy Beck, Sonic Theology, University of South Carolina, 1993, P. 93. Beck quotes an English
translation of the Nädabindu Upanz.ad (31 -41).
74Siva Purãna VidyeIvara Sa,iihitã, ch. 11, 1. 20f. (see the English translation, produced by a
board of scholars and edited by Arnold Kunst and J. L. Shastri, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi,
1970).
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the context of standard lists of deities that betray, if anything, a slight aivite

bias, in so far as iva (or Mahevara) is usually named before Vitiu (or

Narayana).

Thus, in the description of the great assembly in the vihãra atJetavana, a group
of thirty-two gods is said to be led by iva and Viiu (or, as the sütra says, by
Mahevara and Narayaiia) .75 A description of the qualities of Avalokitegvara,

relayed to akyamuni by the merchant Vipayin, begins by describing how

the sun and moon are born from his eyes, Mahevara from his brow,
Brahma from his shoulders and Narayana from his heart. 76 When the

tathagata ikhin explains that Avalokitevara can take on whatever form is
suitable to accomplish the conversion of beings, after detailing various
Buddhist manifestations (tathagata, pratyekabuddha, arhat and bodhisattva), the

list of other such forms begins with Mahevara and Narayana: to beings to be

converted to the true religion by Mahevara he teaches the Dharma in the
form of Mahevara and to beings to be converted to the true religion by
Narayana he teaches the Dharma in the form of Narayaiia.77

Sarvanivaranavikambhin, or "Preventer of all Obstructions", the

bodhisattva who is the chief protagonist and interlocutor of the second part of
the sütra, says of the dharmabhãi.taka who grants initiation into the use of Orn

Mazipadnie Hüii, that the tathagatas are taught by him and that numerous
bodhisattvas worship him, as do various gods, beginning with the triad
Brahma, Visriu and Mahevara.78

The evidence of the text would suggest, then, that the environment in which
the sütra was written was one in which the main puranic deity was iva. That
is not to say, however, that Viiu was absent from this milieu. It seems likely
that, although ^iva dominated, Viiu filled a significant supporting role. In
the sUtra's version of the vãmana-avatãra, for instance, it is an accepted fact that

75Vaidya, p. 258, 1. 19: anye ca dvätrimiaddevanikdyã devaputrdh samnipatita
maheivaranardyanwkvaputrapurvamgamah/
76Vaidya, p. 265, 1. 1ff.: caksusoJcandro4itydvutftannau, lalãtãnmahesvarah, skandhebhyo
brahmö4ayah, hrdayãnnarayanah,. ../
77Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 21f.: maheivaravaineyãnãm saflvãndm nahthararupena dharmam d4ayati/
naräyanavaineyanam sattvänãm narayanarüpena dharmam deayati/
78Vaidya, p. 299, 1. if.: janante tava tathagata arhantah samyaksambud4hah/ anye
cãnekabodhsattvakotiniyutaiata.sahasräni Lava pujakanana upasamkramanhi/
bra hmãvi.numaheJuara. ../ Regamey's edition of the Kãrandavyüha appears to be different
from the Vaidya edition at this point. He writes that it is not Sarvanivaranavikambhin
who says that the various gods worship the dhannabhdnaka but the dharmabhãnaka who says
that the various gods desire the six-syllable formula. See Régamey, 1971, p. 430: "...le
dharmabhãnaka qui révèle a Sarvanivaraiiavikarnbhin la formule en six syllabes raconte que
les dieux suivants sont désireux d'obtenir cette formule: Brahma-Visnu-Mahegvarah..."
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Visriu is a powerful and important deity. A certain element of Vaisriavite
religiosity is reflected in the text. More precisely, as Régamey points out, this

strand of Vaisi:iavism is also likely to be one in which some emphasis was
given to the manifestation of the deity as Rãma, When, at the beginning of the

sütra, Avalokitegvara enters hell, Yama asks whether he is a manifestation of

Mahevara, Narayana or the rãkcasa Rãvana: the last of these three is, of
course, the name of the great demon of the Ramayaia who captures and
carries off Sitã, Rama's wife, to the island of Lanka.79

Similarly, in the presentation of the myth in the Skanda Purãna, no attempt is

made to belittle Vinu. Quite the opposite: his significance is often
emphasised. Virocana's self-decapitation, for instance, is accounted for by the

powerful effects of worshipping Visnu. It was, we read, "very difficult to do,

but by resorting to bhakti (devotion) alone of Viiu, it was done by him with
his mind devoted to him." 80 Viriu is praised in fulsome terms in the course

of the ^aivite purana. Bali, at one point, says: "This Viiu is the lord of the

fruits of all karma. Certainly, those people in whose heart Visnu is stationed

are the most deserving persons. Everything seen in this world is called holy
by his name. This Han is the lord of the universe.. "81 As Jan Gonda

comments: "Many puranic legends indeed give evidence of the conviction

that the great divine powers complement each other and that they are to co-
operate for the well-being of the world and mankind."82

Gonda illustrates this remark by referring to the legend, also found in the

Skanda Purãna, about the formation of a famous well called Manikarnika, or
"Ear-ring", in Varanasi. 83 The well is said to have been dug by Visnu with

his discus and filled with the perspiration from the god's body. However, it is

said to have received its name when Siva, seeing in the well the radiance of a

hundred million suns, began praising Viriu and offered to give him

whatever he might ask. When Visnu replied that his only desire was that the

other god should always live there with him, iva shook with delight, with

the result that an ornament from iva's ear, a nviiikarzik4, dropped into the
well.

79vaidya, p. 262, 1. 23f.: alhavã räksasa utpannah e.a mahardvanapratidvandvi? See also
Régamey, 1971, p. 426f.
80Skanda Purãsza I. 1. 18. 130.
81 Skand.a Purãna, I. i. 19. 3ff.
82See Jan Gonda, Viiuism and ^ivaism, A Comparison, Athione Press, University of London,
l970,p. 103.
83Skanda Purä,za vi, I, 26.
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This is an example of what Gonda refers to as the "complementary"

relationship between the two gods, In addition, Gonda also describes what he
calls a "compromise", in which one god temporarily allows the other to hold

sway, and "inclusivism", in which one god subsumes the power of other

deities into himself. An example of "compromise" is the Vaisnavite tradition
that, when in the great ^aivite city of Varãnasi, even Vaiiavites worship iva
the supreme deity. iva's ability to liberate anyone who dies within the city is

said, in this context, to be a privilege granted to him by Viiu, in the form of
Rãma, as a reward for the many aeons spent by iva in reciting the mantra of
Ram a.84 An example of "inclusivism" is the story attached to the aivite liñga

at a place in Varanasi named Brahmatirtha, so called because it was said to
have been brought to the city by the god Brahmã and installed by Visnu,

when the latter god's devotion to iva proved to be even greater than the
former's.85

Perhaps the most compact expression of this syncretistic tendency - and

another instance of the "complementary" relationship between the two gods -
is found in the notion of Hari-Hara, in which Hail (a synonym of Visriu's)

and Hara (a synonym of iva) constitute the two halves of a single being. As

we shall see, it is the opinion of Lokesh Chandra that this form was linked to

the development of the thousand-armed Avalokite gvara. The earliest known

example of a Hari-Hara sculpture, Chandra writes, is an image found in a
cave at Bijapur, near Mysore. Unfortunately, this bears an inscription giving
it the precise date of 578 C. E., 86 roughly two hundred years after our

estimated date for the Kãrandavyuha Sutra. But there may be earlier examples
that have not survived or are yet to be discovered.

For the moment, though, we must conclude this chapter by saying simply

that, just as Régamey suspected, close similarities do exist between the

Karandavyuha Sutra and the purallas. The precise nature of this connection
remains obscure. However, it seems reasonable to posit some sort of link

between the sütra and the aivite Skanda Purãna. More generally and less

84See Gonda, 1970, p. lOif. He cites the Ramottaratapaniya Upanisa4 I. 4.
85Kürma Purdna I. 35. 9 (see the English translation, translated and edited by Ganesh
Vadeo Tagare, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1981).
86See Lokesh Chandra, The Thousand-Armed Avalokiteivara, Indira Gandhi National Centre
for the Arts, New Delhi, 1988, p. 279.
Chandra refers to T. A. Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Indological Book
House, Varanasi, 1971 (1914), vol. I, p. 334f. and tojitendra Nath Banerjea, The Development
of Hindu Iconography, University of Calcutta, 1956, p. 546, pl. xlvi, S.
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controversially, the sütra clearly reflects a close interaction with a non-

Buddhist religious milieu that is predominantly aivite, but one which is also
respectful of the Vainavite tradition. In the following chapter, we trace in
more detail how this puranic influence shaped the sütra's conception of the

bodhisattva Avalokitegvara.
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Chapter Three: Avalokite gvara as the Buddhist Ilvara

The close connection between the Kãraid/avyüha and the purãiiic tradition is
apparent, once again, in the sütra's presentation of the central figure of
Avalokitevara, who boasts many of the attributes of the great puranic deities.
In brief, Avalokitevara takes on the form of an ilvara, or "lord". 1 This is a

term predominantly associated with ^iva, but which is, nonetheless, also used
to refer to Visnu.2 In this respect, then, its application to the figure of

Avalokitevara might be said to be wholly in keeping with the dominant
^aivite influence apparent in the sütra that we remarked upon in the previous

chapter.

Vinu, for example, is described as an Lvara when he appears in the form of
Kna in the Bhagavadgfta a work probably composed some time before the
beginning of the first millenium C.E. 3 Two examples follow:

bhütanam ilvaro pi san

"...although I am lord of beings... "

lariram yad avãpnoti yac cay utkramati.svarah

"When the lord takes on a body and when he steps up out of
it. .."

In the Siva Purãna, for instance, Siva is described as ilvara as part of a long

eulogy paid to the god:

1 j Gonda writes: 'It was the term iIvara which was preferred when the concept of the
personal Cod had arisen." See Gonda, "The Concept of personal God in ancient Indian
religious thought",Selected Studies, Brill, Leiden, 1975 (1968), p. 7.
2For discussion of the term ilvara see M. D. Shastri, 'History of the word 'Igvara' and its
idea", in Proc. and Trans. VHth All-India Conference; Oriental Institue, Baroda, 1935 (1933),
pp. 487 - 503, Gonda, 1975 (1968) ibid., and Gonda, "The Ivara Idea", in Change and
Continuity in Indian Religion, Mouton & Co., The Hague, 1965, pp. 131 - 163.
3 See p. vii of the introduction to the translation of the Bhagavadgitä by W. J. Johnson, Oxford
University Press, 1994.
4Bhagavadgita, iv, 6. All Sanskrit quotations from the Bhagavadgita are taken from the
edition edited by Christopher Chapple and translated by Winthrop Sargeant, published by
the State University of New York, 1984. The English translation is that of W. J. Johnson,
ibid.
5 Bhagavadgila, xv, 8.
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"...the lord of the three worlds, ilvara, Hara, the bay-eyed, the
cause of the dissolution of the Yugas. "6

The god is also often referred to as mahelvara, or great (maha-) is'vara, a term

which is also used as a proper name for the god. In the Siva Purar.ia, again, we

read:

"It was iva who did everything. There is no doubt in this. It
was lord mahelvara who deluded your splendid intellect and
made you suffer on account of love...

And in the Saivite LingaPurana:

"Brahma requested me to grant power to create. He said: '0
Mahãdeva, 0 maheIvara, grant power unto my sons.'"8

In the Kãrandavyüha Sütra, Avalokitevara is addressed as mahelvara three

times: once by Yama, the lord of death, during the bodhisattva's journey into
hell,9 once by ^iva (who is also, somewhat confusingly, referred to as

maheivara devaputro at this point) II) and once by Umãdevi, in the course of

their respective conversions.

Intimately connected to the idea of an ilvara is the notion of a supreme puruca,

a great "man" or "person" who both pervades the universe and is responsible

for its creation. "Thus," Gonda writes, "the term does not signify a creator
other than the created, but a principle which is eventually one with it."12 This

is an idea which finds its oldest and most influential expression in the so-

called puiwasukta, or purusa hymn, of Rgveda, x, 90. Gonda comments: "This
poem - which has perhaps been composed about 1000 B. C. - is in ancient India

6Siva Purãna Rudrasamhita, Section V, in the opening passage of ch. 49.
7Siva Purãa, Rudrasamhita, Section I, ch. 4, 1. 39f.
8LingaPurdza Part I, ch. 85, 1. 13 (see the English translation produced by a board of
scholars and edited by ProfessorJ. L Shastri, Motilal Banarsidas, Delhi, 1973). The text
has been dated to between the 5th and 11th century C. E. See Rocher, 1986, p. 187f. It is worth
recalling the observation, made in the last chapter, that the purãnas are composite works
and that individual sections of a text may be much earlier in origin than the date of the
completed text.
9Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 29f.: namo 'stvavalokiteIvardya, maheivaraya, /rndnuzirye,... /
10Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 2ff: atha mandvaro devaputro 'valokiteIvarasya pedayornipatya stotravikam
kartumdrabdhah:- nanwstvavalokitekarãya maheivarãya padmadharaya.. .1
11Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 12: namo 'stvavalokitelvarãya mahthiaräya prãnaindadaya.../
12Gonda, 1965, p. 144.
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the first expression of the idea that creation is the self-limitation of the
transcendent Person manifesting himself in the realm of our experience."'3

In the Siva Purana, Siva is referred to as puru.ca, along with ivara and mahelvara

in some of the long lists, found in that work, that record the many different
epithets of the god. For example:

"...the creator of the universe, the sustainer of the universe,

the eternal puruca, the stable one, the presiding deity of
Dharma. "14

Elsewhere in the purana, we read:

"You are a great uru.ca, the lord, beyond sativa, rajas and
tamas. You are both saguna and nirgu?za. You are a great lord, a
cosmic witness, and free from aberration."15

In the Bhagavadgita, references to Kna as puru.,ca are numerous.16 Both ilvara

and purusa are found together, for instance:

evam etad yathattha tvam ãtmãnaiia parameivara draum icchãmi

te rupam ailvaram puru.ottama/

"In this way, lord in the highest degree (paramevara), you
have described your self; I desire to see your supreme form,
greatest of persons (puru.,sottama)

uttamaii purusas Lv anyai paramatmety udahta,t yo lokatrayam

aviIya bibharty atryaya iivaraiz/

"But there is another, higher person (purua), called the

Supreme Self, the eternal lord (ilvara) who, penetrating the
three worlds, sustains them."18

t3Gonda, 1968, p. 4.
4See, for instance, Siva Purana Rudrasaiphitd, Section V, introduction to ch. 49.
'5Siva Purãna Rudrasaiphitä, ch. 23, 5.
16See, for instance, Bhagavadgita, x, 12 and 15; xi, 18 and 38.
17Bhagavadgita, xi, 3.
8Bhagavadgita, xv, 17.
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Vinu is also identifiable as a J1uruca in some of the puranic versions of the
vämana-avatãra. Viiu's vilva-rupa, or "all-pervading form", which the god
manifests in order to make his three enormous strides, is often shown to
produce different parts of the created order from different parts of the god's

body. This is an idea that is classically expressed in the puru.casukta. In the

1?gpeda, we read:

"The Brãhman was his mouth,
The arms were made the Prince,
His thighs the common people,

And from his feet the serf was born.

From his mind the moon was born,
And from his eye the sun,
From his mouth Indra and the fire,

From his breath the wind was born.

From his navel arose the atmosphere,

From his head the sky evolved,

From his feet the earth, and from his ear
The cardinal points of the compass:
So did they fashion forth these worlds."19

In the Nãrada Purãria, Viiu is praised in similar fashion:

"From whose head the brahmin was born, from both his
arms the ksatriya arose, from his thighs the vaiIya was born,

from his feet the iüdra was born. From his mind the moon

was born, and from his eyes the sun, from his mouth Agni
and Indra, from his breath Vãyu. From his body the Rg,

Yajus, and Sama Vedas, whose soul exists in the seven musical

notes, whose is the form of the six vedangas, I praise him more
and more."2°

191gveda, x, 90, 12 - 14. Translated by R. C. Zaehner, Hindu Scribtures, Dent, London, 1978
(1938),p. 10.
London, 1938, p. 10. The Sanskrit of the punl4asukta may be found in A. A. Macdonell, A
Vedic Reader for Students, Oxford University Press, 1917, pp. 195 - 203.
20Narada Puraruz, I, 11, 33-35. Soifer's translation; see Soifer, 1991, p. 136. The text has been
dated to around the 9th century C. E. See Rocher, 1986, p. 203.
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And, at greater length, in the Matsya Purãiia

"And the moon and sun were his eyes, heaven his head, the
earth his foot, the pilacas his toes and the yakcas his fingers.

And the vilvadevas were at his knees, the sadhyas and the best

of gods his shanks, the yak.sas his nails, and united in a
continuous row, the apsaras. His eyes were the seven stars
and his body hairs the great ris. The intermediary regions
were his arms, the cardinal points the ears of the Mahãtma,

the alvins his earlobes, the wind the Mahãtmã's nose. His

grace was the moongod, in his mind Dharma had come
together, truth was his speech, the goddess Sarasvati his

tongue. His neck was Aditi, mother of gods, his bracelet was

the Vedas, the gate of heaven was Matr, his eyebrows Tvastr
and Pusan. His mouth was Agni Vaivãnara, his testicles
Prajapati, his heart the supreme Brahma, his manhood,

indeed, the sage Kayapa. On his back were the vasus, in all

his joints the maruts, his teeth all the Vedic hymns and the
luminaries of stainless splendour. On the front of his chest
was Mahadeva, on his back the mighty oceans, and in his
belly originated the gandharvas, the strong ones. Indeed his

hips were Lakmi, Medha, Dhrll, Kanti, and all knowledge.
All the lights, know that they were indeed his supremacy.

His breasts and abdomen were the Vedas, and his belly the
great sacrifices; vegetable and animal sacrifices, the efforts
of the twice-borns."21

The description of Viiu's vilva-rupa in the Karaizdavyuha does not present the

god as purua-creator. Viiu is merely said to be vast in size, bearing the sun

and moon on his shoulders (a detail which, perhaps, carries an echo of the
vedic hymn), and armed with noose, wheel, bow, javelin and lance.22

Instead, it is Avalokitevara who is depicted as the great cosmic puru.sa. A

passage located near the beginning of the sütra is, clearly, another
improvisation on the vedic hymn. The sun and moon are said to be born from

the bodhisattva's eyes, Mahevara from his brow, Brahma from his

21Matsya Purãna 246, 53 - 65. Soifers's translation: see Soifer, 1991, P. 135. The text has been
dated to anywhere between the 4th century B. C. E. and 1250 C. E. See Rocher, 1986, p. 199.
22Vaidya, p. 274, 1. 28: tasya candradityau skandhau vyavasthitau/ grhitvosau
niga4acakradhanustomarabh in /ialo.sannahya (?)/
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shoulders, Narayana from his heart, Sarasvati from his teeth, the winds from
his mouth, the earth from his feet and the sky from his stomach.23

The puruasukta is also the inspiration for another of the features of the great

bodhisattva. For the purua, traditionally, has various "thousandfold" bodily
chacteristics. The vedic hymn begins:

"A thousand heads hath puruca, a thousand eyes, a thousand

feet. On every side pervading earth he fills a space ten
fingers wide."24

This is true of iva. In the Kurma Purãna, for instance, we read:

"They saw the lord with a thousand heads, a thousand feet, a
thousand shapes, and a thousand arms, with matted hair and
with his coronet embellished with the crescent moon."25

And in the much earlier Saivite work, the Svetã.svatara Upani.sad, iva is

described as follows:

"A thousand heads (this) person has,
A thousand eyes, a thousand feet... "26

It is also true of Vinu. In the Bhagavadgita, Krna is said to have a thousand
arms:

sahasrabaho bhava vivamürte

"0 thousand-armed one, whose material form is the
universe... "27

23Vaidya, p. 265, 11. 1 - 3: bhagavanaha - cak.susoácandradityavutpannau, lalãtänmahetvarah,
skandhebhyo brahmãdayah, hdaydnnãrãyanah, damstrdbhyãrn sarasuati, mukhato vdyavo jdtah,
dharani po4ãbhyäm, varunaIcodarãt/
24Jgueda x, 90, 1.
251(urnza Purãna, II. 5. 8. The text has been dated to around the 8th century C. E. See Rocher,
1986, p. 186.
26See Zaehner, 1978 (1938), p. 209.
27Bhagavadgita, xi, 46.
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Similarly, in the Karai4avyuha Sütra, in the course of the tour of the worlds

contained within the hair pores of Avalokite gvara, the bodhisattva is

suddenly described as appearing in a form with one hundred thousand arms

(Iatasahasrabhujaiz) and one hundred thousand koti of eyes

(ko(iIatasahasranetro) 28 Once again, the same basic "thousandfold" motif is

apparent, in a slightly developed form. Similarly, as Chandra points out, a

hymn found in the Chinese Buddhist canon which is dedicated, in its

colophon, to the thousand-armed, thousand-eyed Avalokitevara, actually

begins with a salutation to the bodhisattva in which he is described as

possessing a thousand feet, a thousand tongues and a thousand heads, as well

as the more familiar thousand arms and thousand eyes.29

The description of the "thousandfold" form of Avalokitegvara also contains

the most explicit indication in the Karandavyuha that the bodhisattva is taking

on the attributes of iva and not of Vinu. We have already seen that

Avalokitevara, like Siva, is called mahelvara. Here, the bodhisattva is said to

have eleven heads (ekadaIaiIr,sah). 3° This imitates a standard form of iva, in

which the eleven heads correspond to eleven different manifestations of the

god.31 The hairstyle of the bodhisattva also betrays a aivite influence. He is

twice said to have a head of twisted locks of hair (jatãmukhutadharo), once

when he appears in the hell realms and once when he appears to the

dharmabhãyaka. 32 This is a characteristic of Indian yogins of all sects, but one

which is, nonetheless, particularly associated with iva and his devotees.33

No trace of the thousand-armed, thousand-eyed Avalokitevara has been

found on Indian soil. 34 Probably the closest related archeological find to date

is a statue of a four-armed Avalokitevara found at the caves at Kanheri just

28Vaidya, p. 290, 1. 14; Peking, 253a, 1. 5f.: lag pa brgya stong pal mig bye ba brgya stong pal
One koti is 10 million or, in Indian parlance, a crore.
29Chandra, 1988, P. 265. He refers to Taisho 1056, Nanjio 1383. The hymn (reconstituted by
Chandra) begins: namo ratna-traydya/nama ãiyavalokiteivaraya bodhisattvãya maha.sattvaya
mahakarunikaya mahaviraya sahasr-aksaya sahasra-uiriaya sahasra-padaya sahasra-jihvaya
sahasra-bhujãya/
30Vaidya, p. 290, 1. 15.
311n the Visnu Puräa for instance, Rudra (or iva) is said to have been born from the
forehead of Brahmä, who was frowning at the indifference displayed towards his creation
by his sons, Sanandana and others. Rudra is then said to have divided himself into a male
and a female form, and the male form is, finally, said to have divided, once again, into
eleven bodies.
32Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 17 and p. 300, 1. 19.
33For instance, Snellgrove, 1987, p. 140, writes: "...iva, as lord of yogins, frequents
cemeteries as a naked ascetic, covered in matted hair and besmeared with ashes."
34Chandra, 1988, p. 48.
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north of present day Mumbai. This image, like the hundred thousand-armed
form described in the Karald/atrjuha Sütra, has eleven heads. It has been dated

to the time of the Vakataka dynasty of the late fifth and early sixth century C.
E.35 The dearth of Indian artefacts connected to the "thousandfold" form of

the bodhisattva is striking. Judging by the enthusiasm with which its
iconography and associated practices were eventually transmitted to the

Chinese, it would seem to have been quite popular.

The first of the many images of the thousand-armed Avalokitevara to appear
in China, for instance, is said to have been painted between 618 and 626 C. E.

for the T'ang emperor, by an Indian monk known by the Chinese as Ch'u-to-
t'i-p'o.36 The cave paintings at Tun-huang also include several depictions of

this form of the bodhisattva, though the earliest of these was apparently
painted over two hundred years later in 836 C. E. 37 The apparent disparity

between the amount of Indian and Chinese iconographic evidence
connected to this form may, however, be consistent with the scenario that

was suggested in chapter one. Like the Kãran4avyuha Sütra itself, the form and

associated doctrine of the "thousandfold" Avalokite gvara may have

originated in Kashmir and subsequently have been taken north, but not
south.

According to a survey conducted by Chandra, two different dhãranis,

extended incantations to the thousand-armed Avalokitegvara, accompanied
the progress of the iconographic form into China. No documents of the

original Sanskrit versions of these dhãranis are extant. They were first

transliterated into Chinese characters over three hundred years before the

earliest recorded Chinese translation of the Kãraidavyuha Sütra (983 C. E.).
The first of the two dhãrais, transliterated by one Chih-t'ung in 653 C. E.,
praises the bodhisattva in terms of his relationship with Amitabha and the

Pure Land of Sukhãvati, recalling the role adopted by Avalokite gvara in the

Pure Land sütras. This is an aspect of the bodhisattva which is, as we shall see,

by no means forgotten in the presentation of Avalokite gvara found in the
Karandavyuha Sfltra.

35Chandra, 1988, p. 50. See George Michell, The Penguin Guide to the Monuments to India,
Penguin, London, 1989, vol. I, p. 373.
36Chandra, 1988, p. 48. He refers to Alice Matsunaga, The Buddhist Philosophy of Assimilation,
Tuttle, Tokyo 1969, p. 124.
37chandra, 1988, p. 50. He refers to Heather Karmay, 1975, p. 11, fig. 4 and Arthur Waley,
A Catalogue of Paintings Recovered from Tun-huang ly Sir Aurel Stein, British Museum, London,
l93l,p. 53.
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In the context of our continuing discussion of the puranic influence on the
conception of Avalokitevara, the second of these hymns is the more
interesting of the two, in so far as it praises the bodhisattva in terms of an

invocation to both Siva and Visnu. Three distinct versions remain. The
shortest of these was also the first to be transliterated, between 650 and 661 C.
E., by Bhagavaddharma, 38 and later on by the eighth century translator

Amoghavajra (705 - 774 C. E.). 39 A somewhat longer version of the dhãraii

was transliterated between 731 and 736 C. E. by Vajrabodhi. 4° A longer

version still is preserved in Tibetan. This is a translation of a Chinese text
(which no longer appears to exist) made by the Chinese translator Fa-ch'eng
(known in Tibetan as Chos grub) during the reign of the ninth century
Tibetan king Ral pa can (817-836 C. E.).41

The shorter version of the hymn has been reconstituted by Chandra, on the
basis of the versions attributed to Bhagavaddharma and Amoghavajra. It

begins:

Namo ratna-trayaya/ nama aiyavalokiteIvarãya bodhisattvãya

mahasattvaya mahakaruzikaya/

Chandra translates:

"Adoration to the Triple Gem. Adoration to ãrya

Avalokitevara, bodhisattva, mahãsattva, the Great
Compassionate One."

The central section reads:

Tadyatha/ Om apaloka lokãtikrãnta ehi Hare mahãbodhisattva

sarpa-sarpa smara-smara mama hrdayam/ kuru-kuru karma/

dhuru-dhuru vjayate mahavjayate/ dhara-dhara dharatii-rãja/

cala-cala mama vimala-murtte re/ ehy-ehi kria-sarp-opavita/

vica-viaii praia.saya/ hulu-hulu Malla/ hulu-hulu Hare! sara-

38Taisho 1060; Nanjio 320; Korean Tripitika 294.
39Taisho 1064 and 111 3B. Neither version is catalogued in either the Nanjio or the Korean
Tripitaka.
40Taisho 1061; Korean Tripitaka 1270. It is not found in the Nanjio.
41Narthang, folios 346a - 400a.
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sara sin-sin suru-suru/ bodhiya-bodhiya bodhaya-bodhaya

maitriya Nilakaiitha/ darlanena prahladaya manai svahã/

siddhaya svaha/ mahasiddhaya svãhã/ siddha-yogeivaraya

svãhã/ Nilakai;haya svãhã/ Varãha-mukhãya svãhã/

Narasiiiiha-mukhãya svãha/ padma-hastaya svahã/ cakra-

hastãya svãha/ padma-hastaya svãhã/ Nilakaitha-vyaghraya

svãhã/ Mahabali-Sañkaraya svahã/42

Chandra translates:

"Thus. Orri. Oh effulgence, world-transcendent, come oh

Han, the great bodhisattva, descend, descend. Bear in mind
my heart-dhärani Accomplish, accomplish the work. Hold
fast, hold fast, victor, oh great victor. Hold on, hold on, oh lord

of the earth. Move, move, oh my immaculate image. Come,

come, thou with the black serpent as thy sacred thread.
Destroy every poison. Quick, quick, oh strong being. Quick,
quick, oh Han. Descend, descend, come down, come down,

condescend, condescend. Being enlightened enlighten me,

oh merciful Nilakaiha. Gladden my heart by appearing

unto me.

'To the siddha hail. To the great siddha hail. To the lord of
siddha yogins hail. To Nilakaiitha hail. To the boar-faced one
hail. To one with the face of Narasirnha hail. To one who has

a lotus in his hand hail. To the holder of a cakra in his hand

hail. To one who sports a lotus in his hand hail. To
Ni1akaitia the tiger hail. To the mighty añkara hail."43

The presence of Visnu is evoked twice by the vocative Hare and, also, by

references to a boar and a man-lion, recalling the god's appearances as an

avatra in those forms. There are numerous ^aivite epithets: Nilakatitha, "the
blue throated one" (three times); 44 añkara, "the beneficent one"; the one

42Chandra, 1988, p. 93.
43Chandra, 1988, P. 133. This version of the hymn is used, to this day, as one of the three
basic texts for recitation in the Zen Buddhist monasteries of China, Korea and Japan. See
Chandra, 1988, p. 92.
4tSiva is said to have deliberately swallowed some poison that appeared whilst the gods, in
order to obtain ambrosia, were churning the ocean of milk. His throat turned blue when
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who wears a black serpent as a sacred thread; the destroyer of poisons; the

siddha; the great siddha and the lord of siddha yogins. An introductory pre-
amble to the hymn also states that the dharaW is associated with Nilakaiha.45

The relative status of iva and Visnu in the hymn follows a similar pattern to

the one identified, at the end of the previous chapter, in the Karandavyüha. The
two gods are repeatedly invoked one after the other, indicating that they stand

in a "complementary" relationship to each other. At the same time, though,
iva is recognisably the superior deity. Chandra decides that the hymn is an

offering of veneration to the Hari-Hara form, even though iva is not actually
invoked here as Hara.46 In general terms, though, the hymn clearly reflects

a similar sort of puranic influence - with ^iva dominant and Visnu

supporting - as the one reflected in the pages of the sütra.

Avalokitevara's manifestation as a bee, as we have already seen, shows the

bodhisattva taking on more of the characteristics of a puranic deity. The

same, finally, is also true of a description of the bodhisattva that occurs near

the end of the Kãrandavyuha, at the conclusion of the tour of the worlds said to
be contained within the pores of the bodhisattva's skin. The four oceans,
akyamuni says, emerge from the right big toe of Avalokitevara. 47 But the

bodhisattva's knees, the Buddha continues, are not immersed in these
waters,48 which fall into the "mouth of the mare" (vatiavamukhe),

extinguishing the "heap of ashes" (bhasmarãIim) .49

Several puranic motifs are reflected here. The first is the idea that the waters

of the earth flow out of the supreme ilvara. The second, not unrelated idea, is

that the dimensions of the ilvara transcend the known limits of the

phenomenal world. In the version of the vãmana-avatãra presented in the

Skanda Purãna, for instance, Viiu's third step is said to break out of

Brahmanda (literally "Brahma's egg (a1a)", one of the names traditionally

given to the universe), whereupon the river Ganges is said to arise from

his consort Parvati put her hands around his neck in order to prevent the poison reaching
his stomach. See Rao, 1971 (1914), voL H, p. 48.
45 0m sarva-bhayesu trdna-karãya tasya namaskrtvä imaip diyavalokitei-oara-stavanam nilakatztha-
nãma, according to Chandra's reconstruction. See Chandra, 1988, p. 93.
46Chandra, 1988, p. 274. He writes: "The attributes in the hymns make it clear that Han-
Hara is the subject of veneration."
47Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 4f.: tatah kulajiutra romavivaradatikramya avalokiteivarasya daksinam
po4angatha yatra te catvãro mahosamudrãh paribhramanti.../
48va.idya, p. 303, 1. 5: . . .na ca jãnantyavagahayanti/
49Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 5f.: yada dak,cinapãdangusthddudakaii ni.ckrämati, tadã vadavamukhe patanti/
tadã bhasmaratimanugacchantI/
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Vinu's step and flood the triple world. 50 In both sütra and purana, then,

waters emerge from the foot of the ivara and each ilvara is shown to be bigger

than the created order itself. Meanwhile, the "mouth of the mare" into which

these waters, in the Karaiairyuha, are said to pour, is the name given to an
entrance to the lower realms and another standard image used to describe
the end of the known world. 51 The "heap of ashes" refers to a subterranean

fire believed to be the cause of the waters of the ocean evaporating and turning
into rain and snow.52 That the waters from the toe of Avalokitevara

extinguish this "heap of ashes" is, I suggest, a repeat allusion to the

bodhisattva's ability to put out the fires of hell, described in more detail near

the beginning of the sütra. There, Avalokitevara is actually shown to enter

the AvIci hell, whereupon the fires of hell are said to be spontaneously
extinguished, the infernal cooking vessel is burst asunder and a lotus pond -
with lotus flowers the size of chariot wheels - spontaneously appears in the
middle of the infernal stove.53

It is not surprising to discover, however, that the identification of

Avalokitegvara as an il-vara is not wholly unqualified. The idea of a Buddhist

ilvara, after all, represents the attempt to assimilate an essentially theistic

doctrine (the ilvara idea) into an essentially non-theistic religious system
(Buddhism). The presentation in the sütra of Avalokitevara as the all-

pervasive puruca, for example, tiptoes carefully around what might be

considered the Buddhist heresy of depicting the bodhisattva as a creator god

in the fullest sense. In the sütra's version of the puruasukta myth, only the
gods are seen to emanate from the bodhisattva's body and not the created

order itself. Though it might initially appear that the sun and moon are born

from Ava1okitevara's eyes, the Sanskrit words used for "sun" and "moon"

actually refer here to the vedic gods of the sun and moon, Aditya and

50See Soifer, 1991, p. 297.
51Monier-Williams, p. 915. He, however, gives vadavaas a corruption of vadabã, meaning
"mare". He also writes that vaIabãmukha is synonymous with vadabagni, the fire of the
mare, a compound which combines the sense of the opening of the mouth and the
subterranean fire lying below.
52See John Dowson, A Classical Dictionaiy of Hindu Mythology and Religion, Geography, Hisfrny
and Literature, Trubner, London, 1879, p. 330.
53Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 5: yada avicimandnarakasamipamuftasamkramati, tadd avicir,nahänarakah
uitibhavamanugacchati/
Vaidya. p. 262, 1. 7 - 9: yadavalokitdvaro bodhisattvo mahösattvah pravLfati, tadä tasmin
Iaka(acakrapramãnamdtrdni padmani pradurbhutani/ sã ca kumbhi visphutita/
ta.minnevagnikhadäyaiz madhoh puskarini pradurbhütã/
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Candra.54 Similarly, when the sütra appears to indicate that the winds come

from his mouth, the earth from his feet and the sky from his stomach, this is
really a reference to the gods of the winds, earth and sky, respectively Vayu,

Dharani and VaruIia. 55 This is made explicit in the sentence that follows on

immediately afterwards. It reads: "Once these gods were born from the body
of noble Avalokitevara (yadaite devã jata aiyavalokitdvarasya kayat), then the
great bodhisattva Avalokitevara spoke to the god Mahevara."56

AvaIokitevara, thereby, is associated with one of the central tenets of the
ilvara doctrine - the idea of the cosmic jurua - without offending Buddhist

norms. The sütra version of the purusasukta myth, in the end, reads like a

variation on the classic Mahayana belief that Avalokite gvara is able to

manifest in different forms according to the needs of different individuals. A
statement to this effect - typical of its kind - occurs at one point in the
Karandavyuha Sütra, when Avalokite gvara is said to teach the Dharma in
whatever way is most suitable to accomplish the conversion of beings. 57 The

list of the different forms that the bodhisattva is then said to adopt includes

very nearly all the gods he has, earlier, been said to produce from his body.
He can appear, it is said, as a tathagata, a pratyekabuddha, an arhat, a bodhisattva,

Mahevara, Narayaiia, Brahmã, Indra, the gods of the sun, the moon, fire,

the sky and the wind (Aditya, Candra, Agni, Varuna, Vãyu), a naga,

Vighnapati (the lord of obstacles), a yaksa, Vaifravana,58 a king, a king's
soldier, a mother and a father.59 Only Sarasvati and Dharani, from the

puruasukta-derived section of the sUtra, are missing.

That the sütra is anxious to distance itself from the doctrine of a creator god is
also apparent in a passage that we examined briefly in the previous chapter.
This is the speech, which immediately follows the sütra's version of the

54Régamey, 1971, P. 429: "Mais, en fait, le texte dit expressément qu'iI s'agit de la naissance
des deva. Ainsi Candra, Aditya, Vayu, et Dharal)i ne sont pas les éléments cosmiques mais
les dieux Soleil, Lune, Vent et Terre."
55Vaidya, p. 265, II. 1 - 3: bhagavanaha - cakusoicandradityavutpannau, lalatãnmaheivarah,
skandhebhyo brahmö4ayah, hrdayannarayanah, daifrabhyai,i sarasvati, mukhato vãyavo jdtã,
dharatii po4abhyam, varui&aicodardt/
56Vaidya p. 265, 1. 3f.: yadaite devd jatd dtyavalokiteivarasya kdyãt, athãryãvalokitdvaro
bodhisattvo mahö.sattvo mahelvaram devabutrametadavocat. . ./
57Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 18f.: yena yena rupena vaineydh sattväh, Lena Lena rupena dharmam deiayati/
Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 31f.: yatha yatha vaineyanam sattvãnãm tathd tathã rupena dharmam deiayati/
58This figure is sometimes regarded as a nãgtz king and sometimes as a lord of the yaksas,
guardian of the north. He is also sometimes confused with Vaigramaiia (sic.), the lord of
wealth. See Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 513.
59Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 15 - p. 269, 1. 3.
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It seems likely, too, that the Kãra1azryüha Sütra deliberately glosses over

another important aspect of the ilvara doctrine that clashes with standard
Buddhist teaching. This is the association of the isvara with the idea of the

ãtman, that is to say the real "self" or "soul" of an individual that is believed to

exist independently of, or beyond, the phenomenal dimension of his or her
being. This is a doctrine at odds with the central Buddhist teaching of anatman,

or "non-self", the idea that no such ãtman can be found within an individual

because no such entity exists. In the Siva Purãuz, for instance, we read:

"In his attributeless pure form he is glorified as Siva, the
supreme ãtman [paramatman], mahelvara, the supreme
Brahman, the undecaying, the endless, and Mahadeva."63

And in the Skanda Purana:

"Through offering obeisance (bowing down) the individual
soul becomes one with ^iva, the Supreme ãtman. "

In the Bhagavadgita, Kna says:

aham ãtmã guiakeia sarvabhutaiayasthitai

"I am the self (ãtmã), Guçlakea, situated in the hearts of all
creatures."65

However, nowhere in the Kãrandavyuha Sütra is any mention made of this
central purãnic doctrine. At a point where one might expect this term to

appear - in the list of attributes ascribed to the one hundred thousand-armed

form of Avalokitevara - it is conspicuous only by its absence. The bodhisattva,

edition is extant. Like the Karandavyüha, the Kun byed rgyal po'i mdo also straddles the
divide between sutra and tantra: though it declares itself to be a sütra (mdo) in its title, it
refers to its own sections as tantras and is usually referred to as a tantra by Tibetans.
According to Eva K. Neumaier-Dargyay, the text was influenced by the doctrines of
Kashmiri aivism. John Reynolds, however, while admitting that there is certain
plausibility to this point of view, wants to resist it. He also argues against a theist
understanding of the text.
See E. K. Neumaier-Dargyay, The Sovereign All-Creating Mind, State University of New York,
p. 2- 14 and Reynolds, 1996, pp. 236-248.

b3Siva Purãna Rudrasamhita, i, 4, 33.
64Skanda Puräiia, III, iii, 1, 14, p. 244.
65Bhagavadgita, x, 20.
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we read, is the great yogin, established in niwãza, distinguished, greatly
wise, a deliverer of beings, well-born, invisible, wise, in his exposition he
casts no shadows on any elements and is not heard or seen by anyone. 66 He is

not, however, the ãtman, or paramatman. Once again, it seems, the idea of

Avalokitegvara as a puranic-style ilvara has been tailored to the requirements
of Buddhist orthodoxy.

The terms ãtman and paramatman do, of course, appear elsewhere in the
Mahayana corpus. In the context of some of the so-called tathagatagarbha, or
"buddha nature", sütras such as the Mahapariniruaia Sutra, the ãtman

terminology is employed to describe the buddha nature itself. Though it

remains an issue of some controversy, some scholars have argued that the
buddha nature genre, like the Karanclatryüha Sütra, was strongly influenced
by puranic doctrinal thinking. In parenthesis, then, it seems worth

considering whether the Karandatryuha might be grouped alongside those

buddha nature sütras, such as the Lañkãvatãra Sütra, which, assuming they

are influenced by puranic thought, demonstrate the same careful vigilance
in avoiding any use of the puranic terms ãtman and paramatman.67

The Kãrandavyuha faces one further set of considerations in presenting

Avalokitegvara as a Buddhist ivara. In addition to trimming this essentially

puranic doctrine of elements disagreeable to the Buddhist point of view, the

sütra must also show that the bodhisattva is still recognisably tht same figure

that appeared in earlier Mahayana sUtras. The sütra, naturally, considers

itself as a development of the Mahayana and not as a break away from the
tradition. Throughout the work, then, AvaIokitevara is seen to fulfil, not only

the role of ilvara, but also many of the functions that have previously been

associated with him in earlier texts.

There are still some other elements of the presentation of the bodhisattva in

the Kãrau1azryüha that appear to break with all precedent. In some parts of the

sütra, for instance, Avalokitevara, it is implied, is greater in stature than the

buddhas. In describing the way in which the bodhisattva brings vast

numbers of creatures to maturity, akyamuni comments that even the

66Vaidya, p. 290, 11. 15 - 17: mahãyogi niruãnabhumitryavasthitah sucetano mahãprajñah
bhavottärakah kulino 'nãdari prajuio nirdeiaseathãcchaydbhutah saruadharmesu, evameva
kulaputra avalokiteivaro bodhisativo na fruto na kenacid driyate/
67See Williams, 1989, p. 98.
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tathagatas do not have an illumination (pratibhanai&) like his. 68 Later, having

listened to akyamuni's sermon on the merit of Avalokitevara, the
bodhisattva Ratnapani observes that it is inconceivable, and that he has never
seen or heard of such a heap of merit (puiiyaskandhaiz) belonging to the
tathagatas, let alone to a bodhisattva. 69 Twice it is said, once by the bodhisattva

Ratnapani and once by the bodhisattva Gaganagañja, that the power (vicaya)

possessed by Avalokitevara has never been seen or heard of as belonging to a
bodhisattva and that it is not found even amongst the tathagatas.7°

This sense of the bodhisattva's superiority over even the buddhas is also
maintained in passages connected to the presentation of Om Mazipadme Hup.

One of the first things that is said about the six-syllable formula, for instance,
is that all the tathagatas have wandered for sixteen kalpas for its sake, 71 a claim

which is, to some degree, illustrated by the story of the journey made by the
tathagata Padmottama in order to obtain the formula. 72 ^akyamuni himself

says that, in a previous lifetime, he traversed countless realms in search of

the six syllables and served numerous tathagatas without obtaining or
hearing the formula.73

It would be a mistake, however, to think that these passages reflect a new
Mahayana doctrine in which the status of buddhahood is deemed inferior to
the status of an ilvara. They are not unlike descriptions, found elsewhere in

the Mahayãna corpus, of other important Buddhist figures. As Paul Williams

has shown, Mañjuri, the great bodhisattva of wisdom, is presented in a

68Vaidya, p. 264, 1. 2 if.: nösIi kulaputra i4Iazp pratibhanaip tathagatdnãna/ii
yadrIamãiyãvalokiteIvara.sya bodhisattva.sya mahasattvasya/
69Vaidya p. 267, 1. 28f.: na me bhagavan kvacidi4iah acintyastathagatdnam punyiskandho dcto
vã ito vö prageva bodhisattvabhutasya, yadrio bhagavato 'valokitelvara.ya bodhisattvasya
unyaskandhah/

70Vaidya, p. 269, 1. 5 - 7: atha ratnaftãnibodhz.sattvo mah&attvo bhagavantametadavocat - ...na ca
me kadãcidcsmãbhiridrIo vi.ayo dsto vä iruto vã, yadrio 'valokite.Ivarasya bodhz.sattva.sya
vzayah/ to4rIastathagatdnamapi na saitividyate/
Vaidya, p. 283, 1. 17: atha gaganagañjo bodhisattva mahãsattvah paramavismayamapannah - na Ca
me bodhisattvabhitasya idfam visayam drqai& Irutaip vã, tathdgatanamidriam visayam na
.camvidyate/
71Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 24f.: asyãh kulaputra cadaksarimahãvidyäyah kdraiiena sarve tat hagatah
sodaiaka1yauisamkhyeyah paribhranutah.. .1
72Vaidya, p. 292 - 297.
73vaidya, p. 293, 1. 25: atha bhagavan sarvanivaranav4kambhinam bodhisattvametadavocat -
smaramyoham kulaputra ayah sadaksarimahãvidydydh kãratzena paraaurajopaman lokadhãtün
paribhramiiah/ anekdni tathagatakotiniyutoJatasahasrazi mayd paiyupantani/ nc ca tesdm
tathagatana sakoidtsacalamba/)i (?) irutã/
In the Tibetan (Peking, p. 257a, 1. 7) the last two of these sentences are rendered: de bzhin
gshegs pa bye ba khrag khrig brya stong phrag du ma la bsnyen bkur byas pas kyang das de bzhin
gshegc a de dag las ma thob ma thos nas/
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comparable manner: he is sometimes said to be a buddha and sometimes,
even, both the father and mother of innumerable buddhas. 74 The

phenomenon of temporarily treating one great bodhisattva as pre-eminent in

this way, apparently at the expense of the prestige of other buddhas and

bodhisattvas, is entirely in keeping with Indian religious convention. In the

vedic hymns, for instance, whichever god is being praised is always treated,
in that instance, as the greatest god of them all.

There is one other aspect of the conception of Avalokitevara presented in the
Kãrandavyuha Sütra that is not found in accounts of the bodhisattva anywhere

else in Mahayana literature. This is the idea, described immediately before

and immediately after the story of the search for Om Maiipadme Hüii, that the

hair pores of Avalokitevara's body contain different worlds. The bodhisattva
Sarvanivaranaviskambhin is taken on a tour of these worlds by akyamuni.

The Buddha then announces that whoever brings to mind the six-syllable

formula will be born in these pores, never again to wander in samsãra,

travelling from one pore to the next until niwãza is attained. 75 This is the cue

for the start of Sarvanivaranavikambhin's quest for Om Mazipadme Hüri

which, as soon as it is accomplished, gives way to another, slightly shorter

description of these hair pores.

Avalokitegvara, here, is clearly taking on the characteristics of another, well-

known Mahayana figure, namely Samantabhadra, the great bodhisattva of
the Avataijisaka Sütra, that compendium of texts which appears to have been

first translated into Chinese, in its entirety, in the early part of the fifth
century.76 At the end of the Gai4avyuha Sütra, the final work of the Avatamsaka

corpus, we read:

'°Then Sudhana, contemplating the body of the enlightening

being Universally Good [Samantabhadra], saw in each and

every pore (ekaikasmin romavivare) untold multitudes of
buddhalands filled with buddhas. And in each buddhaland
he saw the buddhas surrounded by assemblies of

enlightening beings. And he saw that all those multitudes of

748ee Williams, 1989, pp. 238 - 241. He refers to passages from the Angulimäliya Sitra and the
Ajataiatrukaukrtyavinodana Sütra
7Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 13: ye ca tasya sa4ak.cañmandvidyãnämänusmaranti, tadd tesu romavivaresu
jdyante/ na ca punareva samsãre sam.saranti/ romavivaradromavivaramupasarnkramanti/ tesäm
teru romavivaresu tãvattisthanti yavannaiwanikim bhümimanvesante/
76See Williams, 1989, p.120.
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lands had various bases, various forms, various arrays,
various perimeters, various clouds covering the skies,
various buddhas appearing, various enunciations of cycles of
the Teachings."77

And, just as the practitioner is said to be born into the body of Avalokitevara

by use of the six syllables:

"Then Sudhana, edified by the advice and instruction of the

enlightening being Universally Good, entered into all the
worlds within the body of Universally Good and developed
the beings toward maturity."78

Avalokitevara's body, as described in the Kãraw/azryuha Sutra is, perhaps,

slightly less amazing than Samantabhadra's. The worlds that Sakyamuni

describes contained within the hair pores seem, in general, not actually to be
buddhalands. Though they share many of the standard characteristics of
buddhalands (they are made of jewels, replete with marvellous trees and

lotus ponds), their inhabitants are usually not buddhas, but less exalted beings

such as ris and gandharvas. Nor does there seem to be more than one land in

each of Avalokitegvara's pores, compared to the "untold multhudes" spoken of

in the Gandazryuha Sütra. Nor does the Karandazryüha match the Gandavyuha's

claim that the pores interpenetrate each other in an extraordinaiy way. In the

latter work, for instance, we read: "And just as he [Sudhana] saw this in each
pore ( ekaikasmin romavivare), so also in all pores at once. .."7 Nonetheless, there

can be no doubt that this aspect of the presentation of Avalokitevara in the

Karandavyuha Sütra owes a direct debt to the tradition of the Avatanisaka Sütra.

To make this connection explicit, Samantabhadra himself appears in the süt.ra

on three separate occasions. Each time, he is compared with Avalokitegvara

and each time he is shown to be in some way the lesser figure. The first of

these appearances occurs in a passage that does, in fact, indicate that at least

some of the worlds contained in Avalokite gvara's body are buddhalands. In

order to illustrate the ungraspable nature of the hair pores, it is said that even
though Samantabhadra roamed these pores for twelve years, he still did not

77Cleary, 1993, p. 1510. See also P. L Vaidya (ed.), Gandavyüha Sütra, Mithila Institute,
Darbhanga, 1960, P. 427, 11. 18 - 22.
78Cleary, 1993, 1510. Vaidya, 1960a, p. 427, 1. 26ff.
79Cleary, 1993, 1510. Vaidya, 1960a, p. 427, 1. 22f.
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see them, nor the one hundred buddhas residing in each one of them. Then,
a little later on in the sütra, after the description of the "thousandfold" form of
Avalokitegvara, Samantabhadra is singled out again. If the other self-existent

tathagatas do not see this form, akyamuni says, what chance is there for
Samantabhadra and the other bodhisattvas.8°

Finally, in a passage that indicates that Avalokitevara is to be understood as

superceding Samantabhadra as the supreme embodiment of the bodhisattva
ideal, the two bodhisattvas have a "samãdhi contest" (samadhivigraha) 81, a kind

of duel in which the power of one bodhisattva is pitted against the other.
Avalokitegvara is said to be furnished with hundreds of samadhis (anekaih

samadhiIataii samanvagat4),82 a characteristic shared by Samantabhadra in

the Avataipsaka Sütra. There, for instance, we read:

"Then the enlightening being Universally Good arose from

this concentration; when he did so, he rose from media of
oceans of concentrations numerous as atoms in all oceans of
worlds. "

In the "samãdhi contest" of the KaraIayuha, the two bodhisattvas compare
seven pairs of samãdhis, and then reveal their hair pores to one another.

Samantabhadra then appears to admit defeat when he congratulates

Avalokite gvara on possessing such brilliancy (yastvamidrIatp

pratibhanavan) •86

The notion of Avalokitegvara as a being greater than Samantabhadra and

greater even than the tathagatas might appear, initially, to outstrip and leave

behind the more modest conception of the bodhisattva described in the so-

80valdya, p. 290, 1. 17 f.: tasya suabhãvakã anyathartagata (sic) na pafyanti, prageva
samantabhadradayo 'nye ca bodhisattväh/ The Sanskrit, here, surely includes a misprint, and
anyathdrtagata should read anyatathagata.
81Vaidya, p. 306, 1. 4L: tadã etasya tathdgata.sya purah sthilvã
id$anuzvaiokitevarasamantabhadrayoh samadhivigraho maya drtah/
82Vaidya, p. 305, 1. 17f.: adyathapi nãma sarvanivaranaviskambhin avalokiteIvarah anekaih
samö4hziataih samanvagatah/
83Cleary, 1993, p. 178, from the chapter called "The Meditation on the Enlightening
Being Universally Good [SamantabhadraJ".
84Vaidya, p. 306, 11. 6 - 14.
85Vaidya, p. 306, 1. 1 4f.: yadã samantabhadrah sarvaromavivaranyud4hãtayati, tadãvalokitelvarah
sarvaromavivardnyapavzoti/
86Vaidya p. 306, 1. 15f.: tadã samantabhadrastametadavocat - sö4hu thdhavavalokiteivara,
yastvamidrIam pratibhanavan/
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called Pure Land sütras. There, Avalokitevara is, though extremely

wondrous, a subordinate, servile figure: an attendant of the Buddha

Amitãbha. In the longer Sukhavatizyuha Sutra, a text translated into Chinese
during the second century C. E., 87 Avalokitevara and the bodhisattva

Mahasthamaprapta are said to have left the buddhafield of akyamuni to be
reborn in Sukhavati, the "Land of Bliss", Amitabha's buddhafield. There, the
light they emanate is said to shine throughout the wor1d. A similar

scenario is described in the third of the great Pure Land sütras, sometimes
given the Sanskrit name Amitayurbuddhanusmrti Sutra or the Amitayurdhyana

Sütra. 89 In the text, it is said at one point that Amitayus (who is Amitabha by a

different name) 9° "appeared in the sky with the two great beings,

Avalokitevara and Mahasthamaprapta, standing in attendance to his left and
right".9' Later, in the same sütra, we read: "These two bodhisattvas assist

Amida92 Buddha in his work of universal salvation."93

8'7See Williams, 1989, P. 251.
See Gomez, 1996, p. 97f. and 193. The Sanskrit and Chinese versions, according to

Gomez's translations, differ slightly at this point. In the Sanskrit, Mahasthamaprapta
appears as plain Sthamaprapta and the two bodhisattvas' "halos of light" are said to
"constantly fill the whole world system with eternal splendor". In the Chinese, the two
bodhisattvas are said to have "cultivated the bodhisattva practice" in akyamuni's realm,
before being "reborn by magical transformation" in Sukhãvati, where "the radiant light
of their majestic presence shines everywhere over the three-thousandfold, great-
thousandfold world".
89The position of this sütra in our argument is somewhat problematic, as though the work
is said to have been translated into Chinese by Kalayaas towards the beginning of the
fifth century, no Sanskrit original survives, the reason being, it has been suggested, that no
Sanskrit text ever existed, the sutra being a Chinese composition originating in central
Asia or China itself. But, without wishing to enter into this particular argument, it is
surely reasonable to suppose, even were the latter hypothesis to be true, that the doctrinal
details of the text were, at the very least, influenced by the Indian Mahayana, there being a
strong possibility that they may even be a faithful record of practices and beliefs that were
common in India.
See J. F. Pas, "The Kuan-wu-liang-shou Fo-ching: its origins and literary criticism", in L.
S. Kawamura and K Scott (eds.), Buddhist Thought and Asian Civilization, 1977, Emeryville,
California.
I have used the English translation of the sütra, entitled The Sitra of Contemplation on the
Buddha of Immeasurable Life produced by the Ryukoku University Translation Centre, Kyoto,
under the direction of Meiji Yamada, 1984.
90Amitäbha means "Endless Light" and Amitayus "Endless Life". The two names of the
Buddha are discussed in the longer Sukhavativyuha Sütra. See Gomez, 1996, p. 83: "And,
Ananda, the measure of the life span of the Blessed Amitabha the Taihagata is
immeasurable...Therefore that tathagata is called Amitayus."
91Yamada, 1984, p. 45.
92"Amida" is a transcription of the Japanese rendering of "Amitäbha" or perhaps even a
simpler form such as "Amita".
93Yaxnada, 1984, p. 77.
Marie-Thérèse de Mallmann believed that the Amitabha-Avalokite gvara-
Mahasthãmaprapta triad reflected a Zoroastrian influence. See de Mallmann, 1948, pp.
86ff.
Chandra, meanwhile, suggests that the way in which AmitAbha Buddha is flanked by the
two bodhisattvas is a development of the way in which Sakyamuni Buddha is flanked by the
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However, despite the undoubted aggrandisement of Avalokitevara in the
Kara1avyüha, the conception of the bodhisattva as a servant of Amitãbha is not

forgotten. Avalokitevara is, for instance, shown to obey the orders of
Amitãbha. In order to receive the six-syllable formula, the buddha

Padmottama first asks for it from Amitãbha, who tells Avalokitevara to
bestow	 Then, on receiving the formula, Padmottama offers

Avalokitevara a string of pearls. The bodhisattva accepts this gift, before

offering it, in turn, to Amitabha. In so doing, the bodhisattva indicates that his
ability to bestow the formula depends upon the generosity of the buddha.95

Near the beginning and near the end of the sütra, Avalokite gvara is depicted
as a kind of emissary of Amitabha. Appearing in the Jetavana grove, he
prostrates himself before ^akyamuni and offers him some lotus flowers that
he has brought from Amitãbha in Sukhavati.96

Other traits of Ava1okitevara, familiar from earlier texts, are also preserved
in the Kãrandavyuha Sutra. In the Ganiavyuha Sutra, for instance, the
bodhisattva is presented chiefly in terms of the development of his

gods Brahma and akra. The same principle, he argues, lies behind the pairings of the
bodhisattvas Padmapani and Vajrapaiti, and Akaagarbha and Kitigarbha. See
Chandra, 1988, pp. 25ff.
Both theories remain, I believe, highly speculative. Charidra's, the less convoluted of the
two, is perhaps the more likely.
94Vaidya, p. 295, 11. 19- 22.: evaiz kulaputra .7adakcarimahavidyayä upyakatda!yam
praptumahamapi kulaputra anekãni kkadhatukotiniyutaiatasahsrani paribhramitah/ gatva
cãmitãbhasya taihagaiasya purastaiprañjalThhulvä dhannavegenoirutii pramukiani,
tathamitabhastathãgato jãnati anagatapratyutpannam/
Vaidya, p. 295, 1. 30 - p. 296, 1. 2: athämitãbha.sya tathagatarhatah samyaksambuddhasya
avalokiteivara3ya bodhisattvasya mahãsattvasya lambikarutena warena nirghoseiarocayati...
dadasva kulaputra ,caqa/çcarim mahavidyãm rajiiim/
95Vaidya, p. 297, 11. 7 -9: alha padmottamena tathagatena bhujamgasadam bãhum prasdrja
avalokite.h.ara.ya Iatusahasramulyatz muktãhdram, lena grhitva amitãbhasya tathagatasyarhatah
samyaksambuddhasyopanamitam/
Might not the Tibetan custom of greeting a dignitary with the offering of a white silk scarf,
which is then, generally speaking, returned and draped around the neck of the donor,
have begun as a way of re-enacting this mode of greeting between the buddhas and
bodhisattvas?
See also Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 28 - p. 301, 1. 3, where the dharmabhãnaka refuses to accept the string
of pearls offered to him by Sarvanivaraoavikambhin, telling him instead to take the gift to
Sakyamuni.
See also the passage in chapter 24 of the Saddharnapundarika Sütra in which Avalokite^vara
accepts a pearl necklace from the bodhisattva Akayamati, divides it in two and offers one
half to ^akyamuni and the other half to the stupa containing the relics of the tat hagala
Prabhütaratna.
96Vaidya, p. 266, 1. 18f.: upasarnkramya bhagavatah padau irasabhivandya bhagavatastäni
padmanyupanamayati sma - imãni te bhagavannamitabhena tathagatenarhata samyaksambuddhena
prahitãni/
Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 24- 29: atha tasmin jetavanavihãre prav$to bhagavatah padau irasabhivandya
ekdnte sthitah/. ..athävalokite.svaro bhagavantam padmanyupanamayati - imãni te
bhagavannamitdbhena tathagatena prahitani/
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compassion. He is discovered by Sudhana seated on the summit of Mount

Potalaka, expounding a doctrine called "'the light of the medium of great love
and compassion', which concerns the salvation of all sentient beings".97

When asked for instructions on how to learn and carry out the practice of a

bodhisattva, Ava1okitevara describes a practice called "undertaking great
compassion without delay". 98 Later, he says: "I have only attained this way of
enlightening practice through unhesitating great compassion."99

The bodhisattva is frequently linked to the same quality in the course of the
Karav/avyuha Sütra. At the beginning of the text, in the course of coming to the

aid of the pretas and, a little later, of the yaksas and rãksasas, he is said to
generate a mind of great compassion (mahakaruiiacittotpad-ya/-ayitavya) .00 A

he sets off to meet Bali, he is said to have a heart full of great compassion
(mahakarunãsarzPi1itahrdayo) 101 He or she who recites Om Maiiipadm€ Hüi is

said to become furnished with great compassion (mahakaruiaya samanvagato

bhavatz) •102 Upon receiving the formula, Sarvanivaranavikambhin is said to

enter several samãdhis, one of which is called "rejoicing in loving kindness
and compassion" (maitrIkaruaamudito nama samadhiii) P103

The treatment of Avalokitevara in the Gandavyuha Sutra also includes an
account of the bodhisattva's ability to manifest in whatever form is most

suitable for particular beings, a trait that, as we have already observed, is also
described in the Kãrandavyuha Sütra. 104 In the Ga!avyuha Sütra,

Avalokitegvara says:

"I also develop sentient beings by appearing in various

forms: I gladden and develop them by purity of vision of

inconceivable forms radiating auras of light, and I take care

of them and develop them by speaking to them according to

their mentalities, and by showing conduct according to their

inclinations, and by magically producing various forms,

97Cleary, 1993, p. 1275; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 159, 1. lOf.: ...sarvajagatsamgrahavisayam
mahãaitrimahãkarundmukhodyolam nãma.../
98Cleary, 1993, p. 1276; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 160, 1. 9: ...mahakaruiãmukhämtambai nama.../
99Cleary, 1993, p. 1277; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 160, 1. 32f.: etamaham kulaputra
mahäkat'nãmukhavi1amba.ya bodhisattvacaiydmukhasya lãbhi/
lOOVaidya, p. 263, 1. 231. and p. 278, 1. 2.
101 Vaidya, p. 270, 1. 24.
102 \Taidya, p. 293, 1. 7.
loSSTaidya, p. 300, 1. 25f.
lO4STaidYa, p. 268, 1. 18 - p. 269, 1. 2.
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and by teaching them doctrines commensurate with their

various interests, and by inspiring them to begin to

accumulate good qualities, by showing them projections

according to their mentalities, by appearing to them as

members of their own various races and conditions, and by
living	 together	 with	 them."105

The fullest exposition of this doctrine, however, occurs in the twenty-fourth 106

chapter of the Saddharnapuniarika Sütra, a text first translated into Chinese by
Dharmaraksa in 286 C. E. 107 We read:

"In some worlds, young man of good family, the bodhisattva
mahasattva Avalokitevara preaches the law to creatures in

the shape of a buddha; in others he does so in the shape of a

bodhisattva. To some beings he shows the law in the shape of
pratyekabuddha; to others he does so in the shape of a disciple;

to others again under that of Brahmã, Indra, or a gandharua.

To those who are to be converted by a goblin (yaksa), he

preaches the law assuming the shape of a goblin; to those

who are to be converted by ilvara, he preaches the law in the

shape of ilvara..."

.and so on, with regard to the shape of a mahelvara, a cakravartin, a pilaca,

Kubera (vaiiravana, the chief of the yakas), Senapati (the general of an army
and a name given to iva in the Mahãbhãrata) 1 °8, a brahmin and the
bodhisattva Vajrapani.'°9

Like the Saddharmapuiziarika, the Karandavyuha also prefaces its account of this
doctrine with a section describing the benefits of the use of Avalokitegvara's

name. The Karantlatryüha is quite brief here. Happy are they in this world, it is

said, who hold in their minds the name (namadheyamanusmarantz) of

'O5 Cleaiy, 1993, p. 1276.
106J am following the scheme of chapters of the Sanskrit version of the sütra reproduced by
Kern, 1884 and P. L Vaidya (ed.), Saddharmapundarika Sütra, Mithila Institute, Darbhanga,
1960. The chapter on Devadatta was added, as a new twelfth chapter, to the Chinese
translation of the sutra made by Kumärajiva in 406 C. E., making the chapter on
Avalokitevara the twenty-fifth in most editions of the Chinese version of the sütra.
107 See Williams, 1987, p. 142.
108 See Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 1246.
109 Kern, 1884, p. 410f.
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Avalokitevara.11O They are liberated from the anguish and suffering of old

age, death, disease, grief and lamentation. They do not experience the

sufferings of saipsara. Dressed in brilliant white, like swans flying as fast as

the wind, they go to Sukhavati, where they hear the Dharma from the tathagata

Amitabha. 111 The much longer and more detailed presentation of the

Saddharnafruntiarika is rather different. Rebirth in Sukhavati is not, in fact,
linked to the use of the name here. Instead, the effects of using the name that
are described in chapter twenty-four of the sUtra seem to fall into two broad

categories. Firstly, calling upon the bodhisattva or bringing to mind his

name is said to save the individual from a wide variety of perilous situations.
Secondly, the practice is said to produce a huge amount of merit. For instance:

"If a man given up to capital punishment implores

Avalokitegvara, young man of good family, the swords of the
executioners shall snap asunder. Further, young man of
good family, if the whole triple chiliocosm were teeming

with goblins and giants, they would by virtue of the name of

the bodhisattva mahasattva Ava1okitevara being pronounced

lose the faculty of sight in their wicked designs. If some

creature, young man of good family, shall be bound in

wooden or iron manacles, chains or fetters, be he guilty or

innocent, then those manacles, chains or fetters shall give
way as soon as the name of the bodhisattva mahãsattva
Avalokite gvara is pronounced."112

Al] d:

"He who adores a number of Lords Buddhas equal to sixty-

two times the sands of the river Ganges and cherishes their
names, and he who adores the Bodhisattva Mahasattva

Ava1okitevara and cherishes his name, have an equal

accumulation of pious merit;' both masses of pious merit are

not easy to be destroyed even in hundred thousands o

lloVaidya, p. 268, 1. 5f.: te sattväh sukhitä loke bhavanti, ye avalokiteivarasya bodhi.sattvasya
mandsallvasya namadheyamanusmaranti/
1l lVaidya, p. 268, 11. 6 - 9: te jaranzaranavyadhiiokaparideoaduhkhadaurmanasyebhyai parimukta
bhavanti, te apaicinzasaipsañkam duhkham ndnubhavanti, te Lukiapandarapata iva rdjahamsdh
plutavãyuvegd iva gacchanti sukhävatilokadhätumamitdbhaya tathagatasya sammukham
dharmafravandya/
112 Kern, 1884, p. 4071.
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myriads of kofis of aeons. So immense, young man of good

family, is the pious merit resulting from cherishing the
name of the Bodhisattva Mahasattva Ava1okitevara."113

The Ava1okitevara of the Kãrandavyuha Sütra, then, despite his assumption of
the role of great Buddhist ilvara, is still identifiably the same bodhisattva that

appears in earlier Mahayana sütras. How, though, are we to understand, did
the bodhisattva become this supreme ilvara figure?

The doctrine of the chameleon-like nature of Avalokite gvara, does not, I
think, constitute a wholly satisfactory explanation for this change. It is true

that it is explicitly stated, in the relevant passages from the

Saddharmapundarlka, Gandavyuha and Karan4avyuha, that Avalokitevara can

adopt the shape of an ilvara. But these passages almost certainly originate
from a time before the bodhisattva had been conceived of as the Buddhist
ilvara. They refer, surely, to the ability of the bodhisattva to appear, not as a

Buddhist ilvara, but as a non-Buddhist ilvara. Avalokitevara, in this context,

adopts the temporary disguise of this kind of non-Buddhist being. The

KaraiWavyuha Sutra as a whole, though, describes a very different situation.

There, the role of i.svara is not incidental to Ava1okitevara's activity. It has

become a central, permanent part of his being. Furthermore, he is not Siva or

Vinu, but a separate, distinctively Buddhist ilvara.

The bodhisattva's transformation in this regard must be accounted for,

rather, by the mechanism described in the subjugation myth. The

conversion of iva by Avalokite gvara that is, as we have seen, a feature of the

Kara1avyuha, carries with it the implication that through taming ^iva and

his power, the bodhisattva is able to take on the characteristics of the god. This

absorption of the personalities of different, lesser deities into the being of a

single, greater figure is a process described in both Buddhist and non-
Buddhist texts. As Robert Mayer writes: "Just as the Hindu conquering deities

appropriate the accessories of their victims..., so also the Buddhist conquerors

appropriate the accessories of their victims... "114 By defeating the aivite

ilvara, Avalokitevara is able to manifest as the Buddhist ilvara.

ilKem, 1884, p. 410.
ii4See Mayer, 1996, p. 115. The Hindu deity Khai:idoba, he writes, takes on the accessories
of Malla and Mani, and the Buddhist herukas take on the kãalika apparatus of Rudra or
Bhairava.
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The name of Avalokitevara might, of course, be taken as an indication that
the bodhisattva was regarded as an ivara from the very start. In a part of the

later verse version of the Karav4avyuha Sütra, for instance, "Avalokite gvara" is

said to mean "the lord" (-ivara) who "looks down" (avalokita-) "with
compassion".' 15 This discussion, however, forms part of the epilogue

dialogue between AAoka and his preceptor Upagupta and is wholly absent in
the earlier, prose version of the sUtra: an indication that it probably belongs to

a relatively late stage of reflection on the nature of the bodhisattva. In actual
fact, the original name of the bodhisattva was almost certainly not
Avalokitegvara, but was, instead, Avalokitasvara.116

The name Avalokitasvara does not, it is true, appear in any known surviving
complete Sanskrit manuscripts. It does, however, feature in a set of early
Sanskrit fragments of the Saddharmapui:zdarika Sütra, discovered in Eastern
Turkestan and first commented on by N. D. Mironov in 1927. The

documents, Mironov writes, can be assigned to the end of the fifth century C.
E. on paleographical grounds. There are three fragments of the twenty-

fourth chapter where the name of the bodhisattva is spelt Avalokitasvara. "As

the name occurs five times on an incomplete leaf," he comments, "the
possibility of a clerical error is hardly admissible."117

Moreover, with one exception, all the early Chinese translations of the

Mahayana sütras (up until the middle of the seventh century) show that the

name of the bodhisattva always ended in -svara, translated by the Chinese
character transliterated as -yin. Kuan-yin, the term that remains in popular use

to this day, is a translation of Avalokita-svara. The earliest reference to the use

of this name, according to a survey conducted by Chandra, is found in a sixth

century commentary on Kumarajiva's separate translation of the twenty-
fourth chapter of the Saddharnapundarika Sütra. This is rather late. However,
Chandra also points out that a translation of the Viinalakirtinirdeia Sütra made

between 223 and 228 C. E. by Chih Ch'ien, refers to the bodhisattva as K'uei-

yin, an alternative Chinese form of the same Sanksrit name. In a translation

of the same sUtra made by Kumarajiva in about 400 C. E., the name of the

115 See Burnouf, 1844, P. 201.
l l6Mironov, for example, writes: "It cannot be doubted that Avalokitasvara was the original
form, later supplanted by Avalokite gvara." See N. D. Mironov, 'Buddhist Miscellanea:
AvalOkiteVara = Kuan-Yin", Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1927, p. 243.
ll7Mironov, 1927, p. 243.
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bodhisattva appears as Kuan-shih-yin, another common Chinese rendering
of the name, reflecting the Sanskrit Avalokita-loka-svara.

The use of Kuan-shih-yin is widespread. According to Chandra, it appears in:

translations of the Sukhãvativyuha Sütra and a text called the Grhapati Ugra

Pariprcch4, made by Samghavarman in 252; a text called the Kuan-shih-yin-ying-

yen-chi, written between 374 and 426; a translation of the Saddharmapuiu//arika

Sutra made by Kumarajiva in 406; a translation of the Karuizãpu1arika Sutra

made by Dharmakema between 414 and 421; a translation of the Avataijisaka

Sütra made by Buddhabhadra between 418 and 422; another version of the

Kuan-shih-yin-ying-yen-chi produced in 501 and a translation of the
Saddharma/iun4arlka Sutra made by Jnanagupta and Dharmagupta in 601. In

addition, a translation of the Saddharmapundarika Sutra made by Dharmaraka

in 286, uses the slight variant Kuang-shih-yin, where kuang means "light" or
"splendour".1'8

The one possible exception to the use of the -yin ending occurs in a translation
of the Sukhãvatityuha Sutra made by Lokaraksa between 147 and 186, where

the name of the bodhisattva appears as K'o-lou-hsuan. This term, according to
the Chinese sage K'o-hung, working in about 940 C. E. , represents a Chinese
transliteration of a Sanskrit word which was otherwise rendered in Chinese
translation as Kuang-shih-yin."9 One system of Sanskrit-Chinese

tranliteration 12° reveals the three Chinese characters involved to be the

equivalent of the Sanskrit a-lo-Iva, a term which has gone unidentified by
scholars and which, in all likelihood, is probably not even a proper word.

Mironov suggests that this Sanskrit form might be a distortion of lokelvara,

"lord of the world", which, as we shall see, is an epithet sometimes attached to

Avalokite gvara. Alternatively, he writes, the Chinese might be an attempt to

transliterate kãrunika, "compassion", a traditional attribute of the
bodhisattva's.121 In the end, however, it seems unlikely that this unique term,

K'o-lou-hsuan, represents anything more than a freak Chinese translation of
the name of the bodhisattva. It need not, I think, detain us.

ii8The details of the above two paragraphs are taken from Chandra, 1988, PP. 18-23.
119 See Baron A. von Staêl-llolstein, "Avalokita and Apalokita", Harvard Journal of Asiatic
Studies, 1936, 3/4, p. 352, n. 3.
i2O See Mironov, 1927, p. 248 (he cites St. Julien, Méthode pour déchiffrer et transcrire les nom.
sa,iscrits etc., Paris, 1861, p. 185).
121 See Mironov, 1927, p. 248.
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Meanwhile, the earliest known instance of the Sanskrit form Avalokitevara,

with the -ilvara ending, occurs later than all the above references. It is first
apparent in the so-called Petrovsky manuscript of the Saddharmapuwiarika

Sütra found at Kashgar, which has been dated to the seventh century C. E.

Similarly, the Chinese rendering of Avalokitevara, Kuan-tzu-tsai, does not
seem to occur in any manuscript written before the middle of the same
century. Its earliest known appearance occurs in the work of the famous

travelling scholar and translator Hsuan Tsang. We find it, for instance, in his

translation of the Mahaprajnaparamita Sutra, made between 660 and 663. Kuan-
tzu-tsai also appears in: a translation of the Sukhavativyuha Sütra made by
Bodhiruci between 693 and 713; a translation of the same sütra made by Fa
Hien between 973 and 1001, and a translation of the Avatamsaka Sutra made by
^ikãnanda between 695 and 699.122

It is also interesting to note that though Hsuan Tsang was convinced that

Avalokitevara was the correct form, his Chinese biographers were not. In a

note added to the third chapter of his travelogue, the Si Yu Chi, or "Buddhist
Records of the Western World", written in 646 C. E., Hsuan Tsang asserts that
the old Chinese versions of the name - Kuan-shih-yin, corresponding to

Avalokitalokasvara, and Kuan-shih-tzu-tsai, corresponding to

Avalokitalokegvara - are wrong, and that the alternative form of Kuan-tzu-tsai,
or Avalokitevara is correct. 1 Nonetheless, the nineteenth century English

translator of Hsuan Tsang's travelogue, Samuel Beal, remarks: "It is singular,

if the expression (Kuan-shih-yin) is erroneous, that Hsuan Tsang, or rather
Hwui-lih (the traveller's biographer) uses it constantly in his biography."124

This shows, presumably, that Kuan-shih-yin was the accepted form in
seventh century China and continued to be used by Hsuan Tsang's
biographer, while Kuan-tzu-tsai was the translation of a new form of the

bodhisattva's name - Avalokitevara - discovered to be in use in India by

Hsuan Tsang.

One of Hsuan Tsang's pilgrim predecessors, the Chinese monk Fa Hien, who

visited the so-called "western" Buddhist kingdoms between 399 and 414 C. E.,
refers to the bodhisattva as Kuan-shih-yin, once when students of the

Mahayana are said to make offerings to the bodhisattva (as well as to the

122 See Chandra, 1988, p. 22f.
123 Samuel Beal, Si-Yu-Ki, Buddhist Records of the Western Worl4 1981 (1884), Motilal
Banarsidass, part I, p. 128, n. 28.
124 Bea1, 1981 (1884), I, p. 128, n. 28.
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Prajñapãramita and to Mañjufri) and once when, in very rough seas, he is
said to "think with all his heart" of the bodhisattva. 12 This suggests that the

name Avalokitevara was still not much used in India during the first part of
the fifth century and that it only became popular over the course of the

following two hundred years, after which time it was noticed by Ilsuan

Tsang. It is possible, though, that the name Ava1okitevara was, in fact,
already in use in India during the time of Fa Hien's travels and that the

Chinese pilgrim simply stuck to the older and (what was to him) the more

familiar form in his travelogue.

Another early example of the dilemma over which of these titles to use -
Kuan-tzu-tsai or Kuan-shih-yin - occurs in a commentary on the Avatamsaka

Sutra, the Ta Fang KuangFo Hua-yen Ching Su, written between 784 and 787 C. E.
It reads: "In the Sanskrit originals themselves two different names of the

bodhisattva occur. It is due to this difference in the Sanskrit originals that the

Chinese translators of these same originals differ as to the names of the
bodhisattva."126 A Sanskrit-Chinese dictionary, the Fan-i Ming- Chi, compiled

in 1151 C. E., seems to consider Avalokite gvara correct, but comments that

sütra texts found north of the Himalayas maintain the use of the -svara

ending.127 Once again, this points to a situation in which Avalokitevara was

a name that emerged in India at a later time, after texts containing the

original form of Avalokitasvara had been taken over the Himalayas and

translated into Chinese.

There can be no reasonable doubt, then, that the original name of the great

bodhisattva ended in -svara, denoted by the Chinese -yin, either as in
Avalokitasvara, Kuan-yin, or as in Avalokitalokasvara, Kuan-shih-yin. The

translation of the last two syllables of these names, -svara, is relatively

straightforward: it means "sound", "noise" or "voice", being used, for
instance to denote the different notes of a musical scale. 128 The first five

syllables, avalokita-, are slightly more problematic however, being a past
participle form of a verb avalok, usually translated to mean "to look upon or at,

l25 SeeJames Legge (trans.), A Record of Buddhstic Kingdoms, Dover, New York, 1965 (1886),
pp. 46 and 112. The bodhisattva's name appears as Kwan-she-yin in Legge's transliteration
scheme.
l26von Staël-Holstein, 1936, p. 353f. He refers to the Ta Fang KuangFo Hua-yen Ching Su,
Narlji O 1589.
l27yon Staêl-Holstein, 1936, p. 353. He refers to the Fan-i Ming-i C/il.

12$Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 1285.
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view, behold, see, notice, observe". 1 29 The natural translation of

Avalokitasvara, then, would be something like "the sound that is seen",

which makes little obvious sense.

However, in an irregularity of Sanskrit grammar, some past participles can

sometimes take an active, rather than a passive, sense. In her study of

Avalokitegvara, de Mallmann cites three different scholars who support this
view. Burnouf, commenting on the Kãraid/avyuha Sütra, wrote that there was
some precedent for such a peculiar usage and that, besides, this would not

have been the first time that the Buddhists had stretched the grammatical
rules of brahmanical composition.' 3° Louis Renou points to the Sanskrit form

hataputra, meaning "the killer of a son" and not, as one would normally
expect, "the son (that has been) killed". 131 Louis de Ia Vallée Poussin notes

another analogous form, panjita; which would normally mean "(having
been) conquered", but which, in one particular context, seems much more
likely to mean "conquering". He also concludes that there are likely to be
other instances of the grammatical irregularity.132

Avalokitasvara, then, might be translated as "sound viewer" or, "sound see-
er". "Sound perceiver" is, perhaps, a better translation. The significance of

this title refers, it seems, to the bodhisaiiva's ability to respond to the cries of the

beings who call upon him in distress. He is the "perceiver" of the "sounds"

made by those who need his help, as described in the twenty-fourth chapter
of the Saddhannapundarika. This etymological explanation does, in fact, appear
in an early Chinese translation of that sütra. akyamuni responds to a

question about the meaning of the great bodhisattva's name in the following

way:

129 Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 103.
130 de Mallmann, 1948, pp. 59f. and 68. She refers to Burnouf, 1844, p. 226, where he writes:
"Ii est evident qu'ils donnent au participe non Ic sens passif (regarde) mais Ic sens actif (qui
a regardé). Je ne crois pas que cet emploi du participe en La, lequel est positivement autorisé
par Pañini, quand ii s'agit d'une action commençante, puisse être admis dans le sanskrit
classique pour le radical LOK. Mais ce ne serait pas le premiere fois que la langue des livres
buddhiques s'eloignerait de celle des compositions brahmaniques."
131 de Maflmann, 1948, p. 67. Renou's evidence took the form of a verbal communication to
de Mallmann.
132 de Mallmann, 1948, P. 68. She refers to L de la Vallée Poussin in the Encyclopaedia of
Religion and Ethics, Edinburgh - New York, 1909, p. 257, n. 4, where he writes: "Parijita
(Mahãvyutpatti, 126, 63) seems quite clearly to mean parijitavan. and it is quite possible that
there are other examples."
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"Illustrious youth! Though there were untold millions of
creatures in the universe all suffering from miseries
incidental to their several conditions, they need only hear

this name of Kuan-shih-yin bodhisaiiva, and with one heart
invoke it, and Kuan-shih-yin, immediately perceiving the
sounds of the voice so pronounced, shall deliver them all."133

Here, the Chinese character transliterated as -yin is not only the third syllable
of the bodhisattva's name, it is also the character translated here as "sounds".

The name of the bodhisattva, in other words, is shown to refer to the activity of

"perceiving" (avalokita-) "sounds" (-svara).

The role of the "sound perceiver", then, might be said to fill the gap between

the mundane world and the transcendent realm of the buddhas. According

to Tucci, Avalokite gvara (or Avalokitasvara) was not necessarily
intrinsically connected to Amitabha from the very start. Tucci refers to

another Mahayana text, the Srimahadevivyakarana, in which Avalokite gvara is
connected to the activity of akyamuni preaching in Sukhãvati. 1 This link

between the bodhisattva and the Buddha is also apparent in the Kãraiairüha

Sutra. Avalokite gvara is seen to prostrate himself before akyamuni on
several different occasions: twice, as we have already seen, when he appears
in the Jetavana vihãra bringing lotus flowers from Amitãbha 1 and once
again, just before the Buddha's final teaching on monastic discipline. 136 Also,

when the bodhisattva returns to the Jetavana vihära at both the beginning and
the end of the sütra, he makes a report of his work to akyamuni. "Just as the

Lord has ordered (yathajñapto bhagavata)," he says at the end, "thus have I
established the levels of my activity (eva7 ca maya karmabhumirnipadita)."

The Buddha then congratulates him. 137 The "sound perceiver", then, acts as

an intermediary for both Amitãbha and akyamuni. On behalf of the two

buddhas, he enters the different realms of samsãra in order to save beings
from suffering and, in particular, to lead them to the pure land of Sukhavati.

133 Samuel Beal, A Catena of Buddhist Scriptures from the Chinese, Trubner, London, 1871, pp.
389ff. Beal translates the Chinese version of the text made by by Jnnagupta and
Dharmagupta in 601 C. E.
'34 See Tucci, "A Propos Avalokite gvara", in Mélanges Chinois et Bouddhique, 9, 1948, p. 174.
iS5 Vaidya, p. 266, 1. 18f. and p. 303, 11. 24- 29.
iS6 Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 6f.: alhdvalokiteivaro bhagavatah padau .irasãbhavandya ekãnte prakrantah/
lSlVaidya, p. 303, 11. 26 - 28: athãvalokitdvaro bodhisattvo mahãsattvo bhagavantametadavocat -
yathajñaPto bhagavata/ evam ca mayd karmabhümirni4adita/ atha bhagavan sãdhukãramadãt -
sö4hu sãdhu kulaputra, yastvaya IdrIã karmabhumirnispädita/
See also Vaidya, p. 266, II. 21 - 27.
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His name, as Tucci suggests, may derive from the compassionate gaze of the
buddhas - avalokana - said, for instance, to have been shown by akyamuni

before he entered into the human world as the buddha of our own historical
period.1

It is interesting to note that the Sanskrit edition of the Sad4hannapuizdarika Sutra

used by Kern reads very differently at this point from the Chinese translation

quoted above. akyamuni's reply, in this version, reads simply:

"All the hundred thousands of myriads of kotis of creatures,

young man of good family, who in this world are suffering

troubles, will, if they hear the name of the bodhisattva
mahãsattva Avalokitegvara, be released from that mass of
troubles. "139

The Sanskrit text clearly reflects a time when the original name of the
bodhisattva had been supplanted by the later Avalokitevara form. As a result,

the explanation of the bodhisattva's name in terms of "sounds" loses its force,
because -svara, the Sanskrit word for "sound" and the original ending of the
name, has been replaced by the -ilvara ending, meaning "lord". Mironov

comments: DThe obvious inappropriateness of the explanation of the name

AvaIokitevara in this passage was early felt. When Avalokitasvara was

abandoned and supplanted by Avalokitevara, the text.. .was remodelled, viz.
the words 'voice', 'invoke', preserved in Chinese, were eliminated."140

To conclude this investigation into the original name of the boclhisattva, it

remains only to show that this was Avalokitasvara, translated in Chinese as

Kuan-yin, and not Avalokitalokasvara, as suggested by the popular Chinese

form Kuan-shih-yin. First of all, as we have already noted, the name

Avalokitasvara is found in the fifth century Sanskrit fragments of the

Saddharmapundarika Sutra commented on by Mironov. Secondly, although

Kuan-shih-yin does appear, overall, to be the more popular version of the
name in the early Chinese translations, we should remember that a Chinese

138Tucci, 1948, p. 174. Tucci concludes: 'I am of the opinion that Avalokitevara is originally
nothing else but the deification of the look of the Buddha, avalokana, which the Bodhisattva
[akyamuni] casts from the Tusita Heaven upon the suffering world, before descending
upon it."
19Kem, 1884, p. 406.
l4O Mironov, 1927, p. 245.
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translation of Avalokitasvara, not as Kuan-yin but as K'uei-yin, does occur in a
translation of the Vimalakirtinirdela Sütra made between 223 and 228 C. E.

The Chinese form Kuan-shih-yin, it seems likely, arose due to the influence
of a folk etymology of the original Sanskrit name Avalokitasvara. The

bodhisattva was, it seems, understood to be the perceiver (avalokita-) of the
sounds (-svara) of the world (loka). Loka, the Sanskrit word for "world",
though in actual fact absent from the name, was nonetheless felt to be
"implied", as Chandra puts it, by the third syllable in Avai.itasvara.l4l

Unlike the Sanskrit, of course, the Chinese name Kuan-yin carried no trace

of this sense, so shili, the Chinese character for loka was simply added to the

name, resulting in the emergence of a new form, the popular Kuan-shih-yin.

The Sanskrit equivalent of Kuan-shih-yin, Avalokitalokasvara, however,

almost certainly never existed: it has never been found in any Sanskrit

manuscript. The same may also be said for Avalokitaloke gvara, the

hypothetical Sanskrit equivalent of Kuan-shih-tzu-tsai, another Chinese form
of the bodhisattva's name mentioned by Hsuan Tsang.142

That Kuan-shih-yin was a Chinese invention is conclusively demonstrated

by the contents of the Fan-i Ming-i Chi and the Ta Fang Kuang Fo Hua-yen Ching

Su, the texts von Staël-Holstein uses to show that both the -svara and -Ivara

endings of the bodhisattva's name were known to the Chinese. Both texts, he

writes, "regard Kuan-shih-yin (Avalokitalokasvara) as an exact equivalent of

Avalokitasvara, which is of course wrong. The character shih (loka) is not

represented in their transliterations, which transcribe merely the forms
Avalokite gvara and Avalokitasvara." 143 In other words, despite the fact that

the Sanskrit versions of these texts clearly used the names Avalokitevara and
Avalokitasvara, the Chinese translators nevertheless still insisted on using
what had become the preferred form of the name, Kuan-shih-yin.

141 Chandra, 1988, p. 22. Many widely-used folk etymologies of Sanskrit words are based on
readings of the words that are, strictly speaking, grammatically incorrect, such as the
understanding of the word mantra as something which "saves" (from trã-, "to save", or
"rescue") whoever "meditates" on it (from man-, "to think", or "meditate"). See Gonda,
"The Indian Mantra," in Gonda, Selected Studies, Leiden, 1975 (1963), p. 252, comments: "In
matters of religion and 'Weltanschauung' explanations based on the principles of folk
etymology frequently elucidate the opinions entertained by the adepts and adherents of a
doctrine, belief or tradition."
142 Beal, 1884, part I, p. 127, n. 26.
1 von Staël-Holstein, 1936, p. 353, n. 6.
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In passing, brief mention should also be made of the fact that the bodhisattva is

sometimes referred to by the abbreviated form Avalokita. This name is used,
for instance, in the Bodhicaryavatãra, the poetic exposition of the Mahayana
path attributed to the Indian ãcãlya antideva. The Tibetan name for the
bodhisattva, sPyan ras gzigs, is also an honorific form of the Sanskrit
Avalokita. 1 Chandra suggests, plausibly, that this version of the name

became popular during the period in which people were confused about

whether to use the original name of the bodhisattva, Avalokitasvara, or the
new name, Avalokitevara.1

Avalokitasvara eventually became Avalokitevara, it seems likely, due once

again to the force of another folk interpretation of the name, here based upon

the identification of the bodhisattva as a lokelvara. This is a generic term

meaning, literally, "lord" (-ituara) "of the world" (loka-), applied to a wide

range of supernormal beings in Indian religious thought. Bearing in mind,
then, that very few people would ever have seen the name of the bodhisattva in

written form, it is quite understandable that the pronunciation of the -asvara

ending should have slipped to the homophonic -elvara, thereby producing a
name - Ava1olitevara - that would actually have seemed a more appropriate

title for a being understood to be a great lokelvara. Even in written form, the

two names may have been easily confused. Meiji Yamada writes: "In fact, if

corrupt forms of both Avalokitasvara and AvaIokitevara had been written in

Karothi orthography in North-West India, the two forms probably would
have been the same." 1 The subsequent identification of the bodhisattva as the

Buddhist ilvara was, no doubt, facilitated by the use of the new name

Avalokitevara.

The bodhisattva is, it appears, specifically called a loke.svara in the twenty-

fourth chapter of the Saddharmapuz4anka Sütra, where he is referred to, at one
point, as: lokeivara raja nayako.'47 Unfortunately, the meaning of this brief

phrase is somewhat unclear. In Kern's translation, the first word is treated as

Chandra, 1988, p. 18.
Bodhicaryãvatãra, ch. 2, v. 51: "Terrified I cried out in anguish to the Protector Avalokita
whose conduct overflows with compassion. I have done evil. May he protect me."
(translation by Kate Crosby and Andrew Skilton, Oxford University Press, 1996).

Chandra, 1988, p. 20.
The bodhisattva is often referred to in Tibetan texts as sPyan ras gzigs dBang hyug the
second part of the expression being a translation of livara.
146 See Yainada, 1984, p. 132. This remark is based on the findings of an article by John
Brough, "Comments on Third Century Shan-shan and the History of Buddhism", in
Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, 1965, vol. XXVIII, Pt. 3, pp. 607-611.
i47Vaidya (ed.), Saddharmapun1arika Si1ra 1960, p. 256, 1. 17.
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separate from the second and third, which are treated together as a
compound. Thus, we read: "This universal Lord (lokelvara), chief of kings
(rajanayako) . . . ," where Kern clearly identifies the bodhisattva as a lokegvara.

Chandra's interpretation of the passage is more complex. He refers us, first of
all, to a passage in the Sukhavativyuha Sütra, where Amitãbha is referred to as

lokeivara-raja, or "king of lokelvaras". He, therefore, translates the former

passage as "one whose lord (nayako) is the king of lokelvara", where

Amitabha is the "king of lokeivaras". Avalokitevara, Chandra decides, is
therefore one of these lokeIvaras. 149 Being somewhat pedantic, this is not

necessarily the case: the bodhisattva may still regard Amitãbha as his lord

(nayako) without being one of the lokelvaras who have Amitãbha as their king.

Nonetheless, it seems unlikely that Chandra is mistaken: his reading is the

most obvious interpretation of the text. Similarly, the Tibetan - jigrten dbanggi

rgyal o gtso po Ste - contrary to Kern, indicates that the bodhisattva is not

directly referred to as a lokelvara. He is, rather, "the supreme one (gtso po), the

king (rgyal po) of lokelvaras ()ig rten dbang gi)" or, in agreement with
Chandra's analysis, "the one whose lord (gtso po) is the king (rgyal po) of
lokeIvaras( jig rten dbanggz) •"150 But again, the most natural understanding of

the text is that the bodhisattva himself is one of the lokelvaras.

It is beyond the scope of this study to explore the development of the many

different forms of Avalokite gvara. These are represented in schemata such as

the arrangement of one hundred and eight manifestations of the bodhisauva
that is famously depicted in the Macchandar Vahal temple in Kathmandu151

and in the group of thirty-three forms of Kuan-yin that is so popular in the Far
East.152 In brief, the appropriation of these different forms can, I think, be

1 Kern, 1884, p. 417.
149 Chandra, 1988, p. 14: "Thus Avalokitevara is a Lokegvara."
150 Peking, vol. 30, p. 192a, 1. 8.
151 These painting are probably of 18th century origin. Bhattacharyya, for instance, writes:
"The painting appear to be at least two hundred years old..." Texts describing an
arrangement of one hundred arid eight forms of Avalokitevara (slightly different from
the one depicted in the Macchandar Vahal temple) were, however, translated into
Chinese in 985 C. E. and into Tibetan, anonymously, at an unknown date.
See Benoytosh Bhattacharyya, The Indian Bud4hist Iconography, Cosmo, Delhi, 1985 (1924), p.
33 and Lokesh Chandra, The 108 Forms of Lokelvara in Hymns and Sculptures, International
Academy of Indian Culture, New Delhi, 1981, p. 5.
152Amongst the thirty-three forms of Kuan-yin, Nilakantha Kuan-yin preserves the
relationship between the bodhisattva and Siva. See Chandra, 1988, p. 45 and Piyasilo,
Avalokiteá'ara: Origin, Manfestations and Meanings, PetalingJaya, Malaysia, 1991, pp. 40ff.
Many of the forms of Kuan-yin are female, such as "White-robed Kuan-yin" related to
Panlaravasini, "Leaf-robed Kuan-yin", related to Parnagavari, and "Tãrã Kuan-yin",
related to Târa. See Chandra, 1988, pp. 44-47 and Piyasilo, 1991, ch. 6. The absorption of
such deities into the figure of Kuan-yin accounts, at least in part, for the way in which the
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accounted for both by the process of subjugation and conversion (when the

bodhisattva takes the form of a deity) and by the chameleonlike ability of the
bodhisattva (when he takes on the form of a particular human being) 153 The

only one of these forms alluded to in the Karalatryflha Sutra appears to be

Cunclã, a manifestation of the bodhisattva familiar as a member of a scheme of
six Kuan-yins that has been preserved in the Japanese and Korean
traditions.1M Shortly after Sarvanivaranavikambhin receives Orn Maiipadme

Hüip, what is now generally agreeed to be Cunã's own concise formula, Orn

Gale Cute Cunde Svãh, appears as a dhärani said to be spoken by seventy-seven
families of tathagatas. 1-55 However, there is no clear indication that Cundã is

actually conceived of, here, as a form of Avalokitevara. No further comment

is made about the formula and the text reverts immediately to the second part
of akyamuni's description of the worlds contained within the hair pores of

Avalokitevara.

In conclusion, then, the Karandatryuha Sutra presents Avalokite gvara as an
ilvara in the mould of the two great puranic deities, but particularly of iva.

bodhisattva is often depicted, in the Far East, as a rather androgynous, asexual figure and is
usually, in fact, conceived of as female.
153 One of the much-loved forms of Kuan-yin in the Far East, for instance, is the
manifestation of the bodhisattva as Malang's wife, a beautiful woman who selected her
husband by the process of demanding that potential suitors memorise first, the twenty-
fourth chapter of the SaddhannaputrTha Sü€ra next, the Vajracchedikã Prajñaparamita Sütra
and, finally, the entire Saddharmapundarika Sutra. See Piyasilo, 1991, p. 40.
Chandra argues that Avalokitevara's assumption of all these forms is the result of his
appropriation of different mantras. According to Chandra, the original name of the
bodhisattva refers to the "perceiving" of the "sounds" of these mantras. By this means, he
thinks, Avalokitevara is able to harness the power of the deities associated with these
formula and, subsequently, to take on their form.
See, for instance, Chandra, 1988, p. 16: "As the Master of the Logos, the Seer (avalokita) of
the Sound (svara), Avalokita pronounces hrdayas although in later developments as a
popular and plastic deity he is merged with the manifestation he invokes in the hrdaya."
However, as other beings (such as the Hindu deity Khandobã), whose names have nothing
to do with the perceiving of sounds, are also able to subjugate and convert deities in the
same way, Chandra's argument would appear to be spurious.
154See Chandra, 1988, p. 43.
According to Piyasilo, there are a number of accepted variations of her name: Cundi,
Cundra, Candra, Canda, Cundavajri. Lokesh Chandra refers to her as Cundi. Her
popularity is attested to by the three separate Chinese translations of her extended dhãra?zi
made at the end of the seventh and beginning of the eighth centuries. The extended
dhãrani was translated by Divakara around 685 C. E. (Nanjio 344, Taisho 20, 185), by
Vajrabodhi around 723 C. E. (Nanjio 345, Taisho 20, 173) and by Amoghavajra (Nanjio 346,
Taisho, 20, 78). See Piyasilo, 1991, p. 54.
155	 Vaidya, p. 301, 11. 12 - 14: namah saptana2i samyaksambuddhakotinãm/Om cale cute cunye
svähã//iyai saptasaptatisamyaksambuddhakibhirukka nãma dhãrani/
Piyasilo writes: "The first mention of Cuz:icla Avalokitevara is in the Karandavyiha where
we find her mantra: 'Om cale cule cunde svãha'." See Piyasilo, 1991, p. 54.
Vaidya's Sanskrit edition seems to contain a misprint. There, the formula apears as: Urn
Cale Cute Cunye Svãhi The Peking edition of the Tibetan text, however, reads: om tsa le tsu 1€
Lsun de svãhd. This corresponds to the version given by Piyasilo: Orn Cale Cute Cunde Svãhã.
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The sütra shows that the bodhisattva is recognisably the same figure that
appears in earlier Mahãyana literature. The evolution of the conception of the
bodhisattva can be traced from his early appearance as Avalokitasvara (the

"sound-perceiver" attendant of Amitãbha and Sakyamuni), to his appearance

under the name of Avalokitegvara (due to his being identified as a lokevara),

to his eventual manifestation as the supreme Buddhist ivara (due to his

subjugation and conversion of the ^aivite ilvara). The next chapter, then, will

compare the presentations of Oii Maiipadme Hum in the Kãraiuiavyüha Sütra

and of Namo ^ivaya in the puranas, examining to what extent the six-syllable

formula of the Buddhist ilvara can be regarded as analogous to the five-

syllable formula of the aivite ilvara.
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Chapter Four: Om Manipadme Hum and Namat Sivaya

A superficial scanning of the Kãra1aryüha reveals that the six syllables Om

Maiiipadme Hum actually only occur twice in the entire text. This is not to say,

however, that the presentation of the mantra in the sütra is incidental to the

main thrust of the work. A substantial proportion of the Kãratld/arfuha is

devoted to explaining the significance of the formula. It is, however, referred

to throughout the text by the Sanskrit phrase sa4aksari mahavidya, or "the six-

syllable great formula", vidyã, literally "knowledge", referring in this

instance to a particular type of mantra.

The different uses of the term vidya may be divided into three basic categories.
The word may refer, firstly, to a "science" or "field of knowledge". In the

vedic tradition, for instance, there are generally said to be four principle
vidyas of this kind: trayl, the science of the triple Veda; ãnvikiki, the science of

logic and metaphysics; daz4aniti, the science of government and vãrtt4

knowledge of the practical arts, such as agriculture, commerce and
medicine. 1 Vidyã may also be used as a synonym for "mantra", which, like

the more conventional sciences, is traditionally held to bestow a kind of
mental control over different aspects of reality. In the Aasãhasrikã, for
example, the term is used derogatorily in this fashion. In a section outlining

the qualities of an irreversible bodhisattva, we read: "He [the b.,dhisattva] does

not in any way embark on those spells (vidya), mutterings, herbs, magical
formulae, medical incantations, etc., which are the work of women." 2 Vidya,

finally, may refer to "knowledge" in the more crucial sense of "insight",
"realisation" or "enlightenment". In the Karandamiyuha, for instance, one of
the titles regularly given to the buddhas is the standard epithet

vidyacaraziasainpannai, or "accomplished (sampannah) in knowledge (vidya-)

and conduct (-carana-) ", and Avalokitevara himself is addressed at one point

as vidyadhipataye, or "0 lord (adhipataye) of knowledge".4

'See Monier-Williams 1899, P. 963.
2Atãhjk 335; Conze, 1973, p. 205.
3See, for instance, Vaidya, p. 264,1. 24; p. 265, 1. 11; p. 275,1. 24 and p. 304,1. 9 and 17, where
the term vidyacaraiasampanna is applied, respectively, to the tathagatas Vipayin, Sikhin,
rI (Bali's future identify as a £athagata), Bhasmevara (Mahevara's future identify as a

tathagata) and Umevara (Umãdevi's future identity as a tathagata).
The epithet is also found throughout the Nikayas. See, for instance, Digha Nikäya, vol. I, p.
49. I am grateful to Dr. Rupert Gethin for pointing this out to me.
4See, Vaidya, P. 263, 1. 10, where Yama addresses Ava1okitevara in this way.
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At some stage, however, the latter two meanings have coalesced to describe a
mantra believed to be capable of bringing about both magical effects and

enlightenment itself. In the As;asahasrika, in a passage that must be part of a
later recension of the text than that which includes the passage quoted

immediately above, the Perfection of Wisdom itself is said to be a vidya of this

kind: "A great lore (vidyd) is this Perfection of Wisdom, a lore without

measure, a quite measureless lore, an unsurpassed lore, an unequalled lore, a
lore which equals the unequalled." 5 It has protective power: "When they

bring to mind and repeat this Perfection of Wisdom, the calamities which
threaten them from kings and princes, from king's counsellors and king's
ministers will not take place." 6 And it also leads to enlighenment: "For

thanks to this lore (vidyã), 1. e. the Perfection of Wisdom, the buddhas of the

past have known full enlightenment. Thanks to it the buddhas of the future

will know it. Thanks to it, the buddhas of the present do know it. Thanks to it, I
[Sakyamunij have known it." 7 The formula promoted in the Hrdaya

Prajnaparamita Sütra- Gate Gate Paragate Parasaipgat.e Bodhi Svahã - is an example
of the Perfection of Wisdom as such a vidya..8 Om Mazipadme Hüsp, then, as the

.,caçiakari mahavidya, may be said to be a mantra of this type. Furthermore, as a

feminine noun, vidya, when applied to a formula, usually denotes the fact that
the formula in question is itself, in some sense, female in gender. 9 This, as we

shall see, is a qualification that also applies to Orn Maiipadme Hüi,j.

The .ca1aksañ mahãvidya is first properly introduced as the means by which

people may be born into the worlds contained within the hair pores of
Avaloki tevara. 1 ° The bodhisattva Sarvanivaranaviskambhin then asks
akyamuni how he might obtain this formula. 11 Put very briefly, the

Buddha's reply consists of a long description of the many extraordinary

5A.,c;asahasrzkã, 73; Conze, 1973, p. 108f.
6A,ctasãhasrikä, 75f.; Conze, 1973, p. 109.
7Asfasãhasrikã, 73; Conze, 1973, p. 109.
8See Conze, 1973a, p. 141. The vidya is often prefixed by the additional syllable Oim
The position of the Hrdaya in our argument is somewhat problematic because it is now
considered doubtful that it was composed in India: Jan Nattier has argued that it originated
in China. See Jan Nattier, "The Heart Sütra: A Chinese Apocryphal Text?" in Journal of
International Association of Buddhist Studies, 15, 1992, pp. 153- 223. However, even if this were
to be the case, the sütra is still likely to be preserve many of the conventions of the original
Indian Mahayana tradition.
9See, for instance, the discussion of this issue by Alex Wayman in "The Significance of
Mantras, from the Veda down to Buddhist tantric practice," in Wayman A., Buddhist
Insigh6 Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1984.
10Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 1 if.: ye ca tasya ca&zk.carimahavidydnãmanusmaranti, tadã tern romavivaresu
jdyante/
ll'I,Taidya, p. 292, 1. 1 6f.: atha sarvanivaranaviskambhi bhagavanatametadavocat - kuto bhagavan
.,ia4ak.ari mahãvidyã prapyate?
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benefits of reciting the six syllables, together with an account of the search for
the formula made by the tathagata Padmottama. Before Padmottama is

granted initiation into its use, the text introduces a coloured maiiçlala made out
of the dust of precious stones. 12 Sarvanivaranaviskambhin is next told that he

must seek out a suitable dhannabhaiiaka: a man who bears the formula in mind

(dharayati), speaks it (vacayatz) and pays proper attention to it (yonilalca manasi

kurute), and who, in addition, lives in the city of Varanasi. 13 The bodhisattva

then sets off with a retinue of followers to meet this preceptor. After another
sermon on the marvellous qualities of Orn Maiipadme Hüit, the dharinabhaiaka

finally grants initiation into the use of the mantra.14

It is only at those two moments in the Kãrau/atryuha, when first Padmottama

and then Sarvanivaranavikambhin receive the formula, that the six
syllables "Oijz Manipadme Hüii" are explicitly spelt out in the text. 15 This

economy of use is surely a deliberate ploy to build up a sense that the formula
is something of enormous value and that the personal discovery of the actual
identity these syllables represents a rare and precious opportunity. The

dissemination of the formula may, in fact, be regarded as one of the most

important concerns of the Karandatyuha, as an examination of the overall

structure of the work shows. The edition of the text edited by Vaidya, for

example, consists of approximately fifty pages of Sanskrit, divided into two

parts (niruyuhai) of more or less the same length. The section dealing with Orn

Manipadme Hüii takes up about nine pages of text and is the central section of
the second part of the sütra.16

The first part (ninyuhaii) of the Kãraid/avyuha is predominantly concerned

with descriptions of the salvific adventures of the bodhisattva Avalokitegvara.

The sütra begins, in typical Buddhist style, with a description of the gathering
of beings around ^akyamuni Buddha in the Jetavana grove.' 7 This assembly

is then said to become illuminated by a gorgeous light shining out of the Avici
hell, 18 which the bodhisattva Sarvanivaranavikambhin is told emanates

12Vaidya, part II, ch. 4.
13Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 3f.: bhagavanaha - asti kulaputra värãnasydm mahanagaiyam dharmabhänako
ya imãij'i cadaksariin mahãvidyãtii dhdrayati vãcayati yoniiaica manasi kurute/
14Vaidya, part II, ch. 6.
15Respectively, Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 3 and p. 300, 1. 23.
1 Vaidya, part II, ch. 3 - 6.
17Vaidya, part I, ch. 1.
l8Vaidya, p. 260, 1. 32: yadä mahasarnnipdtaicabhut, twlä avicau mahanarake ra.frnayo nzicaranti
sma/
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from Avalokitevara. 19 There follow descriptions of the great bodhisattva's

compassionate visitations to a number of different locations: to hell; 20 to the

ghost realm; 21 to the asura.r,22 to a place known as the "level made of silver"

(rupyamayai bhumyaiii) populated by "four-legged beings with the souls of
men" (catucpadikani sattvãni puru.capudgaMni); 23 to the level made of iron

(ayomayãii bhümyaii) where Bali is bound;24 to the yaksa,25 to the gods;26 to the

rak.casis of Sirrihala;27 to the worms and insects of Vãrãnasi28 and, finally,

before returning to the Jetavana grove, to the famine-stricken inhabitants of
Magadh a.29

In between these accounts of Avalokite gvara's travels, the sütra also includes

sections detailing other attributes of the bodhisattva: the theophany of various
gods from different parts of his body; 3° the emergence of different coloured

light rays from his mouth;31 the transformation of the Jetavana grove, upon

his entrance, into a fragrant, bejewelled paradise akin to the pure lands of the
buddhas;32 the inconceivable amount of merit accrued by the bodhisattva;33

the enormous benefits of bringing to mind his name and his ability to
manifest in numerous different forms.34

The second half of the sutra begins with a fairly lengthy presentation (taking

up four pages of Vaidya's edition) of the story of Simhala's voyage to the island
of rãksasis and his subsequent rescue by the magical, flying horse Bãlãha.35

There then follows the first part of a tour of the worlds contained within the
hair pores of the bodhisattva, which includes the sight of his "thousandfold"

9Vaidya, p. 261, 1. 24f: kulaputro 'vicau mandnarake aiyavalokiteivaro bodhzsattvo mahãsattvah
jbrav$tah/ sattvãn pañmocayitva ca retanagaram pravilatil teneme raimaya utstäh/
20Vaidya, part I, ch. 2.
21Vaidya, part I, ch. 3.
22Vaidya, part I, ch. 9.
23vaidya, part I, ch. 10.
24Vaidya, part I, ch. 11.
25\Tajdya, part I, ch. 12.
2&Vaidya, part I, ch. 13.
27Vaidya, part I, ch. 14.
28Vaidya, part I, ch. 15.
29vaidya, part I, ch. 16.
30Vaidya, part I, ch. 4.
31Vaidya, part I, ch. 5.
32Vaidya, part I, ch. 6.
33Vaidya, part I, ch. 7.
34Vaidya, part I, ch. 8.
35Vaidya, part II, ch. 1.
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form.36 This is immediately followed by the long section wholly concerned
with matters pertaining to Om Maiipadme Hü,. 37 Once this is over, the sütra
returns to a second, somewhat shorter description of more of these worlds.38

AvaIokitevara then proceeds back to the assembly in the Jetavana grove.39

Finally, after accounts of the conversion of Mahevara and Umãdevi by the
bodhisattva40 and the "samadhi contest" between Avalokitevara and
Samantabhadra, 41 the sütra ends with a teaching on monastic discipline,

given by Sakyamuni to his disciple Ananda.42

The Kãraiiçlavyuha, then, like the puranas, is a composite work consisting of

stories, as well as doctrinal and ethical teachings, gathered together and

placed within the "casket" (kara1a) of a single book. It seems reasonable to

suggest, moreover, that the two sections of the work correspond to two separate
stages of recension. Each section, for example, contains a story about the

bodhisattva's visit to the island of rãk,casis, the details of which contradict each

other. In the first instance, Simhala is the name of the island, which is visited
by Avalokitegvara in the guise of an anonymous brahmin. 43 The bodhisattva

then overcomes the raksasts by preaching the Dharma to them, thereby

transforming them into well-behaved Buddhists. In the second half of the

sütra, Sirphala is both the name of the island and the name of the merchant
shipwrecked there, who is not Avalokite gvara, but the Buddha akyamuni

in one of his past lives. Rather than overcoming the raksasis by his own power,
Simhala is saved from them by the flying horse Balaha, who is a
manifestation of Avalokitegvara.

The aim of the first section might be said, in simple terms, to generate

devotion towards the figure of the Buddhist ilvara, by detailing the various

inspiring deeds and qualities of Avalokitevara. There is, however, in this
half of the sütra, no instruction about any form of practice related to the

bodhisattva, apart that is from a few lines in one short chapter (chapter eight in

36Vaidya, part II, ch. 2.
37Vaidya, part II, ch. S - 6.
38Vaidya, part II, ch. 7, p. 301, 1. 15 - 303, 1. 9.
3 Vaidya, part II, ch. 7, p. 303, 11. 10- 31.
40Vaidya, part II, ch. 7, p. 303, 1. 32 - p. 304, 1. 22.
41Vaidya, part II, ch. 8, p. 306, II. 1 - 18.
42Vaidya, part II, ch. 8, p. 307, 1. 9-p. 308, 1. 21.
43Vaidya, p. 281, 1. 1: atha sa brdhmanah tasmaddevanikãyö.davartiiya simhaladvipam
pratyudgatah/

Vaidya, p. 285, 1. If.: bhutapurvam kulaputra aham simhalarajo nãma bodhisattvabhito
'bhüvam/ tato 'haiyz simhaladvipayätrãm sanzjrasthitah/
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Vaidya's edition), where the immense benefits of bringing to mind the name
of Avalokitevara are recounted. However, it does not appear as if the text is

giving any great emphasis to this practice (its description occupies a mere
nine lines of text) 45 and it seems likely that it is included principally as a

necessary part of a recapitulation of the classic presentation of the bodhisattva
found in chapter twenty-four of the Saddharmapundarika Sutra. As in that work,

the value of calling upon Avalokite gvara is immediately followed by an

account of the many different forms the bodhisattva may adopt in order to
save different kinds of beings. Orn Mazipadme Hüii is, in fact, alluded to once in
the first part of the sütra: as part of the vyakaraiia given to him by
Avalokitevara, Bali is told that the the six-syllable formula will be obtained.46

But the complete isolation of this reference to the mantra makes it not

unlikely that it is a later addition to the sütra's own presentation of the vãmana-

avatãra.

The principal purpose of the second part of the Kãrandazryuha is, I suggest,

precisely to fill this gap left by the first section and to promote, in the recitation

of Oii Manipadme Hüiji, a particular practice by which the presence of
Avalokitevara might be invoked. The great importance of the mantra is, first

of all, indicated by the extensive length of its presentation. Although only

nine pages are obviously involved with descriptions of the glories of the
mantra, it actually seems reasonable to think that all the other elements of this

second part of the sütra spring from the central intention of promulgating the

six syllables.

The worlds contained within the hair pores of Avalokite gvara and the

appearance of the "thousandfold" form of the bodhisattva constitute the

components of a vision of the bodhisattva brought about through the recitation

of Oin Maizipadme Hum. The ethical teachings at the end of the sütra and the
story of Sirphala both promote the celibate, monastic ideal, a specific response

to the challenge presented to the Mahayana establishment by the kind of non-

celibate practitioners that originally promoted the doctrine of the Buddhist

ilvara and his concise formula. The conversion of Mahevara, finally,

together with the fact that the dharmabhãr. aka resides in the great aivite city of

Varãnasi, are descriptive of the way in which this doctrine has been taken

over from the Saivite tradition, before being remodelled and absorbed into the

45Vaidya, p. 268, 11. 5 - 14.

46Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 26f.; cadak,ari mandvidya labdhaläbhd bhaviyati/
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categories of the Mahayana Buddhist system. How, then, does Oii Mazipadme

Hüip, the six-syllable formula of the Buddhist ilvara Avalokitevara, compare
to the pancakara, or "five-syllable" formula Namaii Sivaya of the aivite ivara

iva?

Our discussion of this issue revolves principally around the presentation of

Nama,t Sivaya in the aivite Skand,a Purãi-ia, the work which, as we saw, may be
linked in some way to the Karandavyflha Sütra. In addition to many occasional

references to this five-syllable formula, the purana contains one chapter
wholly devoted to its description. 47 Our analysis is supplemented, too, by a

consultation of the Siva Puranq, which includes one chapter on the five-
syllable formula and the single syllable Om together 48 and a group of three
chapters that discuss the qualities and the correct use of Nama,i Sivaya alone.49

In addition, passages from the Liñga Purãna, which also contains a chapter on
the glory of the five-syllable mantra, will be taken into account.5°

The relevant chapter in the Skanda Purãna begins with an introductory

passage paying homage to ^iva. The sages then demand to hear of the
greatness of the god's mantras.51 The süta replies that the performance of the

repeated utterance of formulae (japayajna) "is proclaimed as greater than all
the yajnas of meritorious nature and cause of excellent welfare".52 Next,

Namah Sivãya is first introduced, not in its normal five-syllable form, but in

the common, variant six-syllable form Om Namait Sivaya. This is said to be "the

great means of securing prosperity", "of divine nature" and "the greatest of
all mantras". 53 The chapter immediately reverts to descriptions of the

formula in its more familiar form. Nam4 Sivãya, it is said, is "the bestower of

salvation on those who repeatedly mutter it". It is "resorted to by all excellent

sages desirous of supernatural powers". Even Brahma, we read, is unable to

describe its greatness. The Irutis are said to "reach the ultimate principle

therein and became fully satisfied". ^iva "revels" in it. It was "evolved out of

all the Upaniads". By means of the formula, "all the sages attained the

Supreme Brahman, free from all ailments". It is "of the nature of Supreme

47This is the first chapter of the third section, the Brähmollara K/janta, of book three, the
Brãhma Khan
48Chapter 17 of the VidyeIvara Samhitd near the beginning of the puralla.
49Chapters 12- 14 in the second section of the Vdyaviyasamhita, near the end of the puraila.
50Chapter 85 of the first part of the puraiia.
51 Skanda Purdna, III, iii, 1, 1 - 4.
52Skanda Purãna, III, iii, 1, 7.
53Skanda Purdna, III, iii, 1, 8f.
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Brahman". It is the "primordial mantra" uttered by ^iva himself, who

desired "the welfare of all embodied ones fettered by the noose of worldly
existence".54

Once the formula is "fixed in the heart", to what avail, the süta asks, are the

many other mantras, holy places, penances and sacrifices connected to iva?
As long as embodied beings do not utter the formula "even once", then they
will continue to "move round and round in the terrible mundane world

infested with miseries". It is "the supreme king of the kings of all the

mantras", "the crest-jewel of all the Vedãntas", "the storehouse of all spiritual

knowledge", "the illuminating lamp on the path of salvation", "the
submarine fire unto the ocean of ignorance" and "the forest fire of great
woods of heinous sins". It is, therefore, "the bestower of everything".55

Its use is openly available to women, Iüdras and men of mixed social class and
birth, and involves neither special initiation, nor homa, consecration, water-
libation, special occasion nor special process of instruction. It is "ever pure". It

can destroy great sins and grant salvation. It should be acquired, the purana

then says, from an excellent preceptor, who is described as free from

impurities, quiescent, well-behaved, of few words, free from lust and anger,
with control over the sense organs and possessed of good conduct. If then

repeated in a sacred place, the formula immediately brings inordinate or

supernatural power. Six holy places are then listed which are conducive to

the attainment of such powers: Prayaga, Puskara, the "charming" Kedãra,
Setuban dha, Gokarn a and Naimiaraiiya.56

There then follows what is said to be an ancient anecdote "conducive to

auspiciousness to those who listen to it once or on many occasions". This
concerns the marriage between a king called Däãrha of the Yadu dynasty of

Mathura and a princess called Kalavati, the beautiful daughter of the king of
Ka.i. On their wedding night, despite Dâ.ãrha's repeated entreaties, Kalavati

is disinclined to join him in bed until, eventually, the king attempts to take her

by force. Kal.vati, however, orders the king not to touch her, telling him that

she is "under a vow of observance". "You do know what is Dharma and what is
Adharina," she says, "Do not be rash with me."57

54Skanda Purdna, III, iii, 1, 10 - 15.
55Skanda Purãiia, III, iii, 1, 16 - 20.
56 /w?zj Purãia, III, iii, 1, 20 - 27.
57Skanda Purãna, III, iii, 1, 28 - 36.
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"Sexual union increases pleasure, if both husband and wife are equally keen

and desirous," she continues. She and the king, she says, will only sleep

together when love has been aroused in her. No man, she says, should
lustfully approach a woman who is either displeased, sickly, pregnant,

observing a religious fast or a vow, in her monthly course or who is "not keen

in love-sport". A loving husband who wants to enjoy the delights of a woman,
she concludes, should only approach her "after fondling and pleasing her,
after a great deal of coaxing and cajoling, and after looking into her
requirements with sympathy and smoothness".58

The king ignores this rebuke, however, and presses himself upon Kalãvati,
only to discover that her body is red hot, scorching him and causing him to

cast her off in great fright. Struck with wonder, he then listens as she tells

him that, during her childhood, an eminent sage imparted to her the five-

syllable formula of iva. By reciting this mantra, her body became free of

sins and impurities, to the extent that she can no longer be touched by sinful

people. The king, she reminds him, habitually consorts with whores and

other liquor-drinking women, fails to take a daily bath, repeats the mantra
without purity of mind and body and does not propitiate Iana (iva). "Flow
can you be fit to touch me?" she asks.59

The king then implores his wife to initiate him into the practire of the five-

syllable formula in order that, after purifying himself of all sins, he may
eventually be fit to sleep with her. The queen tells him he must approach the
preceptor Garga for this initiation. They then go together to Garga, who takes

them to the banks of the river Kãlindi. There, the king is told to fast and to

bathe in the holy waters, to sit facing the east and to bow at the feet of iva. The
preceptor then places his hand on the king's head and imparts the mantra.

Immediately, thousands of crows fly out of the king's body, screaming and
falling to the earth, where they are burnt to ashes.6°

These crows, the preceptor explains, are the king's innumerable sins

accumulated over thousands of lifetimes. Now that his soul has become

sanctified, he is told, he may go and "sport about" with his wife as he pleases.

The delighted couple take leave of the preceptor and, "shining lustrously",

58Skanda Purãi'a, III, iii, 1, 37 - 40.
59Skanda Purdna, III, iii, 1, 41 - 48.

60Skanda Purãza, III, iii, 1, 49 - 59.
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return to their palace. The king then embraces the queen, whose body, by

now, is said to be cool "like sandalpaste". Dâfirha, finally, is said to achieve

exquisite satisfaction "like a penurious wretch after acquiring wealth". By

way of a conclusion, the story and the chapter as a whole ends by observing
that the five-syllable formula is "an ornamental jewel unto the entire range of

Vedas, Upaniads, puranas and other scriptural texts" and "spells destruction
of sins".61

In many obvious respects, this presentation is clearly very different from the

way in which Oii Matzipadme Hüi is written about in the arandatyüha. At the

same time, however, it is not very difficult to discern that both the puranas and
the sütra are promoting a similar type of religious phenomenon. The Saivite
formula is pancaksara, "five syllables", whilst the Buddhist formula is

cadakara, "six syllables". Although Nam4 Sivaya seems, in general, to be
referred to as a mantra, it is also, like the Buddhist six syllables, described as a
vidya. 62 Both formulae are, furthermore, said to be the hrdaya, or "heart" of the

ivara: Oii Manipadme Hüip, in the Kãrandtavjüha, is repeatedly referred to as
the paramahrdaya, or "innermost heart"; 63 Namai Sivãya, in the Linga Purãza,

as hrdaya ("This mantra...is my heart...) 64 and in the Siva Purãna as
mahandaya, or "great heart" ("This Saiva mantra is my great heart") 65

Both the Saivite and the Buddhist formulae are also promoted as sui generis

means of attaining liberation. In the Skand,a Purãna, for instance, Wamai Svaya

is "the bestower of salvation on those who repeatedly mutter it". It is the

bestower of everything, the means by which "the ultimate principle" is

reached and the Supreme Brahman is attained. Similarly, in the Siva Purana,

we read: "(But) he who worships me even once with devotion repeating the
five-syllabled mantra, attains my region through the weightiness of the

6LSluznda Purãna, III, iii, 1, 60- 71.
62See Ludo Rocher, "Mantras in the Sivapuraia" in Harvey P. Alper (ed.), Understanding
Mantras, State University of New York, 1989, p. 180: 'Occasionally, the Siva Purdna speaks of
caiakaramantra rather than paiicãk.aramantra. This is described as 'the panc5karavidyato
which the pranava is added'..." (pañcaksaramayii,z vidyãm jajapa /ranavãnvitãm). Siva Puraza
iv, 20, 45.
63Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 19f.: kulaputra sã safaksari mahãuidyä tvavalokiteivarasya parmahrdaym/
yuica ftaramahrdayam jdnäti sa moksam jdnati/
Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 25: othai& sa poramahrdayah avalokitthiarasya/
TMLingaPurãza I, 85, 39f.
65Siva Puräna Vãyaviyasamhitd, 14, 51.
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mantra alone."66 And in the Linga Puraiza: "It is the excellent knowledge
leading to salvation."67

Ozn Maiipadme Huii, meanwhile, is said early on in the sütra's presentation, to

bring about liberation (mok.sa). Whoever knows (janatz) this paramahrdaya, we
read, knows liberation (nwkcaii janati) . A little later, it is said that whoever is

given solace by Oii Mazipadme Hüiz is said to become an irreversible
bodhisattva and, before long, a fully enlightened buddha. 69 The formula is the

incomparable teaching on supreme enlightenment and niwãa. 70 Bringing it

to mind leads to the destruction of all evil and the attainment of
enlightenment. 71 Reciting it brings sublime liberation. 72 Without Nama

Sivãya, the Skanda Purãna says, beings will "move round and round in the

terrible mundane world infested with miseries". Om Matzipadme Hum,

likewise, is said to be the cause of the destruction of rebirth in the five realms
of sa-psãra, leading to the drying up of the hellish kielas and also to the end of
the animal realms.73

Both Namali Sivãya and Om Maiiipadme Hüii are presented, in the same
somewhat paradoxical manner, as formulae whose use may be enjoyed by
almost everyone, regardless of any distinctions of class or gender, but which

are yet, at the same time, extraordinarily difficult to come by. Similarly,

though at one moment various complicated ritual processes appear to be

absolutely necessary for effecting initiation into the use of these formulae, at

another such procedures appear to be entirely dispensable. In the Skanda

66Siva Purdna, Vãyaviyasaphitd, 13, 12.
67LingaPurdiza I, 85, 39f.
It should be noted that the comparable Vaisnavite formulae, the eight-syllable Orn Namo
Nardyanãya and the twelve-syllable Orn Namo Bhagavate Vaudevaya, are described in the
same all-encompassing terms. In the LingaPurauz, for instance, we read: "The mantra on
Namo Nãrayanãya is the means for achieving all objects. Hence, one should repeat the
mantra Orn Namo Ndrayanaya on all occasions." (LingaPuratza, ch. 7, II. 9- 14) The twelve-
syllable formula, meanwhile, "destroys the great sins of those who read and listen to it.
The man who repeats this unchanging twelve-syllabled mantra continuously attains the
divine, incomparable great region of Visnu even If he follows a sinful conduct." (Linga
Purãna, ch. 7, 11. 28 - 33)
68Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 20: ycica parmahrdayam janati sa moksam janati/
69Vaidya, p. 293, 11. 8 - 10: yasya kasyacducchvasyocchvosapraivasain daddti maitlya vã dvesena
vd, sarve te 'vaivartikddhisattvd bhavanti, ksi/irarn cänuttaram
samyaksambodhimabhisambudhyante/
70vaidya, p. 293, 1. 16f.: aparisthitoicanuttarayam samyaksarnbodhau niroãnasy&padar.akah.../
7lvaiclya, p. 294, 1. 4: yasyd ndmänusmaranamãtrena sarvapapdni k.sayante, durlabhãm bodhim

raii1abhate.. ./
'2Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 1: kulaputra japitamãtre .za .ivam moksam. ../
7Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 18f.: unmülanam Ca sarnsdrasya pancagatikasya, sarniosanam ca nãrahãnãm
kleiänöm, samuddhdtanamuttãranam Ca tiiyagyonigatanom. . .1
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Purãna, for instance, Namali Sivaya is said, on the one hand, to be recited by
women, Iüdras and men of mixed caste and birth: categories that would have
been excluded from participation in many other Indian religious practices.

Its use, moreover, is said to involve no special initiation, homa, consecration,

water libation, occasion nor special process of instruction. On the other hand,
though, in the story of Dâarha and his bride, the king pleads with his wife to
grant him the five syllable mantra, as if initiation into its use was something

rather extraordinary. Although his preceptor Garga is said to grant him use

of the formula by the simple expedient of placing his hand on the king's head,

Dâarha is also said, somewhat in contradiction of the earlier spirit of the text,

to undergo a series of fairly rigorous preparatory practices before this

moment is reached. He fasts, bathes in the sacred river Kalindi, sits facing the
east and bows to the feet ofiva.

The same pattern is apparent in the Siva Purana. At some points, the text

stresses the democratic nature of the practice of reciting Namali Sivaya. We
read: "A person steady in the japa of the five-syllabled mantra is released
from the cage of sins whether he be a Iüdra, base-born, fool or a learned

."4 And later: "Since this mantra functions without references to castes,

the defects found in the other mantras are not found in this mantra." 75 Yet, a

little earlier in the purana, a preliminary procedure is described which

would surely deter any but the most determined devotee. The initiant, we

read, is required to propitiate his preceptor mentally, verbally, physically

and monetarily. If he is affluent he should give him horses, elephants,

chariots, ornaments, grains and riches. Next, he should serve the preceptor
for a year. On an auspicious day and in an auspicious place, he should bathe
the preceptor and dress him in considerable finery. The preceptor will then

repeat the mantra "with due accents", make the disciple repeat it and, finally,
declare everything to be auspicious. "Thus," it is said, "the preceptor shall
impart the mantra and allow him to practise it."76 Elsewhere, as Rocher has

pointed out, 77 it is said that the secret of the formula is known by Siva alone

(rahasyain iivamantrasya ivo janati naparai) •78 It is imparted by iva himself: to

Brahma and Viu,79 and to others, such as the süta.80

74^iva Purãna, Vdyaviyasamhita,12, 37.
75Siva Purdna, Väyaviyasamhitã, 14, 74.
76Siva Purãna, Vãyaviyasamhita, 14, 1 - 15.
77Rocher, 1989, pp. 183 and 198.

Purdna Vidyeivarasamhita, 18, 158.
7 Siva Purãna, Vidyeâvarasamhitd, 10, 25f.
80Siva Purãna, Vidyet-varasamhitd, 7, 2.
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likewise, in the Kara1avyuha Sütra, the use of Oi'i Maiipadme Hum is also
shown to cut across social and religious class barriers. Either a son or a

daughter of noble family (kulaputro va kuladuhitã vã) is said to be able to enter
the manclala of the six-syllable formula. 81 Either a son or a daughter of noble
family who recites the formula is said to achieve an indestructible lustre. 82 No

mention is made of any restrictions concerning matters of social class with
regard to the use of the formula (as is only to be expected in a Buddhist text).
When Sarvanivaranavikambhin sets out for Vãrãnasi in order to find his

preceptor, he is said to gather around him a retinue of many different types:
bodhisattvas, householders, renunciants, boys and girls. 83 Most strikingly, in

the course of instructions attributed to Avalokitevara about the preparation of
the mançlala connected to Om Manipadme Hum, initiation into the use of the

mantra is said not to be restricted to followers of the Mahayana alone, but to be

available to Buddhists of any persuasion. The text reads:

athavã Iraddhadhimuktakasya datavya/ athavã

mahayãnaIraddhadhimuktakasya datavya/ na ca tirthikasya

datavya,'84

The formula, in other words, is to be given (datavya) either (athavã) to one who

has exhibited faith (Iraddhadhimuktakasya), or (athavã) to one who has exhibited

faith in the Mahayana (mahãyanairaddha-). Om Mai:zipadme Hum, it seems, may
be used by adherents of both the Mahayana, or "great vehicle", and the

contrasting Hinayana, or "lesser vehicle". The text here provides valuable

support for the view that the original distinction between these two vehicles was

based not in their use of different practices, but in different motivations:

different visions of the ultimate goal of the Buddhist endeavour. Whereas in
the Mahayana, the practitioner is said to set out with the aim of becoming a

buddha in order to help bring about the buddhahood of all sentient beings, the

Hinayana Buddhist sets out with the more limited aim of achieving only his or

her own liberation. The Kãraiazryüha indicates, at this point, that Buddhists of

Rocher points out that the sita explains to the sages that he knows the formula due to the
mercy of iva (Jivasya krpayaiva). See Rocher, 1989, p. 183.
81Vaid>'a p. 296, 1. 16: yah koicithulaputro vd kuladuhitd vd icchati mandalaiz pravestum,.../
82vaidya, p. 293, 1. 5f.: yah kaicilkulaputro vd kuladuhitä vã imam cadaksarim mahãvidyäm
japanti so 'k.ayapratibhano bhavati/
83Vaidya, p. 298, 11. 12 - 14: atha sarvanivaranavi,kambhi bodhi.attvo mah&ativa
anekairbodhisattvaparcadgrhasthaih pravrajitairdarakaddrikadibhih samprasthitah/
84Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 20f.
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both persuasion lived together in the same communities and engaged in the
same forms of practice, including, it seems, the recitation of Oi'i Maipadme

Hü

The passage, then, is not concerned with the putative division between these

two different classes of Buddhist, but with maintaining a division between
Buddhist and non-Buddhists. Though the formula may be given to Mahãyana
or non-Mahayana Buddhists, we read, it is not to be given (na. . .datavya) to the

tirt hi ha (tirthikasya), or non-Buddhist. The important implication of this

statement, surely, is that there were occasions when these tirthihas did apply for
initiation into the use of the Om Matzipadme Hu,iz. This, in turn, is an indication

that this Buddhist practice may not have been very obviously different from

non-Buddhist practices. It may, for instance, have been perceived as a simple
variant of the non-Buddhist, aivite formula Namaii Sivaya. The original

proponents of worship of the Buddhist &vara by means of his concise formula
may not, it seems, have appeared very different from worshippers of iva. The

Karan1avyuha, however, is at pains to stress the Buddhist identity and
application of the six syllable formula. Nonetheless, within those parameters,

Ouii Manipadme Hum is promoted as a universal practice, available to all

Buddhists.

At the same time, the formula appears to be something that is almost impossibly
secret and elusive. Sarvanivaranaviskambhin's first enquiries about the

formula, for instance, are met with the reply that it is difficult to obtain and that
it is not known by the tathagatas, let alone by bodhisattvas. 85 Yogins and

tathagatas know it to be difficult to obtain and unfathomable, let alone
bodhisattvas.86 As the tathagatas have wandered for sixteen kalpas for its sake,

who knows when the bodhisattvas will know it.87 Such warnings are

immediately illustrated by the tale of the tathagzta Padmottama's arduous
search for the formula and, then, by the search of Sarvanivaranavikambhin

himself. Just as Namah Sivaya is said to come from iva, so too, in the

Karandavyuha Sütra, is Oiij Mazipadme Hüizi shown to be the gift of

Avalokitevara, firstly when the bodhisattva (prompted by Amitabha) bestows

Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 1 7f.: bhagavandha - durlabhd knla/utra sã sadak.sañ mahävidyã/ na ca
tathdgatä jãnanti prageva bodhisaflvabhütãh/
86Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 22f.: esã dura.sadä aprameyd yoginastathagata jananti rageva
bodhisattvabhutãh/
87Vaidya, p. 292, 11. 2 - 25: asydh kulaputra sadaksarimahãvidyãyäh kãranena saroe tathagatdh
.coiakalyänasamkhyetjãh paribhranzitdh prageva bodhisattvabhutãh kuto jananti/
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the formula on Padmottama88 and secondly when, according to the preceptor

in Vãrãnasi, Ava1okitevara grants it to Sarvanivaranaviskambhin. 89 Finally,

initiation into the use of Oii Mazipadme Huiji is said to be dependent on the
extremely costly construction of a special manclala. Avalokitevara is reported
as saying that the formula should not be given to one who has not seen the
mai:iclala.9° This diagram, we then read, should be four-cornered and about the

size of five hands, containing a depiction of the buddha Amitãbha made out of
the powder of sapphires, rubies, emeralds, quartz, gold and silver.91

However, it quickly becomes apparent that this represents an ideal situation.

A few sentences later on in the text, Amitãbha tells Avalokitevara that if
someone is unable to afford these precious substances, coloured dyes and
flowers may be used instead. 92 If even these are unavailable, the mandala

may simply be meditated upon by the preceptor for a month before he gives
instruction on the mantra and the relevant mudras.93 The initiant, in other

words, does not actually need to see the mandala at all, relying, instead, on the

previous visualisation practice of his preceptor. Indeed, when

Sarvanivaranavikambhin eventually comes to receive the formula, no

mention is made of the use of any mandala: the dhar-inabhãiiaka simply gazes
into the sky, where he sees Avalokitevara, and tells

SarvanIvaranavikambhin that he has been granted the formula by the great

bodhisattva.

Both sfltra and purana, then, suggest that Ori Matiipadme Hün and Namai

Sivãya were promoted as popular practices, available to one and all.

Nonetheless, by virtue of the fact that their use was deemed to be dependent

upon the good will or grace of the Buddhist or the Saivite ilvara, these

Vaidya, p. 297, 1. if.: aMa avalokiteivaro bodhisattvo mahãsattvah padmottamya
tathdgatasydrhalah samyaksambud4hayemãm sadaksarim mahavidyamanuprayacchati/
89Vaidya, p. ZOO, 1. 20f.: anujñãtaste kulaputra avalokitekarena bodhi.sattvena sadaksañm
mahavidydrajiiim/
90Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 5: atha avalokiteivaro bhagavantametadavocat - adr!amanIalasya na
dãtavyãm. . . 1
91Vaidya, p. 296, II. 7 -9: mandalasyedam nimittam caturasram pail cahastapramanam sdmantakena
madhye mandalasyamitdbham likhet/ indranilacürzam padmaragacurnam marakatacürnam
spho4ikacürnam suvarnarupyacurnanyamitabha.sya tathagata.sya käye samyojayitatrjãnh/
92Vaidya, p. 296, II. 22 - 25: athamitabhastathagato 'rhan samyaksainbuddho
'valokiteivarametadavocat - yadi kulaputra indranilacürnam padmaragacurnam
suvarnacupyacurnam daridrasya kulaputrasya kuladuhiturvã na samvidyante Idni cürnäni,
bhagavannanärangdni sainprayoktavydni/ nandrañgani sam/irayoktatryãni
nanapuspairnanagandhaih/
93Vaidya, p. 296, 11. 25f.: yadi kulaputra tadapi na saiiwidyate deidntaragatasya
sthanapadacyutasya, tadacãiyena mãnasikam mandalam cintitavyaml acãryena
mantramudralakananyupadariayitatrjani/
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formulae are presented as rare and wondrous treasures, a conceit
occasionally reinforced by the performance of elaborate initiation rituals.

The necessity of a qualified preceptor is consistently stressed. King Dä.4arha

approaches the guru Garga. The bodhisattva Sarvanivaranavikambhin has to

seek out the dharinabhãzaka of Varai:iasi. Similarly, in the Siva Purãna, we

read: "A japa without the behest of the preceptor, holy rites, faith and the
prescribed fees is fruitless though the behest might have been secured."94

And, in the same work: "0 brahmins, the devotee shall take instruction from
his preceptor, sit comfortably on the ground cleaned well, and start the
japa."95 Initiation into the use of either formula might be a more or less

extravagant an affair, it seems reasonable to suppose, according to the
economic resources of the initiants, to the occasion and to the whim of the

preceptor.

But perhaps the most arresting of all the similarities between Om Maitipadme

Huip and Nania, Sivaya is the way in which both sütra and purãna appear to
reflect a common understanding of the two formulae as forms of the pranava.

This term, derived from the verb pranu, meaning "to hum" or "reverberate",
describes what Gonda refers to as a "numinous primeval sound". 96 This is a

phenomenon which is, of course, most famously expressed in the form of the

mantra Oii, the single syllable that is the subject of so much speculation in the

Vedas and the Upanisads. In the Taittiriya Upanisad, for instance, we read: "Urn

is Brahman. On is the whole universe."97 And in the Ma1ükya Upaniad:

"What was and is and is yet to be,! All of it is Oip/ And whatever else the three
times transcends,! That too is Urn. "98

In the Siva Purana, as Rocher observes, Nam4 Sivãya is explicitly identified as a

form of the pranava. In the course of its discussion of the five-syllable mantra,

the purana, first of all, lists a number of different folk etymologies for this term.

Iris the bestof boats (nava) for crossing the ocean of worldly existence (pTa, as in

prakrti, the created order). It is that which produces no (na) diffusiveness (pra)

for you (va). his the ideal (pra) guide (na) to moksa, or liberation", for you (va).

It is the ideal way (pTa) to provide new (nava) wisdom. The pranava also, the

purana goes on to explain, has both a subtle (süksma) and a gross (sthüla) form.

94Siva Purãtuz, Vayaviyasamhita, 14, 1.
95Siva Purdna Vidyeivarasamhita. 17, 35.
96 nda, 1963, p. 278.
97 Taittitiya Upanisas, I, 8: O,z iti brahma/ Om itidam sarvam/ See Zaehner, 1978 (1938), p. 135.
98Maz4ukya Upani.ad, 1. See Zaehner, 1978 (1938), p. 201.
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The former is ekakara, made up of "one syllable" and the latter is pancaksara,

made up of "five syllables". We read: "The subtle one is of a single syllable

where the constituent five syllables are not differentiated clearly (avyakta).

The gross one is of five syllables where all the constituent syllables are
manifest (vyakta) . " The subtle prazava and the gross praizava are, then, Orn and

Namas Sivaya.

This conception of Nama Sivaya as a form of the pranava illuminates many
aspects of its presentation. Just as Om is also believed to be the means for
attaining all one's goals, for instance, so too is Namali .Sivaya. In the Kaha

Upanisad, for instance, Orn is described as follows: "Whoso this imperishable
(ak.cara) comes to know, what he desires is his."100 Similarly, in the Siva

Purãna: "A man can achieve everything by means of the japa of the five-
syllabled mantra."101

Oz is also regarded as both the essence and source of all religious teachings

and practices. In the course of the discussion of Orn found in the Svetãivatara

Upanisad, for instance, we read: "Hymns, sacrifices, rites and
ordinances,! What was and what is yet to be,/(All) that the Vedas proclaim,!
All this does he who is possessed of creative power emit/ From that (same
syllable) "102 Similarly, in the Skanda Purãna, Nama, Sivaya is: "evolved out

of all the Upanisads", "the supreme king of all the mantras", "the crest-jewel

of all the vedãntas", "the storehouse of all spiritual knowledge" and, "an

ornamental jewel unto the entire range of Vedas, Upanisads, puranas and

other scriptural texts". 103 The ^iva Purãna states of Nama Sivaya: 'Fhen all the

Vedas, scriptures etc. are stationed in the five-syllabled mantra." 104 And

again: "This five-syllabled lore is present in all Upanisads."'° 5 And in the

99^iva Puräna, VidyeIvarasamhitd, 17, 4-9. I have followed the discussion of this passage in
Rocher, 1989. The subtle pranava is itself sub-divided into a long and a short form, the long
one separating out the single sound of the short form into the components "A", "U" and

l00Katha Upanisa II, 16. See Zaehner, 1978 (1938), P. 174.
101 Siva Purãia, VidyeIvarasamhitã, 17, 34.
102 Svetoivatara UpaniFad, W, 9. See Zaehner, 1978 (1938), p. 211.
iOS So too, was it said of the seventh century South Indian aivite singer-saint Appar: "Just as
the Vedas and their six branches were the precious jewel to the (ancient) Brahrpanas, so
was Namah Sivãya to himself (Appar) and his followers." See K. A. Nilakantha Sastri, "An
historical sketch of aivism", in The Cullural Hentage of India, Ramakrishna Mission,
Calcutta, 1956, vol. lv, p. 70.
104 ^iva Purdiza, Vayaviyasamhitd,12, 23.
105 Siva Puräria, Vdyaviyasairzhita,12, 39.
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Linga Purãna: "At that time the Vedas and scriptures are stationed in the five-
syllabled mantra."106

Like Namait Sivãya, Oijn Maiiipadme Hüi7i is also said to have the qualities

characteristic of a pranava. We have already seen how the six syllables are

repeatedly said, in the Karaiiairyuha, to be self-sufficient means of achieving
many different kinds of religious goal. The Buddhist formula is also

presented, in the sütra, as the condensed expression of all religious teachings.

Whoever writes Oii Mai:iipadme Hüin, we read, is said to have written "the
eighty-four thousand dharmas" (caturaitidharmaskandhasahasrãvz), shorthand
for the idea of the complete Buddhist literary corpus. 107 The formula is also, a

little later on, said to be the means by which "the twelvefold wheel of Dharma is

turned" (dvãdaIakaraiii dharmarandhracakramavartayeyam), referring to

another well-known phrase used to denote the entirety of all Buddhist
teaching.'08 It is, elsewhere, said to be the indestructible instruction on all

wisdom

The idea of Namah Sivaya as both the essence and source of all things is
conveyed in terms of a simple, though nonetheless evocative, image. The

formula is repeatedly described as the seed of a banyan tree. In the Siva

Purãna, for instance, in the course of a discussion of the six-syllable Om Nam4

Sivãya, we read: "The first mantra consisting of six syllables is the seed of all

lores. It is very subtle but serves a great purpose. It shall be known like the seed
of the banyan tree." 11° Likewise, in the LingaPurana presentation of Namai

Sivaya: "It is very subtle and its meaning is great; it is like the seed of the holy
banyan tree."111

The use of this image appears also to be another aspect of the presentation of

Namali Sivaya derived from a conception of the formula as a form of the

pra7lava. It is evocative of similar images found in the Upaniads to describe
Oni. In the Jaiminiya Upanisad Brãhmaija, 112 for instance, increasingly refined

i6LingaPurãiza, I, 85, 9.
lO7vaidya, p. 297, 1. 17f.: bhagavandha - kulaputra, ya.tcemã?7z ca.dakiañm mahävidyäm
lik1aPayet, tena caturaiitidhannaskandhasahasrãni likhapitani bhavanti/
iO8Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 13f: evarn gunLrdadasva...dvãdaiãkara?!z
dharmarandhra(cakra ?) mdvartayeyam/
109 Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 19f.: ...saroajñanasya aksayam nirdeiam.. .1
110 Siva Purãza, Vãyaviyasat1ihitd, 12, 7.
lll LingaPuraza, I, 85, 32.
ll2Strictly speaking, this work, also known as the TalavakJra Upanisad Brãhmaza, belongs
to the ãranyaka, or "forest treatise" literature that prefigures the more purely philosophical
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levels of the created order are described as the rasa, the "juice" or "sap", first of
the Vedas and then of the levels of creation that have already emerged. Thus,

prthi, "the earth" is said to be the rasa of the I?g Veda and agni, "fire", the rasa of

prthi. Eventually, however, the creator god Prajãpati is said to reach a syllable

from which he is unable to take the sap, implying that he has now reached the
very essence of all reality. This is Oip (athaikasyaivakarasya rasaip naIaknod

ãdãtum out ity etasyaiva) •113 Om, the suk.cma pranava, is the rasa of the cosmic

fruit. Nama, Sivaya, the sthukzpranava, is the essential seed of a banyan tree.

A similar sort of image - also derived from nature - is used to describe n

Mazipadm€ Hü The Buddhist formula, in the Karan4azrjuha Sütra, is said to be

like a grain of rice. As such, the formula is both the regenerative seed (like the

banyan seed Nama,i Sivãya) and also the essential, nourishing part of the plant

(like the rasa Oiu). This conception of Ou Maiipadme Hum is not just mentioned

in passing, but is developed over the course of several lines of the text. The six-

syllable formula, we read, is "the grain of rice of the Mahayana"
(ta1ulavatsãramp mahãyãnasya). It is, once more, the condensed expression of

Buddhist teaching: its recitation is the equivalent of the singing of many

Mahayana sütras and the teaching of a great variety of texts

(bahumahãyãnasutrauii geyaui vyakarazagathanidanetivrttajatakavaipulyadbhuta-

dharmopadeIakah). It is a sui generis means of achieving the great religious
goals: its simple recitation brings sublime liberation (japitamatreza iivant

mok.sam).

To obtain the formula, the sütra explains, is to possess the pith (saram) , just as

one obtains the pith of rice grains, by taking them home, filling jars with

them, drying them in the sun, threshing them and leaving them for four

years. All other yogas are like chaff (tusasadrIah). The six-syllable formula is
like the rice grain. 114 Orn Matuipadme Hum, here again, appears deliberately to

Upanisads. SeeJ. Gonda, Vedic Literature Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden, 1974, vol. I, pp. 319
and 431.
113The text and its English translation are presented by Hanns Oertel, Journal of the
American Oriental Society, 16, 1896, pp. 79-206.
See also a discussion of this passage in J . A. B. van Buitenen, "Akara", Journal of the
American Oriental Society, 79, 1959, pp. 176- 178.
ll4Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 31 - 300, 1. 5: idam kulafrutra tandulavaLdram mahayanasya kimcidasau
bahumahãyãnusütram geyam vyakaranagathanidanetivrttajatakavaipulyadbhutadharmopadeiakah
prapyante (?) kulaputra japitamatrena .ivam moksam, kirnbahund anyakualabhiti/kimva tu
.amadhyagatam saramupagrhnanti Iãlinastathd sãramityanugrhnanti, nitva svakiye nivelane
bhãnddni paripurani krtvã sthapayitva divathnuñpena su?yatãpena pariJosayitva
mwcalaftrandrauroibhedayanti, tatoJcaturva,ãni parityajanti/ kim sãramiti trjavasthitanI/
tandulasdramiti/ evamevänye yogah tusasadiãh/ sarvayogdnam ceyam .,cadaksarI mandvidyd rdjii
tandulamiti/
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be presented as a kind of Buddhist praiiava. The use of this type of imagery, in
parenthesis, represents another link between the Kãratid,azryuha Sütra and the
buddha nature sütras of the Mahayana. The kernel of grain inside the husk

and the seed within a fruit, for instance, are, respectively, the third and sixth
of nine similes used to describe the tathagatagarbha in the
MahayãnottaratantraIastra."5

The six-syllable Buddhist formula is also, like the aivite formula, personified
as a female deity. In the Siva Puraia, for instance, Namo4 Sivaya is described as
follows:

"It is the goddess, my own expression coming out of my

mouth at first. The goddess having the splendour of molten

gold, plump, lifted-up breasts, four arms, three arees [?], and

the crescent moon as the crest-jewel. Her hands are as

tender as lotuses. She is gentle with the gesture of boon and

protection; she is possessed of all characteristics. She is

bedecked in ornaments. She is seated on a white lotus. Her
tresses are blue and curly. She has five colours with

beaming discs, viz., yellow, black, smoky, golden and
red. "116

Om Mai.iipadme Huip, or sadaksari mahavidyã as the formula is dubbed, also

appears as a goddess in the manclala presented in the Karandavyuha Sütra. She

has four arms, is "autumn yellow" (.aratkandagauravarna) in colour, is

decorated with many ornaments, holds a lotus in her outer left hand and a

string of prayer beads in her outer right, with her two inner hands joined in
the mudraofsarvarajendra.' 17 The latter, which probably means "the lord of all

kings" is identified by some scholars with the añjalimudrã, the gesture of

holding the two hands in front of one's chest, finger tips pointing upwards,
with the palms together, though slightly cupped.' 18 This description of the

115 See J. Takasaki, A Study on the Ratnagotravzbhãga (Uttaratantra), Instituto Italiano per II
Medjo ed Estremo Oriente, Rome, 1966, p. 268f.
116^iva Purãna Vayaviyasamhita, 12, 40- 43.
ii7Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 9f.: vamaparI-ve sadak.$ari mahavidya kartavyã caturbhujã
Jaratkandagauravarnd, nänälarnkdravibhiitd/ vdmahaste padmam kartavyam/ daksinahaste
aksamãla kartavyd/ dvau hastau samprayuktau sarvarajendra ndma mudrã kartavyã/
' l8See Fredrick W. Bunce, A Dictionary of Buddhist and Hindu Iconograp/iy, Printworld, New
Delhi, 1997 and Costa Liebert, Dictionary of the Indian Religions, Leiden: E. S. Brill, 1976. The
Tibetan is rgyal po 'i dbang pa thams caL Peking, 260a, 1. 3: phyag gnyis thai mo sbyar ba rgyal
po'i dbang o thams cad ces lrya ba'z phyag rgya bgyi'o/
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personified formula in the mandala, however, represents the limit of sütra's

presentation of Oiiz Mazipadme Hü771 as a female person

In the aivite text, on the other hand, the personification of Namaii Sivaya as a

goddess is part and parcel of a wider presentation of the formula as an
expression of Siva's £akti. The latter term, of course, refers to the creative
dimension of the deity, perceived sometimes as inherent to the god's own
nature, but often as his female partner - separate from him, though
nonetheless joined to him in the intimate union of their marriage." 9 Thus,

in the discussion of the five syllables in the Siva Purãna, we read: "Protected by
my Iakti they do not perish." 120 Elsewhere in the purana, it is explained: "The

mantra is of the nature of ^iva. " 1 21 And a little later on: "The presence of the

goddess continues to be felt as long as the mantra continues to be repeated."'22

The relationship between iva and the goddess was also, in some sense, to be

acted out in the actual physical relationship between a practitioner and his (or

her) consort. In another description given in the Siva Purãna of the procedure

for gaining initiation into the use of Namali Sivãya, the aspiring devotee is
required to bring together five, well-established practitioners, each of whom
represents a different form of the deity. The first of these five acts as the

preceptor. The wife of this individual, it is said, should be regarded as the

god's female partner. Thus:

"For the sake of the worship he shall invite five great

devoteees of Siva along with their wives. One of those shall be

an excellent preceptor who shall be assigned the Samba form,

another will represent IIana, the third will represent the

Aghora aspect of iva, the fourth will represent the Vama

aspect of iva and the fifth will represent the Sadyojata aspect

of iva."12

119 See for instance Sanjukta Gupta, "The Pãricaratra Attitude to Mantra", in Alper, 1989, p.
225f.: "God's causal relation to the universe is regularly expressed in terms of his Iakti. All
creation is considered to be a special state of his being (bhütz) and a result of the action of his
sovereign will, acting in the light of his omniscience. Thus god's Iakti is said to manifest
herself in two aspects. Dynamically viewed, she is god's omnipotent creative activity,
kriyãiakti. More statically viewed, she is god manifest as the creation, bhuti.aktz."
120 Siva Puräna Vãyaviyasamhitd, 12, 24.
121 Siva Puräza Vidyeivarasaiphita, 17, 132.
122 Siva Purãiw Vidyei-uarasamhitd, ch. 17, 135.
123 Siva Purä Vidyeivarasamhitã, ch. 17, 43f.
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And then:

"The preceptor's wife must be considered as the great
goddess. The wives of the other devotees IIana and the rest
shall be duly worshipped and honoured... "124

The idea that the engagement of a practitioner with Nama,z Sivaya and his (or
her) engagement with a sexual partner may, in some sense, be seen as

equivalent, in so far as both are means of re-enacting the union of iva and

Iakti is, surely, exactly what is expressed in the Skanda Purãta's story of king
Dagarha and queen Kalãvati. There, the two themes, firstly, of a man's
approach towards sexual union with his wife and, secondly, of his attempts to
engage succesfully with the practice of reciting the five-syllable mantra are

woven together into one seamless whole. Queen Kalãvati may be understood,

simultaneously, as a woman, as a personification of Namãh Sivaya and as a
goddess.125

Such a doctrine is, inevitably, going to pose a challenge to any religious
community rooted in celibate, monastic discipline, no matter how much

stress is given to a symbolic, non-literal interpretation of the teaching. This

was the problem, it seems likely, that confronted that section of the Mahayana

Buddhist establishment responsible for the creation of the Kãrandavyuha. The

previous chapter has, I think, demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt that the

figure of Avalokitevara in the sütra has taken on many of the attributes of

iva. This chapter, similarly, has shown that the six-syllable Buddhist

formula Om Manipadme Hüii represents an adaptation of the five-syllable
aivite formula Nama,i Sivãya. Both are concise vidyas, the hrdayas of their

respective thiaras, sui generis means of attaining liberation, universally

available, though of rare value and somewhat secret. Both are also, it has been

argued, conceived of as forms of pranava. Their close similarity, it seems,

even led non-Buddhists to seek initiation into use of the Buddhist formula. The

Kãratuiavyuha, however, contains nothing remotely like the story of king

Daãrha. The next chapter, then, will explore the way in which the sütra

describes a secondary stage of the Buddhist appropriation of this aivite

t24 Siva Purãna, VidyeIvarasamhita, ch. 17, 50. The term Iaktiis not actually used here, but the
alternative ara The essential point, I think, remains the same.

seems likely that this was a well-known story: a footnote to the English translation of
the Skanda Purãna, published by Motilal Banarsidass, states that it is also found in the
Pañcãk.sara Mãhätmaya of the Siva Puräna although, perplexingly, it is, in fact, absent from
the English translation of that purana produced by the same publishers.
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doctrine and mode of practice, integrating the use of the concise formula of

Avalokitegvara into the orthodox doctrinal and ethical categories of the

Mahãyãna mainstream. As we shall see, the basis for the use of the concise

formula is no longer the tantric Iakti idea. Instead, Om Matzipadme Hüiii is

linked, primarily, to a scheme borrowed from the bhakti side of the puranic

tradition, which is reconfigured in the terms of the Mahayana. This scheme,
in turn, is linked to the central Mahayãna religious goal of rebirth in the

Buddhist pure land of Sukhãvati.
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Chapter Five: Om Manipadme Hum and the Mahayãna

The Kãrartdavyüha Sütra is clearly written from the point of view of a monastic
establishment governed by a rule of celibacy. It is striking, for instance, that
while the practice of reciting the aivite formula Nama,i Sivaya is illustrated

by a story about the consummation of the marriage between a king and his

young bride, the presentation of the use of the Buddhist mantra Om Mai.zipadme

Hüi is prefaced by the tale of a shipwrecked sailor and his narrow escape
from the seductive allure of a collection of attractive women, who, he is made

aware, are really a band of man-eating demonesses. Women are seen as

goddesses in the purana, but as monsters in the sütra.

The legend of the mariner Simhala is placed at the beginning of the second
part of the KaraJavyuha, 1 immediately after a passage describing the many
different samãdhis achieved by the bodhisattva Avalokite gvara.2 After a storm

at sea, so the story goes, Simhala and his five hundred companions are

washed up on the shore of a desert island and greeted by a host of beautiful

women, who ask the sailors to become their husbands. The men agree and
begin to enjoy a pleasurable married existence. 5 One night, however,

Simhala discovers that these women are, in fact, raksasi.s, female monsters,
who, after an initial period of amorous indulgence, are in the habit of

transferring their lovers to the confines of a walled compound, where these
unfortunate men are kept imprisoned until, eventually, they are
cannibalised. 4 Simhala, though, manages to find his way back to the safety of

the mainland by climbing aboard the back of the magical flying horse

Balaha. His shipmates, however, all perish, because, whilst on the flying

horse, they ignore the orders of Bãlaha to keep their eyes shut and not to look

back at the island. Seeing their rakcasi wives weeping and wailing, they fall
back into the sea and are promptly eaten.5

After the story has been told, the Buddha akyamuni reveals that it was he
himself who experienced suffering in a former life as the bodhisattva

caravan leader (Simhala) and who was liberated from the fear of death by

1Vaidya, p.284,1. 1- p.288,1. 11.
2Vaidya, p. 283, 11. 1 - 30.
3Vaidya, p. 284, 1. 1 - p. 285, 1. 22.
4vaidya, p. 285, 1. 22 - p. 286, 1. 7.
5vaidya, p. 286, 1. 7 - p. 288, 1. 11.
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Avalokitegvara, who was Bãlãha, the king of horses. 6 It is impossible,

^ akyamuni continues, to calculate the amount of merit accrued by
Avalokitevara. He will, instead, he says, give a brief discourse on the
individual hair pores of the great bodhisattva. 7 A description of the different
lands contained within these pores ensues. 8 akyamuni then says that those

who bring to mind the six-syllable formula will be born in these very hair

pores, never again to wander in samsãra, travelling from one pore to another
until they achieve the state of nirvãza.9 This is then the cue for the beginning of

the long section describing the qualities of Oii Maiipadme Hum and its

discovery by the bodhisattva Sarvanivaranaviskambhin.

The story of Simhala is being used here not simply as an incidental warning

about the spiritual dangers of becoming involved with sex and marriage. It

must be seen, rather, as part of a general policy of the Karai4avyuha to
advocate, not just the virtue of celibacy, but, more specifically, the actual
ordination of individuals into the Buddhist monastic life. This interest is

explicitly expressed at the end of the sütra when, after the section dealing with

Orji Maizipadm€ Hüiz, the conversion of Mahevara and UmãdevI and the

samãdhi contest between Avalokitevara and Samantabhadra, akyamuni' s
disciple Ananda - who was a monk - appears and asks to be given a teaching on
moral conduct (Iiksasampvaram) •10 The Buddha's discourse lists a number of

conditions prerequisite to monastic ordination, a series of punishments to be
expected by those who abuse the rules of the Sar,igha and the rewards promised
to those who do manage to uphold the moral precepts. 1 ' It begins with the

instruction that those wishing to enter the monastery should first of all look
carefully at a suitable cell and declare it to be clean: free of any bones or filth.12

6Vaidya, p. 288, 11. 11 - 14: idain maya sarvanivaranaviskambhin sdrthavãhãbodhisattvabhütena
duizkhamanubhutam/ tadyathapi nãma sawanivaraavickambhin bd1ähakaij
tamcivarajabhutenavalokiteivarena bodhisattvena mahosattvena ta4ãdaharn
mrlyubhaydtparimoksitah/
7Vaidya, p. 288, 11. 13 - 15: tadyathapi nãma sarvanivaranavzskambhin no
Jakgomyavalokiteivarasya punyasambhãram ganayitum/ alpamatramidam samkathyain krtam
ekaikaromavivarasya/
8Vaidy p. 288, 1. 18 - p. 292, 1. 8.
9Vaidya, p. 292, 1. hf.: ye ca tasya cadaksarimahavidyanamanusmaranti, tadã tesu romamvaresu
jdyante/ na ca punareva sa?7zsdre saslLcaranti/ romamvaradromavivaramuasamkrãmanti/ tesãiii
tesu romavivaresu tävattisthanti yavannairvanikim bhümimanesante/
l0Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 9f.: yada te prakrantastadaysmananando bhagavantametadavocat - delay atu
me bhagavanasmakaii-i ui/çcãsasrivaram/
11Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 10-p. 308, 1. 21.
12Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 10- 13: bhagavdnaha - ye bhiksava upasampaddbhavamicchanti, taih
prathamataraiji gatva dvdsa samyagavalokayitavyam/ vyavalokayilva bhik.suk(?)marocayitavyam
luddhyate bhadanta nãnãvãsasz no ca yatra nänãvöe 'sthini sas,zvidyante/ uccaraprastdve na
sazvidyete/ parthLddhyati/ evam bhadanta nãnãvã5amarhati upasampadabhavo bhiksünãm/
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This promotion of the process of monastic ordination is also, I think, detectable
within the sütra's version of the story of Simhala. As Siegfried Lienhard has
pointed out, the legend, as it has come down to us in a variety of different
forms, may be divided up into three different sections.The first ends with the

safe return of Simhala to his native country, the second describes his

coronation there and the third shows how he then goes on to wage a
successful war against the demonesses of the island. The Kararld/avyuha, like

the Pali Valãhassajãtaka and a Prakrit Jam and a Khotanese Buddhist

presentation of the story, contains only the first part of the story; the

Lokottaravadin Mahasamghika work, the Mahavastu, contains a version

which includes the first two parts; the Mulasarvastivadin Divyãvadãna,

meanwhile, actually only articulates the last two, stating simply, after

describing the embarkation of the mariners, that there then follows the

rãkasi sütra, assuming the reader's familiarity with the events that take place
on the island and passing straight on to Siiiihala's return home.13

What is peculiar about the presentation of the story in the Karandazryüha and

absent in the versions found in the Valãhassajataka, the Mahãvastu and the
Divyãvadãna, is the description, firstly, of certain procedures acted out by

Sirphala prior to his flight to safety on the back of the flying horse and,

secondly, of the reaction of his parents when he returns. The preparations for

his escape are said to take place over the course of two days. To begin with,

Sirphala is brought an array of many different offerings by his own rakcasi

wife. After eating these, he lets out a sigh, saying that the men of Jambudvipa

delight in their own country. Asked by his hostess why this is so, when the

island they are on is so well-provided with food, water, clothes, gardens and
lotus pools, Sirphala remains silent. This is how the first day passes. 14 On the

second day, he makes a succession of different offerings and finalises his
affairs. 15 On the third day, he sets out at dawn with his companions. 15 They

convene outside the town and Simhala tells them that no-one must ever look

13Lienhard, 1993, p. 93.
14Vaidya, p. 287, 11. 17 - 22: ttzsya tayã pranitdpranitanyaharanyanupradatta/ bhuktvã ca
ucchvsati choritam/ sä ka€hayati rãkcasi - aiyaputra kim kãranam ucchvãsam choritam? aha ca
täme€adavocat - svadeidbhiratã jambudvipaka manucyah/ sä äha - kim karocyãiyaputra svakiyena
v4ayena? asminneva si i-ihaladvipe vividhanyannagrhdni panagyhani vastragrhãni
mvidhãnyudyänaramaniyäni fruckariziramaniyäni/ vividhasukhamanubhavase/ kim
jambudvipamanuiocase/ iadAhaz tñth'pbhãvena vyavasthitah/ sa tam divasamatikrãntah/

5Vaidya, p. 287, 11. 22f.: dvitiye divase prantanyaharana salvaramanupradattani .cajfzkrtani/
Vaidya, p. 287, 1. 23f.: ttiye divase pratyu.cakalasamaye sarve te samprasthitdh/
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back at the island of Sirphala. 17 They find the horse Bãlãha, who eats a herb

called "All White" (taii saruavetanamaucadhimasvadayati), turns around on
"the place of golden sand" (asvadayitva suvarzavãlukasthale ãvartana1 karoti),

stretches out his body (.ariraii praccho1ayatz) and shakes the island
(siij-ihaladvipai calati) 18 He asks three times the question: "Who is going to the
other side?" (kah paragami) . He then gives the warning that no-one should
look back at the island or open their eyes when he stretches out his body.2°

There seem to be good reasons for identifying this sequence as an allegorical

description of the steps involved in an initiation of some sort, comprising, as it

does, a final valedictory meal (served by the female rãkasi), a declaration of
intent to leave an old form of life (on the island of Sirnhala) for a new one (on

Jambudvipa), preparatory rituals (on the second day) and a dawn ceremony

involving certain other rituals (the precise significance of the eating of the

herb, the place of the golden sand, the turning around, the stretching of the

body and the shaking of the body remains obscure). The threefold repetition

of Balãha's question is somewhat reminiscent of the standard threefold

declaration of "going for refuge" to Buddha, Dharma and Samgha. This
impression is supported by an earlier incident in the story, when Simhala

first describes the horse Balaha to his comrades: having explained the danger

they are all in, he asks them whom they have refuge in (asmakam

gatiii aranaiji parayauz iii) •21

That the initiation rite in question is, in fact, a form of the ordination

ceremony is strongly suggested by the events that take place at the end of the

story. There, Simhala's parents appear to show their approval of their son's
heroic actions, whilst also absolving him of the need to perform the filial duty

of looking after them financially in their old age, actions entirely appropriate

to the occasion of a married couple's witnessing the entry of a son or daughter

into monastic life. On his return from the island, the parents embrace

17Vaidya, p. 287, 11. 24f.: te ca bahirnagarasya nithrãntdh/ nzskramitvä kriydkaram
kartumãrabdhãh/ na punah kenacit /nsnareva simhaladvipe niriksitavyah/
18Vaidya, p. 287, 11. 27 - 29: yavatpaiyanti bãlahamaivarajam/ tam
sarvafretdnamau.adhimdsvãdayati/ asvo4ayitva suvarnavälukästhale ãvartanam karoti/ krtvã ca
Lariraiz ftracchoiayati/ yada lariram pracchodayati tadã simhaladvipam calati sma/
19Vaidya, p. 287, 1. 29f.: tñni vãkyãni pratyaharati sma - kah paragami, kah paragami, kah
paragamiti?
2&Vaidya, p. 287, II. 30 - 82: atha sa bäldho uiarajastdnetadavocat - b/io vanikpurusah/ yada
Iañra?z praccho.iayami, na tadã yupnaka,z kenacitsimhaladvipo niriksitavyah/ na
kenaciccaksurvisphuritavyam/
21Vaidya, p. 286, 1. 82: tadd tesd,7i mayd pratyaharah k7ah - asmdkam gatih Jaranam parayanam/
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Siiphala tearfully22 and say that, since he is still alive, they have no need of
money.23 Nonetheless, they continue, he is their support in old age (jarãkãle

ya,,s!ibhüto), in the darkness he shows them the path (andhakãre

margasyopadarakah), at the time of death he gives them the "sacred cake"

(maraiakale pfr1adata), he offers protection to the dead (mrtasya

sanathikaraniyam) and, like a cooling wind, he is a giver of delight. 24 Though a

monk is unable to provide for his parents materially, the sütra seems to

suggest, they should nonetheless be happy that he will be able to take care of
them spiritually.

Not content with promoting ordination, the Kãraz4avjuha is, also, it seems,
intent on redressing certain aspects of corniption in the monastery. For the
sütra appears to reflect a situation in which these celibate institutions had been

infiltrated not only by practitioners that were simply badly behaved, but,

more damagingly perhaps, by practitioners who were, in fact, accompanied

by sexual partners. After specifying the need to find a suitable cell,

Sakyamuni states that neither ordination (nopasai'tpadayitavyam) nor the
"motion" (na cajñaptirdatazrjia) 25 should be given by mendicants of bad moral

character (duithiena bhikui.iã), an ambiguous definition, but one which, in the

context, immediately suggests those who are unable to keep the vow of
celibacy.26

"Why?" (kiiz bahunã) the sUtra asks. The answer is that a cell should not be

made by these mendicants of bad moral character, let alone the "fourth

proposal" (bhiksavo duiiiilena bhiksunã nãnãvãsaii na kartavyam, prageva

jñapticaturtham). 27 They do not obey the rules (sasanadüsakãh).28 These

22Vaidya, p. 288, 1. 6f.: tadd me mãtäpitarau kanthe parisvajya roditumãrabdhau/ tato bdpena
atalãni visphutinanh/
3Vaidya, p. 288, 1. 8f.: tatasiau mdtapitarau kathayatah sma - jivam.satu putra tvamanupraptah/

nasmdka,i dravyena kytyam/
24Vaiclya, p. 288, 11. 9 - 11: jarãkdle yastibhüto 'ndhakãre mdrgasyopadariakah, maranakãle
indadãtã, mrtasya sanothikaraniyam/ yatha litalo vãto nãma putra ãhladakarah/
5Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 244 explains that jnapti refers to a "motion" or "proposal" put before

the monastic assembly, usually in connection with matters to do with initiation. The
jñaptimuidika or "isolated" jna/4i refers to a proposal put forward without a separate question
as to whether the monks approve and a jnaptidvitiyam to a proposal put forward with a single
additional question. The jnapticaturtham, by extension, is a proposal put forward with three
such questions. The putting of these questions (one or three) is called kannavãcanã
26Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 14: bhagavandha - duhillena bhikunã nopasampadayitawjam/
27Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 15; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 4: dge slong dag tshul khnms dang mi Idan pa'i dge
slong gis ni sna tshogs kyi gnas su yang	 bar mi byin o1 ba dang/ bzhi ba t,ya ba ha ci smos
tel
28Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 16. The Tibetan omits this sentence. Peking, p. 273a, 1. 5: dedagniston
pa b.stan pa 9ig frar byed ba '0/ "They should not sit upon the teacher's seat."
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mendicants of bad moral character should not be given a cell amongst the

moral and the venerable (duWilãnai,i bhiküzãip uilavatãii dak.iniyaiaiiz madhye

ãvaso na dãtavyah ), but outside the vihara(tecaii bahirvihãre avaso datavyat). No

sarrigha food should be given them (saiizghalapo na datavyai).29 They are

neither worthy of the rank of the saitgha(na ca teIãi sal)ighiki bhümimarhatz),

nor are there any genuine monks amongst them (na ca teãit

kiiizcidbhikubhavar,' sari2vidyate) •30

The Buddha then lists the unpleasant rebirths awaiting those who misbehave

in various different ways: those who "misuse the teeth-cleaning wood"

(dantakac!hamasatparibhogena paribhunjante) of the community will be born
amonst the creatures of the sea; 31 those who "misuse the rice and grains"

(tilatai4ulakodravakulatthadhanyadinasatparibhogena paribhunjante) of the

community will be reborn in the city of pretas (where they will endure

various misfortunes and tortures associated with their unsatiable hunger and
thirst);32 those who "misuse the food and drink" (annapanaderanyayena

paribhoga kuwanti) of the community will be reborn (hideously deformed)
in low caste families33 and those who "misuse the rank of the Sariigha"

(saipghikiim bhumimasatparibhogena paribhunjante) will be reborn in hell, where

they will live for twelve kalpas, before being reborn as blind beggars back in
the the land ofJambudvipa.34

At the head of this succession of warnings, however, is the announcement

that rebirth in the form of the creatures that live amongst the filth of Vãränasi

is the fate awaiting those who hold the title of householder in the monastery

29Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 17; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 5. Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 153, gives
"conversation, communication" for alapa, though the Tibetan translation indicates that it
is the food of the samgha that is not to be given: de dag Ia dge dun gyi zas kyang ni sbyin no!
Jaschke, 1881, p. 487, gives "food, nourishment" for zas.
30Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 18; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 6.
31Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 24f.: ye samghikati dantakästhamasat/iaiibhogena paribhunjante, te
kinnamakaramatsyeu jäyante/
32Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 25-28: ye sãmghikam tiIataz4uIakodravakuIatthadhanyadinasatparibhogena
panbhuiijante, te pretanagare'upa/'adyante/Mnendraya
dagdhasthunakrtibhirasthipannavaducchritaih svake!aromapraticchannaih arvatodarasamnibhaih
sucichidropamamukhaih kaye i.dra,n te duhkham pratyanubhavanti/
33Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 28-32: ye samghikasyannapanaderanyayena panbhogam kurvanti, te
'a1painLte.cu ku1eu jäyante/ hinendriyoica jayante/ khañjakutijakanavãmanoica jãyante/
paramukhayacanakaica jãyante/ tatcicottan iryadhitoica jäyante/ puyaionitam kaye vahanti/
svakiyalomasaizkudtakäyã uttisthanti, tada samsapinda bhümau patanti/ asthini driyante/ evam
te bahüna varaiatãni käyika'i duhkham pratyanubhavanti/
34Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 32 - p. 308, 1. 10: ye samghikim bhumimasatparibhogena paribhunjante, te
dvddcia kalpan raurave mahanagare u/padyante/. .. tataicyutvã jambudvipe jayante da,idrdh
jãtyandhãh/
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(ye vihãre grhisaipjñai't dhãrayisyantI), who are surrounded by sons and
daughters (te darakadarikaparivrta bhavicyantz), who misuse their cells by
filling them with high seats and comfortable beds (te saiizghikaiii mañcapithaip

var,n.(ikopabimbopadhanakariz Iayanasanaili asatparibhogena paribhokyante) and
who "make excrement and urine on the customs of the Saitgha" (ye ca

saipghikopacare uccãrai,z prasrãvalp kurvantz) .5

It is, one might say, ironic that, of all the characters that appear in the pages of

the Kãran1avyuha Sütra, the one that conforms most closely to this type of

reviled married practitioner also happens to be one of the most highly

revered personages in the whole work. The dhannabhã?iaka, the preceptor

from Varãnasi whom Sarvanivaranaviskambhin is told to seek out in order to

receive the six-syllable formula, is described as being without moral code or
moral behaviour (ilavipannaiz acaravipanno), surrounded by wives and
children (bhaiyaputraduhitrbhiii parivrtah), wearing a robe covered in urine

and excrement (kacayoccaraprasravaparipurnah) and being non-celibate
(asainvrtteyapathaiz) 36 Yet, he should be seen, we are told, as the same as a

tathagata (dharmabhanakastathagatasamo drs .tavya/i), as like a heap of merit
(puizyakuta iva), like all the sacred bathing places of the the Ganges (sarvatirthi

gangeva), like one who does not speak lies (avitathavãdiva), like one who speaks

the truth (bhutavadiva), like a heap ofjewels (ratnaraiiriva), like a boon-giver
and a wish-fulfilling jewel (varadaicintamaiiriva), like a Dharma-king
(dharmaraja iva) and like a rescuer of the world (jagaduttaraza iva dracfazrjait) .37

The unkempt family man, in this instance, escapes censor. It is not his
behaviour or modus vivendi as such, it seems, that is being condemned. Indeed,

as a dharmabhanaka, he is clearly to be treated with the utmost respect. It is only,

we may deduce, when such a practitioner makes his home in the monastery

35Vaidya, p. 307, 11. 21 - 24: ye vihãre grhisamjñam dharayi4yanti/ te darakadarikaparivrta
bhavfryanti/ ye samghikam mancapitham vamiikopabimbopadhanakam .(ayanasanam
asatpanbhogena paribhokFyante/ ye ca samghikopacare uccãram prasravam kurvanti, te varanasyam
mahanagaiyamuccaraprasrdve gadhamiuikodare pranino jãyante/
36Vaidya, p. 298, 11. 10 - 12: sa ca dharmabhãnakah .lavipannah acaravipanno
bhaiyaputraduhitrbhih pariw-tah kasayoccaraprasravaparipurnah asamvrtterjapathah/
I am following Lalou's translation of the last of these epithets (asamvrtteiyãpathah). See
Marcelle Lalou, Les Religions du Tibe4 Presses Universitaires de France, Paris, 1957, p. 38:
"...ce dharmabhãnaka est né dans une mauvaise vole (gati); il a une conduite degradée; ii est
entouré d'épouses, de fils et de files; son vêtement religieux est p1cm d'excréments et
d'urine; ii n'est pas un abstinent." The relevant Tibetan phrase (Peking p. 262a, 1. 6)is:
spyod lam ma bsdams pa yin no.
37Vaidya, p. 298, II. 6 - 9: durlabhaste kulaputra dharmabhdnakostathagatasamo drtavyah,
punyakuta iva dra4atryah/ sarvatirtM gangeva dras;azrah/ ai,itathavädiva drasavyah/
bhütavädiva dra.lavyah/ ratnaröJiriva dra.satryah/ varadaIcintãmaniriva drastavyah/
dharmardja iva dra.stairjah/ jagaduttarana iva drastavyah/
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that he is criticised, for at that point he becomes guilty of the serious offence of

defiling the moral code of the monastic way of life.

The description of this dharmabhãaka goes beyond the normal configuration
of a Mahayana preacher. The difficulty of seeing through a dubious exterior
to the true, inner nature of such a teacher was not, to be sure, a problem that

was without precedent. In as early a Mahayana text as the Ac;asahasñkã

Prajnaparamita Sutra, for instance, the bodhisattva Sadaprarudita is advised that

his teacher's apparent involvement with the phenomenal world is merely a

display of his upaya, or "skilful means". "For there is always Mara, the Evil

One," he is told, "who may suggest that your teacher tends, enjoys and
honours things that can be seen, heard, smelled, tasted or touched, when in
actual fact he does so from skill in means, and has really risen above them.
You should therefore not lose confidence in him..."38 The idea, meanwhile,

that a layman (and not a monk) might fulfil the role of preacher is also to be

found in earlier Mahayana literature. In the chapter from the

Saddharnafrund/arIka Sutra devoted wholly to the figure of the dharinabhãiaaka,

we read: "Again, Bhaiajyaraja, if some creature vicious, wicked and cruel-

minded should in the (current) age speak something injurious in the face of

the tathagata, and if some should utter a single harsh word, founded or
unfounded, to those irreproachable preachers of the law (dharmabhatakãnam)

and keepers of this sutrãnta (asya sutrantasya dhãrakãnãi), whether lay

devotees (g-rhasthanaip vã) or clergymen (pravrajitanaiii vã), I declare that the
latter sin is the graver."39

Nevertheless, in his ownership of many wives and children, his shabby

bearing and the emphasis given to the amorality of his manner, the
dharmabhãnakaof the Karan1atyuha is no ordinary Mahayana preacher. He is,

surely, representative of another type of practitioner. The sketch given in the

sütra of his unconventional demeanour is evocative of nothing more than the

figure of the antinomian tantric yogin, epitomised by the great mahãsiddhas,

the "great (maha-) accomplished ones (-siddhas)" championed by both the
Buddhist and the aivite traditions. 40 Furthermore, quite apart from his

outward appearance, the ability of the Kãrandavyuha's dharmabhãiaka to grant

initiation into the use of Om Maiipadme Hüi suggests that he is, in fact - true to
the nature of such yogins - more of a "guru" than a "preacher", more

38Astg.çãhas,ik 483. See Conze, 1973, p. 278.
39Kern, 1884, p. 216.
40See Sneligrove, 1987, P. 157
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involved with the transmission of tantric practices than with the elucidation

of the sütras. Indeed, on one of the occasions Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks
to be given the six-syllable formula, he addresses the preceptor as "guru"
(evaiii gururdadasve me adakariuii mahavaidyarajfiiiii...) •41

The tantric affiliations of O7z Ma iiipad me Hüii are more clearly apparent in the

sütra in the connection that is made between the formula and the idea of the

vidyadhara, the "holder (-dhara) of vidya". In the course of kyamuni's first

discourse to Sarvanivaranavikambhin on the qualities of the six syllables, it is

said that he or she who recites the formula will become indestructible
(a/çcayapratibhano), purified by esoteric wisdom (jñanaraIiviuddho), furnished
with great compasssion (mahakaruiiaya samanvagato) and will, every day, fully
accomplish the six perfections (dine dine .ca .tpãramit4 paripurayatz) 42 Next, it is

said, he will recieve the abhiseka, or "consecration", of the vidyadhara-

cakravartin (vidyadharacakravartyabhicekaup bratilabhate), or the "emperor
(cakravartin) of vidyadharas" .

A vidyadhara also appears in the mandala connected to the formula. The
central figure of the diagram, which is said to be four-cornered (nimitianii

caturasrai) and about the size of five hands (pañcahastapramanarn sãmantakena)

is the Buddha Amitabha (madhye maialasyãmitabhauii likhet), made out of the

powder of sapphires, rubies, emeralds, quartz, gold and silver (indranilacür.zaiii

padmaragacurnaiii marakatacürnam spha(ikacurnam suvariiarupyacuriany-

amitabhasya tathagatasya kaye sartzyojayitazryanz) . On his right is a bodhisattva

called Mahamanidhara, "holder (-dhara) of the great jewel (mahãniaii-)", or
"the great (mahã-) holder of the jewel (-manidhara) On his left is the six-

syllable formula, described, as we saw in the previous chapter, in the form of
a goddess.46 The vidyadhara stands at her feet (tasyaii a1ak.sarimahavidyayaii

padamule vidyadharaiii pratisthapayitavyam, holding a spoon of smoking

41Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 13.
42Vaidya, p. 293, 11. 5 - 7: yah kcicitkulaputro vã kuladuhitã Va imam cadakiaiim mahãvidyãm
japanti so 'ksayapratibhano bhavati/ jriãnaroiiviiuddho bhavanti/ mahakarunaya samanvagato
bhavati/ sa dine dine catpdramitah paripirayati/
43Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 8. The Tibetan (Peking, p. 256b, 1. 4) reads: de rigs 'thin gyi 'khor los sgyur
ba'i dbang Mob par 'gyur ml
44Vaidya, p. 296, II. 7 -9: na alasyedam nimitiaiz caturasrai,z pan cahastapramanam sãmantakena
madhye nzanc1alasyamitãbham likhet/ indranilacirnam padmaragacurnam marakatacürnaim
sphatikacurzam suvari.zarüyacümanyamitabha.Nya tathagatasya kãye samyojayitazryani/
45Vaiyda, p. 296, 1. 9: daksine parive mahãmanidharo bodhisattvah kartavyah/
46vaidya, p. 296, 11. 10 - 12: vamapar.ve cadaksarI mahävidyd kartatryd caturbhujd
Laralkandagauravarna, ndnälamkdravibhüsitã/ vãmahaste padmam kartatrjam/ daksinahaste
akamãld kartavyd/ dvau hastau samprayuktau sarvarajendra ndma mudrä kartavyã/
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incense in his right hand (dakizahaste dhupakatacchukaiui kartavyarz

dhümayamanam) and a basket of various ornaments in his left (vamahaste

nanavidhalaitikaraparipurzari& pitaka kartavyam).47 (To complete the

description, at the four doors of the mançlala stand four great kings (mahãrajaii)

holding various weapons and at its four corners stand four jars full of precious
stones.)48

Comparitively little in the way of critical scholarship has been produced on

the subject of the vidyadhara. In brief, therefore, the term seems to refer,
originally, to a being who may, at one time, have been an ordinary man,
who, through his own exertions, has transcended his limitations to become

something much more than a man: a magician, wizard or genie, perhaps,

possessed of supernatural powers which, the tradition says, enable him to

demonstrate miraculous behaviour, such as the ability to fly. The term vidya,

as we have seen, may describe both a mantra and enlightenment itself. A

vidyadhara, then, literally a "holder (-dhara) of vidya', is one who is both adept

in the use of esoteric formulae and who is, to some degree at least,
enlightened. The vidyadhara is not a uniquely Buddhist phenomeonon.

Together with his feminine counterpart the vidyãdhari, he is the hero of

countless folk tales told in regions as far flung as Nepal, Persia and the Tamil

world of South India. The most famous collection of such stories is probably

the Brhatkathã, a Kashmiri ^aivite work dated to sometime towards the end of
the first millenium C. E.49

47Vaidya, p. 296, 11. 12 - 14: tasyah cadaksarimandvidyayah padamüle vidyãdharam
praiisthapayitaam/ dak.Fmahaste dhipakalacchukam kartavyam dhümãyamãnam/ vämahaste
nanavidhalarnkarapavipurnam pitakai!1 kasiairjam/
Monier-Williams translates dhupakatacchuka as: "small spoon with frankincense." See
Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 517.
48vaidya, p. 296, 11. 14 - 16: tasya ca man4alasya caturdväresu catväro mahãräjah kartavydh,
nanapraharazagrhiidh kartatrjãh/ lasya matzd-alacatu.skozesu catvärah pibnakumbhah
nanãmaniratnasamatãh/
The four great kings who stand at the four doors of this maiiclala are, surely, comparable to
the beings Sneligrove refers to as "door guardians" standing at the four entrances to the
Vajradhatu mai:iclala in the Sarvatathagatatattvasamg'raha Tantra. Snellgrove shows that these
guardians represent four stages of "introducing" the buddhas and bodhisattvas into the
maidala, a symbolism that is reinforced by their names: Vajrãnkuia, or "Vajra-hook", who
summons them, Vajapasa or "Vajra-noose", who draws them in, Vajrasphofa or "Vajra-
fetter", who binds them and VajrãveIa, or "Vajra-penetration", alias Vajraghanta, or "Vajra-
bell", who "completes the pervasion of the mandala by wisdom". Similarly, although the
Kãraniavyüha does not go into the details of specific names, the four kings of its mandala
are said to be holding various weapons (ndnäpraharanagrhitah). See Snellgrove, 1987, p. 222f.
49See J. A. B. van Buitenen, "The Indian Hero as Vidyadhara", in Studies in Indian
Literature and Philosophy - Collected Articles off. A. B. van Buitenen, edited by Ludo Rocher,
Motilal Banarsidass, 1988 (1958), pp. 135 - 145.
On the B rhat kat ha, see Felix Lacôte, Essai cur Gunadhya et la Bhatkathã, Leroux, Paris, 1908.
Lacôte (p. 276) writes that the conception of the vidyädhara is an amalgamation of the traits
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In the early Mahayana Buddhist texts, the vidyadhara is mentioned only
obliquely. In the Ratnagutlasa7lzcayagatha, the bodhisattva who "does not come to

a standing place in the suchness of the Dharma-element" is said to "become as
one who, like a cloud, stands in the sky without anywhere to stand on", and

"as a sorcerer (vidyadhara) who, like a bird, rides on the wind which offers
him no support."50 The implication is not, I think, that the bodhisattva is a

vidyadhara. The text simply means to say that the state of coursing in the
Perfection of Wisdom may be understood as analogous to the experience of
flying through the sky, which is, according to the stories, one of the things
that the vidyãdhara is, literally, able to do.

The vidyadhara, however, is much more prominent in the literature of

Buddhist tantra, where, in some texts at least, "vidyãdhara-hood" is presented

as one of the main goals of tantric religious endeavour. In seventh century

India, the Chinese pilgrim I-Tsing remarks upon a large collection of texts
devoted to tantric ritual, one hundred thousand stanzas long, known as the
vidyadharapifaka, or the "basket (-pitaka) of the vidyadharas", in contrast to the
sUtra collection of the bodhisattvapitaka or "basket of bodhisattvas". 51 In

Taranatha's History of Buddhism in India, tantric practitioners are explicity

referred to as vidyadharas and are said to attain the siddhiof the vidyadhara. We

read: "Not that the esoteric yoga and anuttara tantras were not prevalent among

the fortunate people before their time. Shortly after the spread of the
Mahayana doctrine, there were a hundred thousand vidyadharas,"52 and,

"People of the earlier generations had the capacity of keeping the secret.

Therefore, nobody could know them as practising the guhya- ("secret") mantra

so long as they did not attain the vidyadhara-siddhi."53 In the Manjuirimulakalpa,

a work which, as we saw in chapter one, like the Käratu1azryftha, straddles the
divide between sfttra and tantra, the vidyadhara appears both as a human

magician and as part of the extraordinary retinue of the great bodhisattva

of the gandharva the yogin and the arhal "...création de l'imagination populaire oü
s'amalgament les traits de l'antique gandharva, du yogin at de l'arhat..."
50Ratnagunasamcayagatha, xxvii, 5. See Conze, 1973, p. 59.
51See, for instance, Marcelle Lalou, "A La Recherche du Vidyadharapitaka: Le Cycle du
Subahupariprccha-Tantra", in Studies in Inddogy and Buddholoy Presented in Honour of
Professor Susumu Yamagach4 Hozokan, Tokyo, 1955, PP. 68- 72.
52See Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya (ed.), Tdrandtha's Hz.stoiy of Buddhism in India 1990 (1970),
Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, p. 151. "Their": Taranatha is referring to important Buddhist
philosophers of the fifth century C. E., such as Asanga and Vasubhandu.
bSSee Chattopadhyaya D., 1990 (1970), p. 151.
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Vajrapani .54 Like the Kãra1avyuha, this text also advertises the possibility of
becoming a vidyãdhara-cakravartin.55

The vidyadhara is also to be found in the pural:las. There, he is often mentioned

in the same breath as the mahãsiddha (or siddha). Passages taken from the

presentations of the vãmana-avatãra found, respectively, in the Vaisnavite

Bhagavata Purãna and the aivite Padma Purãna, for instance, depict these two

types of beings as hovering together, in attendance of the supreme deity, in

the company of other rarified beings. The former passage, in translation,

reads: "Hosts of siddhas and vidyadharas, along with kimpurucas and kinnaras

(beings which are half man-half animal), cãranas (celestial singers), yaksas

(semi-divine beings) and rakcas (guardians), supariias (eagles), best of

serpents, and the attendants of gods sang and danced. Highly extolling the
Lord, they showered flowers on the hermitage of Aditi and its premises."56

The latter reads: "Fhe group of gandharvas (spirit beings) sang with notes full
of emotion; and the groups of heavenly damsels, mingling with their lords,

and full of emotions, danced there (i. e. in the heaven). In the same way,

groups of vidyãdharas and siddhas wandered in (i. e. being seated in)
aeroplanes."57

The fact, then, that a vidyadhara is found at the base of the mandala employed

in the initiation into the use of Om Maiipadme Hüiji and that recitation of the

formula is said to lead to the abhiseka of the vidyãdhara-cakravartin strongly
suggests that the concise formula of the Buddhist ilvara is a practice derived,

originally, from tantric-style religious circles. It also confirms the

impression, derived from his unconventional appearance, that the

54See Jean Przyluski, "Les Vidyaraja, Contribution a l'Histoire de la Magic dans les Sectes
Mahayanistes", in Bulletin de lEcole Francaise dExtrème Orient, 23, 1923, PP. 301 -318. He
writes (p. 306): "Le mot vidyadhara a deux sens different dans le MaijuJrimulakalpa. Au debut
du chapitre IV qui ouvre Ia description des pata, c'est-à-dire des icones peintes sur étoffe, cc
mot est employé deus fois, et ii designe dans les deux cas un homme doué de pouvoirs
magiques, un magicien. Plus loin, ii se rapporte a un categoric d'êtres mythiques
supérieurs a l'homme et dont on peut, par l'accomplissement de certains rites, devenir le
roi (vidyadhara rãja) ou l'empereur (vidyadhara cakravartin)."
See, also Snellgrove, 1987, p. 135. He concludes: "These [the vidyädharas can be human or
supramundane beings, just as Bodhisattvas can be either. Thus, the term can be a synonym
for mahãsid4ha 'great adept' in the sense of highly perfected yogin, or it can refer to
powerful divinities of the kind that one might expect to find in Vajrapani's following."

5See Przyluski, 1923, p. 306.
56Bhagavata Purãza, VIII, 18, 9f.
57Padma Purãza, I, 30, 67f. (see the English translation produced by N. A. Deshpande,
Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1988).
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dharmabhätzaka responsible for conferring this initiation may be understood
as a tantric-style yogin.

As we have already seen, the use made of the vãmana-avatãra in the

Kara1avyüha Sütra reflects a situation in which Buddhists were having to
compete with non-Buddhists for lay patronage: Bali is continually advised of

the benefits of filling the alms bowl of a bodhisattva or a tathagata and, also, of

the dangers of not doing so, until eventually, the whole story is turned around

so that Bali's great crime is not, as is usually the case, the failure to keep his
promise, but instead, the fact that he has made his offering to the wrong being

(kuk.etre maya danaiii dattai-i). The same competitive sentiment is expressed in
another passage in the sfttra, in which the dhannabhazaka makes a list of those

who have become consecrated in various different places (nãnãsthãneu

dikante), into various religious orders (moksarthesu nanapatesu dik.ante) and
into the cult of different mahelvaras (divasaniriksaka maheivaresu diksante).

These other practitioners, the Buddhist dharmabhãiiaka concludes, will not

achieve liberation and that there will be no end to the eternal round of their

births and rebirths (na tesãin mok.caii samvidyate/ anadigatikanamapi napi não

bhavatz) 58

We have, also, previously remarked upon the instruction given in relation to

the mançlala connected to Orn Matzipadme Hum, to the effect that it may be given

58Vaidya, p. 299, 11. 21 - 23: ye ca kulaputrã ndnöstho.nesu diksante/ moksãrthesu ndndpafrsu
dik$ante/ Ladyatha indrapatam ivetapataip dhyusitapatam/ divasaniriksakã mahekare.su diksante/
baitmaveganulre4u nagnairamanesu cal esu sthãnesu diksante/ na tesam moksam samvidyate/
ano4iga€iiufnamapi napi noJo bhavat/
The identity of the different sects listed here remains obscure, though the readings of
Monier-Williams and Edgerton suggest they include both aivite and Jam groups.
indrapata Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 115, Writes, "What the garb of indra (? of a prince) means is
not clear." ivetapatz Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 115, writes, "It is true that .veta-pata is recorded as
used of the Jam sect otherwise called ivetãbambara," and Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 1106f.,
remarks that it may refer to ajain sect, whilst also pointing out that .veta- can refer,
amongst many other things, to 'an avatãra of iva" and 'a manifestation of Visnu in his
vardha incarnation". dhyusitapafz Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 288, writes, "The word pata is often
preceded in compound by duya-or dusya-, designating a very fine cloth and I am inclined
to read this; the text of the Karai.zdavyiha is so corrupt that it seems not implausible."
divasaniriksaka: Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 478, gives, "a kind of ascetic". bailmavegarudnz
Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 513, suggests that this is a corruption of bailmavegarurdra (derived from
bilma, or "ash pit") and is 'the name of some heretical sect", while Monier-Williams,
1899, p. 737, writes that it refers to "a class of aiva ascetics". nagnairamana: Monier-
Williams, 1899, p. 525, writes that this refers to "a naked ascetic" and Edgerton, 1953, 11, p.
289, to "naked monks, a sect of ascetics", though the latter wonders if these might be
Digambara Jams.
The Tibetan (Peking, 263b, 1. 7f.) reads: rigs kyi bu gang thar bar 'dod pa gnas sna t5hogs su rab
Lu byung ba/ bsgo ba sna Lchogs su rab Lu byungs ba 'di ha ste/ dbangpo'i bsgo ba dangi dkarpo'i
bsgo ba dang/ bsien pa 'I bsgo bste/ nyim ba rtags nas dbang phyug c/zen po ha rab Lu 'byung ngo/
9ug sred dàng/ kha' iding dang/ gcer bu pa dangi ii ml dangignas de dag rab Lu 'byung ski de
dag la yang tharpa med do...,"
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to Mahayana or non-Mahayana Buddhists, but not to tirthikas. This, it was
argued, was expressive of an inclusivist aspect of the practice of reciting the

formula, showing that Oii Maiipadme Hum might be used by any Buddhist,

regardless of their status. The stricture against tirthikãs, moreover, indicates
that some non-Buddhists were applying for initiation into the use of the

Buddhist formula and had to be stopped. The corollary of this, presumably, is

that, one of the reasons why a non-Buddhist practitioner might have thought

there was nothing wrong in taking a Buddhist initiation was because,
superficially at least, the appearance and practices of Buddhist and non-
Buddhist tantric circles were quite alike.

To recap, then, the Kãraiavyuha is written from the point of view of a
Mahãyana monastic establishment entering into an uneasy alliance with the

religious circles gravitating around the charismatic presence of tantric

yogins. The sütra reacts to what it sees as the deplorable infiltration of the

monasteries by these non-celibate, married practitioners by deliberately

advocating the process of ordination into the monastic life and by reasserting

the core ethical values of monastic life. Yet, at the same time, the central

teaching of the sUtra - the worship of an ilvara by means of a concise formula -

is one that, as the depiction of the dhannabMm. aka indicates, has itself been
derived from these very yogins. The spiritual impetus gathering behind the

tantric methods employed by these characters was, presumably, simply too

strong to be ignored by the monastics. The central problem faced by the sütra,

therefore, was to show how this new form of practice - the use of Om

Manipadme Huiii - could be understood in terms of the conventions of the

Mahayana monastic tradition. First of all, it had to be seen as distinct from

similar practices found in circles of non-Buddhist tantrics living close by.

Secondly, it had to be described within the orthodox doctrinal categories of

the Mahayana. Thirdly, its expression should not offend the monastic moral
code. The practice of reciting Om Mazipadme Hüii, then, might be seen to

enrich the Mahayana monastic way without in any way compromising the

integrity of the tradition.

We have already observed how the sütra accomplishes this task in its

presentation of the Buddhist ilvara. Avalokitevara is an ilvara in the mould of

the aivite deity. Yet, he is very clearly distinguished from iva. The verse
couplet outlining the central aivite doctrine of the liñga is dismissed as that

which is spoken by the "common people" (idrIaprthagjanecu sativesu
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sai,zkathyam), at a time when beings are "deprived of the path to awakening"
(bodhimargei.ta viprahiia) Mahevara (iva) and his consort Umadevi

subjugate themselves to Avalokitevara in the conversion sequence at the end
of the süira. 60 Avalokitegvara is never identified with the ãtman and, although

he is depicted a supreme puruca, he is never portrayed as the creator of the
universe. He is, moreover, recognisably the same figure that is described in

earlier Mahayana sütras. He is still the servant of Amitãbha and akyamuni,
as supremely compassionate and as capable of taking on whatever form is
most suitable for the conversion of different individuals.

In addition, on a number of different occasions, Avalokitevara is explicitly
shown to be different not only from Mahe gvara, but also from the gods in
general. The first instance of this occurs when, at the beginning of the sütra,

the bodhisattva's entry into hell is reported to Yama, the lord of death. Yama

asks himself which god this might be (kasya punardevasyaya prabhãvaii):

Mahevara, Narayana, one of the other gods, or the great rãksasa, or
"demon", Ravana. 61 He looks around hell and sees a great number of gods

and asks himself which one of these it could be. 62 He looks around again,

though, and sees Avalokite gvara, "the great bodhisattva" (bodhisattvaii

mahasattvameva palyati sma) 63 Then, when Avalokitegvara, in the shape of a

beggar, visits the brahmin, he is specifically asked whether he is a man or a
god (athavã tvall& devo 'si, manusyo 'Si vã).M In reply, he says that he is not a

god, but a man that has become a bodhisattva (na devah, api tu mãnuso 'haiz

bodhisattvabhüta,z), feeling compassion for the wretched and miserable and
and pointing out the path to awakening.65 Lastly, when Avalokitevara

produces showers of food and clothing to put an end to the famine in

Magadha, the people ask which god could be responsible for this miraculous

59Vaidya, p. 265, 1. 5 f.: e sarvasallvã bodhimargeta viprahina bhavfryanli, ye idraprthagjanesu
sativesu sarnkaihyam kurvanti//ãköJãm lingamityahui. ../
60'Vaidy P. 303, 1. 32 - p. 304, 1. 22.
61Vaidya, p. 262, 11. 21 - 24: atha sa yamo dharmarajaicintamãpede - kasya punardevasydyam
prabhãvah? atha maheivarasya mahard4hiikasya, athavã nardyanasya
pacamahoamudranama.sk-iasya, athavã anyesdm maharddhikadevaputranãmapi
varapradanenedriai,'z phalavikam samvrttam? te ceha bhumavanufrrdptah? athavã rdksasa
utpannah ea maharavanapratidvandvi?
62\Tajdya p. 262, 1. 24f.: evam sa tatah sthitoicintayamosa/ sa ca divyena caksusã tryavalokya
tacca devanikãyena payati sma - idriam varam kasyãnyasya?
63Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 25 - 27: aMa sa punarevovicau mahänarake vyavalokayati sma/ vyavalokya
tasminneodvicau mahãnarake 'valokiteivaram bodhisattvam mahäsattvameva palyati sinai
64Vaidya, p. 280, 1. 2Sf.: atha sa devaputrastam brãhmanametadavocat - avayam tvaya brahmana
satyam pratyãharah kartavyah/ athavä tvam deoo 'si, manuyo 'si va? na ca manuyasyedmatn
nimittaii bhavati yädIam tava nimitta,j bhavati?
65Vaidya, p. 280, 1. 25f.: atha sa brãhmazostametadavocat - na devah, api tu mänwso 'ham
bodhisattvabhütah/ evam hinadinanukampako bodhimargamupadarsakah/
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deed (kasya devasyayaiii prabhava) 66 At this juncture, an old man appears

and tells them that this could be the work of no god, but only of Avalokitevara
(na yu.smakamanyadevasya kasyacididriali prabhavo bhavati

nirahiadavalokite.varasya) •67 Although evidently an ilvara, Avalokitegvara, the

sütra shows, may still be coherently understood as the same Avalokitevara
(or Avalokitasvara) that appears in other Mahayana works, as different from

and superior to Mahevara, and as a bodhisattva not a god.

A similar analysis may be made of the presentation of Om Matiipadme Hü in
the Karan1atryuha. The sütra, for instance, as we saw in the previous chapter,

seems to inherit a conception of the concise formula as the pratlava: the
depiction of the six syllables as a means of attaining all religious goals and as

the essence and source of all religious teaching, as well as the image of the
"rice grain" used to describe the formula all point to this conclusion. However,

unlike the Siva Purãna, which explicitly identifies Namaz ^ivaya as the pralava

(albeit a sthüla, or "gross", form, in comparison with the süksma, or "subtle"

Oii), there is no mention of the word pranava in the sütra. This is not
necessarily a deliberate omission: Nanzaii Sivãya appears not to be referred to as
the pranava in the Skanda Purãna. However, the fact remains that the idea of the
pranava is not part of orthodox Mahayana doctrine. What the Karaiy1azryuha

Sutra does, though, in order to integrate this Buddhist praizava into the
Mahayana system, is to present the formula in the same terms used to describe

the Perfection of Wisdom in the earlier Perfection of Wisdom sütras. Om

Manipadme Hum, the sütra implies, has taken the place of the Perfection of

Wisdom as the supreme principle of the Mahayana.

The constant repetition of the term sadaksari mahavidya, the "six-syllable great

formula", is, to begin with, reminiscent of the continual stress on the word

prajñaparamita, "Perfection of Wisdom", in those early sütras. A little more
tellingly, though, Om Maiiipadme Hum, just like the Perfection of Wisdom, is
praised as the cause of greater merit than practices connected with stupas. In

the Kãrandazryüha, ãkyamuni tells Sarvanivaranaviskambhin that the fruit of
making stupas, made of gold and jewels, for as many tathagatas as there are
dust particles and "depositing relics in them each day" (ekadine

66va.idya, p. 282, 1. 18f.: 1€ ca sarve ekasthãne viIrdntãh, vthamitvã para.Nparamevamahuh - kasya
devasyãya prabhavah?
67Vaidya, p. 282, 1. 19-22: tatastesärn purusdndrn madhyejirno vddho mahallakak kulijo
gopãnasivakro 'dhibhagno daiaparayanah anekavaraaiasahasrayusikah/ sa iesãm madhye
sthitvä kathayati - na ywcmãkamanyadevasya kasyacidi4iah prabhdvo bhavati
nirahitãdavalokitdvara.sya/
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Perfection of Wisdom is proclaimed, all the six perfections
are proclaimed."72

The same pattern is also detectable in the narrative structure of the

Karati4avyuha Sülra, where the description of the search for Oii Maiipadme Hüij

shares many of the traits of the discovery of the Perfection of Wisdom by the
bodhisattva Sadaprarudita, as told in the Aasahasrika. 73 The latter story is the

paradigm example of what Stephan Beyer has dubbed the Mahayãna "vision

quest", a narrative form consisting of three essential stages: an aspiring
Dharma-practitioner has a visionary experience; he or she is then inspired to go

on a "quest"; finally, the practitioner experiences another vision, sometimes a

repetition of the initial experience, which represents either the end of the path,
or a stage of irreversible attainment some way along the path.74

Beyer detects the presence of this underlying structure in a number of

different sütras. The whole of the Gaknryuha Sutra, for example, may be seen as

one long "vision quest", in which the main protagonist, the boy Sudhana,
travels from one spiritual adviser to the next before finally experiencing the

vision of the tower of Maitreya. Short tales such as the story of Sudatta, in

chapter nine of the Pratyutpanna&uddhasairtmukhavasthitasamadhi Sütra, Beyer
remarks, "manifest the same basic themes". 75 Sudatta is taught the samadhiof

the sütra's title, "the samãdhi of the bodhisattva who stands face to face with the

buddhas of the present", by the tathagata Ksemarãja, an event which even tuafly

leads to a time when, after a kind of long journey in which he is aided by two
other buddhas, the tathagatas Vidyuddeva and Ramiraja, he becomes fully
awakened.76

Beyer also draws attention to the structure of the Amityurbuddhanusmrti Sütra,77

where queen Vaidehi, imprisoned by her son, is first granted a vision of

buddhalands by ^akyamuni Buddha. She then states her particular desire to

72Asasha.ç,.jka, 81; Conze, 1973, p. 111 f.
7 Actasãharikã, 481 -527; Conze, 1973, PP. 277- 299.
74Stephan Beyer, 'Notes on the Vision Quest in Early Mahayana", in Lewis Lancaster
(ed.), Prajnaparamita and Related System.s University of California, 1977, pp. 329 - 340.
75Beyer, 1977, p. 332.
76See Paul Harrison (trans.), The Samddhi of Direct Encounter with the Buddhas of the Present,
An Annotated English Translation of the Tibetan Version of the Pratyutpannabuddha-
sammukhãvasthitasamö4hi Sütra, International Institute for Buddhist Studies, Tokyo, 1990, pp.
121- 129.

am using a reconstructed Sanskrit title for this Pure Land text, whose origins have been
discussed briefly in chapter three.
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be reborn in the land of Sukhavati, is taught several different meditations and
is, eventually, said to see Sukhãvati and gain insight into the non-origination

of all existence. Similarly, in the Sukhavativyuha Sütra, the monk Dharmãkara
is first granted an experience of the buddhafields of billions of buddhas

through the teaching of a tathagata. Making numerous vows to create the most

perfect buddhafield himself, he practices the bodhisattva path until he

himself, as the Buddha Amitãbha, teaches the Dharma in the pure land of
Sukhãvati.78 Both the monk and the queen, Beyer writes, "learn to do for
themselves what was given them in the first episode".79 Finally, in the

Saddharmapui4anka Sutra, the bodhisattva Sadaparibhüta, instead of seeing a

vision, hears the verses of the Saddharmapuiuiarika Sütra on his deathbed. This
event prolongs his life and enables him to preach the sütra to vast quantities of
beings, so that, when his days really do come to an end, he meets thousands of

buddhas to whom he also preaches the sütra. Eventually, like Dharmãkara,
he reaches the level of buddhahood, as the Buddha akyamuni.80

However, each of these examples differs in some significant way from the

story of Sadãprarudita in the Astãsahasrikã. In the Gaiaryuha, for instance, the

vision of Maitreya that Sudhana experiences at the end of the sUtra is not

anticipated in any way at the beginnning of the text, when, before setting out

on his journey, he is merely given a wide-ranging Dharma-teaching by
Mañjuri.81 Apart from Sadaprarudita's, though, Sudhana's "quest" is the

only one that actually involves travel, in the normal sense of that word. In the
Pratyutpanna Sütra, Sudatta's journey does not take place across space and time,

but over the course of a series of different rebirths, first as a god and then as a

brahmin. Moreover, his progress is described not as the re-creation of a

visionary experience after a fallow period of searching, but as a continuous

development of the samãdhi he has been taught at the outset. Queen Vaidehi's

"quest" simply involves listening to a series of teachings describing different

meditations, Dharmãkara's the practice of the conduct of a bodhisattva (in

particular, the making of a series of powerful vows) and Sadaparibhuta's the

preaching of the Saddharmapundarika Sütra. The latter's initial experience is,

also, not something that he tries to recreate, but is, instead, the means by

which he is able to attain sufficient merit in order that he may eventually

achieve buddhahood.

78See Gomez, 1996, pp. 66-80.
7 Beyer, 1977, p. 331.
80See Kern, 1884, pp. 354- 363.
81 See Cleary, 1993, p. 1174.
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Bearing in mind all the differences between these various "vision quest"
narratives, it is striking how closely the story of Sarvanivaranavikambhin's
search follows the basic structure of Sadaprarudita's odyssey. Both stories

begin by showing that the respective objects of these quests - the Perfection of
Wisdom in one and Ori Maizipadme Hüii in the other - are means of achieving
samãdhis and visionary experience. In the A.c(asahasrika, Sadaprarudita,

standing in a remote forest, is told by a tathagata about the marvellous qualities

of the town of Gandhavati, which is a bejewelled and fragrant place, full of

lotus ponds and pleasure palaces, where the bodhisattva Dharmodgata
demonstrates the Perfection of Wisdom. Sadaprarudita becomes jubilant and,

without going anywhere, hears Dharmodgata demonstrating the Perfection

of Wisdom. As a result, he enters various different samadhis and sees
countless buddhas in the ten directions teaching the Perfection of Wisdom to
bodhisattvas.82

Sarvanivaranavikambhin's journey is given a similar preliminary context.

The second part of the Karandatyuha Sutra opens with a short section in which

^akyamuni states that Avalokitevara has attained an immeasurable number
of samãdhis and is furnished with samadhis, listing sixty-two of them. 83 There

are, the Buddha adds, hundreds of thousands of samãdhis in each of the
bodhisattva's hair pores (tasyaikakaromavivare samadhiIatasahasrazii santz) 84

Then, after the story of Simhala, ^akyamuni describes the worlds contained
within the hair pores of Avalokitevara's body. Those who "bring to mind the

name" of the six-syllable formula, the Buddha says, will be reborn in those
hair pores, implying, presumably, that they will also experience the

samãdhis contained in those pores. Sarvanivaranaviskambhin's search then
begins.86 Like Sadaprarudita, he is inspired by an initial period of visionary

experience (although Sadaprarudita actually enjoys these experiences

himself, while Sarvanivaranavikambhin is only told about them). In both

82As;ãha.crik 481 -492; Conze, 1973, pp. 277- 283.
83Vaidya, p. 294, 11. 3- 30:... arameyairasarnkhyeyaih samadhikotiniyutaiatasahsraih samapanno
'valokitdvarah, yesam samö4hina?i (na) Iakyaiiz sarvatathagataih paiyantamadhigantum.. . ebhih
kulaputra ava1okitevaro bodhisativo mahösattvah samddhibhih samanvagatah. . .1
84Vaidya, p. 284, 11. 27 - 29: ebhih kulaputra avalokitetuaro bodhisattvo mahäsattvah samädhibhih
samanvagatah/ ta.syaikakaromavivare samãdhiiatasahasrãzi sanhi/
85vaidya, p. 292, 1. 12f.: ye ca tasya sa4akarimandvidyãndmdnusmaranti, tadd tesu romavivaresu
jãyante/
86Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 16f.: atha sarvanivaranaviskambhi bhagavantametadavocat - kuto bhagavan
.,caiakcari mahavidya prapyate?
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cases, the motivation for each bodhisattva's "quest" is the re-creation of these
(first- or secondhand) experiences.

Like Sadaprarudita, Sarvanivaraiiavikambhin is described as going on an

actual journey: the one travels to the magical city of Gandhavati, whilst the
other goes to the more woridy city of Vãrãnasi. Both bodhisattvas have to seek
out a particular individual in order to receive their respective teachings: the

former the bodhisattva Dharmodgata and the latter the dharinabhãiiaka. Both

stories also end in the recapitulation of the initial experiences. In the
A(asahasrika, Sadaprarudita is said to enter different samadhis and see visions

of the tathagatas as soon as he hears the Perfections of Wisdom expounded by
Dharmodgata. 87 In the Kãra1azryuha, when Sarvanivaranaviskambhin

receives 0im Mae:iipadme Hüi, the earth trembles in "six uncommon ways"
( ca4vikarai'z prthivi prakampita) and the bodhisattva is said to obtain samadhis( ime

samadhayah sarvanivaranavi.skambhinah pratilabdhai), seven of which are
listed. Then, after a brief interlude, the sütra returns abruptly to further

descriptions of the lands contained in the hair pores of Avalokitevara's
body.89

A final parallel presents itself in the fact that both stories include the motif of

self-mutilation. Sadaprarudita is asked by the god akra, disguised as a young
man, to give him his heart, blood and the marrow of his bones because, the

deity says, they are needed by his father for a sacrifice. Full of joy, the

bodhisattva draws blood by piercing his right arm with a sword, cuts flesh
from his thigh, and strides up to a wall in order to break one of his bones.90

Later, he draws blood once again, in order to sprinkle the ground and prevent
dust clouds rising up in the place where Dharmodgata is about to teach.91

Sarvanivaranavikambhin, meanwhile, offers to use his own skin, blood and

bones if no bark, ink or reeds can be found with which to write the six-syllable
formula.92 The motif of self-mutilation is also, of course, to be found in other

Mahayana sütras: in the Saddharnmput4arika Sutra, for instance, the

87As;dhrikd, 526f.; Conze, 1973, p. 298f.
Vaidya, p. 300, 11. 22 - 25: tena sasarnbhramena krtanjalipufena bhitvã udgrhitumurabdhah:-

//Om Mai. ipadme Him/I iyam ca samanantaradattamãtrena sadvakãram prthivi prakampita/
ime samö4hayah sarvanivaranaviskambhinah pratilabd hãh/
89Vaidya, p. 301, 1. 15; tab romavivarãdavatiiya siiyaprabho nãma ronzauivar4/
90Astasãhasrikã, 497f.; Conze, 1973, p. 285.
91Asfasãhasrikä, 522f.; Conze, 1973, p. 296.
92Vaidya, p. 293, 11. 21 - 23: yadi bhagavan likhyamanayafii bhijam na samvidyate, na masili, na
ca karamam/ madiyena Jonitena masim kuiyãt, carmamutpãtya bhijam kurjãt, asthim bhañktvä ca
karamaip kryãt, tadapi bhagavan mama ndsti kheda,z iarirasya/
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bodhisattva Bhaiajyaraja recounts how, in a previous life, he burned his own
body as an offering, 93 and, at the end of the Ga7ldavyuha Sütra, Samantabhadra
recalls how he gave away different parts of his body to beggars. 94 But,

amongst all the "vision quest" narratives we have considered, it is only found
in the stories of Sadaprarudita and Sarvanivaranaviskambhin.

The Karantlavyuha is not suggesting that Oii Matiipadme Hui1n makes the

Perfection of Wisdom redundant. In the Dhvajagra hair pore of

Avalokitevara's body, groups of tathagatas are said to teach the six perfections -
including, of course, the Perfection of Wisdom - to the people ofJambudvipa.95

Similarly, unyata, or "emptiness", the central doctrine of the Perfection of

Wisdom sütras, is specifically said to be contemplated by the bodhisattvas who
inhabit the Mahoadhih pore of Avalokitegvara's body.96 The sütra is,

however, quite explicit in showing that the formula is not simply equivalent,
in some way, to the Perfection of Wisdom, but is, also, in some way, superior

to it. Before Oiz Matzipadme Hü?,i is granted to Sarvanivaranaviskambhin, he is

told by the dharinabhanaka that all the tathagatas are born from the Perfection of

Wisdom and that the Perfection of Wisdom is the mother of all the
tathagatas.97 This, of course, is a straightforward reiteration of a traditional

Mahayana doctrine also found in the Acfasãhasrika.98 But the dharmabhãzaka

goes on: if she (the Perfection of Wisdom) makes obeisance with hands

clasped to the great six-syllable formula, then so much more will the
tathagatas, arhats, samyaksambuddhas and multitudes of bodhisatwas. Om

Maiipadnie Hum, the dharinabhanaka implies, is, in some sense, greater than

the Perfection of Wisdom and greater than the tathagatas, arhats,

samyaksaiiibuddhas and bodhisattvas.

93See Kern, 1884, p. 379f.
94See Cleary, 1993, p. 1509: "I gave away the flesh of my own body and gave blood from my
own body to beggars, and I gave away my bones and marrow. I gave away my own limbs,
my ears and nose, my eyes and tongue, caring only for buddha-knowledge and not for my
physical life."
95Vaidya, p. 302, 11. 26- 32: tattesu kitagare.0 tathagatavigraha n4annah/ te jambudvipakãnäm
manusydnäip ca dharmam d4ayanti/ yaduta sa;ftãramitanirdeiam nirdi.anti/.../
prajaparamitanird4am nirdiianti/
96Vaidya, p. 302, 1. 9f.: ye te prathanzacittotpadika bodhisattvo.ste ui2nyatanimittam cintayanti/
97Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 29: prajnaparamitaniijatah sarvatathdgatah/ tatprajndparamitd
sawatathagatanam ca netntyakhydyate/
98See, for instance, Astasãhasrikd, 254; Conze, 1973, p. 172: "So fond are the tat hagat as of this
Perfection of Wisdom, so much do they cherish and protect it. For she is their mother and
begetter, she showed them this all-knowledge, she instructed them in the ways of the
world."
99Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 30f.: sapi ca co4aksarim mahãvidyãrãjñim pranamate k#añjaliputa blzavanti,
prageva tathagata arhantah samyaksarnbuddha bodhisattvaganah/
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This sentiment might, I suppose, be taken as another expression of the

convention, remarked upon in chapter three, by which the bodhisattva
Avalokitegvara, the chief subject of the sütra, may - like Mañjuri elsewhere
in the Mahayana - be presented as greater even than the buddhas. But this
explanation would fail to address the issue of why the sütra goes to such great

lengths to show that the formula is also, in some way, the equivalent of the

Perfection of Wisdom. Far more satisfactory, surely, is the interpretation that
this passage is informed by a tacit recognition of Oiiz Maiipadme Hüiri as a form

of the pranava. Indeed, it is immediately followed by the presentation of the

formula as the "rice grain of the Mahayana" (tiz4ull2vatsaralji
mahayanasya) ,100 an image which, as we have argued, is redolent precisely of

similes used to describe both the "gross" (sthüla) and "subtle" (süksma) forms

of the pranava, respectively Nam4 Sivaya and Oin. As a form of the Prai:zava, CM

Mazipadme Hüi1i is, by definition, second to no-one and nothing. As a Buddhist
pra7iava, the formula may be said to supercede the Perfection of Wisdom as the

supreme principle of the Mahayana. Thus, the Perfection of Wisdom,

together with the tathagatas, arhats and samyaksariibuddhas bow to it, an event

which graphically demonstrates the incorporation of the formula into the

Mahayana. How, though, does the Karandavyuha Sütra employ the

conventions of the Mahayana tradition to describe the use of this prai-iava and

its corresponding "vision"?

To begin with, in the simple fact that a mandala is used to confer initiation into

the use of Oii Manipadm€ Hum, the sütra confirms the original tantric-style

character of the practice: a mandala is almost a sine qua non of tantric

initiation. The mandala's depiction of the six syllables as a goddess is also, as

we have seen, consistent with the idea of the concise formula as Iakti, one of

the central doctrinal tenets of tantra. The sütra, too, specifies that whoever
wishes to "enter the mandala" (mandalal7j pravestum) should write out the

names of all the various "clans" (saruagotrasyaparalnparasya namãni lihitavyãni),

before throwing these names into the diagram (ma1ale prathamatarain tãni

nãmãni praksipet).'°i The throwing of a token into a mandala is, once again, a

type of procedure that is entirely typical of the tantric tradition, both Buddhist
and aivite.102

lO0Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 31.
101 Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 16- 18: yah kaicilkulaputra vã kuladuhitd Va icchati man<ialam pravestum,
lena sarvagotrasyãparamparasya nãmãni likhitatrydni, likhitvã ca haste grhitatryani cal mazdale
prathamataram tdni nämãni praksipet/
lO2 See, for instance, Alexis Sanderson, "Vajrayana: Origin and Function", from Buddhism
into the Year 2000: International Conference Proceedings, Dhammakaya Foundation, Bangkok,
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As Snellgrove explains, the word gotra is generally used in pre-tantric
Mahayana texts to describe the different spiritual capacities of beings,
arranged according to their different spiritual goals. The Sandhinirmocana

Sfltra, for instance, employs a three-fold arrangement: the gotra of the Iravaka,

or "disciple", the gotra of the pratyekabuddha, or "solitary buddha", and the gotra

of the tathagata, the latter "clan" encompassing the path of the bodhisattva, the

being whose motivation is the attainment of buddhahood for the sake of all
other sentient beings.'°3 In the tantric texts, however, beings of differing

spiritual capacities are arranged in terms of the particular kula, or "family", to

which they belong. Again, the presentation of these kulas varies from text to

text: perhaps the most well-known are a three-fold scheme involving the

tathagata-kula, or "buddha family", the padma-kula, or "lotus family" and the

vajra-kula, or "vajra family", as found in some earlier tantric works such as

the Manjuirimulakalpa and a five-fold scheme, comprising these last three,

together with the ratna-kula, or "jewel family" and the karma-kula, or "action
family", as found in yoga tantras such as the Saruatathagatatattvasaiiigraha.104

The fact that some parts of the ManjuIrimulakalpa, as Sneligrove also points out,
includes groupings usually classified as gotra (Iravakas, pratyekabuddhas etc.)
under the kula rubric, is another indication of the transitional character of
that text, sharing the characteristics of both the sütra and tantra genres. 105 The

same observation might be made about the Kara1avyuha in the way it

employs the sutra-style term gotra in association with the use of tantric-style

manclala. The throwing of the names into the mandala, then, was

presumably a means of determining which class of gotra the initiant

belonged to.

To continue the main thread of our argument, however, it becomes apparent

that, although the exterior form of the maridala is tantric in style, the practice
described by the interior arrangement of the diagram is not. For

Avalokitevara, the Buddhist iivara that one might expect to be the focus of the

diagram, is conspicuous by his absence. Instead, the central figure of the

mançlala is the Buddha Amitabha. What this immediately suggests is that the

1994, PP. 87 - 102. Sanderson comments in detail on an initiation ceremony described in
one of the Buddhist Yoginitantras, which involves throwing a flower into the centre of a
mandala. He remarks (p. 92): "The present author's view is that almost everything
concrete in the system is non-Buddhist in origin even though the whole is entirely
Buddhist in its function."
l0 See Snellgrove, 1987, p. 110.
lO4 See Snellgrove, 1987, PP. 192 and 240f.
lO5 See Snellgrove, 1987, p. 192, n. 130.
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use of the Om Matzipadme Hüii is being presented, here, not in terms of the
union of the lord and his Lakti - with all the implicit ethical difficulties this
doctrine would present to a celibate monastic establishment - but, instead, as a
form of practice that leads to what Schopen has referred to as the Mahayana's

"generalised religious goal", the achievement of rebirth in the presence of
Amitabha in his pure land of Sukhãvati. 106 Surveying a number of

Mahayana sütras, Schopen demonstrates that rebirth in Sukhävatl is posited
as the reward of a wide range of practices and procedures.'°7 This approach to

the idea of Amitãbha's pure land, he calculates, may already have been an
established phenomenon by the beginning of the second century C. E. 108 The

central presence of Amitãbha in the manclala connected to Om Maiipadme

Huip suggests that the use of the formula is also being promoted as a practice

leading to the same end.

Rebirth in Sukhavati is certainly a recurrent theme throughout the

Karaiulavyuha Sutra. It is, for example, twice linked to the hearing of the sütra

itself (augmented in the first instance by practices that include turning

towards the sütra, developing faith towards it, understanding it, writing and

having it written, memorising it, reciting it, worshipping it, reflecting on it,

decorating it with finery, displaying it and bowing to it with great joy, respect

and devotion). At the time of death, the text says, those individuals who have

listened to the sütra will be met by twelve tathagatas who will tell them to have

no fear for, because they have heard the Karandavyüha, they will go to
Sukhãvati .

106 See Gregory Schopen, "Sukhavati as a Generalised Religious Goal in Sanskrit
Mahãyãna Sutra Literature", in Indo-IranianJournall9, 1977, pp. 177- 210.
107 1n the Bhai.ajyaguni Sitra, for instance, monks, nuns, laymen and women who
undertake a fast with the intention of being reborn in Sukhavati are said to achieve this
end if, at the time of their death, they hear the name of the tathagata Bhaisajyaguru-
vaidUryaprabha (frutat)'z bhavyati bhagavato bhasiajyaguruvaiduiyaprabhasya tathagatasya
namadheyam), a buddha who has his own buddhafield and who is not normally associated
with Sukhavatl. See Schopen, 1977, p. 177f.
1 See Schopen, 1977, pp. 201 -204.
109Vaidya, p. 269, 11. 15 - 22: te sukhitd loke ye i4rIam cintdmaiiisadrsam karandavyüham
mahãyanasutraratnarajamabhimukhiJurvanti, izvanti, frutvd cabhiiraddadhasyanti, prat4yanti,
likhyanti, likhapayiyanti, dharayicyanti, vacayi.yanti, pujayiyanti, cintayi.yanti, parebhyaca
vstarena samprakoJayi.cyanti, bhavayz.yanti, paramaprityã gauravenadhyoiayena ca
namaskurvanti/ tecäm ca pañcanantaiyani karmãni kcaftayanti, ksapayitva pariiuddhakaya
bhaviyanti, jä€ismaröica/ maranakãle dvãdaa tathagata upasainkramiyanti, Le ca sarve
tathagata oivãsayyanti - ma bhausih kulaputra, tvayd kãrandairjuhain mahayanasutraratnarajam
Lrutam/ vioidhãste 'rthamargah sajjikrtah sukhdvatigamanaya cal
Vaidya, p. 306, 1. 33 - p. 307, 1. 5: stskhitãste sattvã bhaviyanti, ya imam kãrandazryüham
mahayanasitram ratnardja1z .Iroyanti/ na te kulaputra p#hagjana iti vaktavydh/ avaivartikã
bodh.sattvä iva drastavyah/ tesdm ca maranakãrai-uisamaye dvddaia tathagata upasarnkramya
öfvãsayanti - ma bhai.fih kulaputra/ tvaya kdrandavyuham mahayanasutraratnarajam frutami na
tvaya punareva salp.sãram samsaritatryam/ na punarapi tesai7i jdtjaranzaranam bhaviyati/ tata
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In the story of Avalokitevara's appearance in Varanasi in the form of a bee,

the traditional threefold homage to Buddha, Dharma and Saipgha is said to lead to
rebirth in Sukhãvati. The worms and insects of the sewer hear the buzzing of

the bee as the sound of this homage. As a result, they are said to "bring to mind

the name" (namamanusmarayantz): namo buddhaya namo dharmaya namaiz

sañghaya. Merely by bringing to mind the name of the Buddha
(bddhanamasmarazamatreia), the text then states (referring in shorthand,
presumably, to the repetition of the threefold homage), they destroy the

"twenty-peaked false view of individuation" (viip.iatiiikharasamudgataip

satkayadrctiIailai,i) and go to SukhãvatL110

When the bodhisattva enters the city of the pretas, the sound of the
Kãrant1avyuha is said to come forth, whereupon the inhabitants of that realm
are miraculously established as bodhisattvas in Sukhavati. 111 Later, in the

course of Avalokitevara's encounter with Bali, the bodhisattva's first speech

describes how the actions of requesting a Dharma teaching from the tathagatas

and of daily filling the offering bowl of a tathagata with a daily meal lead to
rebirth in Sukhãvati. 112 Near the end of this section, Avalokitevara promises

that Bali will go to Sukhãvati, having been purified of evil by listening to the
Dhar,na.3

Avalokitevara himself visits Sukhavati. When akyamuni relates how he

was told about the qualities of the great bodhisattva by the Buddha ikhin, he
describes how rays of light emerged from the mouth of that tathagata,

travelled to all the different worlds in space and then returned to the tathagata,

is;a/iriyaviprayogo priyasamprayogo na bhaviyati/ gamiyasi tvam kulaputra
sukhävatilokadhdtum/
110Vaidya, p. 281, 11. 28- 31: tacchutvã te ca sarve prdnakdh namo buddhãya namo dharmãya
namah sanghayeti namamanusmarayanhi/ te ca saroe buddhandmasmaranamdtrena
uiinJatiiikharasamudgatam satkdyadrctiiailain jnanavajreza bhittvä same te sukhãvatyam
lokadhatavu/-'apannah/
lii Vaidya, p. 264, 11. 11 - 14: tadA ta.sya sakãIdt 'kãranfatryüha' mahayãnasutraratnarajaiabdo
nzIcarati/ tadã tesãm vitpiatthkharasamudgatam satkäyadrcfiiai1am jñanavajrena bhittvã sarve te
sukhãvatyãm lokadhãtavupapannah ãkahksitamukhã nãma todhisattvã upapannah/
ll2Vaidya, p. 271, 11. 25 - 29: a.sya cc tathägatasya dhannapaiyayamuddya ekadivasamapi
purobhaktamapi pnz4apdtramanupradasyati, te same cakravartirajyalabhino bhavfrfanti/ na cc
kadtkutpiãsaduiikhaiii pratyanubhavisyanti/ na ca kadacinnarakabandhanaduhkham
pratyanubhav4yanti/ na ca priyamprayogaduhkham/ api ca sarvaduhkhebhyo vimucyante/
sukhãvatilokadhãtumanugamiyanti.. .This passage appears neither in the Peking edition of
the Tibetan translation, nor in Burnoufs French translation of the sütra.
ll8Vaidya, p. 276, 1. 25f.: nzamãnti.kãddharmaddanãm Izvato viravaiesãzi pdpaskandhani na ca
supariiuddhani/ sarvaduhkhataraga4habandhanaih pa,imukhtah/ sukhdvatilokadhatugamanãya
taija panthanam pariIuddham/ Like the above, this passage appears neither in the Peking
edition, nor in Burnouf's translation.
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circumambulating him three times, before re-entering his mouth. When

asked why this happened, ^ikhin replies that he produced this display
because Avalokitevara was arriving in Sukhãvati. 114 Upon his arrival, the

text continues, various marvellous phenomena, such as wonderful trees and

lotus ponds, manifested, and, when the bodhisattva left Sukhãvati, the whole of
creation is said to have trembled in six different ways. 1'5 Similarly, near the

end of the sütra, Avalokitevara is said to produce rays of coloured light that

appear in the Jetavana grove, that circumambulate akyamuni three times
and then proceed on to the Avici hell, which they freeze over. 116 They also
produce various wonderful phenomena in the Jetavana grove.117

Ava1okitevara is then said to leave Sukhãvati and appear in the vihãra. 118 The

Karandavyuha, it is no exaggeration to say, is pervaded by the idea of Sukhãvati.

The appearance of Arnitabha at the centre of the mandala is, we may assume,
merely another aspect of this recurring theme.

The exact meaning of the mandala, however, depends on how one interprets

the figure of the bodhisattva Mahãmanidhara, who is said to be positioned on

the right of Amitabha. The appearance of the concise formula as a goddess,

stationed to the left of the buddha, may, in this context, be regarded as simply a

convenient convention that the Karal:id/airyuha Sutra inherits and reproduces,

without intending to lay any stress on the idea of Om Matzipadme Hum as Iakti.

How else might the formula have been depicted in the mandala, one might

ask? Unlike the six-syllable formula, though, no details are given of the
colour, mudrã or any other attributes of Mahamanidhara: his identity and

function are not immediately clear to the modern reader.

My belief is, though, that Mahamanidhara is the personification of the

central Mahayana virtue of bodhicitta, the "awakened-" or "awakening mind"

of the bodhisattva. The term marjidhara occurs once again in the sütra, shortly

114Vaidya, p. 266, II. 1 - 3: kim karanaip bhagavan, idi-lam nimittarn frro4urbhutam damitam?
bhagavãndha - esa kulaputra avalokiteivarah sukhãvatya lokadhatoragacchati, tasya
agachcamãn-syedam mayediam nimittam prãdurbhutam daritam/
i '5Vaidya, p. 266, 1. 12f.: yadd aiyavalokiteivaro bodhisatto nzahösattvah sukhãvatya
lokadhãtorniskrantaij, tadã saivaprthivi cadvikãram prakampuã/
llSVaidya, p. 303, II. 14- 17: athävalokiteivarena bodhisattvena mahäsattvena roimaya utsT.c;ã
nilapitalohitãvadtanañja.sthasphatikarajatavarrnTh/ te ca raimayo jetavanamãgacchanti/ agatya
bhagavantam tril& pradiksiniki-tya punareva jetavana4viharanniskramya avicim raahãnarakam
acchanti/ tatra gztvä avicimahänarakam Liti bhavamupanayanti/

'l7Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 20 - 22.: tasmin jetavane vihãre Iubhanimittãni prãdurbhutani/ divyäni
campakavrkaii prddurbhutani/ divyah puckarizyaiz pro4urbhutah/ tatra jetavanamhdre
divyasauvarzanirbhäsd driyante/
118Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 23: athãvalokittharah sukhavatilokadhatorniskramya yena
jetavanavihdrastena sairifrrasthitah/
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after the description of the mandala, as the first of what are said to be a total of

eight hundred samãdhis that are to be taken hold of by whoever recites Om

Matiipadme Hüi-t. 119 In the Tibetan translation, meanwhile, Mahamanidhara

(the bodhisattva) and mariidhara (the samãdhi) both appear as "nor bu rim o che

'dzin", the "bearer of a precious jewel".' 2° The term nor bu rin po cite, in turn, is
sometimes used to translate the Sanskrit term cintamai:zi,' 2' the "wish-fulfilling

jewel". Cintãmatzi, finally, is also sometimes used as a simile to describe
bodhicitta. 122 The sütra, it seems reasonable to suppose, means to state, firstly in

the context of the mançlala, that in conjunction with the mind of bodhicitta,

recitation of Oii Mazipadme Hü71t leads to rebirth in Sukhavati and, secondly,

that recitation of Om Maizipadme Hüi leads to a samãdhi characterised by

bodhicitta.

The word employed most often in the Kãra1avjüha to describe the recitation

of Oiz Mai.iipadme Hüiji is the widely used Sanskrit term japa, meaning
literally "mutter". Meritorious are they, the sütra reads, who are constantly
engrossed in reciting (japabhiyukta) the six-syllable formula; 123 any son or

daughter of noble family who recites (japanti) this six-syllable formula
becomes one of indestructible brilliance' 24 ...(a list of other benefits follows,

ending) .. .this is the consequence of reciting (japamanasya) the 125 the

amount of merit of one recitation (ekajapasya) of the formula is
incalculable;126 meritorious are they who recite (japantz) the formula;127

merely to recite it (japitamatreiza) brings sublime liberation and great
happiness;' 28 by one recitation (ekajapena) the six perfections are

ii9Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 21f.: yah kulaputro va kuladuhitd va imãm sad aksañm mahavidyainjapet, sa
jmmn samädhin pratilabhate/ Ladyathd - maizidharo ndma samö4hih,...
l20 Peking, p. 260a, 1. 1: gyas phyogs su ni Iryang chub sems dpa' nor bu rin o che 'dzin par
bgyi'o/
Peking, p. 261b, 1. 2: nor bu nn po che 'd.zin ces bya ba'i ting nge 'dzin dangi
1 21 See H. A. Jãschke, A Tibetan-English Dictionaiy, Routledge & Kegan Paul, London, 1881, p.
308.
i22 See E. Conze (trans.), Abhisamaydlañkãra, Istituto Italiano per ii Medio ed Estremo
Oriente, Rome, 1954, i, 19. However, the Tibetan translation of cintãmani here is not nor bu
tin o chebutyid bzhin nor bu. See, Conze, 1967, p. 175.
l2SVaidya, p. 292, 1. 26f.: punyavantaste saliva ye sadaksarIm mahavidyam satataparigraham
japabhiyuktd bhavanti/
l24Vaidya, p. 293, 1. Sf.: yah kalcilkulajiutro va kuladuhilã va imdm sadaksarim mahavidyam
japanti so 'kcaya/ratibhano bhavati/
12Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 14f.: evam Lu cadaksarim mahavidyam japamanasya sanuodano bhavati/
i26Vaidya, p. 295, 1. 12f.: na Lu kulaputra .,caaak.catimandvidyaya ekajapasya punyaskandham
ganayitUm/
'27 Meritorious, also, are they who listen, meditate on and mentally bear in mind the
formula) Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 15f.: punyavastaste saLiva ya imam .,cadaksarim mahavidyam japanti
invanti cintayanti adhyalayena dharayanti/
128Vaidya, p. 300, 1.1: kulaputra japitamdtrena .ivam moksam, kim bahund anyaktdalamiti/
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accomplished.' 29Japa is also used to describe the recitation of the five-syllable

formula. The Siva Purãna describes various distinct modes of the japaof Namak

Sivaya: upaipiu japa ("in a low voice"), for instance, is said to be a hundred
times as efficient as vacika japa ("out loud") and mãnasa japa ("mentally") a
thousand times as efficient.130

Schopen uncovers one instance in which japa is vaguely linked to the reward
of rebirth in Sukhavati. In the Sarvatathagatadhi.,qhanasattvavalokanabud4ha-

ketrasandarIanavyuha Sutra, another of the texts, along with the Karalzd/avyüha,

found in the stupa at Gilgit, we read that a practitioner who wishes to "obtain

all those qualities declared by the Blessed One", is, at first, advised to engage
in various preliminary practices such as rising at dawn, generating a correct

mental attitude and disposition, performing "the very excellent pujã of the

Buddha" and honoring all the tathagatas in the ten directions. Then:

"Having muttered over (japya) (a hundred and eight)

flowers a hundred and eight times, each is to be given to the

t.athagata. Thence all his wishes will be fulfilled; and in a

dream there will be a vision of the tathagakr, which most

excellent things he desires, that he obtains; and at the time of
death there will be a vision of the tathagata.c, and having

passed away he will be reborn in the world-sphere of
Sukhavati "131

Butjapa, here, is really only a surrogate practice. The fact remains, then, that

there appears to be very little precedent for a connection between the

straightforward japa of a mantra and rebirth in Sukhavati. What the
Karauiavyuha Sutra does, though, in order to facilitate the process of
integrating Om Mazipadme Hüi,i into the Mahayana system, is to indicate that

recitation of the formula may also be thought of as a form of namanusmrti, the

"bringing to mind of a name", an extremely common Mahayana practice

and one that is, also, often said to have as its end rebirth in SukhãvatL Just as the

Kãrandauyüha is saturated with references to Amitabha's pure land, so too is it

replete with instances of nãmanusmi-ti.

129Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 8: ekajapena kutaputra .cadparamitah paripurayantil
lSO^iva Purãtia, Vayaviyasaizhita, 14, 26 - 29. See also Rocher, 1989, p. 180, whose Sanskrit
transliteration I have borrowed.
131 See Schopen, 1977, p. 188f. The translation is Schopen's. He gives the following
reference: Gilgit Ms., i, 56.11, Ms. no. 30, fol. 131a.4.
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Perhaps the most important expression of this type of practice (and the textual
basis of one of the most popular Buddhist "pure land" practices to have
survived into present times) occurs in the shorter Sukhavativyuha Sütra where
mental concentration on the name (the Sanskrit term used here is

manasikariyatz) of the Buddha Amitayus is said to ensure rebirth in
Sukhavati. 132 In the KãranJavyuha, however, the use of a name of a buddha is

only referred to in passing. In the course of Avalokite gvara's sermon to Bali

about the fate suffered by worldly beings at the time of their death, the failure

to "hold fast to the name of a buddha" (na buddhanãma grhitam) appears as one of
a list of sins of omission (together with the failure to make offerings to a
tathagata, the failure to listen to Dharma-teachings, the failure to take delight in
seeing pleasant offerings and the failure to keep to the left of stupas) .1

The Kãrandazrjüha Sütra, of course, is primarily concerned with developing
the cult of Avalokitevara. The bringing to mind of the name of the

bodhisattva is famously described in chapter twenty-four of the
Sadharmapuri<iarika Sutra. There, following Kern's translation, "listening to the
name" (nãmadhayaiz Ipzuyui),134 "keeping the name", (namadheyaip
dharayicyantz), l3-5 "imploring" the bodhisattva (ãkrandaiii kuiyuii),136

"pronouncing the name" (nãmadheyagrahazena), lS7 "invoking" the
bodhisattva (akrandel) 138 with the phrase, "Adoration, adoration be to the giver

of safety, to Avalokite gvara Bodhisattva" (namo namas tasmai

abhayaiiidadayavalokiteIvaraya bodhisattvãya mahasattvaya), "ado ring" the
bodhisattva (namaskaram krtvã) 139 , and "bringing to mind" the bodhisattva
(smarato) 140 are said to lead to protection from a wide range of troubles and

tribulations, such fire, shipwreck and capital punishment. In addition,
"adoring the Bodhisattva Mahasatvva Avalokite gvara and cherishing his
name" (avalokite.varasya bodhisattvasya mahasattvasya namaskãram kari,cyati

132 See Gomez, 1996, p. 19 and the Sanskrit in Vaidya's edition, 1961, p. 256, II. 4- 8
iS5 Vaidya, p. 276, 1. 9 - 12: atha te yamapdlapurusa evamähuh: - mãrdh, no tvaya tat hagat a.sya
piiziaãtrarn niiyatitam/ no ca tvaya dhan aga mãkotyamãnã irutä/ no buddhanãma grhitam/
na ca tvayã kvacidddndni diyamändni dr.,c!vãnumoditãni/ no ca tvaya kvacit pradeáe stübabimbdni
j,radakinikrtäni/
1S4Kem, 1884, p. 406. Vaidya, 1960, p. 250, 1. 8.
135J(ern, 1884, p. 406. Vaidya, 1960, p. 250, 1. 8.
lS6Kem, 1884, p. 406. Vaidya, 1960, p. 250, 1. 11.
i3lKern, 1884, p. 407. Vaidya, 1960, p. 250, 1. 21.
lSBKern, 1884, p. 408. Vaidya, 1960, p. 250, 1. Si.
l39Kern, 1884, p. 408. Vaidya, 1960, p. 251, 1. 4.
14OJern, 1884, pp. 413- 418. Vaidya, 1960, p. 252 -257.
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nãmadheya7p ca dharayicyati)141 is said to be the cause of great merit, more,

indeed, than is produced by the worship of sixty-two times as many buddhas
as there are sands in the Ganges.

The Karan1avyuha Sütra extols the use of the name of Avalokitevara on four

separate occasions. Twice, the benefits it is said to bestow are rather imprecise.

Once, in the Ratnakundala hair pore, the female gandharvas who "bring to

mind the name" three times in a row (trikãlamanusmarantz) are said to procure
all good things'42 and once, in the Vajramukha pore, the kinnaras who "bring

to mind the name" (nãmanusmarantz) are said to become endowed with all
benefits. 148 Twice, however, (where the Sanskrit phrase used in both

instances is nãmadheyamanusmarantz) the " bringing to mind" of the

bodhisattva's name is specifically said to lead to rebirth in Sukhãvati. The first
occasion is when an assembly of tathagatas announce that they who perform

this action are happy, are liberated from the anguish of the suffering of old

age, death, disease, grief and lamentation, are free from the sufferings of

saiisãra and will, dressed in brilliant white, fly like swans to the realm of
Sukhavati, where they will hear the Dharma from Amitabha.'44 Next, Bali

says that this practice liberates those who engage in it from the hell realms,

the preta realms and from suffering in general, and will lead them
eventually to Sukhavati, where they will hear the Dharma from Amitabha.145

The sütra also promotes the "bringing to mind" of other phrases. As we have

already seen, "bringing to mind the name" (namamanusmarayantz) of the

homage, namo buddhaya namo dharmaya namak sanghaya, is said to lead to
rebirth in Sukhavati. Otherwise, on two separate occasions, the "bringing to
mind of the name" of the sütra (käraiatryuhasya mahãyanasütraratnarajasya

141 Kern, 1884, p. 409. Vaidya, 1960, p. 251, 1. 16.
l42vaidya, p. 289, 1. 32 - p. 290, 1. 2: töica gandharuakanyastrikaamavalokiteJvarasya
bodhisattvasya mahttsattvasya nãmamanusmaranti/ yadã trikãlamanusmaranti, tadä tãsãm
sarvavastini pro4urbhavanti/
148Vaidya, p. 292, 11. 6 - 8: evemeva kulaputra kinnarã dharmãbhiratãh
salatakälamavalokiteIvarasya nãmãnusmaranhi/ yadã te nãmönusmaranti, tadd tesdm
saivopakaranaintpasthila bhavanti/
I44 Vaidya, p. 268, II. 5 - 9: 1€ sattvãh sukhilã loke bhavanli, ye avalokitth'arasya bodhzsativa5ya
mahasattvasya nãmadheyamanusmaranti/ te
jaramaranavyadhi.cokaparidevaduhkhadaurinanasyebhyah parimukta bhavanti, te
apaicimasanzsarikazi& duhkharn ndnubhavanti, te IuMapaz4arapata iva rajahamsdh plutavayuvegã
iva gacchanti sukhãvatilokadhatumamitãbhasya tathagatasya samsukham dharmaravatiaya/
145Vaidya, p. 275, II. 19- 22: sukhitãste sattvd ye lava namadheyamanumaranhi/ mucyante te
kãrasütrai rauravopapannesu aviçyupapanneu retanagaropapannesu ye lava
nämadheyamanusmaranti/ mucy ante te bahavah papaduhkhat/ muceianãste sattvã ye lava
namadheyamanusmaranti/ gacchanti te sukhavatilokadhdtum/amitãbhasya tathdgatasya
dhannamanusmaranti rvanti/
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nãmamanusmaranti) is recommended. 14 At one point, Avalokitegvara

advocates this latter practice in conjunction with the "bringing to mind"

(namadheyam) of a single syllable of the Karan4avyuha and the writing of a
four-line stanza of the sütra (catupadikamapi gathaim likhapayisyanti) 147 Finally,

the bodhisattvas of the Amrtabindu hair pore are said to bring to mind the
diverse Mahayana (vividhaip ca mahayanamanusmaranti), referring,

presumably, to the use of the titles of the sütxas rather than their contents.149

Each of these latter passages, though, while listing a wide range of

accompanying rewards to these practices, never actually includes rebirth in

Sukhãvati as one of them.

Om Maiipadme Hüip, meanwhile, is twice said to be the object of nãmãnusmti

and twice the object of what is surely a functionally equivalent term,

nãmagrahaaiiz. Firstly, at the conclusion of the first part of the guided tour of

the pores contained within Avalokitevara's body, Sakyamuni states that

those who "bring to mind the name" (nãmãnusmarantz) of his six-syllable
formula, will be born in these pores, never again to wander in samsãra, being
seated in one pore after another, until they reach the bhümi, or "level" of
nirvaza.150 A little later on, ^ãkyamuni asks the tathagata Padmottama for the

146Vaidya, p. 278, 1. 30 - p. 279, 1. 6: ye satataparigraham karandavyuhasya
mahãyãnasutraratnarajayo nãmamanusmaranti, mucyante te idäLsamsärikãddukhãt/
jdjarthrjadhimaranaJokaparide'uanaduithhadaurinanasyopayosaparimukta bhavanti/ yatra
yatropapadyante, tatra tatra jatau jo4au jãtisnzarä bhavanti/ tesäm ca kãydt goiirsacandanagandho
vasyati/ nilotpalagandhino mukhã bhavanti/ panpumagatroico bhavanti/ mahãnagna
apaiimdnapunyabalasamanvagatoica te satpurusã bhav4yanti/ no kadOcit yaksatvam no
rOkcasatval?'z na pretatvam na piiãcatvam no pitandtvam na kataputanatvam na manu.yadaridyam
pratyanubhoviyanti/ ganganodivalukasamanairi bud4hOnãii'z bhagavataiyz sevapunyaskandhena
samanvdgatã bhoviyanti/
Vaidya, p. 289, 11. 8 - 11: ityevom te mrgapaksinah samvegamanuvicintya yada karazdavyuhasya
mahayanasutraratnarajasyo ndmdnusmaranti, tadO tesOm divyarasarasãgropeta OhdrOh
pradurbhavanti/ ditryãni ca saugandhikani vastini pro4urbhavanti/ divyani vastrOni
pradurbhavanti/ yada te 'bhiprayamanuvicintayanti, tadAbhiproyah sidhyanti/
147Vaidya. p. 279, 1. 6 - 13: ye '/ii kecit kulaputrah sativO asmdt
karandavyihamahayanasutraratnorojadekaksaramapi namadheyamapi catuspadikamapi gatham
likhOpayz$yanti, teOm ftañcOnantaiyani karmãizi niravalesam pariksayam gamayanti/ te
cabhirüã bhavicyanti/ prasadika bharn.yanti/ darianiyoica bhavi.yanhi/
bahujanapriyamanapadartonena co bhaviyanti/ tesOm na kaicit kdye vyadhih prabhavanti/ no
cakurogam na irotrarogam no ghranarogaiz na jihvarogam no kayarogam/ no hinangani
bhaviyonti/ no pratyantikeu jonapadesu pratyajayante/ no mlecchesu no papakul€u
norabhrikeu no kaukkutikeu no jotyesu (?) pratyajayante/ supariiuddhakayaico te sat/nLrusã
bhaviy anti!
148Vaidya, p. 291, 1. 16 f.: tesu camkrameu rdtrau te bodhisattvOicamkramanti, vivid/jam ca
mahãyãnamanusmaranti, naiwatzikim bhumimanuvicintayanti/
l49 Schopen, 1977, p. 184. Schopen points out that such ambiguity is common in the
Prajñäpãramitã literature and may also be observed in passages from the Samadhiraja Sütra
and the Gatz4avyuha Sü1ra
l50Vaidya, p. 292, 11. 11 - 13: ye ca tasyo caç1aksarimahãvidydnamanusmaranti, tadã t&cü
romavivareu jayante/ no ca punarevo samãre sa,nsaranti/ romavivarOdromavivaram-
upasasithramanti/ tesã1i te.0 romavivoresu tOvatt,4hanti ydvannairvatzikim bhümimanvesante/
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six-syllable formula and is told that merely by bringing it to mind
(namanusmaraiamatreia), all evil is destroyed and the enlightenment that is
hard to gain is attained (durlabhãii bodhiiii pratilabhate) •151 Then, just before

Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks the dharmabhãzaka for the six syllables, he is
told that it is extraordinary to "grasp" this "name" (nãmagrahai.zam). Merely to

"grasp the name once" (ekavaranamagrahanena), he is told, is equivalent to the

action of offering robes, begging bowls, beds, seats and medicine to the
tathagatas.'52

It is striking, however, that in none of these examples is Om Maizipadm€ Hüii

ever explicitly said to lead to rebirth in Sukhãvati. Instead, the link between

the use of the formula and Amitabha's pure land remains implicit and
unspoken. For instance, "grasping the name once" (ekavaranamagrahatiena) of
Oiiz Mazipadm€ Hüii is said to be the equivalent of making offerings to the

tathagatas. In the sütra's presentation of the vãmana-avatãra, requesting a

Dharma-teaching and daily filling the offering bowl of a tathagata is said to be

rewarded by rebirth in SukhãvatI. It follows, then, more or less logically, that
"grasping the name once" of the formula may also be a cause of rebirth in the

pure land. Similarly, it is said that "simply by bringing to mind the name"

(nãmãnunaraizamatreta) of the formula all evil is destroyed and

enlightenment attained. Bali is also told that he will go to Sukhavati as a result

of the purification of evil. Therefore, "simply by bringing to mind the name"

of Om Manipadme Hüi will also, it would seem reasonable to suppose, lead to

rebirth in Sukhãvati.

Furthermore, the way the formula is first properly introduced in the sUtra

suggests that its use is to be seen not just as an indeterminate form of the
practice of "bringing to mind the name", but, more specifically, as a form of

the practice of the "bringing to mind of the name of Avalokite gvara". In the
Vajramukha pore, the last to be visited in the first part of akyamuni's tour of

these lands, the kinnaras are "always bringing to mind the name of
Avaloki tevara" (satatakalamavalokiteivarasya namãnusmarantz) 153 Breaking

151Vaidya, p. 294, 1.Sf.: tabheyamaham bhagavan padmottama sadaksathn mahãvidyãm rajñim
yasya n ãnunzarazamãtreia sarvapapani k.sayante, durlabhdm bodhim pratilabhate
yenarthanãham klzsfo 'nekäni lokadhdtini/
152Vaidya, p. 300, II. 9 - 11: evamevãsydh ca4aksari mandvidya rajñi, durlabhamasyã
namagrahanam/ ekavaranamagrahanena sarue tathogataicivarapindapatraiayyo.sanaglana-
pratyayabhai.ajyaparikaraih sarvopasthanairupasthitã bhavanti/
153Vaidya, p. 292, 11. 6 - 8: evemeva kulaftutra kinnarã dharmäbhiratãh
satatakãlamavalokiteivarasya nãmãnusmaranti/ yadd te nänzãnwmaranti, tadã tesãm
sawaAbakaranairupasthitä bhavanti/
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off the tour at this point, the Buddha then says that it is difficult (durlabha7i) to

grasp his name (tasya namagrahatiam), where tasya, or "his", must refer to
Avalokitevara. lM This is immediately followed by the statement that "those

who bring to mind the name of his six-syllable formula" (ye ca tasya

.ca(iak.arimahãvidyanãmãnusmarantz) will be born in those pores, where tasya

must again refer to the bodhisattva. 155 The juxtaposition of these statements is

such that it is hard to avoid the conclusion that recitation of Om Maiipadme Hum

is to be seen as a variant of the more straightforward "bringing to mind the
name" of the bodhisattva. As the latter practice is twice said, in the
Karandauha Sütra, to be the cause of rebirth in Sukhavati, this is yet another
indication that the use of the formula is implicitly connected to the attainment

of that central Mahayana goal.

The question remains, then, as to why the Kãrandavyuha avoids declaring a

direct link between Omi Maipadme Hüiii and Sukhãvati, when, doctrinally

speaking, this would seem to be an entirely legitimate option. The answer to
this would seem to be that the sütra wishes to communicate a sense that the use
of the formula is connected, first and foremost, to the attainment of an

alternative religious goal. As we have seen, the "vision" that inspires

Sarvanivaranavikambhin's "quest" for the six-syllable formula is not a

simple presentation of rebirth in Amitabha's pure land, but the extensive

descriptions of the worlds contained within the hair pores of Avalokitevara.

It is birth into these pores (tesu romavivaresu jãyante) that is explicitly said to be
the result of "bringing to mind the name" of the formula. 1 The tour of

Avalokite gvara's body is, also, the context for the appearance of the hundred

thousand-armed form of the bodhisattva, which is inserted, somewhat

abruptly, after the pores of Suvarna, Ksna and Ratnakundala and before the
the pores of Amrtabindu and Vajramukha. 157 Once again, what seems to be

going on here is that the sütra is reproducing another puranic doctrine
associated with the ivara idea and the use of a concise formula, and recasting

it in the accepted terminology of Mahayana Buddhism.

l54Vaidya, p. 292, 1. lOf.: duriabharn kulaputra tasya nãmagrahanam/ye ca tasya
sadaksarimahavidyanamanusmaranti, tadä tesü romavivaresu jayante. . .1
l5Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 1 if.: ye ca tasya sa4a!ccarimahãiiidyänämanwcmaranti, tadd tesu
roøOVZVGTU jayante/
l56Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 1 if.: ye ca tcsya cadaksarimahavidydndmãnwmaranti, tada tesu
roøaV iVaTU jãyante/
l5lVaidya, p. 290, 11. 14 - 21.
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Beyer develops his remarks on the "vision quests" by using the Bhagavadgitato

posit a connection between the Mahyana sütras and what he refers to as the
"visionary theism" of the purãnic tradition. 15 He identifies what he

considers to be a number of striking resemblances in diction and imagery
between the Bhagavadgita and the Saddharmapuv4arika Sütra. 159 Both Krsna and
ãkyamuni, he observes, are referred to as the "father of the world"; 160 the

"visions" described by both texts include the image of a blazing, stretched-out
tongue or mouth; 161 both texts advocate the offering of a single flower 162 and

both texts emphasise the quality of equanimity that is shown towards all
beings by their respective lords.1

Beyer also points out that the Bhagavadgit.a employs the words smrtiand anusmrti

- terms commonly used in the Mahayana sütras - as equivalents of the

important purãnic term bhakti, or "devotion", to denote the means by which
visionary experience is attained)- In a verse from the end of chapter seven,

1 Beyer, 1977, P. 337: "...a wave of visionary theism sweeping over the whole of northern
India, influencing Hindu contemplatives as well as the [Buddhist] yoga masters of
Kashmir."
159 Beyer, 1977, p. 338.
160 Bhagavadgita, ix, 17: 'I am the father of this world." (pitaham asja jagato.../) and xi, 43:
"You are the father of the world." (pitosi loka.sya caracarasya.../)
Saddharmapundarika Sütra xv, 21.
Kern, 1884, p. 309: "So am I the father of the world."
Vaidya, 1960, p. 195, 1. 13: yameva ham lokapita.../
l6i Bhagavc4gitã, xi, 30: "Vinu, you lap up all the worlds with your flaming mouths,
ubiquitously devouring..." (lelihyase grasamanah samantãl lokãn samagrãn vadanair
jvaladbhih. . ./)
Saddhannapuivjarika Sitra, ch. 20 (beginning of prose section). Kern, 1884, p. 364:
'Thereupon the Lord Sãkyamuni, the Tathagata etc., and the wholly extinct Lord
Prabhutaratna, the Tathagata, etc., both seated on the throne in the centre of the stupa,
commenced smiling to one another, and from their opened mouths stretched out their
tongues,) so that with their tongues they reached the Brahma-world, and from those two
tongues issued many hundred thousand myriads of ko(is of rays."
162 Bhagavadgitd, ix, 26 - 28: "I accept a leaf, a flower, a fruit, or water from the disciplined
person who, with devotion, offers me that loving offering. ..Thus you shall be liberated
from good and evil results, from the bonds of action." (pattrarn pucpam phalam toyam yo me
bhaktyd piyacchati/ tad aham bhaktyupahrtam asnämi prayatatmanah..Jubhoiubhaphalair evam
mok.yase karmabandhanaii/)
Saddharmaftundarika Sütra, ii, 93. Kern, 1884, p. 51f.: "Or by worshipping were it but with a
single flower, by drawing on a wall the images of the sugatas, by doing worship were it
even with distracted thoughts, one shall in the course of time see hotis of buddhas."
Vaidya, 1960, p. 36, 1. 23ff: pupena caikena pi /)üjayitvã alokhyabhittau sugatan bimbãn/
vik-iptacitta pi ca pujayitva anupurva draksyanti ca buddhako.tyah/(This is verse 94 in Vaidya's
edition).

Bhagavadgit ix, 29: "I am the same with regard to all creatures; I feel neither aversion
nor affection." (samo 'ham sarvabhi€esu na me dveyo 'sti na priyah).
Saddharmapundarika Sitra, ch. 5, the parable of the rain. Kern, 1884, p. 119: akyamuni says:
"Rooted in one and the same soil, all those families of plants and germs are drenched and
vivified by water of one essence throughout. In the same manner, Kayapa, does the
tathagata, the arhat, etc. appear in the world."

Beyer, 1977, p. 333f.
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the ivara Krna announces that he is reached through bhakti, whilst at the

beginning of chapter eight he says that he is reached through smti. The
former reads: "Those who worship the gods go to the gods, but those who are
devoted to me (madbhakta) go to me."165 The latter: "And whoever dies,

remembering me alone (mãm eva smaran) at the time of death, attains to my
state once he is liberated from the body." 166 Chapter eight continues to use

smTti (and anusm-tz) and bhakti alongside each other: "...whatever state he calls
to mind (smaran) as he abandons his body at its end..." (verse six); "...think of
me (mam anusmara) at all times and fight..." (verse seven), and, "...disciplined

with the power of yoga and with devotion (bhahtyã), having correctly

installed his vital breath between the eyebrows, meditates (anusmared)..."

(verses nine and ten).167

The Bhagavadgita, furthermore, enjoins the utterance of the single syllable
pra1ava OTh in conjunction with the practice of anusmrti, as a means of
achieving religious success: "The man who, abandoning his body, dies

pronouncing the one-syllabled Brahman, Oiii (om ity ekakaraii brahma

vyãharan), while thinking on me (mãm anusmaran), attains the highest
goal."' 68 Beyer suggests a parallel between this and the injunction to repeat

the name of the Buddha Amitãbha in the Amitayurbuddhanusmrti Sütra.1

Finally, Beyer compares the central vision of the Bhagavadgit4 the theophany

of Krna before Arjuna in chapter eleven, with elements of the Mahayana

approach. He comments on the way in which Kri:ia first grants Arjuna the

vision ("By showing favour to you, Arjuna, through my own power I have

l65 Bhagavadgita, vii, 23: devãn devayajo yanti madbhakta ydnti mäm api!
165 Bhagavadgita, viii, 5: antakäle ca mdm eva smaran muktvd kalevaram/ yah pryati sa
madbhãvam.. .1
l67Bhagavadgita, viii, 6: yapz yam vdpi smaran bhäva,1j tyajaty ante kalevaram/
Bhagavadgita, viii, 7: tasmãt saivesu kãlesu mam anusmara yudhya cal
Bhagaoadgita, viii, 9 and 10: kavim puranam anuasitãram anor anlyamsam anusmared yah/
sawasya dhdtãram acintyarapam adityavarnam tamasah parastat/ prayaakale manasdcalena
bhaktyd yuldo yogabalena caiva/ bhruvor madhye prãnam aveiya samyak sa tam param punssam
ttpaiti divyam!
1 Bhagavadgftâ, viii, 13: om ity ekãksaram brahma vyãharan mãm anusmaran! yah pray ãti
yajan deham sa yati parama gatim/
'Beyer, 1977, p. 334. Once again, we are arguing that even if this Pure Land text was
composed outside India, it is not unlikely that its contents reflect practices that did
originate in India.
See Yamada, 1984, p. 101: "This learned teacher also makes them say 'Namu Amida Butsu'
with their palms pressed together; and because they say the name of this buddha, the evil
karma binding them to birth-and-death for fifty kotisofkalpas is eliminated."
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made manifest this supreme form of mine...) 170 and then tells him that the

experience may only be reproduced through bhakti ("But by exclusive

devotion (bhaktya Lv), Arjuna, I can be known (jñatui,i) and seen (dractui,z) thus,
as I really am, and entered into (pravetuiii)...).171 This, Beyer writes, is

"strikingly reminiscent", of the way in which queen Vaidehi, in the

Amitayurbuddhanusmrti Sütra, is taught the various different meditation
techniques after first of all receiving, involuntarily, the vision of the
buddhafields. 172 He also writes that Arjuna's vision of "blazing light" is

analogous to the visions of dazzling, bejewelled buddha lands found in the
Mahayana sütras. 173 Had Beyer consulted the Karai4azryuha, however, he

would have found a very much more striking set of parallels between the
theology of the Bhagavadgita and the "buddhology" of the Mahayana. For the

central vision of the sütra appears to be quite a faithful reworking of precisely

the kind of theophany that is described in chapter eleven of the Gita.

In the Bhagavadgita, Kna is said to manifest in such a way that he

encompasses the whole world: "Now see, Gudãkea, here in my body (dehe)

the entire universe of moving and unmoving things, and whatever else you
desire to behold (dra#um icchasz) . "174 Many divine and semi-divine beings

live in this body: "0 God, I see (paIyamz) in your body the gods and all kinds of

beings come together, Lord Brahma on his lotus seat, all the seers and the
divine serpents." 175 This cosmic manifestation of Krsna is also synonymous

with the thousand-armed form of the deity: "0 thousand-armed one

(sahasrabãho), whose material form is the universe, assume your four-armed
shape."' 76 Although this form is predominantly something "to see"

(dra!um), it is also something, as noted above, "to enter" (praveum).l77

Emphasis is given to the difficulty of seeing this form: "I rejoice that I have
seen what has never before been seen (adrc.tapurvain) . ..,"178 and, "This form of

'70 Bhagavadgita, xi, 47: maya prasannena tavärjunedam rupam param darlitam atmayogat/
tejoinayam vikam anantam adyam yan me tvadanyena na dapurvam/
l7l Bhagavadgita, xi, 54: bhaktya lv ananyayã Iakya aham evamvidho 'ijuna/jñatum drastum ca
tallvena pravelu7ii ca panzfluapa/
i72 Beyer, 1977, p. 3341.
l7SBeyer, 1977, p. 334.
I74 Bhagavadglla, xi, 7: ihaikastham jagal krtsnam paiyadya sacaräcaram/ mama dehe gu4akea
yac cãnyad drasfum icchasi/
ilSBhagavadgita, xi, 15: payami devãms lava deva dehe sarvãrns tathã bhitaviesasamghan/
brahnZãam 11am kamalasanastham iip1ca saroãi uragazica ditryän/
l76Bhagavadgitã, xi, 46: tenaiva rupeza caiurbhujena sahasrabãho bhava viivamürte/
i7lBhagavadgItd, xi, 54.
l7SBhagavadgitã, xi, 45: adrs(apurvam hr'ito 'smi drlva.. .1
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mine, which you have seen, is very hard to see (sudurdar.(am) . "179 The gods

themselves have difficulty seeing it: "Even the gods crave incessantly for a
glimpse (nityalli darIanaMñk.ina1fz) of this form." 180 Krsna originally grants

Arjuna a special faculty to enable him to see this vision: "But you will not be

able to see me with your natural eye, so I give you a divine (divyarii) eye
(cakcuh) "181 Later, however, Arjuna is told that he will see Kiia through

bhakti, or devotion alone (bhaktya tv).182

The vision of Avalokitevara detailed in the Karan.1avyuha Sütra contains
nothing, it is true, of one of the most memorable aspects of this vision of Kia:

the manifestation of the puranic deity is continually shown to be something

that is extremely frightening. He is seen to consume the universe in his

manifold, fiery mouths and to chew up human beings in his teeth. "Viu,"
Arjuna cries, "you lap up all the worlds with your flaming mouths,

ubiquitously devouring; your fierce rays engulf the entire universe in
brilliance, roasting it."183 Friend and foe alike, Arjuna reports, "flow into

your terrifying fang-distended mouths. Some can be seen lodged between
your teeth, their heads crushed to a pulp." 184 The gods praise Krsna " in

dread" (bhitaiz),185 "the worlds reel" (lokaz pravyathitas),'80 Arjuna is "shaken

to the core" (prazryathitantaratma) 187 and "terrified demons scatter to the

winds...," (rakamsi bhitani duo dravantz) when they see this "terrible form"
(ruparj-i ghoram).l89 The Buddhist ilvara of the Karandazryüha, in contrast, is a

consistently benign being, characterised as unwaveringly compassionate

from the beginning of the sütra to the end.

This understanding of Kna as a source of terror is, at least in part, derived

from an understanding of the deity as the embodiment of time. "I am time

(kãlo) run on," Krna says, "destroyer of the universe, risen here to

l79 Bhagavadgita, xi, 52: sudurdamam idam nlpam dyctavãn asi yan mama/
l80 Bhagavadgita, xi, 52: devã ay asya rupasya nityam darianakãñksiiah/
181 B/iagavadgita, xi, 8: na Lu mãm Lakyase drastum anenaiva .svacaksusã/ divyam dadami te
cakcuh.. . /
l82 Bhagavadgita, xi, 54.
I83 B/iagavadgita, xi, 30: ldihya.se grasamanah samantäl lokdn samagrãn vadanairjvaladbhih/
tejobhir apüiya jagat samagram bhãsas tavograh pratapanti vicno/
I84 Bhagavadgitã, xi, 27: vakirãzi te tvaramãnã vianti da,i.tra.karã1ãni bhayänakãni/ kecid
vilagnã daianãntareru sarndriyante cürnitair uctamdngaih/
l85 Bhagavadgitã, xi, 21.
l86Bhagavadgitä, xi, 23.
i87 l3hagavadgita, xi, 24.
188 Bhagavadgitd, xi, 36.
189 Bhagavadgita, xi, 49.
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annihilate worlds. Regardless of you all these warriors, stationed in
opposing ranks, shall cease to e jst."190 In the Kãralavyuha, Avalokitevara is

also linked to the concept of time, not as a destroyer though, but in terms of the
very much less alarming quality of appearing to beings at unforseeable
moments. 191 When Sarvanivaranaviskambhin, immediately after the

description of the hundred thousand-armed Avalokite gvara, asks ãkyamuni
how he might see (palyami) the great bodhisattva, he is told that
Avalokitevara appears in this realm in order to see, praise and give worship
to the Buddha. 192 When Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks if the great

bodhisattva is coming, he is told that Ava1okitevara first arrives
(rathamataramãgacchatz) when he (meaning, presumably, the lesser
bodhisattva) is "mature in spirit" (sattvaparipako) 193 When he asks when, in

this time (asmin kale), Avalokitevara will come, akyamuni laughs and
laughs (hasati vyavahasati Ca), and says that the appointed time of his coming
(agamanakalasamayah) is unpredictable (akãlaste) .94

In many other respects, however, the two visions correspond very closely to

one another. Just as Kia's body is said to contain the whole universe, so too

does Avalokitevara: in his hundred thousand-armed form, he is said to have
an omnipresent body (vivarupi) 195 and in the hair pores of his skin he

contains whole worlds. Next, like Kna, his body contains divine and semi-

divine beings, whose ranks also include buddhas and bodhisattvas: the hair
pore of Suvarna, for instance, is inhabited by gandharvas,'96 the hair pore of

190 Bhagavadgita, xi, 32: kãlo 'smi kkaksayak pravrddho lokãn samãhartum iha pravj-tiah/ ne
tvdm no bhoviyanii sarve ye 'vasthitdh pratyanikesu yodhãh/
The terrible aspect of Krma is also, perhaps, a reflection of the warlike context of the Gittt
191 The Tibetan tradition does preserve teachings on a wrathful manifestation of
Avalokitegvara in which the bodhisattva represents time: Mahakala, a form once again
taken over from the ^aivite system.
l92vaidya, p. 290, H. 22 - 24: atha sa,vanivaranaviskambhi bhagavantametadavocat - keiwpãyena
bhagavan fta.yanu ahamavalokiteivaram bodhicattvam mahtiattvam? bhagavdnaha - yadi kula/utro
ihaiva sahälokadhatumagacchati mama darIandya vandanãya aiyupdsanaya/
l9SVaidya, p. 290, II. 23 - 25: atha sarvanivaranaviskambhi bhagavantametadavocat -
anujdndmyaham bhagavan, avalokitel-varo bodhisativo mahãsattva agacchati? bhagavandha - yada
kulaputro sattvaparipako bhavati, tadãvalokiteh,arah prathamataramagacchati/
i94Vaidya, p. 290, 11. 29 - 31: atha sarvanivaranavzskambhi bodhisattvah punara/ii
bhagavantametadavocat - katamasmin kale bhagavannavalokitthrnra agacchati' atha
bhagavanaidam vocanam frutvä hasati, rjavahsati ca - akãlaste kulaputra
avalokitevarasyagamanakalasamayaii/
195Vaidya, p. 290, 1. 14.
i96Vaidya, p. 288, 1. 19f.: tadyaihdpi nãma sarvanivaranaviskanthhin suvarnam ndma
romavivarami tatrdnekdni gandharvakotiniyutaIatasahasrani frativosanti/
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Vajramukha by kinnaras, 197 the hair pore of Indraraja by bodhisattvasl98 and

the hair pore of Dhvajãgra by tathagatas, who, gathered in their apartments,
teach the six perfections to the people ofJambudvipa.19

The Buddhist vision of the cosmic bodhisattva, like the theophany of the
Bhagavadgua, is also expressed, in shorthand, in terms of the purusa with the
various "thousand-fold" attributes, derived from the conventions established
in the Vedic puru..sasukta. 200 The sütra switches from the description of the

bodhisattva's hair pores, to his appearance in the form of the Vedic purusa and

then back to the description of the hair pores. Having followed the Buddha's

account of the worlds contained within the pores of Suvarna, Krsna and

Ratnakun clal a, Sarvanivaranavikambhin expresses his desire to go
(gami.syamz)and see (dractukamo) these hair pores.201 The Buddha, however,

tells him that the pores are ungraspable and untouchable (agrãhya

asamsparIah), just as the dimension of space is ungraspable and
untouchable.202 The great bodhisattva Samantabhadra, the buddha says,

roamed these pores for twelve years, but still the pores and the hundred

buddhas residing in each one were not seen by him (tenapi na drsianz). What
chance, then do other bodhisattvas have? 203 The "hair pore" (romavivaram)

was not seen (na drsyate) by Sakyamuni himself, he explains, despite
investigation and exploration (vik.samãnena parimargayamaiiena) • 204 There then

follows the description of Avalokitevara as one hundred thousand-armed
(Iatasahasrabhujah) and having one hundred thousand kotis of eyes
(kotilatasahasranetro) •205 The sütra then returns to descriptions of the hair

pores of Amrtabindu and Vajramukha. It is not that the hundred thousand-

armed Avalokitegvara somehow appears within his own hair pores, but

l97Vaidya, p. 291, 1. 19f.: tab 'mravitbabinduromavivarddavabiiya vajramukho nãma
ro,navivarah, tatrdnekãni kinnaraiatasahasrãni rativasanhi/
l9SVaidya, p. 301, 1. 27f.: tatah kulaputra romavivaradavatiiya indrarajo nãma romaznvarah/
tatrãnekãnyavaivartikabodhisattvakotiniyuboiatasaha.srãni prativasanhi/
l99Vaidya, P. 302, 1. 21ff.: ...dvajagro nãma romavivarah/...tatteu kitdgdresu tathagatamgraha
n4annãh/ tejambudviftakanam manuydndm ca dharmam dthzyanti/yaduta catpãramitã nirddam
nirdiianti/
2O°Ei:ia is twice identified as the punsa in the chapter: Bhagavadgita, xi, 18 and 38.
2OlVaidya, p. 290, 1. Sf.: atha saruanivaranaviskambhi bhagavantametadavocat - gamiyamyaham
bhagavafl/ tdni romavivarã,i dra.stukãmo 'ham!
2O2Vaidya, p. 290, 1. 4f.: bhagavãndha - agrahyoste kulaputra romamvarã asai,zsparIah/ yathä
aiJadhdturagrahyo 'sams/aiIäh, evameva be kulaputra romavivard agrahya asamsparidh/
2O3Vaidya, p. 290, II. 6 - 8: tests romavivaresu samantabhadro bodhisativo mahasattvastesãrn
romavivarãndm dvãdoia var.cäni paribhramitah, na ca lena tãni romavivaräni dfãni/
ya5yaikaikaromavivare sthitatpz bud4haiatam, tenapi no drc(ãni, ftrdgevänye bodhisattvabhitäij/
2O4Vaiclya, p. 290, 1. 1 2f.: aha - kulaputra, mayapi taya romavivaram viksamãnena
frarimärgayamãnena no drsyabe/
05Vaidya, p. 290, 1. 14.
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rather, that this form is another way of describing the cosmic form of the

bodhisattva.

Like Kna, the vision of Avalokitevara, too, is said to be encountered both by
entering into it and by seeing it: akyamuni tells Sarvanivaranavikambhin

that those who "bring to mind the name" of the six-syllable formula will be
"born in" these hair pores (tesu romavivarecu jayante),206 while the people of

Jambudvipa are, after being taught the six perfections by the tathãgatas of the
Dhvajagra pore, said to "see" (paiyantz) the hair pores of the bodhisattva.207

The vision of the bodhisattva is also, like the vision of Krsna, very elusive. In

the description of the hundred thousand-armed form, Avalokitevara is said
to be neither heard (na iruto) nor seen by anyone (na kenacid driyate) 2O8 And

while the gods are said to crave a glimpse of Krsna, it is clear from

Sakyamuni's response to SarvanivaraI3avikambhin's wish to go and see the

hair pores, that it is equally difficult for the buddhas and bodhisattvas to catch

sight of Avalokitegvara.

Finally, just as Arjuna is first given access to a visionary encounter of Krna

through the gift of the "divine eye" and then, immediately afterwards, told

that he can re-create this experience through bhakti, so too is

Sarvanivaranavikambhin first given an account of the worlds contained

within the hair pores of Avalokitevara and of the hundred thousand-armed

form of the bodhisattva, and then, immediately afterwards, told that they who

"bring to mind the name" (nãmãnusmaranti) of the six-syllable formula are the
ones who will be born in these pores. 209 Though the bhakti taught to Arjuna

may indeed, as Beyer suggests, be reflected in the meditations given to queen

Vaidehi in the Amitãyurbuddhanwmrti Sütra, it is, at least in one of its forms,
very precisely mimicked in the principle practice propagated in the

Kãraw/avyuha Sutra: the anusmti of the single-syllable (ekãkcara) pranava Orn is

echoed in the namanusmrti of what we have suggested is the six-syllable

(a(iakara) Buddhist pranava, Orn Mazipadme Hüi

206\Taidya p. 292, 1. 1 if.: ye ca tasya cadaksarimahavidyänamanusmaranti, tadd tesu
romavivare5u jay ante!
2O7vaidya, p. 302, 1. 30-32: evaip vividhãrn dharinadeianãrn krtvajambudvipakanam manuyanam
kãlena kälam dharmap deiayanti/ evam te kulaputra avalokiteIvarasya bodhisattvasya
mahäsattvasya romavivarãna yavatpaiyanti/
208vaidya, p. 290, 1. i6f.: ...evameva kulaputra avalokite,svaro bodhicattvo na fruto na kenacid
driyate/
209Vaidya, p. 292, 1. 1 if.: ye ca tasya a4akarimahavidyanamanwsmaranti, tadã tesu
romavivare,yu jay ante!
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This type of vision of the cosmic ilvara is not, of course, unique to the
Bhagavadgita and the Kãrar1aryuha Sütra. Several puranas, both Vaisnavite and

aivite, contain gita sections, most of which, as Rocher points out, are directly
modelled on the Bhagavadgita.2l° All the main elements of the theophany of

Ki na and the "buddhophany" of Avalokitevara are also, for instance,
reproduced in the Ilvaragita of the Kürma Purana, a Saivite text considered to
have been composed by the beginning of the eighth century C. E. 211 There,

the aivite i.svara manifests a form "in which Rudra was identical with

Narayaiia", a phrase that is evocative of the Hari-Hara conception of the two
principle puranic deities that, it has been suggested, may have some
connection to Avalokite gvara. 212 Like Krnza's, iva's body encompasses the

world and he contains all beings: "All this universe consisting of the mobiles
and immobiles has been pervaded by me. All beings exist in me."213 Like

Kna, he is perceived to consume the created order with fire: "They saw the
Lord, the creator of the universe dancing and emitting flames of fire and
thereby burning (as it were) the entire universe."214

In the Ii'varagita, ^iva is once again described in terms of the "thousand-fold"
form of the puru.a-sukta "They saw the lord with a thousand (i. e.

innumerable) heads, a thousand feet, a thousand shapes, and a thousand
arms... "215 While he contains all beings, he is, also, the object of "seeing" and

"knowing", though again, this aspect of the deity is very elusive: "The sages,
the pitr.c (celestial forefathers) and the heaven-dwellers do not see me. Nor do

the others of well-known prowess such as Brahmã, the Manus, and akra (the
king of gods) know me," 216 and, "All the worlds, god Brahmã, the grand-sire

of the world, do not perceive me." 217 He cannot be encountered without the

practice of bhakti "Without ardent and excellent devotion it is impossible to
know me."218 Like the Bhagavadgita, the Lvaragitã also advertises the use of the

210 Rocher, 1986, p. 83.
2 See Rocher, 1986, pp. 184- 186. Rocher writes: "The Ivaragita, in eleven chapters...is a
Saiva adaptation of the Bhagavadgita. It repeats a number of verses from the latter, with or
without variations, and also borrows from the Upanisads, especially the Katha and the
vetvatara. ..The importance of the Ivaragita is underscored by the existence, in

manuscript form, of at least four different commentaries..."
2I2 Kirma Puräna, II, v, 17. Or, as the translator points out, "which showed the identity of
gods iva and Viiu".
2i3 Kürma Purthui, II, iii, 7.
2i4Kirma Purãna, II, v, 11.
2i5 Kirma Purãia, II, v, 8.
2l6Kür,na Purãa, II, iv, 5.
2ll Kurma Purdna, II, iv, 7.
2i8 Kürma Purdza II, iv, 2.
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single-syllable raiava Oip "The syllable Om, the seed of liberation, is your
(expressive) symbol."2'9 Unlike the Bhagavadgita or the Kãrau/atyuha Sütra,

however, the Iivaragita integrates the gakti doctrine into this essentially bhakti-

derived scheme. For instance: "What need there is of prolixity, the entire
universe is constituted of my potency (Iaktz) "220

In conclusion, then, although, in its depiction of the dharmabhãijaka, its use of
the vidyadhara idea and its description of the manclala, the Kara1avyüha

appears to acknowledge the tantric-style origins of the concise fonnula of the

Buddhist ilvara, it presents the practice primarily within a scheme borrowed

from the bhakti side of the puranic tradition. The sütra is, as we have shown,

informed by the need to reassert the central values of monasticism in the face,

it seems, of the infiltration of celibate communites by married tantric-style

practitioners. The decision to describe the use of the six-syllable formula as a

tool of bhakti and not, as would appear to have been a possibility, in terms of the
tantric-style idea of an engagement with the Iaktiof the ilvara, may have been

motivated by a desire to avoid the sexual associations of the latter doctrine that

would, almost inevitably, have proven problematic to the rule of celibacy.

This puranic scheme is integrated into the Mahayana system through a

number of ingenious ploys. As we have seen, the six-syllable formula - a form

of the pranava - is shown, in the Kãrandazruha, to take the place of the Perfection

of Wisdom as the supreme principle of the Mahayana. The formula is co-

opted into a Mahayana scheme that is dominated by the idea of rebirth in

Sukhãvati, the pure land of Amitãbha. The connection between the formula

and Sukhãvati is most powerfully expressed in the central position given to

Amitäbha in the mandala described in the sütra. The sense of this connection
is maintained, however, throughout the Karandatvyüha: rebirth in Sukhävati is

a constant refrain; use of the formula is said to bring about a variety of effects

which are, elsewhere in the sütra, themselves said to lead to rebirth in

Sukhavati; japa, or "muttering", of the formula is recast as a form of the

Mahayana activity of "bringing to mind the name" (nämanusmrtz) or "taking
hold of the name" (namagrahanaiii), and, implicitly, as a form of "bringing to

mind the name" of Avalokitegvara, a set of practices strongly linked to the
SukhavatI idea.

219 Kirma Purãna II, v, 28.
220 Kürna Purdna, II, vi, 50
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But the use of the formula is, as we have observed, never explicitly said to lead

to rebirth in Sukhãvati. This, it was suggested, was a deliberate omission on
the part of the sfltra, made in order to be true to the fact that the formula was

originally associated with the "entry into" or "seeing or the vision of the
cosmic ilvara. The primacy of this association is communicated in the
structure of the sütra: the account of Sarvanivaranaviskambhin's initiation

into the use of the formula is, basically, told in the form of a quest for a means
of experiencing this vision. The first instructions on the use of the formula

make no mention of rebirth in Sukhãvati, but state, instead, that "bringing to

mind the name" leads to birth in the hair pores of this cosmic figure.

This puranic vision is itself reconfigured by the Mahayana. The idea of the

all-encompassing size of the body of the ilvara is recast in terms of the vision of
the Avatamsaka Sutra: Avalokitegvara takes on the characteristics of the

bodhisattva Samantabhadra, a being so vast that even the hair pores of his skin

contain worlds. In the end, however, even this vision feeds back into the

central religious goal of rebirth in Sukhavati. Immediately after the

description of the characteristics and attributes of the hundred thousand-

armed form of Avalokitevara and just before the return to the account of the
worlds contained within the hair pores of the bodhisattva, ^akyamuni makes

the following remarks. This inconceivable one (acintyo 'yani), he says,

referring to the hundred thousand-armed Avalokitevara, manifests

miracles and brings to maturity countless numbers of bodhisattvas, whom he
stands on the path of Dharma. Having established them thus, he leads them to

the realm of Sukhavati, where, in the presence of Amitabha, he teaches them
Dharma 221 This passage encapsulates the syncretistic polemic that lies at the

heart of the Karaniavyuha Sütraz the experience of seeing (or entering) the

cosmic ivara is to be understood as inseparable from the experience of rebirth

in the pure land of the buddha. As we shall see in the next chapter, the unity of

these two ideas is reflected in the meaning of Orn Maiiipadme Hü.

221Vaidya, p. 290, II. 18 - 22: acintyo 'yai!i kulafiutra avalokiteivaro bodhisattva mahösattvah
pratihaiyani samupadariayati/ anekdni ca bodhisattvakotiniyutaiatasahasrani paripacayati,
satvöica tan bodhimarge pratz.sfhapayati/ pra:fhapayitva sukhavatilokadhatumanugacchati/
amitãbhasya tathagatasyantike dhannananu.frioii/
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Chapter Six: The Meaning of Om Manipadme Hum

An enquiry into the meaning of any mantra can quickly become a very
complicated business. Mantric utterance involves the use of syllables, words,
phrases and sometimes even whole sentences that is, in a number of different

ways, quite distinct from ordinary speech. Questions about what we mean by
the meaning of mantras and, even, whether mantras have any meaning at

all have held Indian thinkers in thrall for many centuries. In recent times,
these meditations have been augmented by the work of scholars attempting to
test mantras against the rubric of modern linguistic theory. l Such

considerations now constitute a philosophical and philological jungle of quite

considerable proportions which, unfortunately, it is beyond the scope of this

study to explore. In the simplest possible terms, then, the following discussion

of the "meaning" of Oii Mai.iipadme Hum is essentially concerned with the

semantic content of the middle four syllables of the formula: how, in other

words, the short Sanskrit compound maiipadme should be correctly parsed
and translated into English. It will be the contention of this chapter that the

same syncretistic process that has been shown to inform the creation of the

Karanazryuha Sutra as a whole is also evident, in microcosm, in the form of

those four syllables. The "meaning" of O Maiipadnw Hüm may, in this way,

be seen to be linked to the historical origins of the formula.

Nevertheless, to concentrate exclusively on this slight semantic point would
be to present a very narrow and potentially very misleading view of the true

significance of Oiz Manipadme Hüiii. Etymologically, as Gonda points out,

Sanskrit words in -tra (like the Indo-European -tro) often signify instruments
of some sort. Thus, Irotram, or "ear", is the instrument of hearing and jnalram,

or "intellect", is the instrument of knowing. Mantra, similarly, is an

instrument (-tra) of the mind (man-), being derived from the same root as

manas-, denoting "mind" in the very broadest sense, encompassing the
activity, not only of thought, but also of the emotions, the imagination and the
spiritual faculty of a human being. 2 A mantra, in brief, is a tool for doing

something with this mind. What is really important, therefore, about

phenomena such as Om Maraipadme Hümij is not their meaning, but their

1 See Alper, 1989, assin7.
2Conda, 1975 (1963), p. 25Sf.
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function. As Gonda remarks: "A mantra is always a source of activity, it is
always a potential means of achieving a special effect."3

In the words of a contemporary Tibetan lama, "A mantra is a series of
syllables whose power resides in its sound, through the repeated
pronouncing of which one can obtain control of a given form of energy." 4 In

the case of Oiz Maiipadme Huii, this energy is conceived of as the power of

Avalokitegvara. As we have seen, the formula is repeatedly referred to as the

paramahrdaya, or "innermost heart", of the bodhisattva. Gonda comments:

'The essence of a mantra is the presence of the deity: only that mantra in

which the devatã has revealed his or her particular aspects can reveal that

aspect. The deity is believed to appear from the mantra when it is correctly
pronounced. It is indeed true that the term mantra, because of the power

considered to be inherent in formulated inspired thoughts and uttered words,

also implied that the 'formula' was a means of wielding supranormal
power."5 According to this point of view, then, Om Maiipadme Hüiz might be

said to be a means both of entering into the presence of Avalokitevara and of

appropriating some of the bodhisattva's power.

The implications of such a belief are, of course, spelled out at great length in

the Kãraniazryuha. Entry into the presence of Avalokite gvara is, it seems to me,

described in three different ways in the sfttra. First of all, those who bring to

mind the six-syllable formula are said to be born in the pores of the
bodhisattva's body. 6 Secondly, as we have argued, birth into these pores is

conceived of as synonymous with the elusive "seeing" (darlana) of the

bodhisattva in his "thousandfold" form. That Orn Matiipadme Hüiri is connected

to the attainment of many different samadhis may also, I think, be understood
as a third expression of the same idea. Avalokitevara himself is said to possess
an immeasurable number of samãdhis, unattainable even by the tathagatas.7

There are hundreds of thousands of samãdhis in each of his pores.8 To enter

into one of these mental absorptions, then, may surely be considered

equivalent to entering into the being of the bodhisattva himself.

3Conda, 1975 (1963), p. 253.
4Namkhai Norbu, Dzogchen,The Self-Perfected State. Arkana, London, 1989, p. 9.
5Gonda, 1975 (1963), p. 252f.
6vaidya, p. 292, 1. 1 if.: ye ca iasya caiaIccanmahavidyãnãmãnusmaranti, tadd tesu romavivaresu
1dyante/
7Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 2f.: arameyair samkhyehaih samadhikotiniyutaIatasahasraih samãpanno
'valokite-Ivarah, yed7p samãdhinãip (na) lakyam saroatathdgataih paiyantamadhigantum/
8Vaidya, p. 284, 1. 28: tasyaikakaromavivare samö4hiiatasahasrãni santi/
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Sarvanivaranavikambhin is first told by akyamuni that recitation of Om

Mazipadme Hüi leads to the attainment of eight hundred samãdhis.9 Then, as

soon as he has been given the formula and has begun to take it up
(udgrhitumarabdhaiz) ,1O Sarvan Ivaranavi kambhi n is said to obtain seven

samãdhis.11

As we have also seen, one of the chief characteristics of Ava1okitevara is his

great compassion. One would, as a result, expect the appropriation of the power

of the bodhisattva to be connected with an increase of this quality. It is fitting,
then, that one of the samãdhis said to be attained by Sarvanivaranavikambhin
after taking up 0ip Maiipadm8 Huirj is the samadhi called "rejoicing in loving
kindness and compassion" (maitñkaruzamuditi nãma samadlziii). 12 Similarly,

we may recall, he or she who recites 0ip Maiipadme Hüi7i is said to become
furnished with great compassion (mahakarunayã samanvagato bhavatz) 13

Avalokitevara is also identified as the repository of huge amounts of puzya, or

"merit". In the course of the Karandaiyuha, akyamuni gives two long

sermons on the amount of merit accrued by the great bodhisattva. The first of
these takes up the whole of the seventh chapter of the first part of the sütra4

and the second occurs near the end of the text, when Avalokitevara has
returned to the jetavana vihara. 15 (His samãdhis, incidentally, are described as

greatest collection of his merit.) 16 Concomitantly, the recitation of the

bodhisattva's six-syllable formula is said to result in the accumulation of
immeasurable merit, also described, at great length, in similar fashion.17

Though, for instance, it is said to be possible to count each drop of water in the
oceans, it is said to be impossible to calculate the amount of merit accrued by

9Vaidya, p. 297, II. 21 - 29: yak kulaputro Va kuladuhitä vã imdm sadaksarini mahavidyam japet,
sa imda sanzãdhin pratilabhet/ tadyathd - manidharo nãma samãdhih, narakatiiyaksamiodhanam
nãma samadhih.../ evarnpramukhanamastottarasamadhiiatarn pratilabhet, ya imdm sadaksarim
mahãvidyäiiz dhãrayati/
10Vaiclya, p. 300, 1. 22.
11Vaidya, p. 300, 11. 24 - 28: ime samddhayah sarvanivaranavskambhinah pratilabdhah/
tadyathdpi ndnza kulaputra suksmajano ndma samö.dhih. ../ ime samãdhayah pratilabdhah/

p. 300, 1. 25f.
13Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 5 - 7: yak kaicitkulaputra Va kuladuhitd Va imain sadaksarim mahävidyam
japanhi.. . mahakarunaya samanvãgato bhavati/

Vaidya, p. 267, 11. 1 - 27
15Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 29-p. 305, 1. 17.
ThVaidya, p. 304, 1. 28f.: ta.syaikakaromavivare samadhiiatasahasrãni sanhi/ ayam kulaputra
avalokite.Ivarasya paramapunyasambharah/
17Vaidya, p. 294, 1. 6- p. 295, 1. 16.
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Avalokitevara. 18 Likewise, though it is said to be possible to calculate the

number of grains of sand in the oceans, it is said to be impossible to calculate

the amount of merit accrued by one recitation (ekajapasya) of the six-syllable
formula. 19 Once again, the use of Oii Maizipadme Huiji is shown to be a means

of taking on some of the power of the great bodhisattva.

Another way of taking hold of the power of a supranorrnal being is said to be to

call upon his or her name, a belief not merely confined to the Indian
religious traditions. 20 Appropriately enough, the presentation of Om

Mazipadme Hüri in the Kararidatryüha would seem to imply that the six-syllable

formula is also to be regarded as a form of the name of Avalokitevara.
Recitation of the formula, we have observed, though chiefly referred to by the

word japa, is, in addition, frequently described by other terms - namanusmrti,

nãmadh€yamanusmrti, namagrahaiia - that denote the bringing to mind of a

name.

The presentation of O1?i Maiiipadme Hum in the Karandatyuha Sutra is certainly

consistent with one aspect of the classic presentation, found in the

Saddharmapundarika Sutra, of the use of the actual name of Avalokitevara. In

the latter work, the use of the bodhisattva's name, like the use of the six-syllable

formula, is also connected to the accumulation of huge amounts of merit.

However, there does seem to be one significant difference between the effect

of using the mantra and the effect of using the actual name. For a particular
stress is laid, in the Saddharmapundarika, on the association of the latter with the
protective power of the bodhisattva. Calling upon the name, for instance, is

said to effect miraculous rescue from such very palpable dangers as falling
into fire, shipwreck, capital punishment and imprisonment.2'

In contrast, Omj'i Matzipadme Huiit is only described as an instrument of

protection in passing, in much less emphatic and dramatic terms. The

comparable ^aivite formula Nama, Sivaya is explicitly said to have protective

18Vaidya, p. 267, 11. 11 - 14: tadyathapi ndma kulaputra mahtisamudraicaturauitiyojanasahasratii
gambhiiyena, aprameyo vaipulyena, vadavamukhapaiyantam, tanmayd Iakyanwkaikam bindum
ganayitum/ na tu kulaputra avalokiteivarasya bodhisattva.sya mahäsattvasya lakyate
punyasanibharai ganayitum/
19Vaidya, p. 294, 11. 6 - 8: tadyathapi näma kulaputra Jakyate paramanurajah praniaamudgrhitum,
na Lu kulpautra akyate a4aksarimahãvidyãyã ekajapa.sya punyaskandham ganayitum/
201n his esssay on the Indian mantra, Gonda reminds us that the use of the name ofJesus in
the Christian tradition (Mark, xvi, 17) is believed to be a means of exorcising demons. See
Gonda, 1975 (1963), p. 256.
21 See Kern, 1884, pp. 405 -407.
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power. "In the age of Kali," we read, "there is no greater protective factore
than the five-syllabled mantra to a fallen or a low-person devoid of good
conduct."22 Meanwhile, one who wears the Buddhist formula on the body or

around the neck is said, for instance, to be known as having a body made of
vafra (vajrakayaIarira) 23 He or she who recites the formula is said to become
one of indestructible brilliance (akyayapratibhana) •24 The Kãrartdavyuha does,

of course, attribute various interventionary powers to Avalokitevara in the

course of the narrative sections of the sütra. The bodhisattva, for example, is
said to have saved the people of Magadha from famine. 25 Om Maiipadme Hüiii,

then, as the paramahrdaya of the bodhisattva, might implicitly be believed to be

a means of activating such miraculous saving power. Nonetheless, it remains

true that the sütra contains no express presentation of Om Mazipadme Hüi1i as a

protective device.

Oi& Mazipadme Hüi, then, is both the paramahrdaya, or "innermost heart", of

Avalokitevara and a form of the nãma, or "name", of the bodhisattva. It is also,

as we have seen, a mahavidya, a mantra capable of bringing about the "great

knowledge" of enlightenment itself, or perhaps, in this context, a means of

acquiring, or entering into, the enlightened mind of the great bodhisattva. He
who knows the formula, it is said, knows liberation (moksam janatz). 26 One

who wears the formula on the body or around the neck is said to be known as
the ultimate in the wisdom of the tathagatas.27 Merely to bring it to mind is to

destroy all evil and to attain extraordinary enlightenment (bodhiip) •28

Om Manipadme Hiip, finally, we have argued, is to be regarded as a kind of

Buddhist pranava.. It is the "rice grain" of the Mahayana (t.z4ulavatsaraii
mahayanasya) ,29 that which is both the nourishing essence of the whole plant

and, also, the seed from which the whole plant springs. Merely to recite it is to
bring sublime liberation (livavi moksam) .° It is, moreover, the indestructible

22S1va Purana, Vãyaviyasamhita, 12, 62.
23vaidya, p. 293, 1. Sf.: yah kaicidimãii'z dhãrayet cadaksariiz mahävidyãm kãyagatam kanthagatam
vd, sa kulaputra vafrakayoiañra iii veditatyah. ../
24vaidya, p. 293, 1. 5f.: yah kaicitkulaputro Va kuladuhitã va imãm sa4aksarim mahavidyam
jafianti so 'ksayafrratibhano bhavati/
2 Va.idy, p. 282, 1. 4- p. 283, 1. 28.
26Vaiclya, p. 292, 1. 20: ycica paramahrdayam janati sa nwk.am janãti/
27vaidya, p. 293, 1. 3 - 5:...tathdgatajndnakoiiriti veditavy4/
28Vaidy p. 294, 1. 4: . ..nãmdnusmaranamdtretza saroapapani k.sayante, durlabhdm bodhim
pratilabhate.. .1
29Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 31.
30Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 1:...japitamo.trena livam mokam,...
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instruction on all wisdom (sarvajñãnasya akayai nirdeIarii).3l To write it is
equivalent to writing the eighty-four thousand parts of the Dharma.32 It is that
by which the twelve-fold wheel of Dhar,na is turned.33 It is the equivalent of

many Mahayana sütras being sung and of a great variety of Buddhist texts
being taught.34 The six syllables of Oi Mazipadme Hüip are believed to contain,

in some sense, all the teachings of the Mahayana.

One method of explicating this aspect of the formula has been to make each of

its syllables stand for one of the elements of a variety of six-part doctrinal
schemes. In this way, the recitation of the formula may be said to become

imbued with the force and effect of a number of different Dharma teachings.

This convention has played a prominent part in the transmission of the

formula by contemporary Tibetan lamas. The six syllables, for instance, are
commonly said to correspond to the six paramitas, or "perfections" and the six

realms of saipsãra, recitation of the formula leading, respectively, to the
accomplishment of the former and liberation from the latter. 35 The same

strategy is also found in some of the puranic presentations of Namai Sivãya. In

the Siva Purãna, for instance, those five syllables are related to the five

elements (ether, air, fire, water and earth) and to the five senses (hearing,
touch, sight, taste and smell) •36 A more complex set of correspondences is

presented in the Linga Purãna, where each syllable of Namali Sivãya is

associated with a colour, a point of the compass (the fifth point being upwards),
a deity, a poetic metre and a sage.37

It is somewhat surprising, then, to discover that this treatment is not part of the
presentation of Om Mailipadme Hü'i set out in the Karandavyüha. Use of the six
syllables is, in fact, thrice linked, in the sütra, to the six paramitas. He or she
who recites the formula is said to accomplish the six perfections daily. 38 One

31Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 19f.
32Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 16f.:...yaicemdrn sadaksarim mandvidyãm likhdpayet, tena
caturas'itidharmaskandhasahasrãni likhdpitani bhavati/
33Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 14.: dvddaiãkäram dharmarandhracakramavartayeyam/
34Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 32.: bahumandyãnasütraip geyam trjakaranagathanidanetivrttajdtaka-
vaipulyadbhutadhannopad.eiakah prapyante...
35See, for instance, Bokar Rinpoche, Chenrezig, Lord of Love; Clearpoint Press, San Francisco,
1991, pp. 39 - 41, where the six syllables are also related to six impure "veils", to six
wisdoms, to six buddhas and, lastly, to five aspects of buddhahood, the final syllable hum
being used, in this instance, to "gather the grace" of those different aspects.
36Siva Purdna Vidyth.'arasaznhitã, 17, 16ff.
37Liñga Purana, I, 85, 47ff.
38Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 7: ya/i kaicitkulaputra vã kuladuhitã vã imãm sadaksarim mandvidydm
japati. . .sa dine dine .cadparamitah paripirayaii/
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of the samadhis said to be attained through recitation of the formula is called
"the samãdhi that points out of the six perfections" (..satparamitanirdeIo nama

samadhiii) . Finally, a single recitation of the formula is said to accomplish

the six perfections. 4° However, in none of these instances is there any sign

that each syllable of the formula is believed to correspond to one of the six
perfections. Rather, it is the recitation of the one formula that is said to achieve
the one overall effect of accomplishing the six perfections. The Karaiavyuha

is, moreover, completely ignorant of the idea of linking each of the six

syllables to one of the six realms of saipsãric existence. On the contrary, the

sütra employs a different conception of sai,isãra and describes Om Mazipadnze

Hüiz as bringing about the destruction of rebirth in five such realms
(unmülanaiii sa?psarasya pancagatikasya). 41 The popular use of different

correspondence schemes to fill out an understanding of the six-syllable
formula would appear, therefore, to postdate the Karandavyuha.

What we have referred to as the "meaning" of Om Maiipadme Hüij should, I

think, be understood to be of comparable import to these correspondence

schemes. That is to say, the precise semantics of the syllables maiipadme

should not be regarded as defining the limits of the significance of the

formula. Instead, like each correspondence scheme, the "meaning" of Om

Maipadme Huit should be viewed as a means of bringing out an aspect of the
multi-faceted significance of the formula, as another conceptual expression of
the energy believed to be harnessed by the formula and, consequently, as

another means by which the practitioner may develop his or her

appreciation of this energy. The "meaning" of Orn Mazipadnw Hum represents

a means by which the intellect may be involved in the integration of the
individual with the energy of Avalokitevara through the use of the mantra.

The power of a mantra is said to lie in its sound. The purely sonic or musical
dimension of Avalokitegvara's formula should not, then, go overlooked.

Indeed, it is surely not insignificant that the arrangement of the six syllables

"om-ma-ni-pa-dm c-hum" does yield a naturally pleasing reverberation

when recited. The sounds of the syllables "om" and "hum", at the beginning

and end of the formula, tend to merge together into a continuous hum, whflst

the four middle syllables bring a certain liveliness and movement to this

single tone. In addition, the fact that the second syllable "-ma-" begins with a

39See Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 26.

40Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 8: ekajapena kulaputra .cadparamitah paripurayanti/
41vaidya, p. 293, 1. 18.
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nasal consonant, just as the first syllable "om-" consists in the nasalisation of a
vowel (anusvara), facilitates the easy flow of this recitation. The Vedic mantras
were said to be sutasta, or "well fashioned", in the hearts of the rcis.42 When

Oin Maiiipadme Hür,i was first wrought within the inspired mind of a Buddhist

visionary, the sound of the compound maiipadme, as well as its meaning, is
likely to have contributed to its inclusion as part of the formula.

For such a little phrase, maiiipadme has provoked a great many different
interpretations, a symptom largely of the ambiguities of the Sanskrit

language. It has been popularly understood to refer to "the jewel (matai-) in the
lotus (-padme)", a phrase that has been taken, predominantly, as symbolic of

the conjunction of the Buddhist co-efficients of wisdom and compassion, of
the union of male and female 43 and the appearance of a buddha (or

bodhisattva) in the mind (or heart). 44 But though padme may be correctly

parsed as a masculine or neuter locative (the noun may be either gender),

there appears to be no grammatical precedent for reading maii here as the

nominative form, which would normally be manih. According to the laws of
classical Sanskrit, mazi- is the stem form, making niatipadme a compound

noun.

The possible readings of such a compound are, once again, numerous. It has

been parsed as a nominative neuter dvandva, or "co-ordinative", compound,

meaning "jewel and lotus", where the formula is understood to be an

expression of a corresponding arrangement of buddhas, in which Orn, Maii,

Padmeand Hüi1i are each linked to individual buddhas. 45 There are, it seems to

me, three major drawbacks to this interpretation. In order to connect the

formula to an orthodox fivefold scheme of buddhas, it becomes necessary to
lengthen the formula by the arbitrary addition of the extra syllable Hrih (the

associated bija, or "seed syllable", which is traditionally used as a symbol of

42See Gonda, 1975 (1963), p. 256. He refers to RgVeda, i, 67, 4; vii, 7, 6 and vii, 32, 13.
43See, for instance, Marylin Rhie and Robert Thurman, Wisdom and Compassion, The Sacred
Art of Tibe4 New York, 1991, p. 34: "OM! the jewel in the lotus (itself a symbol of the union
of compassion and wisdom, male and female, and so on) HUM".
44See, for instance, Daniel Cozort, Highest Yoga Tantra, Snow lion, New York, 1986, p.l77:
"For instance, in the mantra of Avalokite gvara, OM MAN! PADME HUM, Avalokitegvara
is the jewel (MANI) that arises in the lotus (PADME), i. e., the deity that appears at the
heart."
45See R. S. Bucknell and Martin Stuart-Fox, The Twilight Language, Curzon, London, 1986, pp.
132- 134: "...we have here a dvandva or "co-ordinative", compound, mani-padme meaning
jewel and lotus'. On this interpretation, the mantra is simply a list of five items: Cz,

jewel, lotus, Hü,p Hrih, This list contains two of the the five dhydni Buddha emblems (jewel
and lotus) and three of the five bjas(Orz, Hüm Hi-f/i)."
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the potentiality of Avalokitevara or that from which the bodhisattva may
manifest). It is also odd that some of these buddhas should be represented by a
single syllable and some of them by a noun. Finally, it depicts the formula not

as a particularly "well fashioned" device, but rather, as something clumsily
and convolutedly contrived.

A more promising approach might appear to consist in treating niaiipadme as
a bahuvrihi, or "exocentric", compound, in which, as in the English

expressions "redhead" or "paperback", the characteristics of a person or

object can also be used as means of referring to the person or thing itself.
Maiiipadme, here, could describe a "jewel-lotus" (a "lotus made ofjewels") or a

"jewel and lotus", in the sense of someone or something who is, in some way,

a "jewel-lotus" or a "jewel and lotus". Intepretations of this sort have tended to

view the compound as a vocative, directed towards a person who has the
attributes of a "jewel and a lotus". This, occasionally, has been understood to
be a means of addressing Avalokitevara himself.46 However, that would be to

treat maiiipadme as a masculine vocative, an extremely heterodox reading. 47 In

classical Sanskrit, the -e ending denotes the vocative only of nominal stems of
all genders ending in -i or of feminine stems ending in -a. Maipadme might,

then, be a mode of address to a female person Manipadma, who bears the

attributes of a "jewel and lotus" or, even possibly, a "jewel-lotus". Who, then,

might that person be?

Manipadma, it is argued, is the name of a female partner of Avalokitevara.

She might, it seems, be the personification of the six-syllable formula itself,

which is, as we have seen, presented as a female deity in the mandala of the

Karar't4atyuha Sütra. But two important objections prevent this idea from being

particularly compelling. First of all, the attributes of the personified formula

in the sütra are not a jewel and a lotus, but a string of prayer beads (aksamãlã)

and a lotus (padmaiiz) •48 Secondly, although the comparable ^aivite formula

Namah ^ivaya is also personified as a female deity or Iakti in the puranas, those
five syllables include no sense of feminine gender. Despite its embodiment in

female form, Namah Sivãya remains, semantically, an address to the deity

himself in the masculine dative.

46See, for instance, Bokar Rinpoche, 1991, p. 38: "Saying MANI PADME names Chenrezig
through his attributes: 'the one who hold the jewel and the lotus'."
47Edgerton notes the occasional use of nominative singular endings (-o, -u, and perhaps -e)
for vocative of stems in -a. See Edgerton, 1953, vol. I, 8, 28.
48Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 11: vãmahaste padma7z kartavyami daksinaha.ste aksamãlã kartavyã/
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A positive identification of Manipadma has never, in fact, been made. The
name does not appear among the female bodhisattvas sometimes said to
accompany Avalokitegvara. In the second chapter of the Manjuirimulakalpa,

for instance, these are listed as Pançlaravasini, Tara, Bhrukui, Usriisaraja,
Prajñaparamita, together with the female tathagata Locanã. 49 It is, of course,

conceivable that Manipadmã might be a covert pseudonym for one such
figure, but there seems to be no good reason for why this should be the case.50

Manipadma, finally, has been understood to be the unseen female

counterpart of a manifestation of Avalokitevara called Manipadma

Lokegvara, who is found, for example, amongst the one hundred and eight
forms of the bodhisattva illustrated in the Macchandar Vahal temple in
Kathmandu. 51 In support of this hypothesis, 52 it might be pointed out that the

attributes of this form are the same as those of the personified formula in the

Kãra/avjüha. Manipadma is four armed, his two principle hands joined

together at the chest, with the other two holding a lotus and a string of prayer

beads.

The problem with this account of the original "meaning" of Om Maiiipadme

Huip is that the conception of the figure of Manipadma Loke gvara, far from

being an influence on the Karandavyuha and the six-syllable formula

promoted therein, appears actually to represent a doctrinal development that

has been derived from the sütra. The attributes of Manipadma Lokevara are

identical to another figure in the Macchandar Vahal known as Sadaksari
Lokevara, the "six-syllable" lord. 53 In the Indian Sãdhanamãla, the colophon

of one of the four sadhanas devoted to the worship of this Sac1akari Lokevara
explicitly acknowledges a debt to the Kãrandatyuha. The practice is described

as: karaz<1avyuhamnayena racitam sãdhanam, "a sãdhana produced (racitani) from
the sacred tradition (amnãyena) of the Kãrandavjuha" .54 Similarly, one of the

49See Snellgrove, 1987, p. 193.
50See, for instance, F. W. Thomas, "Orn Maiii Pad me Hurp", Journal of the Royal Asiatic
Society, 1906, p. 464: "On the analogy of other dharanis such as Orn Vajragandhe hü,p, C)n
Vajraloke Hiip, O,jz Vajrapwpe hü,p, would it not be more probable that manipadme is a vocative
referring to a feminine counterpart of that Bodhisattva, i.e. Tãrã?"
51See Bhattacharya, 1985 (1924), p. 180.
52See, for instance, Agehananda Bharati, The Tantric Tradition, Rider, London, 1965, 133f.
53See Bhattacharya, 1985 (1924), p. 178.
54See Benoytosh Bhattacharya (ed.), Sãdhanamäla Oriental Institute, Baroda, 1968, vol. I, p.
30 and B. Bhattacharya, 1985 (1924), p. 33f. As we would expect, Sadaksari Lokegvara holds a
lotus in the left hand, a rosary in the right, with the other two hands held together against
the breast (vdmatah padmadhara dakinato 'ksasütradharam aparãbhyam hastabhydm hrdi
sampu;anjalzsthitaia dhyayat).
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Avalokite gvara sãdhanas contained in the Peking bsTan 'gyur is called the
the "six-syllable sãdhana made

(kta) from the sacred tradition of the Karaiazrjüha". Here, the form of the
bodhisattva is only very slightly different. Four-armed, he holds a rosary in

his right hand (phyag gyas na bgrang 'phreng bsnams pa) and a lotus and jewel in

his left (phyag gyon na padma dang nor bus rnam par brgyan pa), whilst his other

two hands are joined together at the heart (phyag gnyis thai mo sbyar ba/ rgyai

ba 'i dbang po kun gyi phyag thugs kar gnas po 'z) .

These sadhanas, then, would appear to have extrapolated a single iconographic

form of Avalokitegvara from the figures described in the sütra's mandala.
The Indian version has simply changed the gender of the personified

formula. The Tibetan version has either, I suggest, amalgamated the

attributes of the personified formula with the defining characteristic of the

bodhisattva Mahamanidhara, "the holder of the great jewel", who sits
opposite the personified six-syllable in the configuration detailed by the sUtra,

or simply assumed, from the first part of the name Manipadma, that the
lokelvara should be holding a jewel. 56 The appearance of Manipadma is, it

seems likely, a consequence of the prior appearance of the personified Orn

Maiiipadm€ Hüip.. The original formulation of Oiji Mazipadme Hüii could not, in

that case, be said to have been dependent on Manipadma Lokevara. The

intrinsic "meaning" of the formula remains unexplained.

The promotion of Oi& Maiipadme Hüiji is, we have argued, one of the chief

practical concerns of the Kãrandazryüha. The doctrinal agenda of the sütra,

moreover, is dominated by the syncretism of the purãnic ilvara idea with the
orthodox categories of the Mahayana and, in particular, with the goal of birth

into the pure land of Sukhavati. It seems reasonable, then, to ask whether or

not the concise formula of the Buddhist i.vara Avalokitegvara, a phenomenon

whose basic six-syllable form represents a simple adaptation of the puranic

55See Peking bsTan 'gyur, rgyud re Dv, p. 90b, 1. 4- 92a, 1. 4.
56The four-armed Avalokitevara that has become popular in the Tibetan tradition involves
another slight modification of this form. While the bodhisattva continues to hold a string
of prayer beads in right hand and lotus flower in left, the jewel is held between the two
central hands. Amitabha is also often seated in miniature in the headdress of the
bodhisattva. See, for instance, the statue described on p. 145 of Rhie and Thurman, 1991 and
the 'gm don mkha'ma, "For All Beings Throughout Space", the famous .cadhanacomposedby
the 14th and 15th century Tibetan yogin Thang stong rgyal po. See Gyatso, 1997.
Avalokitevara also appears with Amitabha in his headdress in the Karandavyuha Sitra.
Bali addresses the bodhisattva as "you who have the form of Amitabha on your head"
(amitdbhamurte sirasd). See Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 13f. The dharmabhãnaka also sees him as "the
one with the omniscient one on his head" (sarvajñaiirasikrtam), which is, I think, another
reference to the same detail. See Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 19.
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five-syllable formula, might also reflect something of the Mahãyana

Buddhist conceptual scheme in its "meaning". Might not the original

"meaning" of maiipadme be illuminated by a reading of the Mahayãna
sütras?

The image of the lotus is found throughout Indian religion. The Mahayana is

no exception to this rule and uses the flower in many different ways, so that it

eventually becomes a symbol that is immediately redolent of a network of

interconnected doctrines. The instances of this application are far, far too

numerous to be listed exhaustively, but a brief presentation may convey some

of its impact. The lotus is, perhaps most fundamentally, expressive of the idea

of purity, due to the way in which the flower emerges pristine from out of

even the muddiest and murkiest of waters. In the long Sukhãvatizryüha Sütra,

for instance, those born in the pure land are said to be "like the lotus"
(padmasadrIah), because they remain untainted everywhere in the world.57

In the Saddharinapuw/artka Sütra, the followers of ^akyamuni are said to be
"untainted as the lotus (paduniai) is by water". 58 The buddhas themselves, in

the same work, are compared to "a great multitude of lotuses" (padmaraii) .

In the Gan1atryuha Sütra, bodhisattvas are said to be "supreme lotuses of
humanity" (paramaj1iunicauwkzrika) •60

The lotus is a symbol of spiritual fruition. In the Gai4avyuha Sütra, for instance,

the monk Sagaramegha meditates on the ocean. "While I was engaged in

these thoughts," he says, "an enormous lotus (mahapadmam) from the bottom
of the ocean appeared before me."61 "That great lotus (mahapadmai,i)," he

explains, "is born from the transcendental roots of goodness of the
enlightened...is produced by pure deeds..." and so on. 62 Later, it is said of the

bodhisattva Sudhana that, "the lotuses of his mind (cittapauianko) opened like

a blooming lotus pond (kamalãkarah) by the instructions of spriritual
benefactors."6S In the SaddharmauwJ/arika, the bodhisattva Gadgadasvara

57Gomez, 1996, p. 100; Vaidya, 1961, p. 247, 1. 1.
58Kern, 1884, p. 296; Vaidya, 1960, p. 20. The form paduma is a common middle Indic form
padma See Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 317.
59Kern, 1884, p. 239; Vaidya, 1960, p. 154, 1. 2Sf.
60Cleary, 1993, p. 1281; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 167, 1. 17.
61 Cleary, 1993, p. 1184; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 52, 1. 4.
62caey, 1993, p. 1184; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 52, 1. 19ff.
68Cleary, 1993, p. 1231; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 105, 1. Sf.
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plunges into a meditation so deep that there spontaneously appear "eighty-
four hundred thousand myriads of kotis of lotuses" (-padma-) .

The lotus is, also, a prominent feature of the pure lands. Sukhavati, we read in

the long Sukhavativyuha Sutra, is "carpeted in every direction with lotus
flowers (padmaik) "65 Furthermore, "above in the open sky there are.. .lotus

ponds scattered with blue water lilies, lotuses, white water lilies, and white
lo tuses... (nanaratnapadmotapalakumudapuidankakiri.iani) "•66 These lo tuses,

moreover, like so many of the features of the pure land are made out of jewels.
The carpet of lotus flowers is "made of the seven precious substances"
(saptaratnamayaz) •67 The lotus flowers of the ponds are "all made of many kind

of jewels" (nanaratnapadma-). 68 Similarly, the lotus flower seen by

Sagaramegha is said to be "adorned with a million pure jewels (-ma .iiratna-) in

orderly arrays, containing a million radiant jewels (-maiiiratna-), blazing
with the great splendour of a million dazzling jewels (-maiiratna-), shining
endlessly with a million jewels (-nuziiratna-) from various sources, adorned

with a million jewels (-maziratna-) symbolic of earth arrayed all

around.. .blazing with the light of an endless array of a million wish-fulfilling
jewels (-cintrajamai.tiratna-) "•69 The dazzling and irradiant "jewel-lotus" is, in

short, a standard feature of the Mahayana vision.

In this vision, buddhas and bodhisattva are often to be seen seated upon these
flowers. As Sagaramegha says: "Also I saw an embodiment of buddha

clearly manifest sitting cross-legged on that great lotus (mahapadma?n...

paryankaparisphu(a) •"70 Elsewhere in the Ganiavyuha, Sudhana sees the

bodhisattva king Anala sitting on a throne "in a lotus calyx made of magic
gems" (vaiirajamaniratnamayapadmagarbhe) •71 King Mahaprabha appears upon

a Dharma-throne "in the shape of the calyx of a lotus made of wish-fulfilling
gems" (cintarajanzaniratnapadmagarbh€ mahadharmãsane). 72 Sudhana himself is

said to have "sat on a lotus seat ofjewels" (sawaratnagarbhapadnsananaiai)

at the end of the sütra. 73 He then sees the bodhisattva Samantabhadra sitting

Kem, 1884, p. 395f; Vaidya, 1960, p. 245, 1. 14.
65Gomez, 1996, p. 85; Vaidya, 1961, p. 236, 1. 26.
66Gomez, 1996, p. 103; Vaidya, 1961, p. 248, 1. 21.
67Gomez, 1996, p. 85; Vaidya, 1961, p. 236, 1. 26.

Gomez, 1996, p. 103; Vaidya, 1961, p. 248, 1. 21.
69Cleary, 1993, p. 1184; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 52, 11. 14- 19.
7 C1eary, 1993, p. 1184; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 52, 1. 23f.
71 1e .ry, 1993, p. 1243; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 120, 1. 19f.
72Cleary, 1993, p. 1247; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 126, 1. 3f.
7 C1eary, 1993, p. 1503; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 420, 1. 21.
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"on a lion seat in the calyx of a great jewel lotus" (maharatnapadmagarbhe

siiphãsane),74 and later on, seated "on ajewel lotus calyx lion seat" (mahãratna-

padmagarbhasiizhasane) .' In the Saddharmauriarika, the bodhisattva MañjurI

is seen seated "on a centifolious lotus" (sahasrapatre padme) that is as large as a
carriage yoked with four horses. 76 When MañjurI speaks, thousands of

lotuses spontaneously rise from the bottom of the sea. "On those lotuses (te.cu ca

padmeu)," we read, "were seated many thousands of bodhisattvas..."77

The lotus is also generative. Spontaneous birth from a lotus is a mark, once
again, of great purity. In the Ganiatrjüha, for instance, a beautiful courtesan is

said to be "born from a lotus" (padmodbhaveyaip), her body "undefiled like a
lotus" (nirinalapadmagarbhaii) 78 The king of a prosperous and peaceful city is
said to be spontaneously born "in the calyx of a lotus" (padmagarbhe).79

Sudhana sees the bodhisattva Maitreya "being born in a lotus calyx
(padmagarbhagataip) "P80 In the carpet of lotus flowers described in the longer

Sukhavativyuha Sütra, it is said that "from each jewel lotus (ratnapadmat) issue in
every direction thirty-six million rays of light. And from the tip of each of
these rays emerge thirty-six hundred thousand million buddhas. •"81

All these different connotations may be said to inform what is perhaps the
most central usage of the symbol of the lotus in the Mahayana, the doctrine

that the mode of entry into the pure lands of the buddhas is to appear seated in

such a flower. In the Vimalakirtinirdda Sütra, for instance, when akyamuni

transforms this world into a buddhafield by touching the ground with his big

toe, everyone in his assembly is said to be filled with wonder, "each

perceiving himself seated on a throne of jeweled lotuses
(ratnapadmavyuhasana) "•82 The Saddhannapuzç1anka states: "And in the

buddhafield where he is to be born, he shall appear by metamorphosis on a

74Cleary, 1993, p. 1505; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 422, 1. 10.
75Cleaiy, 1993, p. 1507; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 424, 1. 18.
76Kem, 1884, p. 248; Vaidya, 1960, p. 159, 1. 25.
77Kem, 1884, p. 249; Vaidya, 1960, p. 160, 1. 2.
78Cleaiy, 1993, p. 1418; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 325, 11. 14 and 27.
79Cleary, 1993, p. 1317; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 207, 1. 27f.
80Cleary, 1993, p. 1493; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 410, 1. 20.
81 Gomez, 1996, p. 85; Vaidya, 1961, p. 236, 1. 28.
82See Robert A. F. Thurman (trans.), The Holy Teaching of Vimalakirti, Pennsylvania State
University, 1976, p. 19; Etienne Lainotte, The Teaching of Vimalakirl; Pall Text Society, 1976,
p.24.
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lotus of seven precious substances (saptaratnamaye padme), face to face with the
tathagata. "

This is the mode of entry into Sukhavati. A woman who hears the chapter
from the Saddhannapuarika Sütra on the bodhisattva Bhaisajyaraja is said to

be reborn (as a man) in Sukhävati in front of the Buddha Amitayus. We read:
"There will he (who was formerly a female) appear seated on a throne
consisting of the interior of a lotus (padmagarbhe) .. . The vow made by the

bodhisattva Samantabhadra at the end of the Ga1avyüha, includes the

aspiration to be appear before Arnitãyus. "Let me abide in the circle of that
buddha," he says, "born in a beautiful lotus (padmavare) .' In the longer

Sukhãvativyuha Sütra, some human beings in Sukhãvati "dwell inside the

closed calyxes of immense lotus flowers (padmesu)", while some "appear
sitting cross-legged on the lotus flowers (padmesu)". The former, it is
explained, have planted the roots of merit to be born in the pure land but still
entertain doubts, while the latter have also planted these roots but are entirely
free of such a handicap.8

The symbol of the lotus continues to appear throughout the Kara2atryüha

Sutra. Avalokitegvara himself is repeatedly described in terms of his "lotus"

qualities. Yama greets the bodhisattva with the title padmaIriye, "the one who
has the auspiciousness of the lotus". 87 Bali calls him Iubhapadmahasta, "the one

who holds the beautiful lotus" and padmairiyalai,ikrtaIuddhakaya, "the one
whose beautiful body is adorned with the auspiciousness of the lotus". The

dharmabhanaka also sees (paIyatz) the bodhisattva as Iubhapadmahastaiii and

padmaIriyalaimkrtaip.89 Mahevara praises (namo) him as padmaIriye,

Iubhapadmahastaya, padmadharaya, "the one who holds a lotus", padmasanaya,

"the one who is seated on a lotus" and padmapriyaya, "the one who is beloved of
the lotus",90 whilst Umadevi uses the expression IubhapadmaIriye, "the one

who has the auspiciousness of a beautiful lotus" to call upon the bodhisattva.91

83Kem, 1884, p. 248; Vaidya, 1960, p. 159, 1. 18f.
84Kern, 1884, p. 389; Vaidya, 1960, p. 242, 1. 12.

C1eary, 1993, p. 1518; Vaidya, 1960a, p. 436, 1. 5f.
86Gomez, 1996, p. 104; Vaidya, 1961, p. 248, 1. 31f and p. 249, 1. 4.
87Vajd, p. 262, 1. 30.

Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 1Sf.
89'Jaid, p. 300, 1. 19.
90vaidya, p. 304, 1. 3.
91Vaidy, p. 304, 1. 12.
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The lotus is a common feature of the worlds contained within the pores of
Avalokitevara and in the realms that are purified by the bodhisattva's
presence. There are said to be "lotus pools" (pukarinya) in each of the Kia,
Amtabindu and Vajramukha pores. 92 When, for instance, the light rays

coming from Avalokitevara in the Avici hell transform the Jetavana vihara,

"hundreds of thousand of lotus ponds" (fru.ckariniiatasahasraiz) are said to
manifest.93 In the AvIci hell itself, the bodhisattva's power leads to the

appearance of a lotus pooi" (fruckarizi) in the middle of the infernal cooking
stove, together with "lotuses" (padmanz) the size of chariot wheels.94 When

AvaIokitevara arrives before akyamuni in the first part of the sütra, a "rain
of lotuses" (padmavar.cah) falls. 95 Then, as at the end of the sütra, he presents the

buddha with "lotuses" (padmanz) originally given to the bodhisattva by
Amitabha.96

Finally, on two separate occasions, the Karandavyuha describes the goal of

reaching Sukhavati in terms of being born or being seated "in a lotus". Those

who bring to mind the name (nãmadheyamanusmarantz) of Avalokitevara are,
at one point, said to go to Ainitabha's pure land. 97 There, they are said not to

remember the suffering of dwelling in the womb (garbhavasaduizkham), for
they are born "in that lotus" (tasminneva padme jayante) 98 Next, Bali is told by

Avalokitevara that he will go to Sukhavati, where, a "lotus throne made of the
seven jewels" (saptaratnamayam padmasanam) will be produced for him. Then,

seating himself "in the jewel-lotus" (ratnapadme) in the presence of Amitãbha,
he will listen to the Karandavyüha Sütra.

The cumulative effect of all these examples is to show that the significance of
the four middle syllables of the six-syllable mahavidya would have been quite

obvious to anyone remotely familiar with the idiom of the Mahayana. The

use of maiiipadnie connects the paramahrdaya of Avalokitevara with one of the

central symbols of the Mahayana vision, the "jewel-lotus" or lotus made of
jewels". The expression should be parsed as a tatpurusa, or "determinative",

92Vaidya, p. 289, 1. 1 and p. 291, II. 12 and 26.
93Vaidya, p. 261, 1. 12.
94Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 8f.
95vaidya, p. 266, 1. 16.
96Vaidya, p. 266, 1. 18 and p. 303, 1. 29. In the first instance, the lotuses are "brilliant and
shining, with golden stems and a thousand petals" (sahasrapatrani padmani suvariadatidani
vaiduiyanirbhasãni grhitva).
97Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 4ff.
98Vald, p. 268, 1. 11.
99Vaidya, p. 276, 1. 27
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compound in the (masculine or neuter) locative case, meaning "in the jewel-

lotus", referring to the manner in which buddhas and bodhisattvas are said to
be seated in these marvellous blooms and, in particular, to the manner in

which more mundane beings are believed to appear in the pure land of the

buddhas. Given the predominance, in the Kara/azryuha and in the
Mahãyana in general, of the religious goal of the pure land of Amitãbha, it
may be safely assumed that maiiipadme would have been quite naturally
associated with the mode of the rebirth of human beings there. The recitation

of O Maiiipadme Hüij', then, the bringing to mind of the name of the Buddhist

ivara, includes a declaration of the manner in which a person is reborn in
Sukhãvati: "in the jewel lotus". The doctrinal syncretism that is set out, in

large, in the Kãrandatvyuha as a whole, is also apparent, in minutia, in the

sütra's six-syllable formula.

There is, as we have seen, considerable precedent in the Mahãyana stitras for

the use of padma and the locative -e ending to convey this particular sense (not
to mention the plural locative ending -eu). The use of the simple prefix maii-,

however, is comparitively rare. Indeed, the alternative word for "jewel",
ratna-, is much more frequently found in this context. Nonetheless, matliratna-

is common. The conjunction of maiai- and -padma is also found occasionally.
The Gandavyuha Sülra, for instance, describes one lion throne in the calyx of a
lotus of radiant jewels" as vairocanamatiipadgarbhasii,ihasanarn. 10° In the end,

though, when the formula was originally "fashioned", the syllables

maiiipadme, rather than, say, ratnapadme; were probably preferred due to the

quality of their sound. Oi- flows more easily into the syllable -Ma- than it

would do into the syllable -Ra- The enunciation of "nzazi" is more discreet and

compact than the mouthy "ratna".

For the sake of completeness, a few remarks should be made about the two

surrounding syllables of the formula, Oiji- and -Huip,. Neither, of course, has

any intrinsic semantic meaning. Both are laden, however, with symbolic
import. The Dalai Lama, for instance, presents Oin as made up of the three

letters A, U and M, signifying both the impure body, speech and mind of the

practitioner and the pure, exalted body, speech and mind of buddhahood.
Hüri, the seed syllable of the Buddha Akobhya, "the immovable one", is said
to indicate indivisibility. Maiii and Padme, meanwhile, are said to symbolise
the factors of method and wisdom. "Thus," the Dalai Lama explains, "the six

100 CIeary, 1993, p. 1373; Vaidya, p. 273, 1. 3f.
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be the original "meaning" of the formula does beg the question of why it has
been interpreted so differently throughout the ages. Already, for instance, in
a ninth century Tibetan grammatical treatise, Or' Mazipadme Hunt is treated
as an example of the Sanskrit vocative.104

Two reasons present themselves. The first is that the conception of the
formula as a name of Avalokitevara and the personification of the formula in
female form would both tend to relate Oiz Maizipadme Hüiit to the idea of calling
upon a person, making the vocative interpretation an immediately attractive

option from a very early stage. The second is that the Tibetans, the custodians

of the formula for the last millenium, would be unlikely to be aware of the
connection of O Maiipadme Hu, with the idiom of the Mahayana sütras, due

to the fact that these works would generally be read in Tibetan translation.

Padme becomes pad ma'z nang du in Tibetan, which provokes no immediate
association with (hi Maizipadme Hüip..105

Notwithstanding all these difficulties, the original "meaning" of On-i

Maiipadme Hüij'i does seem to have been kept alive in Tibetan minds despite,
though not because of, any analysis of the "meaning" of the formula. Instead,

recitation of the six syllables has remained linked, in the collective

consciousness, to the idea of rebirth in Sukhãvati due to an appreciation of the

close relationship between Avalokite gvara and Amitãbha. The indignance

with which the French explorer and early Tibetologist Alexandra David-

Neel berates the Tibetan people on this point is, in retrospect, ironic. She

writes:

"Passing to the following words of the formula, mani padme

means 'the jewel in the lotus'. Here we seem to find a

meaning that is immediately intelligible, and yet the usual

Tibetan interpretation takes no account whatsoever of this
literal meaning, the majority of devotees being completely

ignorant of it. The latter believes that the mechanical

104 See P. C. Verhagen, "The Mantra'Orn mani-padme hum' in an Early Tibetan Grammatical
Treatise", Journal of the International Association of Buddhist Studies, 13, 2, 1990, pp. 133 -
138.
'05Tbis is the translation of pad me in the Kãraniazrjiha Sütra. See Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 11 and
Peking, p. 243b, 1. 4.
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repetition of Aum mani padme hum! secures for them a hPPY
birth in Nub dewa chen: the Occidental paradise of bliss."116

106Alexandra David-Neel, Initiation,c and Initiate$ in Tibet, Rider, London, 1931, p. 77. bde ba
can is the Tibetan for Sukhavati, which is believed to be located in the west (nub).
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Conclusion: The Original Six-Syllable Formula?

In historical terms, the six-syllable formula Oiii Maiipadme Hüii, we have

argued, represents a Buddhist adaptation of the five-syllable aivite formula

Namaii Sivaya. The practice of worshipping Avalokitevara, the Buddhist

isvara, by means of a concise hrdaya mantra was, it seems likely, first
developed in lay Buddhist circles, centred around the archetype of the
vidyadhara or mahãsiddha, the persona of the dhar,nabharzaka who grants

initiation into the use of Orj-i Matiipadme Hüii in the Karau/azryüha Sütra. In its
concluding chapter on monastic discipline, the sütra reflects the uneasy

meeting of these lay practitioners with the monks of the Mahayana
establishment. The sütra, more generally, describes the absorption of the

doctrine of the ilvara and his formula into the conceptual framework of the

Mahayana sütras. The actual form and "meaning" of the formula, it has been
shown, actually reflects this process of religious syncretism.

There are two stages of doctrinal development going on here. The first, that

took place prior to the writing of the Kãrandavj üha, involves the original
development of the idea of the Buddhist ilvara and the formula. The second,

encapsulated by the sütra, involves the merging of this idea with the

categories of orthodox Mahayana doctrine and, in particular, with the goal of

rebirth in Sukhavati. However, if the form and "meaning" of Om Mazipadme

are informed by the processes of this secondary stage of doctrinal

development, it seems quite possible, indeed highly likely, that the six-

syllable formula of Avalokitevara took a completely different form during

the first stage. The earlier form, then, would probably have been "well

fashioned" without any consideration of the goal of rebirth in Sukhãvati.

What, then, might this formula have been?

I can only give a provisional answer to this question. A satisfactory response

would require the further study of material connected to Avalokitevara,
especially, it would seem, material found in the tantras. However, one

possibility does present itself. The thousand-armed bodhisattva, the form that

displays the characteristics of the puranic ivara, is also described in the

Taizokai manclala of the Japanese Shingon Buddhist tradition, based on

another Mahayana work, the Vairocana Sütra, a text itself first translated into

Chinese by Subhakarasirpha in 724 C. E. This mandala has been commented
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on at length by Beatrice Lane Suzuki. 1 There, the formula of the thousand-

armed Avalokitegvara is listed as Or Vajradharma H,*2

'Beatrice Lane Suzuki, "The School of Shingon Buddhism, Part II", The Eastern Buddhist,
May 1936, pp. 1 - 38 and Beatrice Lane Suzuki, "The School of Shingon Buddhism, Part III",
The Eastern Buddhist, June 1937, PP. 177- 213.
2Suzuki, 1937, p. 198.
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Appendix: Annotated Précis of the Karandavyuha

The edition of the Karai4azrjuha Sutra, in the collection of Mahayana sütras

edited by P. L. Vaidya and published in 1961 by the Mithila Institute of

Darbhanga, India, begins with the entry of its fuller title,
Avalokiara akaraz4a rjuhaii, and then by praise to the Three Jewels and to

Avalokitevara, "the great compassionate one" (aryavalokiteivaraya

bodhisattvaya mahasattvaya mahakaruiikaya). There then follows the heading
of the first chapter:'

Chapter One: The Description of the Assembly in the Vihãra at the Jetavana

Grove jetavanavi1aravarizanari prathamaij' prakaranam).

The sütra begins, in typical fashion, with the words usually translated as

"thus I have heard" (eva, maya frütam), launching straight into a description

of the assembly in the Jetavana grove. akyamuni is said to be dwelling at

rãvasti, in the vihãra at the Jetavana grove of the merchant Anathapindada,
surrounded by an assembly of one thousand three hundred monks and
many bodhisattvas.2

The names of the first of these bodhisattvas are listed, in order, as: Vajrapãni,
Jnanadarana, Vajrasena, Guhagupta, Akaagarbha, Suryagarbha,

Anikiptadhura, Ratnapani, Samantabhadra, Mahasthamaprapta,
Sarvanivaranavikambhin, SarvaUra, Bhausajyasena, Avalokitegvara,

Vajramati, Sagaram ati, Dharmadhara, Prthivivaralocana, Mvãsahasta, and
Maitreya.3

There is also said to be a group of thirty-two gods, led by Mahevara and

Narayaiia, then by akra, the chief of the gods (devãnãmindro), Brahma

Sahampati, and then by Candra, Aditya, Vayu, Varuna and others. There are

also gathered many hundreds of thousands of semi-divine beings: n4ga ldngs,

1Vaidya, p. 258, 1. 4; Peking, p. 222a, 1. 8. The Tibetan omits the preliminary praises and
merely transliterates the simple title Aiya KãrandavyühaNdma Mahaydna Sütra in
Tibetan, hags pa za ma tog bkod pa zhes bya lxi theg pa chen o '1 mdo/
2Vaidya, p. 258, 1. 8; Peking, p. 224b, 1. 2.
3Vaiclya, p. 258, 1. 18; Peking, p. 224b, 1. 8.
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gandharva kings, kinnara kings, naga daughters, gandharva daughters and

kinnara daughters, some of whom are named. There are also many hundreds
of thousands of unnamed male and female lay followers (upasakopasika-),

together with wandering mendicants and hermits (parivrajakanirgrantha-) .

Then, light rays come out of the Avici hell (ra.mayo nilcaranti) and arrive in

the Jetavana grove. All the beautiful features of the vihara(viharapariIobhita) are
seen (drIyante). There are pillars adorned with precious jewels, upper

apartments covered in gold, doors and staircases of silver and gold, silver

terraces with gold pillars studded with jewels and gold terraces with silver
pillars studded with jewels. In the garden, there are various sorts of wish-

fulfilling trees whose gold branches bear silver leaves, religious and non-

religious garments (civaravastra, kaulikavastra), food and many different
kinds of jewellery. In this beautiful light (ramyavabhase), hundreds of
thousands of wish-fulfilling trees manifest. There are staircases made of vafra

(vaframayãzz) and inner doors adorned with pearls. Many hundreds of

thousands of lotus ponds (puskariiziIatasahasrãnz) manifest, some of which are
full of the water endowed with the eight qualities (kanicidas(angopetavariza)5

and some with a variety of differents sorts of lotuses (ulpalapadma-...) and other
flowers.6

Chapter Two: The Destruction of Hell (aviciosanam nãma dvitiyairi

prakaranam).

The bodhisattva Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks where these rays of light are

coming from and which tathagata is responsible for them. The Lord replies

that it is not a tathagata, but the bodhisattva Avalokitevara who, saving beings
in hell and proceeding to the preta realm, produces these rays.7

Sarvanivaranavikambhin then asks how it is possible for Avalokitevara to
enter Avici, describing many of the horrible aspects of the hell. 8 The Lord

replies that Avalokitegvara enters hell in the same way that a cakravartin king

4Vaidya, p. 260, 1. 31; Peking, p. 22Th, 1. 4.
5Vaidya, p. 261, 1. 13; Peking, p. 228a, 1. 2.
6Vaidya, p. 261, 1. 17; Peking, p. 228a, 1. 5.
7Vaiclya, p. 261, 1. 25; Peking, p. 228b, 1. 1.
8Vaidy, p. 262, 1. 2; Peking, p. 228b, 1. 5.
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enters a garden made of different kinds of jewels (divyaratnamayodyane). The

bodhisattva's body is not harmed in any way. The fires of hell are

extinguished as he approaches. The henchmen of Yama, the Lord of Death,

become agitated and extremely frightened, asking who it is that has produced

such inauspicious signs in Avici. When Avalokite gvara enters hell, lotuses

(padmanz) the size of chariot wheels appear, the infernal cooking vessel is burst

open and a lotus pool (pu,,skarizi) appears in the middle of the infernal stove.9

These events are relayed to Yama by his henchmen, whose report begins

with the explanation that these signs took place when a being, assuming the

appearance (kamarup) 10 of a man (purusali), with a head of twisted locks of hair

(ja(ãmukhu(adharo), with a body adorned with divine ornaments

(divyaaij'ikãrabhuitaIarirah), with a mind of the utmost friendliness

(paramamaitramanasah) and like a golden orb (suvarzabimbamiva) was seen
(drIyate) 11

Yama asks himself which god this could be a manifestation of: Mahegvara,

Narayana, 12 one of the other gods, or the great rãksasa RavaLla?' 3 Looking

with his divine eye, he sees a host of gods, but asks himself which of these it

could be. Then, looking again around hell, he sees the great bodhisattva

Avalokitevara.14

Yama then prostrates himself before Avalokitevara and delivers a long

hymn of praise, consisting of greetings (namo) to fifty-nine different titles of

the bodhisattva, beginning with Avalokitevara, Mahevara and "to the one

who has the auspiciousness of the lotus" (padmaIriye) •15

Completing these praises, Yama makes three circumambulations (tiih

pradakinikrtya) and is gone.16

9Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 9; Peking, p. 229a, 1. 2.
10Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 272, gives 'assuming any shape at will" for kaman4'in.
11Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 20; Peking, p. 229a, 1. 6. The Tibetan omits the last two epithets.
12Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 22. Narayana is referred to by the title pancanahasamudranamaskrtasya or
whe who is paid homage to by the five great oceans". The Tibetan omits this title.
13Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 24. Rävazia is described as pratidvandvi whilst Regamey's edition
describes him as narayanaraspardhin. See Regamey, 1971, p. 426, n. 38.
14Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 27; Peking, p. 229b, 1. 1.

Vaidya, p. 262, 1. 30; Peking, p. 229b, 1. 2.
l6Vaidya, p. 263, 1. 13; Peking, p. 230a, 1. 5.
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Chapter Three: The liberation of the Ghost 17 Realm (sattvadhatupañnwkatza

trtiya1Pi prakaranam).

Sarvanivaranavikambhin then asks when Avalokitevara will arrive. The

Lord replies that, after leaving Avici, the great bodhisattva enters the city of

the pretas(pretanagaraii), where the hideously deformed and suffering pretas

call upon him. When Avalokitevara appears, the realm begins to cool down,

Indra's thunderbolts cease to rain down (vajraIanirvyupaIamita) and the

doorkeeper, much to his own surprise, adopts a mind of incessant
friendliness.18

Seeing this hoard of beings, Avalokitevara generates a mind of great

compassion (mahakarunacittamutpadya). Rivers of water flow out from his ten
fingers, his ten toes and from the pores of his skin. When the pretas drink this

water, their throats are widened, their bodies are completely restored, and

their hunger is satiated. They then turn their thoughts to human beings,

commenting, at some length, on how happy (sukhitãii) are they who live in
JambudvIpa. Sixteen examples are given, beginning with the happiness of

those who enjoy cool shade, of those who always honour their mother and

father and of those who always maintain links with a spiritual friend
(kalyaiamitraiii satatasamitamavagahayantz) 19

From amongst the pretas there then comes forth the sound of the precious
king of Mahayana Sütras, the Karandavyuha Sütra, whereupon all the pretas are

established in the realm of Sukhãvati as bodhisattvas (bodhisattva upapannaii).

Thereupon, Avalokitegvara leaves the city of the pretas.2°

Chapter Four: The Birth of the Moon etc. (candradyutpattirnama caturthaii

prakaranaij).

t7Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 1135, gives "ghost, demon, goblin, monster" for saliva, with
reference to the Rdmdyaza. The Tibetan text omits these chapter headings.
18Vaidya, p. 263, 1. 22; Peking, p. 230b, 1. 2.

Vaidya, p. 264, 1. 11; Peking, p. 231a, 1. 1.

p. 264, 1. 16: Peking, p. 231a, 1. 3.
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Sarvanivaranavikambhin then asks whether Avalokitevara will be

arriving today. The Lord replies that the bodhisattva has to bring trillions of

creatures to maturity (paripacayati), that every day he brings beings to

maturity and that there is not an illumination (pratibhanairt), even of the
tathagatas, that is comparable to that of the bodhisattva Avalokitevara.21

akyamuni explains that, in a previous life, he (akyamuni) was called

Sugandamukha, the son of a merchant, and heard of the qualities of

Ava1okitevara from the tathagata Vipayin.22

The sun and moon are born from his eyes, Mahevara from his brow,

Brahmã from his shoulders, Narayai:ia from his heart, Sarasvati from his

teeth, the winds 23 from his mouth, the earth from his feet and Varuna from

his stomach. Once these gods (deva) have been born from the body of

Avalokitevara, the bodhisattva tells Mahegvara that, during the kaliyuga, he

(Mahevara) will appear in a degenerate realm (kac;asattvadhatusamutpanna)

and will be called the primordial god (adideva), the creator and author

(sra.s!ãrar,a kartaram) of the world. The beings in this realm at that time will be

deprived of the path to awakening (bodhimargeia) and the talk amongst those

common people (idriaprthagjanesu sattve.cu saipkathyaiii) will be: "It is said that

space is his liñga and the earth his pedestal. He is the ground of all (alayaii

sarvabhütãnãiji) and is called linga because all beings dissolve into him."24

Subsequently, akyamuni reveals that, in a previous life as the bodhisattva

Dãna.üra, he heard of the qualities of Ava1okitevara from the tathagata

ikhin 25

21va.idya, p. 264, 1. 22; Peking, p. 231a, 1. 5.
22Vaidya, p. 264, 1. 27. Peking, p. 231a, 1. 8. Both the Vaidya and Peking editions omit a
passage in the text used by Burnouf, in which the "eyes" of Avalokitevara are said to be the
same as those of all the tathagatas (sarvatathagatasya wa mahãvalokitthiarasya caksuso).
23vaidya, p. 265, 1. 2: vayavo. Regamey, 1971, P. 428, n. 41, offers the translation 'le dieu
Vayu", based on his reading of a Chinese manuscript. He suggests that the Sanskrit may
have accidentally dropped a syllable, viz.: vayu(de)va But though the use of the word devã
confirms the reading that what are emerging from Avalokitevara's body are deities, the
personifications of these natural forces, Regamey's interpolation is not supported by the
Tibetan, which repeats the plural number of "winds", viz. Peking, p. 231b, 1. 2: kha nas ni
riung rnams l'yung/
24vaidya, p. 265, 1. 8; Peking, p. 231b, 1. 5.
25vald, p. 265, 1. 15; Peking, p. 231b, 1. 8.
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Chapter Five: The Emergence of Various Light Rays (vividharaIminiiaraza,z

pañcamalii prakaranam).

Sarvanivaranavikambhin then asks about this teaching given by ikhin.
Sakyamuni explains that the tathagata gave the teaching in the middle of an
assembly of nagas, yak..sas, gandharvas, rãk.,casas, asuras, marutas, garu1as,

kinnaras, mahoragas and men. From the mouth of the tathagata emerged

various light rays of different colours: blue, yellow, red, white, dark red,

crystal, silver and gold. Then, having gone to all the worlds contained within

the ten cardinal and intermediate points of space, and having made three
circumambulations of the tathagata, these light rays re-entered the mouth of
the tathagata ikhin.26

This concludes the first section (kandah) known as the conversation with
Sarvan ivaranavikambhin.27

Chapter Six: The Conversation with the tathagata (tathagatasariivadaii cas!hai,i

prakaranam).

Next, from amongst this assembly, the bodhisattva Ratnapani asks Sikhin the
reason for this. The tathagata replies that he displayed this phenomenon
because Avalokitevara was coming from the realm of SukhävatL28

He continues to explain that when Avalokite gvara arrives, various wish-

fulfilling trees, mango trees, fragrant oleander flowers and campaka trees

appear, together with lotus pools (puskariiiyait) abundant with flowers and

hundreds of wondrous jewel trees. Flowers, jewels, various marvellous

mango trees and divine garments fall like rain. Near the vihara, the seven
jewels appear (hastiratnaip, maniratnain, aivaratnam, striratnaip, grhapatiratnaip,

parinayakaratna). The ground is seen (samdriyate) to be bright gold. When
Avalokitegvara leaves Sukhãvati, the whole of creation trembles in six ways
(sarvaprthivi .cavikaram prakampita) 29

26'Jaidya, p. 265, 1. 25; Peking, p. 232a, 1. 4.
27Vaidya, p. 265, 1. 27. This paragraph is not in the Peking edition.
28va.idya, p. 266, 1. 3; Peking, p. 232a, 1. 7.
29Viadya, p. 266, 1. 13; Peking, p. 232b, 1. 4.
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Questioned again by Ratnapani, ikhin says that this heralds the arrival of

Avalokitevara. When the great bodhisattva walks, a beautiful rain of lotuses
falls (manoramaiii padmavarsai patati). Holding brilliant, shining lotuses, with

golden stems and a thousand petals (sahasrapatratii padmani suvar,iadai.u/Ani

vaiduiyanirbhasani grhitva), he approaches the Lord, prostrates, offers him the
flowers and says that they are sent by the tathagata Amitãbha, who wishes
him freedom from disease, bodily ease and happiness (anãtañkatai laghutaii

sukhasparIavihañtai ca). ikhin, having taken the flowers and put them on his

left, puts to the test the qualities of Ava1okitevara. He asks what he has

achieved in the hell and preta realms, reeling off a number of hells by their

respective names. Avalokite gvara replies that he has brought the beings in

these realms to maturity and that they will all be established in complete and
perfect enlightenment. But, as long as ikhin had not come to full
enlightenment, then the beings from the ten directions and all times could
not be established in that exceptional niruãtla.3°

Thereupon, having given the assembly food for thought, Avalokitegvara
prostrates himself before the Lord and vanishes into space in a ball of blazing
fire.31

Chapter Seven: Concerning the Heaps of Merit of Avalokitevara
(avalokiteIvarapuiiyaskandhakathanarii saptamain prakaranam).

The bodhisattva Ratnapani then asks about the mass of merit (puzya) of

AvaIokitevara. The Lord begins by saying that the amount of merit accrued
by making the customary offerings (medicine, incense, perfumes,

ointments, robes, parasols, flags, bells, beds, seats and so on) to as many

tathagatas as there are grains of sand in the Ganges is only equal to the merit
contained in a hair's breadth of Avalokitegvara (avalokiteivarasyaikavalagre) •32

For instance, even though it would be possible to count each drop of rain in a

downpour over the four great islands which lasted, day and night, for all

twelve months of a year, and even though it would be possible to count each

drop of water in the oceans, and even though it would be possible to count each

30Vaidya, p. 266, 1. 27; Peking, p. 233a, 1. 4.
31Vaidya, p. 266, 1. 29; Peking, p. 233a, 1. 5.
32Vaidya, p. 267, 1. 9; Peking, p. 233a, 1. 8.
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hair on all the quadruped animals on the four islands, nonetheless, it would

be impossible for the tathagata to calculate the amount of merit accrued by
Avalokitevara. Similarly, even though the merit could be calculated if a

son or daughter of good family made, and worshipped daily, enormous
stupas for as many Buddhas as there are atoms, and even though the number

of leaves in a forest could be counted, it would be impossible for the tathagatato

calculate the amount of merit accrued by Avalokitegvara. The amount of

merit accrued by all the men and women and sons and daughters in the four

great islands, whether they be "stream-enterers" (srotapattiphale), "once-

returners" (sakrtadagamiphale), "non-returners" (anagamiphale), arhats or

pratyekabuddhas, is less than the merit contained in the tip of a hair of
Avaloki tevara.34

Chapter Eight: The Dharma-Teaching on Conversion to the True Way
(vaineyadharinopadeIaii a.c(ama7ii prakarai:zam) .

The bodhisattva Ratnapani then says that all this is inconceivable and that he
has never seen or heard of such a heap of merit belonging to the tathagatas, let

alone to a bodhisattva, as the heap of merit belonging to the bodhisattva

Avalokitevara. ikhin replies that were there as many buddhas like himself

as there are grains of sand in the Ganges, all honoured with the customary

offerings, all of them would not be able to calculate the amount of merit of

Avalokitevara. Formerly, he continues, he had coursed in this realm and

had asked how it was possible to speak of such an amount of merit. In answer

to this question, all the tathagatas in the ten directions of space had replied in
the following way.36

Happy are those beings in this world (loke), they said, who hold in their

minds the name of Avalokitevara (namadheyamanusmaranti). They are

liberated from the anguish and suffering of old age, death, disease, grief and

lamentation, they do not experience the sufferings of samsãra and, dressed in

brilliant white, like swans flying as fast as the wind, go to the realm of

33Vaidya, p. 267, 1. 17; Peking, p. 233b, 1. 5.

34Vaidya, p. 267, 1. 25; Peking, p. 234a, 1. 3.
35Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 1023, under vaineya gives: "to be taught, to be converted to the
true religion", and, with reference to the Kärandavyuha Sütra itself, 'a catechumen".
36Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 5; Peking, p. 234a, 1. 8.
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Sukhavati in order, happily, to hear the Dharma from the tathagata Amitabha.

Hearing the Dharma, they are not troubled by the physical sufferings of
saiisãra, nor by greed, hatred and delusion, nor by old age and death, nor by
hunger and thirst. Nor do they remember the suffering of dwelling in the
womb (na ca te garbhavasaduiikhamanusmaranti), for they are born in "that
particular lotus" (tasminneva padme jayante). 37 They remain settled in this

realm, their minds permeated by the essence of Dharma, until

Avalokitevara's promise is fulfilled: that all beings should be liberated from
all suffering and reach complete awakening.38

Ratnapani then asks when this promise will be fulfilled. The tathagata

answers that, for many reasons, beings transmigrate in samsãra, but that the
god (Avalokitevara?) brings beings to maturity (devatã sattvãn paripacayati)

and establishes them on the path to awakening. Taking whatever form is

suitable to accomplish the conversion of beings (vaineyãsf sattvait), he teaches

the Dharma(dharinaip deiayatz). So, for instance, for those for whom the form of
a tathagata is suitable, he teaches the Dharma as a tathagata ( athagatarupeia). On

the same principle, he also takes the form of a pratyekabuddha, of an arha4 of a

bodhisattva, of Mahe gvara, of Narayaiia, of Brahmã, of Indra, of Aditya, of

Candra, of Agni, of Varui:ia, of Vayu, of a naga, of Vighnapati, of a yak.ca, of

Vaisravan a,39 of a king, of a king's soldier (rãjabhata), and of a mother or of a

father. In whatever form is suitable, he teaches the Dharina. Thus,

Avalokitevara teaches the Dharma to beings, matures them and establishes
them in niwana(nirvanabhümz).4°

Chapter Nine: The Reviving of the Asuras (asuraivasanaii navamaii

prakaranam).

Ratnapani then expresses his astonishment, saying that such power as
Avalokitegvara's has never been seen or heard of before. Nor, he says, is it
found amongst the tathagatas.4'

37Vaidya, p. 268, 1. 11; Peking, p. 2Mb, 1. 4: clios kyi ros bskyod nos de nyid du pad ma 'i nang du
skye bar 'gyur tel
38VaJdya, p. 268, 1. 14; Peking, p. 2Mb, 1. 5.
39Monier-Williams, 1899, P. 1026: "a patriarch (esp. of Kubera and RAvaiia)".
40vaidya, p. 269, 1. 2; Peking, p. 235b, 1. 1.
41Vaidya, p. 269, 1. 7; Peking, p. 235b, 1. 3.
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The tathagata replies. In JambudvIpa, there is a cave called Vajrakuksi, the

domain of countless asuras, where Avalokitevara teaches the Dharma in the

form of an asura. He teaches the Kãraizdavyuha Sutra, with the effect that the
asuras develop minds of friendliness, peace, pity and happiness in the
presence of beings (maitracittãii Iãn1acittãi dayacittai sattvãnãmantike

hitasukhacitta) 42

The asuras, then, turning with happiness towards (abhimukhikuruanti) the
Karand/aiiyüha Sutra, which is like a wish-fulfilling jewel, listen to it, develop

faith towards it, understand it (pratisyanti), write it, have it written, memorise it

(dharayiyantz), recite it, worship it ( pujayi.cyantz) , reflect on it, explain it in full to

others (parebhyaIca vistarena sarpprakãIayiyanti), meditate on it (bhãvayiyantz)

and bow to it (namaskuruantz) with great joy, respect (gauraveza) and devotion

(adhyaIayena). They destroy the five acts of immediate retribution (tesãlp ca

pancanantaryai karmãni kapayantz),43 honour it with purified bodies and

recall their previous lives (jatismara). At the time of death, Ratnapaiii is told,

the dying person is taken to the other side (upasariikramicyantz) by twelve

tathagatas and is revived by all the tathagatas. He is told not to be afraid, for those

who have heard the Karau/avyuha Sütra will go to Sukhavati, where a highly

decorated canopy and throne awaits them (vivitraiii ca te chatram simhãsanaui

sajjikrtam). 44 This is how Avalokitevara shows the asuras the path to niruãza,

for the sake of quelling their evil minds and establishing them on the path to
supreme niwãza. Ratnapani prostrates.45

Chapter Ten: The Approach to the Level "Made of Gold" Etc.

(kañcanamayabhumyadyupathanaiii daiamaiji prakaranam).

Sarvanivaranavikambhin says that it is extremely difficult (atidurlabhaiiz) to

hear of the qualities and actions of Avalokitevara. The Lord then tells him
how, in one of his previous lives, as a rsi by the name of Ksãntivadin, living in

a mountain cave away from the world of men, he heard of the qualities and

42Vaidya, p. 269, 1. 13; Peking, p. 235b, 1. 5.
43Vaidya, p. 269, 1. 18f.; Peking, p. 235b, 1. 6f. The five acts of immediate retribution are: the
killing of mother, father, or an arha4 causing dissension in the order of monks or
deliberately causing the blood of a tathaga:a to flow.
44Vaidya, p. 269, 1. 22; Peking, p. 235b, 1. 8. However, the Tibetan refers only to an elaborate
canopy and makes no mention of a simhösanaip, or "lion throne".
45vaidya, p. 269, 1. 27; Peking, p. 236a, 1. 2.
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activites of Avalokitevara from the tathagata Vigvabhu. There is a level called
Kañcanamayi, where Avalokitevara teaches the Dharma to downcast
(adhomukhanaip) beings. He teaches the noble eightfold path to niruãza. Then,
leaving that place, he enters the level made of silver (rupyamayyarn), where he

sees four-legged beings with the personalities of men (catupadikani sattvãni

puruapudgalanz) and teaches the Dharma to them.46

Then, all these men (te sarue purua) stand before Avalokitevara and say:

"Recover your breath (aivãsaya tvam) and be a guide to the blind, a protector to

those without protection, a shelter to those without shelter, a last resort, a

mother and a father, a lamp to those whose path is lost and to those in
darkness. Be benevolent and, out of compassion, show the path to liberation.

Happy are they who constantly bring to mind and extol your name
(nãmamanusmaranti, udirayanti Ca). And just as they may be spared the most
violent suffering, so also may we."47

Avalokitegvara puts into their ears (karzapu!e niIcarayati) the Karaidavyuha

Sütra, which they subsequently put into the ears of one another. They are then
established at the irreversible level, utterly happy and perfected.48

Then, his heart full of great compassion (mahakanzasainpi1itahrdayo),

Avalokitevara leaves the level made of silver and enters the level made of

iron, where Bali, the chief (indra) of the asuras, is bound (baddha,i). In the

vicinity of Bali he changes form, so that, resplendent, like a golden orb
(suvartzabimbamiva) 49 and sending out multicoloured light rays, he is seen by

the chief of the asuras from some distance away.50

Chapter Eleven: The Consolation of Bali (balisamãivasanamekadaamari

prakaranam).

Seeing Avalokitevara from afar, Bali (with his retinue of asuras, and

hunchbacks, dwarves and so on) throws himself at the feet of the bodhisattva

46Vaidya, p. 270, 1. 13; Peking, p. 236a, 1. 8. The men, presumably, have been reborn as
animals.
47Vaidya, p. 270, 1. 19; Peking, p. 236b, 1. 2.
48Vaidya, p. 270, 1. 22; Peking, p. 236b, 1. 3.
49vaiclya, p. 270, 1. 26. This epithet is not found in the Peking edition.
50Vaidya, p. 270, 1. 26; Peking, p . 236b, 1. 5.
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and sings of his joy in four stanzas of verse.51 Then, having offered
Avalokitevara a bejewelled throne (ratnapithakaiii) 52 and having prostrated

himself once again, he beseeches the bodhisattva's protection and help, both
for himself and all other beings, using a variety of standard expressions.53

Avalokite gvara replies that those who give rise to non-violent thoughts

towards beings (sativãnamantike avihii,'zsacittam utpadayantz), who regularly fill
the alms bowls of those belonging to the order of the tathagatas(tathagataIasane

piiapatramanuprayacchantz) and who are never overwhelmed by sloth; who

write and have written the Kãrandauyüha Sütra, remember its name and listen

toDharina-teachings from it; who offer alms to a bodhisattva just once, or to the
reciters of this discourse on Dharma, its guardians, chanters, scribes and

listeners; who offer a meal on just one day to a tathagata for the sake of this

disourse on Dharma, will all attain the realm of cakravartin kings. They will

never experience the suffering of hunger and thirst, of the bondage of hell
and of being separated from loved ones. They will be released from all

suffering and will go to Sukhãvati, where, before Amitabha, they will listen to

the Dharma and obtain a prediction of their future enlightenment
(vyakaranamanuprapsyantz) .54

Avalokitegvara tells Bali to hear him speak about the fruit of giving (Iruyataip

th2napalam) and says he will describe the amount of merit derived from

filling the alms bowl of a tathagata. It is, in fact, incalculable, a fact which is
emphasised, at some length, by a number of impressive comparisons and
examples.55

Expressing his delight in this teaching, a tearful and sobbing Bali speaks.

What deed has he done, what offering has he given (karma krtam dãnali

dattam), he asks rhetorically, to become a prisoner in this life (janmani

bandhanamanupraptam)? He has, he concludes, put his offering in the wrong

place (kuksetre maya dãnam dattam) and is now experiencing the fruit of this
action (karinanah phalamanubhavamz) . If he had thrown a handful of ashes into

51Vaidya, p. 271, 1. 9; Peking, p. 236b, 1. 7.
52Vaidya, p. 271, 1. 10; Peking, p. 236b, 1. 8: ...rin po che'i khri.../
53vaidya, p. 271, 1. 19; Peking, p. 237a, 1. 2.
54Vaidya, p. 271, 1. 30. This paragraph is found neither in the Peking edition nor in
Burnouf S translation.
55Vaidya, p. 272, 1. 23; Peking, p. 237b, 1. 6.
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the place of omniscience (san'ajñak.cetre), it would have yielded immortality
(amrtai!i parinipadyate) 56

Instead, he made his offering out of ignorance, acting in the manner of a
tirthika, with a mind still gripped by false notions (tairthikadripaiyapannena

managrastamanasena) 57. Just as he was beginning to make a huge offering, a

malicious beggar (yacanako hiip.srai), in the form of a dwarf (vamanakar'upeza),

appeared. Bali then lists all the many different and extraordinarily valuable
things in his possession he was prepared to give to this character. Thus, he

concludes, I was about to give this offering to unworthy receptacles (tatra maya

patrabhutevidarp dãnam dãtumãrabdham) •58

He then makes a confession of an old sin (etatpaurvikaip papa pratide.ayamz).

He has, it seems, broken the hearts of the pregnant kcatñya women, by

depriving their sons and daughters of life (kumãrakumãrikã

jivitadvyaparopitaii), incarcerating hundred of thousands of ksatriyas in an

elaborate prison. He is visited by the son of Daaratha, but, as this personage

appears from one day to the next in the different forms of a fly, a bee, a wild

boar and a man, Bali does not recognise him. Thus he prepares to make his
offering.59 The son of Da.aratha (also referred to as Narayana) now appears,

destroys Bali's fortifications and liberates the imprisoned kcatriyas, who begin
to prepare themselves for battle.60

The son of Daaratha next manifests in the form of a brahmin dwarf, dressed
in a deerskin and carrying a bamboo staff and a seat. After an exchange with

Bali's gatekeepers, he is offered a jewelled throne (ratnapitham) by the king of

the asuras. Bali's preceptor (upadhyaya) ukra advises him that his visitor
means to do him harm. But Bali, reasoning that Nrayaiiia will surely

recognise the repentance that his offering represents (vivintya avayaip

danasya vipratisaraiji) 61 asks the god what his wish is (kidrIamabhiprayo

bhavataii) 62

56vaidya, p. 272, 1. 29; Peking, p. 238a, 1. 1.
57Vaidya, p. 272, 1. 30. These instrumental compounds are omitted in the Peking edition.
58Vaidya, p. 273, 1. 18; Peking, p. 238b, 1. 2.
59Vaidya, p. 273, 1. 30; Peking, p. 238b, 1. 8.
60Vaidya, p. 274, 1. 10; Peking, p. 239a, 1. 6.
61Vaiclya, p. 274, 1. 21; Peking, p. 239b, 1. 3: de nas mthu bo ches des par shyin a la '&yod par
gJur ro/

6 Vaidya, p. 274, 1. 23; Peking, p. 239b, 1. 4.
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Narayana asks for two paces of earth (dvipadabhumi yacayãmz), to which Bali

responds by offering three (maya trizi padani te 'anupradattanz), a proposal

which is accepted, along with some water, some sesame seeds and some gold.
ukra continues to tell Bali that he has acted unwisely, whereupon Narayaiia,

having briefly left the scene of the action, reappears. He is vast in size,

carrying the sun and moon on his shoulders and is armed with noose,
wheel, bow, javelin and lance (niga1acakradhanustomarabhi1ipalasannahya) 63

Bali falls trembling to the ground and laments that he has given the god

poison to eat (vicarj bhakitam), that the two paces are completely filled
(dvipadaniparipuritani) and the third pace is not to be found (trtiyain padaip na

saii-ividyate). What evil, he asks himself, has he done (kidIait papa

karomyaham)? 64 The god replies that where he places him, there he will stay

(yatrãhaiii sthapayami tatra tvaya sthatavyam). Bali then says that he will do what

the god ordains and promises to be true to his word (satya1j satyalli

karomyaham). Thus, he is bound by the fetters of his oath (tena

satyapaIairbaddhah) •65

The place of sacrifice and all the precious offerings are then destroyed before

Bali departs, supplicating the god and once more repeating the lament that he

put his gift in the wrong place (bhutapuwai,i kuntketre maya dãnaiii dattaii) and
hence must experience the fruit of this action.66

He then breaks into a supplicatory speech to Avalokite gvara. He asks him to be

his protector and addresses him in various ways, including: "you who holds

the beautiful lotus" (Iubhapadmahasta); "you whose body is adorned with the

auspiciousness of the lotus" (padmaIriyalamkrtaIuddhakaya) (these first two are
repeated again later in the same speech); "I bow my head to the one who has
the image of Amitabha" (amitabhamurte iirasã namamz) ;67 "you who wear a

crown of a wish-fulfilling jewel in the middle of your matted locks"

(ja(ãrdhamadhye cintãnzazimukutadharaya); "you who are adorned with the

63Vaidya, p. 274, 1. 28; Peking, p. 239b, 1. 7. Regamey has 'terre" instead of the sun and adds
"flêches" to the list of weapons. Vaidya's edition, however, corresponds to the Peking
edition at this point.

Vaidya, p. 274, 1. 32; Peking, p. 240a, 1. 1.
65vaidya, p. 275, 1. 2; Peking, p. 240a, 1. 2.
66Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 11; Paking, p. 240a, 1. 6.
67Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 13. 1 take this epithet (not found here in the Peking edition) to be a
reference to the common iconographical feature of Avalokitefvara, in which the
bodhisattva is depicted as carrying a small image of Amitabha in his headdress. See, for
instance, Rhie and Thurman, 1991, p. 136.
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auspiciousness of a lotus" (padmaIriya samalaijikrtaya); "you who wear a crown
of matted locks" (jatamuku(adharãya) and "you who teach the six perfections
(catparamitanirdeIanakaraya) 68 Next he extemporises on the theme of how

happy are they who remember the great bodhisattva's name
(namadheyamanusmarantz). They are liberated from various hells, the city of
the pretas and from suffering in general, and go to Sukhãvati, where they

remember and listen to the Dharma (dharmamanusmaranti Ijnvantz) of the
tathagata Amitãbha.69

Avalokitegvara then predicts that Bali will become the tathãgata Sri, that all the

asuras will become converted to the true way (vaineyã bhavicyantz), that there

will be neither greed, nor hatred, nor delusion in his buddhafield
(buddhakcetre), and that the six-syllable formula will be obtained (a1akcari

mahavidya labdhalãbha bhavicyati). Bali offers him, as a fee for the Dharma

teaching (dhannadakind) a very valuable string of pearls, a crown, earrings
and many different kind of jewels.7°

The bodhisattva then delivers the following sermon. He says that those who

think only of worldly wealth and their own families are ignorant, because

the things to which they cling are dreamlike. At the time of death, none of
these things will be any protection. As they see Jambudvipa being turned

inside out (viparitavt), they will be led away into hell (with all its various
tortures), asking what evil they have done.71

Yama's henchmen will tell them that they did not make offerings to the alms

bowl of a t.athagata(na tvaya tathagatasya pi1apatraim niryãtitam) , did not listen to

Dharma-teachings (na ca tvaya dharmagaz4imakoiyamana fruta), did not hold fast
to the name of the Buddha (na &uddhanãma grhitam), did not take delight in

seeing pleasant offerings (na ca tvaya kvaciddanãni diyamanãni

dr!vanumoditanz) and did not keep to the left of stupas.72

These people then say that they had no faith (aIraddho), that they clung to evil
and abandoned Buddha, Dharma and Samghq, were surrounded by evil

friends and abandoned spiritual friends. The henchmen reply that they will

68Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 18; Peking, p. 240b, 1. 1.
69Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 22; Peking, p. 240b, 1. 4.
70Vaidya, p. 275, 1. 28; Peking, p. 240b, 1. 8.
7lVaidya, p. 276, 1. 8; Peking, p. 241a, 1. 7.

2Vaidya, p. 276, 1. 12: Peking, p. 241a, 1. 8. The third and fourth of these sins of omission
are not found in the Peking edition.
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experience the fruit of their actions. They are then led away to hell (whose

tortures are described at some length). Thus, Avalokitevara tells Bali, there
will be no protection at death (paraloke) and that he should, therefore, exert
himself in making merit (yatnena puiyaiii kartavyam) Y

He should, henceforth, be careful in his behaviour and be fearful of doing
evil. But, having heard this Dharma-teaching, his collection of evil is
completely purified. He is to go to Sukhavati, where a lotus throne made of the

seven jewels will be produced for him (tava saptaratnamaya-i& padmasana'ii

pradurbhutaii bhaviyati) and, having seated himself on the bejewelled lotus

(ratnapadme ni.,cadya), in the presence of the tathagata Arnitäbha, he should
listen to the Kãrandatyuha Sutra, which extinguishes all suffering and evil

(sarvaduiikhapapaskandhai,i papaIamana), accomplishes the end of all bad

rebirths (saruadurgatisadhanaij-t) and is the instruction on endless, precious,

great merit (anantamanimahapuriyanirdeiain). Thereafter, he will fulfil the
prediction (vyakaranamanuprapsyase), first taking birth as a bodhisattva called

Supariuddhabodhicittalamkara, before becoming a completely awakened
buddha.74

AvaIokitevara then takes his leave, saying that there is a great gathering in
the Jetavana vihãra.75

Chapter Twelve: The Consolation of Yaksas etc. (yak.cadisama.wasanaiii

dvãdoJai'i prakaranam).

Avalokitevara emanates rays of multicoloured light which appear in front of
the tathagata Vivabhü, whereupon the beings in the vihära fall to the ground.

The bodhisattva Gaganaganja asks where these rays come from and is told

that they come from Avalokite gvara in the realm of Bali. Gaganaganja then

asks how he might see Avalokitevara and is told that, when the great

bodhisattva leaves the realm of Bali, showers of flowers will fall in the vihãra

and hundreds of very beautiful and heavily ornamented wish-fulfilling

trees, countless blossoming trees with red branches and gold leaves, and

7 Vaidya, p. 276, 1. 21; Peking, p. 241b, 1. 6.
74Vaidya, p. 276, 1. 32. This paragraph is found neither in the Peking edition nor in
Burnouf's translation.
7 Vaidya, p. 277, 1. 4; Peking, p. 241b, 1. 7.
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countless lotus pools (anekani pu.ckariniatani) full of very beautiful flowers will
appear.76

Gaganagaflja asks if Avalokitevara is not coming. He is told that, having left

the dwelling place of Bali, the great bodhisattva goes to a terrible place called

Tamondhakara, home of hundreds and thousands of yakcas and raksasas,

which is lit only by the light of a wish-fulfilling jewel called Varada, instead

of by the sun and the moon. Seeing Avalokitevara, the yaksas and rãksasas

prostrate themselves and say that it has been a long time since he visited their

world. The bodhisattva replies that he has many things to do, that he does not
manifest merely for one being, but that he generates a mind of great
compassion for all beings.77

The yaksas and rãksasas then produce a bejewelled, golden lion throne
(divyasuvariiaratname siiphasane), with a canopy made of many different

flowers (vicitrai,i fru.cpamayaiii saipchaditam), upon which Avalokite gvara is

seated and from which he begins to teach Dharma. He says that those who even
listen to a four-pada stanza (catuspadikamapz) of the Karandazryuha Sütra and then
remember it, study it, promulgate and pay proper attention to it (yoniaii ca

manasi karicyanti), will create a huge amount of merit. There then follows a

number of similes illustrating the incalculable merit of a four-pada stanza
(catucpadikamapz) of the sütra.78

Avalokitegvara continues to explain that he who writes or has written the

Karan4avyuha Sutra is doing the equivalent of writing eighty-four thousand

teachings and will become a king, a cakravartin and a lord of the four
continents (caturdvipeivara), who will bear a thousand brave, heroic sons,

who, in turn, will destroy their enemies. He also describes the great benefits

experienced by those who constantly bear in mind the name
(namamanwcmarantz) of the sütra, by those who remember (namadheyam) a
single syllable of the sütra, and by those who have written a four-pada stanza
(catucpadikamapz) of the sUtra.79

Vaidya, p. 277, 1. 22; Peking, p. 242a, 1. 8.

77vaidya, p. 278, 1. 2; Peking, p. 242b, 1. 4.
78Vaidya, p. 278, 1. 24; Peking, p. 243a, 1. 6.
79Vaidya, p. 279, 1. 13; Peking, p. 243b, 1. 6.
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Hearing this, some of the yakcas and rak.casas attain the fruit of the "stream-
enterer", some the fruit of the "once-returner", some the fruit of the "non-
returner", some the fruit of the arizat and some supreme enlightenment.80

The yakcas and rãkcasas then implore Avalokitevara to stay, even after the
bodhisattva explains that there are many beings who need his help in putting

them on the path to awakening. Finally, Avalokitevara tells them to go away

(pratinivartayadhvam). Eventually, having prostrated and circumambulated,
they depart.8'

Chapter Thirteen: Wandering in the Realm of the Gods

(dvabhavanabhranuziiaii trayodaIaiii prakaranam).

Avalokitevara vanishes into space in a ball of blazing fire and reappears in

the realm of the gods, in the form of a brahmin, a sad beggar called
Sukui:iclala, saying that he is hungry and thirsty. 82 When a god replies that he

has nothing, the brahmin says that he must be given something. The god

then enters his palace and discovers that his vessels are, in fact, full of precious
jewels, delicious food and sweet smelling garments.83

Concluding that the person at the door must be a worthy person (satpatro),

having attained such riches by seeing him for a moment (danamãtreiia),

the god invites the brahmin inside. The brahmin then accepts some jewels,
eats some of the delicious food, puts on some of the excellent garments and,

having eaten, wishes the god good luck (svastikãramanukurute). When the god

asks him where he comes from, the brahmin says he comes from the great
vihãra at Jetavana. When asked what kind of place it is, he replies that it is a

delightful and very beautiful place, strewn with jewels, lived in by a tathagata,

where wish-fulfilling trees and lovely flowers appear, where many lotus

poois are seen (vividhah puskarinyo driyante), pervaded by those with good
qualities and morality, and where many miracles of the tathagata are to be
seen (drIyate).84

S0vaidya, p. 279, 1. 17; Peking, p. 243b, 1. 7.
8Vaidya, p. 279, 1. 31; Peking, p. 244a, 1. 2.
S2Vaidya, p. 280, 1. 4; Peking, p. 244a, 1. 3.
8 Vaidya, p. 280, 1. 11; Peking, p. 244a, 1. 6.
4Vaidya, p. 280, 1. 22; Peking, p. 244b, 1. 3.
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Not doubting the brahmin, the god then asks him if he is a god or a man,
because he has never seen a man like him. The brahmin replies that he is not
a god but a man, who has become a bodhisattva, feeling sympathy for the
wretched and miserable (hinadinanukampako) and pointing out the path to
awakening. Finally, the god, presenting the brahmin with a crown and

earrings, sings a song of praise: in a meritorious field free of all faults, today a
seed has been sown and today an abundance of fruit has been harvested.85

Chapter Fourteen: Wandering in Simhala (siiiha1abhraniaiaiji caturd.aIaip

prakaranam).

The brahmin then leaves the realms of the gods and goes to the island of

Simhala, where he appears before the raksass. When they try to seduce him,

he says that, provided they obey one command, he will do whatever they

want. Thereupon, he teaches them the eightfold noble path, the workings of
karma (karmapathani) and the four agamas (agamacatustayal?l) •86

The raksasis then attain one or other of the various Buddhist "fruits", from

stream-enterer to pratyekabuddha. They are no longer bound by greed, hatred
or delusion, no longer have murderous intent, and take up the moral life

(sikcasai,ivaramupagrhitah). They promise not to take life, but to live, no longer

like rãkasis, but (like the people ofJambudvipa) on "rice and water" (annena

panena), and to uphold the discipline of a lay donor (upãsakasamvaram). Then,

with an unwavering gaze on that person (tasyaiva puruasya purato

'nimi.sairnayanaiiz), they depart.87

Chapter Fifteen: Wandering in VarãnasI (varai.iasibhraniaiiait pancadaIarp

prakaranam).

85Vaidya, p. 280, 1. 29; Peking, p. 244b, 1. 6. My rendering of the song of praise is quite free.
The Sanskrit (Vaidya, p. 280, 11. 28 and 29) reads: aho gunamayam ksetram
sarvadosauivarji:am/ adyaiva väpitam bijam adyaiva phalasampadam/
86Vaidya, p. 281, 1. 12; Peking, p. 245a, 1. 2.
87Vaidya, p. 281, 1. 21; Peking, p. 245a, 1. 5.
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Avalokitevara leaves Sirphala and enters Varanasi, 88 where vast numbers of

worms and insects (krmikula) infest the sewer of the great city
(mahanagaiyamuccaraprasravasthane). The bodhisattva then adopts the form of a
bee, whose buzzing (ghuuzghuiayamatzam) produces the sound: namo buddhaya

namo dharmaya namo saipghaya. These creatures bring this formula to mind

(namamanusmarayanti) and by so doing (bu4hananasmaraiamãtreza) they

destroy the "twenty-peaked false view of individuation"
(vinrIatiikharasamudgataim satkayadr!iIailait) and go to Sukhãvati, where they
are born as bodhisattvas called Sugandhamukha, listen to the Karakizryuha

Suira in the presence of Amitabha and receive predictions about their future
enlightenment (rryãkaraizãni pralilabdhanz) •89

Chapter Sixteen: Wandering in Magadha (magadhabhramazai ri coe1aaip

prakaranam).

Avalokitevara leaves Varanasi and goes to Magadha, whose inhabitants
have begun to eat each other (parasparaiii maipsabhaksaiaip), having suffered

from famine and drought for twenty years. The bodhisattva produces

showers of rain, then cakes (pi..takanz), a variety of grains and pulses, clothes

and so on, until, eventually, everyone's desires are satisfied. The people ask

which god could be responsible for this, at which point an old man, many
hundreds of thousands of years old (anekavarsaIatasahasrayusikah) appears. He

tells them that this could be produced by no god, but only by Avalokitegvara

(virahitadavalokiteivarasya). Asked about the characteristics (nimittam) of

AvaIokitevara, the old man begins to expound on the qualities
(gunodbhavanãrn) of the bodhisattva.90

Happy are they, he says, who bring to mind the name (namamanusmarantz) of
the bodhisattva. He also says that those who offer Avalokitevara the four-
corn ered diagram (caturasralfi ma1alakaip) become cakravartin kings,

attended by the seven great jewels. At the end of his talk, everyone, including

88Vaidya, p. 281, 1. 24; Peking, p. 245a, 1. 5. The Tibetan phrase used in the place of
Vãraiiasi is: jig gi grong khyer c/zen p0. The same comparison may be made elsewhere, for
instance between: Vaidya, p. 298, 1.2 and Peking, p. 261b, 1. 8; Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 23 and
Peking, p. 262b, 1. 4.
89Vaidya, p. 281, 1. 32; Peking, p. 245a, 1. 8. The Tibetan merely states that they are reborn
as bodhisattvas called Sugandhamukha: ...kha na spas kyi dii..!
90Vaidya, p. 282, 1. 23; Peking, p. 245b, 1. 7.
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the old man, returns to his own home. AvaIokitevara disappears into space
(ãkãI 'ntarhitait) 91 and conceives an intention to go back to the jetavana vihãra.

He returns there, circumambulates the tathagata Vivabhu three times and
takes a seat on his left.92

Avalokitevara tells the assembled company what he has been doing. The

bodhisattva Gaganagaflja says that he has never seen or heard of such power
(vicayaii) belonging to a bodhisattva and that it is not found even amongst the
tathagatas. He asks Avalokitevara if he is tired or worn out. The great

bodhisattva replies that he is not tired or worn out. The two bodhisatwas then
sit down in silence.93

Then the Lord teaches the six perfections, after which each member of the

assembly proceeds to their respective domains (svakasvakasthaneu) and all
the bodhisttvas go to their respective buddhafields (svaksvake.su

buddhaksetreu). This is said to conclude the first part (prathamo niruyuh4) of the
Karandatryuha Sutra.94

Part Two (dvitiyo ninyuhah).

Chapter One: The Story of the King of Horses (aIvarajavarnanam prathamani

prakaranam).

Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks to be told about the many different samãdhis

achieved by Avalokitevara. The Lord replies that these are immeasurable

and that they cannot be counted by the tathagatas. He then gives a list of sixty-

two of these different samãdhis. Avalokitegvara, he concludes is, furnished

with (samanvagatah) samãdhis. There are hundreds of thousands of samãdhis in

each of his hair pores. This is the greatest collection of merit
(paramapunyasaithharah) of the great bodhisattva. Such a collection of merit is
not be found amongst the tathagatas, let alone amongst the bodhisattvas.95

9lVaidya, p. 283, 1. 4; Peking, p. 246a, 1. 7.
92Vaiclya, p. 283, 1. 11; Peking, p. 246b, 1. 4.
9 vaidya, p. 283, 1. 21; Peking, p. 246b, 1. 8.
94Vaidya, p. 283, 1. 28; Peking, p. 247a, 1. 3.
95Vaidya, p. 284, 1. 30; Peking, p. 248a, 1. 5.
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Sãkyamuni then tells the story of how, in a past life, he was born as the

bodhisattva king Sirphala, who set out to visit the island of SilTihala with a band

of five hundred merchants. The raksasis that live on the island send a storm

that shipwrecks the boat. They then appear in the form of beautiful women,

meeting the castaways on the shore and seducing them all into becoming

their lovers. Simhala himself goes to live with the oldest of these rak,sasis.96

One night, he is warned by his bedside lamp (ratikara) 97 that his lover is really

a ralqasi and that she will eventually kill him. In order to convince him of

this, the lamp tells him to take the road to the south where there is a place,

fortified by a very high iron wall, where other merchants are imprisoned

amongst the bones and corpses of their former comrades. Simhala sets out in

the moonlight to find this place and climbs a tree besides the fortress walls.

The incarcerated merchants tell him that, every day, one of their number is

taken away by the rak,cass to be eaten and that the bones are then thrown back

into the iron fortress.98

Sinihala hurries back and asks the lamp if there is a means of escape. There

is, he is told, a king of horses named Balaha, who feels sympathy for the

wretched and miserable (hinadinanukampakait). This horse, having eaten the

herbs called "All White" (sarvaIvetanãnausadhii'& buktvã), having turned

96Vaidya, p. 285, 1. 22; Peking, p. 248b, 1. 7.
97Vaidya, p. 285, 1. 24; Peking, p. 248b, 1. 8. See Regamey, 1965a and Lienhard, 1993, for a
detailed discussion of the etymology and meaning of this word. Lienhard concludes that
ralikara, meaning literally "giving pleasure", is the result of a scribal error: the original
term was vartikara or varitikara, meaning "the ray of the wick", which, by a process of
mistaking the initial vafor ra and omitting the superscipt r (which was often dropped
before a double consonant), becomes ratikara His reading is confirmed by the fact that the
verse version of the sutra employs the term dipaorpradipa, meaning "lamp", at this point
and that a Nepal ese summary of the Simhalävaddna, written in about 1800, uses the
expression vatt; a Nepalese rendering of the Sanskrit vart(i)ikã The implication is that
Avalokitegvara, already associated with the emanation of light elsewhere in the
Kãrarn/avyüha Sütra, enters the lamp to warn Sirrihala of the impending doom, an
interpretation Lienhard has seen illustrated in a depiction of the story on a Newar painted
scroll. That the unusual term ratikara became accepted is due, Lienhard suggests, to the fact
that the vaguely related terms ratipradipa, meaning "lamp of pleasure", can be used to refer
to the bedside light of an amorous couple and that rati(iyr)kara (as attested to in
.Siksäsamuccaya 335,5) may also denote the supernatural rays of light emanating from a
bodhisattva. Not suprisingly, the term proved problematic for both the Tibetan and Chinese
translators. The Tibetans sometimes translate the term faithfully as snyam par lryed pa,
"giving pleasure", but usually as variations on snyan par igod pa, meaning "laughing softly"
(the Peking text reads snyan ar dgod pa): Simhala, in this translation, is woken by the
laughter of his rãksasi lover who, nonsensically, proceeds to warn him of the dangers of the
rãk.asi.s. The Chinese translation simply transcribes ratikara phonetically as to Ii kia lan
assuming this to be the name of Simhala's rãksasi and, like the Tibetan version, has a
rdksasi warning of the dangers of the rãksasi&
98Vaidya, p. 286, 1. 7; Peking, p. 249a, 1. 6.
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round and round and round on the place of golden sand (suvarzavalukãsthale

avartanaparivartanasaiizparivartanaiiz ktvã), will stretch out his body (Iariraiii

praccho!ayatz) 99 and make this address (pratyãhararj kurute): "Who is going to

the other side? Who is going to the other side? Who is going to the other side?
(kaii paragamfl?" Simhala, he is told, should say: "I, master, am coming to the
other side (ahai'z deva paragami)." Returning to bed, he explains to his
suspicious lover that his body is cold because he has been outside to relieve
himself.100

The next day, Simhala gathers his band of merchants together outside the

town and tells them that their wives (whose great love and generosity they

have been discussing amongst each other) are, in fact, rãksasis. The
frightened merchants are persuaded, reflecting on the fact that raksasis are,
traditionally, the inhabitants of the island of Simhala. "Truly, truly," they

say, "by the Buddha, Dharma and Samgha, she is not a woman but a raksasi

(satyalla satyai'a buddhadhannasaiizghebhyaii, neyaria mãnuci, rãkasi)." Simhala
asks them if they have a source of refuge (gatii laranam paraya'tia) and
describes Balaha in almost exactly the same terms as given above. He tells

them that they will leave in three days time and that each man should bring
his own provisions (purusena sainbalaiia kaflenOam).'O'

Upon returning to their homes, the merchants are told by the rãksasis that
they look tired and are asked whether they have seen the pleasant gardens

and hundreds of pleasant lotus pools (pu.ckariniiatanz). No, they reply, they
have not seen them at all. The rãk.,sasis then explain that there are many

different gardens on the island of Simhala, containing hundreds of lotus

pools full of different coloured lotuses. The merchants reply that, on the third
day, they will go to the other side in order to see the place of the gardens

(udyanabhumidarIanayopasaijakramisyamz) and the lotus pools. Then, having

picked various lotuses, they will return (vividhani pupa1i grhitva

ãgamicyamz) •102

The merchant alternates between thinking about the body of the rakasi

(Iarirainanuvicintya) and wondering if the raksasis know his plan (atha rãksasyo

jananti yogalia tenãsmãkam) and are going to kill him. He is quiet. The rãkcasi

99\Taidya, p. 286, 1. 16; Peking, p. 249b, 1. S.
100 Vaidya, p. 286, 1. 20; Peking, p. 249b, 5.
101 Vaidya, p. 287, 1. 6; Peking, p. 250a, 1. 5.
102\Taidya, p. 287, 1. 14; Peking, p. 250a, 1. 8.
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then brings him many offerings (praiitapranitanyãharaiyanupradatta). When

he has eaten them, he lets out a sigh (ucchvãsaip choritam), explaining that the
men of Jambudvipa delight in their own country (svadeIabhirata). The rãk.casi

asks him why, when the island of Sirnhala is so well provided with food,

water, clothes, gardens and lotus pools. He remains quiet. This is how the first
day passes.'°3 The second day passes in a rapid succession of making

offerings and finalising preparations (praiitanyãharazi satvaramanupradattini

sajjikrtanz) •104

On the third day, the merchants leave at sunrise (pratuaka1asamaye) and

convene outside the town. Simhala says that none of them must ever look back

at the island of Sirhala and they hurry on to find Balãha. The horse is, once

again, described in the same terms. He eats the herb, turns around on the

place of golden sand, stretches out his body and shakes (calati) the island of

Sirphala. He asks, three times: "Who is going to the other side?" and repeats
the warning that, when he stretches out his body, none of them should look

back at the island of Simhala or open their eyes. Simhala and the merchants

then climb aboard the horse, whereupon the rãksasis begin to weep and wail.
Opening their eyes and looking back, the merchants fall headlong into the
sea, where they are eaten by the rãkcasis.1O5

Simhala, therefore, returns to Jambudvipa alone, where he makes three

circumambulations of Bãlãha on the shore. He then proceeds to his home. His
parents embrace him and, once they can see through their tears, begin to look

at him (dratumãrabdhau). After Simhala has told them his story, his parents

say that, since he is still alive, they have no need of money (nasmãkan-i

dravyena krtyam). In their old age, they say, he is their support; in the darkness

he shows them the path; at the time of death he gives them the sacred cake

(maranakale pir1adata) ; he offers protection to the dead and like a cooling wind,
he is a giver of delight.1°6

This, akyamuni tells Sarvanivaranaviskambhin, is how he experienced

suffering as the bodhisattva caravan leader. Because Avalokite gvara was

Bãlãha, the king of horses, so he, ãkyamuni, was liberated from the fear of
death (tadrIadahai,i mrtyubhayatparimoksitah). As it is impossible, he says, to

lOSVaidya, p. 287, 1. 22; Peking, p. 250b, 1. 4.
lO4Vaidya, p. 287, 1. 23; Peking, p. 250b, 1. 5.
lOSVaiclya, p. 288, 1. 4; Peking, p. 251a, 1. 2.
106s/aidya, p. 288, 1. 11; Peking, p. 251a, 1. 5.
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calculate the amount of merit of Ava1okitevara, he offers to give a brief
discourse on the individual hair pores, one by one.107

Chapter Two: The Description of the Hair Pores (romavivaraiiãvari.zanaiji dvitiyait

prakaranam).

The first pore described by akyamuni is called Suvarna. A huge number of
gandharuas live there, no longer bound by the sufferings of sattsãra (tena ca

sarpsãrikena duiikhena na badhyante), l°8 enjoying supreme happiness and

heavenly riches. They are not bound by greed, hatred or delusion. They think
no aggressive (aghatacittam) or violent thoughts (hirisacittam), constantly
practise the eightfold noble path and are always thirsting for Dhar,na. There is a

wish-fulfilling jewel called Avabhãsarp, which spontaneously grants all
desires.109

Leaving Suvarna, the second pore is called Krsna. Huge numbers of rsis live
there, with one, two, three, four, five, or six of the supernatural faculties

(abhjña). The ground is made of silver, the mountains of gold, which are

studded with rubies and have summits made of silver, like the seventy-seven
mountains, which are each home to sixty thousand rsis. There are wish-
granting trees, with red branches and gold and silver leaves.110

On each side of the pore (ekaikaparive romavivare) there are four lotus pools
(catasrah pukarinyah), some of which are full of water endowed with the eight

qualities and others which are full of flowers (kectpuPaParipuri:ia). Nearby,

there are sweet-smelling trees and beautiful wish-granting trees, bearing
jewellery of various kinds and gold leaves. In each of these trees reside a

hundred gandharvas, whose music and singing instils a desire for

emancipation (sariivegam) in the animals and birds, who ponder the suffering

of sai'isãra experienced by the people of Jambudvipa. The animals and birds

107Vaidya, p. 288, 1. 16; Peking, p. 251a, 1. 8.
l08Vaidya, p. 288, 1. 20; Peking, p. 251b, 1. 1: de dag 7thor ba'i sdug bsngal bar mi 'gyurzhing.../
This does not mean that these gandharvas are fully enlightened buddhas. Rather, it shows
that they have reached the first of the ten stages of the bodhisattva path outlined by the
Daiabhümika Sütra, the so-called "stage ofjoy", upon which the bodhisattva is said to be "cut
off from all evil and states of misery". See Cleary, 1993, p. 703.
109 Vaidya, p. 288, 1. 26; Peking, p. 251b, 1. 2.
llOVaidya, p. 289, 1. 1; Peking, p. 251b, 1. 7.
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bring to mind the name (nãmanusmarantz) of the Karav4avyuha Sutra,

whereupon delicious food, sweet-smelling substances and divine clothes
appear before them. All their wishes are granted."

Sarvanivaranavikambhin expresses his astonishment that the bringing to

mind the name (namanusmarantz) and the remembrance of the name
(nãmadheyamatrea) of the sütra should possess such power. Happy are they, he
says, who listen to the sUtra, have it written, remember it, speak it, study it and
fundamentally make it their own. Even those who have written a single
syllable of the sütra do not see (palyanti) the suffering of saiisãra, are not born
into families of the lowest or mixed social level (cand/a1akuhhuraku!u) l12 and

have bodies that are strong and free from deformity and disease of various
kinds. akyamuni expresses his approval of such an illumination

(pratibhanaiiz). Numerous gods, nagas, yaksas, gandharvas, asuras, garwlas,

kinnaras, mahoragas, men, women and thousands of lay followers are gathered
around (saiitnipatitani). Such a Dharma-talk (dharinasanikathyairt) is equivalent to
the illumination of the vaipulya sütras (vaipu1yapratibhana) .'

Sarvanivaranavikambhin says that when the Lord answers in such a way,

there is born an unbreakable faith in the sons of the gods (devaIiutreiia).
Sakyamuni again expresses his approval and says that the bodhisattva must ask

the tathagata again and again for instruction (punah punastathagatam-

adhyease) 114

Leaving Krna, the next pore is called Ratnakundala, where many beautiful

and brilliantly adorned female gandhaivas, or apsaras, live. They are not bound

by the suffering of greed, hatred or delusion. Nor do they experience the

bodily suffering of human beings. They bring to mind the name

(nãmamanusmarantz) of Avalokitegvara, which, on the third instance, produces
all good things.'15

Sarvanivaranavikambhin then expresses his desire to go and see these hair

pores, only to be told by the Buddha that these pores are ungraspable

iilVaidya, p. 289, 1. 11; Peking, p. 252a, 1. 6.

ll2vaidya, p. 289, 1. 19. For cand-dla Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 383, gives "an outcast, man
of the lowest and most despised of the mixed tribes" and, p. 287, for kukkura, "a despicable
man of a mixed caste".
113 Vaidya, p. 289, 1. 24; Peking, p. 252b, 1. 4.
ll4STaidya, p. 289, 1. 27; Peking, p. 252b, 1. 5.
115 STaidya, p. 290, 1. 2; Peking, p. 253a, 1. 1.
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(agrahyaste) and untouchable (asaiiisparIai'i), just as the dimension of space is
ungraspable and untouchable (yatha akaIadhaturagrahyo 'saiiisparait). The great
bodhisattva Samantabhadra, he is told, roamed these pores for twelve years, but
the pores and the hundred buddhas residing in each one were not seen
(na...d#anz) by him. What chance, then, do other bodhisattvas have?116

Sakyamuni explains that the pores were not seen (na driyate) by himself,
despite investigation and exploration. This one (ayaip), he concludes, is a
master of illusion (mayavi), beyond being mastered (asadhyaii) and subtle
(sukma): only in this way can he be perceived (evamanudrIyate). He has a great,
pure (nirañjano) body, with one hundred thousand arms (Iatasahasrabhujaiz),

one hundred thousand kotis of eyes (kotilatasahasranetro), an omnipresent body

(vivarflpi) and eleven heads (ekadaIaiirca,i). He is the great yogin (mahayogi),

established in nirvana (niniazabhumivyavasthitaii), distinguished (sucetano,

greatly wise (mahaprajñah), a deliverer of beings (bhavottãrakaii), well-born

(kulino), invisible (anãdarui), wise (prãjño) and in his exposition he casts no

shadows on any elements (nirdeIastathacchayabhutai!i sarvadharmeu). He is not

heard or seen by anyone (na Iruto na kenacit dcyat.e). The other self-existent
(svabhãvakã) tathagatas do not see (na palyanti) him, and nor, therefore, do

Samantabhadra and the other bodhisattvas. This inconceivable one (acintyo)

manifests miracles (prãtihãiyazi samupadarIayatz) and brings to maturity
(paripacayatz) countless numbers of bodhisattvas, whom he stands on the path of
Dharma (bodhimarge pratihapayatz). He leads them to the realm of Sukhãvati,

where, in the presence of Amitãbha, he teaches them Dharma

(dhar,namanuipioti) 117

Sarvanivaranaviskambhin asks the Buddha how (kenopayena) he might see

(pa.syamz) the great bodhisattva. akyamuni replies that Avalokitevara comes

to this realm in order to see, praise and give worship to him (the Buddha)

(mama daranaya vandanaya paiyupasanaya). Sarvanivaraiiavikambhin asks
when the great bodhisattva is coming. ãkyamuni replies that when he is

mature in spirit (yada. ..sattvaparipako bhavati), then Avalokitevara will come

(tadavalokitevarah prathamataramagacchati). Sarvanivaranaviskambhin reflects

on the chronic attachment to evil (paparatena) that has deprived him from
seeing Avalokitevara (tenavaokitth.'aradarIanaviprahii.iena). He then, again,
asks when the great bodhisattva will come. akyamuni laughs and laughs

ll6vaidya, p. 290, 1. 8; Peking, p. 253a, 1. 4.
lllVaidya, p. 290, 1. 21; Peking, p. 253b, 1. 2.
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(hasati vyavahasatO. The appointed time of Avalokitevara's coming, he says, is
unpredictable (akãlaste) 118

Leaving Ratnakundala, the next pore is called Amrtabindu, where numerous
sons of the gods (devaputra) live. Great bodhisattvas live there, established on
any one of the ten levels (bhumikãi). There are sixty mountains made of gold
and silver, sixty thousand yojanas high, with ninety-nine thousand summits,
covered in gold and jewels. On its slopes, bodhisattvas live in one-pointed

concentration (ekac-ittotpadika). On the king of mountains, numerous

gandharvas live, who constantly sustain a chanting (nirnaditarii sü?yalii dharayatz).

There are numerous, brilliantly decorated palaces, where bodhisattvas

prepare Dharma-talks (dharmasaiiikathyarp kurvantz) before proceeding to their

respective promenades (cariikramaiãnz). In each of these places (car,krame

caipkrame) there are numerous lotus pools (pukarinyai), some of which contain

water endowed with the eight qualities and others which are full of many
different kind of lotuses (utpalapadma-...). There are also many marvellous
wish-granting trees. During the night, the bodhisattvas promenade
(caiiikramantz), bringing to mind the diverse Mahayana (vividhaii ca

mahayanamanusmarantz)), meditating upon (anuvicintayatz) the state of niruãwz and
the sufferings of saijisãra and thinking about (cintayantz) the state of hell, causing
them to develop loving kindness (maitrii bhavayantz) 119

Leaving Arnrtabinclu, the next pore is called Vajramukha. Numerous kinnaras

live there, constantly thinking positively (abhiprasannai) towards Buddha,
Dharma and Saiigha, one-pointedly delighting in loving kindness, reflecting on

patience, thinking of nirvãza and longing for the emancipation of human

beings (sarzvegamanusyakah). The kinnaras thirst for Dharma. There are

numerous mountain chasms (parvatavivaraiii), some of which are made of

vajra, some of rubies, some of sapphires and some of the seven jewels. There are

also numerous marvellous trees, lotus pools and palaces, where the kinnaras

prepare Dharma-talks on the six perfections and walk about on their own

respective promenades. These promenades are also heavily ornate, some

made of gold, all enlivened by marvellous trees, which are like homes to the
kinnaras. The kinnaras meditate on samsãra and cry out aloud about the

sufferings of birth, old age, death and poverty, about the suffering of being

separated from what one loves and wants and about the suffering of being

ll$Vaidya, p. 290, 1. 31; Peking, p. 253b, 1. 8.
ll9vaidya, p. 291, 1. 18; Peking, p. 254a, 1. 6.
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joined to what one does not love. They also meditate on the sufferings of a
variety of hells, of the city of the pretas and, finally, of all beings. They meditate

on the state of niwãtza and, thirsting for Dharma, constantly bring to mind the
name (nãmanusmarantz) of Avalokitevara. Thereby, they become endowed
with all benefits (sarvopakaraiairupasthita) •120

How difficult to meet (durlabhah), akyamuni concludes, is Avalokitegvara,

who is, to all beings, both mother and father, giver of fearlessness, revealer of

the path and spiritual friend. How difficult (durlabhait) it is to grasp his name
(nãmagrahazam) * Those who bring to mind (nãmanu.smarantz) his (tasya) six-

syllable formula will be born in these pores (tesu romavivaresu jayante), never
again to wander in saipsãra, travelling from one pore to another until they
achieve the state of niruãza.121

Chapter Three: The Description of the Glory of the Six-Syllable Formula

(.caiak,yarImahãvidyamahatmyavarnanaip trtiya1i prakaranam).

Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks how the six-syllable formula may be obtained.

akyamuni replies that the formula is difficult to obtain (durlabhã) and that it is

not known by the tathagatas, let alone by the bodhisattvas. When asked why, the

Lord explains that the formula is the innermost heart (paramahrdayam) of

Avalokjte yara. Whoever knows this innermost heart knows liberation
(nwk,arp janati). Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks if anyone knows the formula
and is told that no-one knows it. The yogins and tathagatas (yoginastathagata)

know it to be difficult to be met with (durãsada) and immeasurable (aprameya) : so
much more so do the bodhisaiivas. All the tathagatas have wandered for sixteen
kalpas in this cause and the bodhisatwas will do so for even longer.'22

This is the innermost heart (paramahrdayah) of Avalokitevara. But he who
wanders in this world does not know the formu1a. 1 Meritorious are they

12OVaidya, p. 292, 1. 8; Peking, p. 255b, 1. 1.

12lVaidya, p. 292, 1. 13; Peking, p. 255b, 1. 5.
122vaidya, p. 292, 1. 25; Peking, p. 256a, 1. 3.

123Vaidya's Sanskrit actually reads that those who wander in this world 	 know the
formula. However, this makes little sense, in view of the preceding passage in which even
tat hdgat as are said not to know it, and is surely a mistake. The Peking edition of the Tibetan
translation says that those who wander in this world do not know the formula. Vaidya, p.
292, 1. 25f.: yo 'apyayam paribhramati jaganmandale kaIczjjãnite a4aksai mahãvidyäm/ Peking,
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(puzyavantaste) who are always and utterly engrossed in reciting
(satataparigrahap japabhiyukta) the formula. At the time of reciting it (tasya

japakale), as many tathagatas as there are sands in the waters of the ninety-nine

Ganges and as many bodhisattvas as there are atoms assemble. They stand at
the door of the six perfections (sa .tparamita dvãrasthã). Another three thousand
two hundred groups of sons of gods assemble. The four kings rule the four
directions. The nãga kings rule the earth (dhara,ñij parirakanti). The yaksas rule
space. In each hair pore, kotis of tathagatas sit and express their approval
(viramitva sadhukaramanuprayantz) 124

Well done (sãdhu), the tathagatas say, to those who have attained this wish-
fulfilling jewel. Seven generations of their family will be saved. Those who

have taken bad rebirth will become irreversible bodhisattvas. Those who keep
it(dharayet) on their body (kayagatai) or around their neck (kaitizagata1,L) are to

be known (veditavyaii) as having a body made of vajra (vajrakayaIaiira), like a
stupa full of relics (dhatustupa iti) and as the ultimate in the wisdom of the

tathagatas (tathagatajñanakotiriti). He or she (kulaputro va kuladuhitã vã) who

recites (japanti) the formula will become one of indestructible brilliance

(ak.cayapratibhano), purified by esoteric wisdom (jñanaraIiviiuddho), furnished

with a great compassion (mahakarunaya samanvagato) and will, every day, fully
accomplish (paripurayatz) the six perfections. He will receive the initiation of a
vidyadhara-cakravartin (vidyadharacakravartyabhisekam pratilabhate). Whoever is
given solace (praIvãsam) by it, whether by a friend or an enemy (maitiyã vã

dve.cena vã), will become an irreversible bodhisattva and, soon, a fully

enlightened buddha. Even those who merely touch the garments

(vastrasparIanenapz) of those who bestow the formula will become "last-

existence" bodhisattvas (caramabhavika). Even by merely seeing
(daranamãtrena) one such person, 125 men, women, children and animals, will

become "last-existence" bodhisattvas, free of the suffering of birth, old age,
sickness and death, inconceivable (acintya) and accomplished (yoginalca).

These are the consequences of reciting (japamanasya) the six-syllable
formula.126

p. 256a, 1. 4: 'gm ba'i dkyil 'khor na yongs su 7thyam yang! sus kyangyi g drug pa'i rig sngagc
chen mo sus kyang mi shes so!
124Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 1; Peking, p. 256a, 1. 8.
125Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 10 and 11. Neither vasiraspamanena nor dar.fanamätrena have an object,
but I have assumed that they refer to the dharmabhãnaka or guru who has the authority to
bestow the formula.
l26Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 14: Peking, p. 256b, 1. 8.
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Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks how he might obtain the formula, this
inconceivable method (acintyo yoganam) and inconceivable, immeasurable

meditation (aprameyadhyananaiii), the incomparable teaching on supreme

enlightenment and niwãza (aparisthitaIcanuttarayaiii samyaksaipbodhau

nirvaiasyopadarIaka). He wishes, he says, to hear this entrance to liberation

(mo&sasya praveanam), this cessation of greed and hatred (ragadvecasya

vyupa.amanam), this supreme Dharma.king (dharmarajasya pañpuriam),

destruction of rebirth in the five realms of saisãra (unmü1anai salaisarasya

paiicagatikasya), drying up of the hellish kielas (saiiIosanam nãrakailãl7i

kleIãnam), destruction of the animal realms (samuddhatanamuttaranaiini

tiryayonigatanam), definitive taste of dhar,nas (ãsvãdo d/zarmãzãiii paripuratzam)

and indestructible instruction on all wisdom (sawajñãnasya aksayaii nirdelaiji).

He will give the four continents full of the seven jewels to whoever bestows
(anuprayacchatz) the formula on him. If no bark, ink or reed can be found with

which to write the formula, his own skin, blood and bones may be used. He

(who bestows on him the formula) will become his mother and father and the
guru of gurus (gurünamapi gurulca) •127

Sakyamuni then says that he remembers (smarãmyahaii'i) how, for the sake of

the formula, he traversed countless realms (lokadhatun) and served numerous
tathagatas, but was still not able to obtain or hear the formula. However, there

was one tathagata called Ratnottama, before whom Sakyamuni (in a previous

life as a bodhisattva) prostrated himself in tears. He is advised to go to the realm

called Padmottama, home of a tathagata called Padmottama, who will teach him
the formula. So, taking leave of Ratnottama and finding Padmottama, before
whom he once again prostrates, ^akyamuni asks to be given the six-syllable

formula by which, merely through bringing to mind its name

(namãnusmaranamãtrena), all evil is destroyed, enlightenment (bodhiit) is

attained. He asks that his wearisome search may not be in vain (ihaivagatva ma

vyarthairamo bhaveyam) •128

Padmottama then brings to mind the qualities of the formula (mahaidyaguzaii

salEnsmarayati), a long speech consisting of elaborate similes and examples of
vast numbers and huge quantities which are, nonetheless, deemed calculable.

In contrast, however, the amount of merit accrued by even one recitation

l27Vaidya, p. 293, 1. 24; Peking, p. 257a, 1. 5. Once again, the text does not specify the
identity of the subject of the sentence. In this instance, it is indisputably the guru or
dharmabhãnaka who bestows the formula.
128Vaidya, p. 294, 1. 5; Peking, p. 257b, 1. 5.
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(ekajapasya) of the formula is said, repeatedly, to be incalculable. For example,
he says, although it would be possible to count the number of all the atoms of

dust, it is not possible to calculate the amount of merit accrued in one recitation

of the six-syllable formula. For example, although it would be possible to
calculate the number of grains of sand in the four oceans, it is not possible to
calculate the amount of merit accrued in one recitation of the six-syllable
formula. For example, although, if a man built a house a thousand yojanas wide
and five hundred yojanas high and filled it to the brim with sesame seeds, it

would be possible to calculate the amount of time it would take for the house to

become empty if a man (free from old age and death) were to stand at the door

and, after every hundred kalpas, throw out one seed, it is not possible to calculate

the amount of merit accrued in one recitation of the six-syllable formula. For
example, although, if all the four islands were sown with barley, wheat, rice,

beans, sesame seed, pulses and other seeds, and if these crops grew and were

harvested, if JambudvIpa was made into a threshing floor and was filled with

all these crops, it would be possible to count each grain, it is not possible to

calculate the amount of merit accrued in one recitation of the six-syllable

formula. For example, although it would be possible to count each drop of water

in all the great rivers (whose names are given) of Jambudvipa which, together

with each one's five thousand tributaries, run night and day to the sea, it is not
possible to calculate the amount of merit accrued in one recitation of the six-

syllable formula. For example, although it would be possible to count each hair

on all the four-legged animals (examples of which are given) in the four

islands, it is not possible to calculate the amount of merit accrued in one

recitation of the six-syllable formula. For example, there is a great mountain

called Vajrãñkaa ninety-nine thousand yojanas high and eighty-four

thousand yojanas deep, on one face of which, eighty-four thousand yojanas

high, there is a man (free from old age and death) who wipes the mountain

with a silk cloth once every kalpa; although it would be possible to calculate the
number of years, months, days, hours, minutes and seconds it would take

before the mountain was completely destroyed by this process, it is not possible

to calculate the amount of merit accrued in one recitation of the six-syllable
formula. 129 For example, although it would be possible to count each drop of

water in the great ocean, eighty-four thousand yojanas deep and extending as

far as the mare's mouth (vat^avamukhapaiyantaiiz), it is not possible to calculate

1291 have used hours, minutes and seconds instead of the Indian units of time specified in
the text. Vaidya, p. 295, 1. 2: ...muhurta- (48 minutes) nä1i- (24 minutes) kalah (1.6 minutes).
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the amount of merit accrued in one recitation of the six-syllable formula. 130 For

example, although it would be possible to count the number of leaves in a forest

of acacia trees, it is not possible to calculate the amount of merit accrued in one
recitation of the six-syllable formula. For example, the amount of merit that

would be accrued if all the men, women, boys and girls of the four islands
became tenth-level bodhisattvas is equivalent to the amount of merit accrued in

one recitation of the six-syllable formula. For example, although it would be

possible to count each drop of water if the gods made it rain night and day for a
kalpa of years made up, not of twelve, but of thirteen months, it is not possible to
count the amount of merit accrued in one recitation of the six-syllable formula.
Indeed, if several ko;is of tathagatas were gathered together in one place and,
over the course of a divine kalpa, were made offerings of such things as clothes,
alms bowls, beds, seats and medicines, these tathãgatas would not be able to
calculate the amount of merit of the six-syllable formula.131

Padmottama now says that he wandered alone in this world. He developed a
state of accomplishment, through inconceivable meditation and effort

(acintyadhyanapadena samutthanenahaii...bhavanayogamanuyuktai), which was
the achievement of the innermost heart essence, that is the subtle Dharma, the
imperceptible Dharma and the future Dharina (sa ca süksmo dharma1 avyakto

dhar,nah anagat dharinah paramahrdayapraptah). He established himself in the

skilful means (upayakuialairdharinaih rati(haii) of Avalokitegvara. In this state

(evaip), for the sake of achieving the skilful means of the six-syllable formula,

he traversed many realms, before arriving in front of the tathagata Amitabha.
He prostrated himself before Arnitãbha, weeping with desire for the Dharma.132

Axnitãbha asks him if he wishes to attain the method (bhãvanayogamanuyuktai)

of the formula. In reply, Padmottama outlines the great lengths to which he has
gone to attain the formula and asks the tathagata to be his protector, refuge and

last resort (trãtã bhava, laranam paraya7lam), the eyes of one who is blind, the
guide to one who is lost, and so on.133

i30Vaidya, p. 295, 1. 6; Peking, p. 258b, 1. 6. Although Vaidya's edition omits the term
"ekajãasya", meaning "of (or in) one recitation", I have kept this phrase in my precis
because it does appear both in Burnout's translation and in the Peking edition: ... lan rig
bzlas I'a./
i3lVaidya, p. 295, 1. 16; Peking, p. 259a, 1. 3. Once again Vaidya's edition omits the term
"ekajã/)aSy a". This time, I have remained faithful to his version, because although Burnout's
translation does include the phrase ('...ne fut ce même qu'une seule fois..."), the Peking

version also omits the term.
i32Vaidya, p. 295, 1. 22; Peking, p. 259a, 1. 7.
I33 Vaidya, p. 295, 1. 29; Peking, p. 259b, 1. 3.
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Amitabha alerts Ava1okitevara with the sound of a cuckoo (lambikarutena

svarena nirgho.ceizarocayati), points out the great pains to which Padmottama has

gone for the sake of the formula, tells him to give (dadasva) itto the tathagata and
wanders off (paribhramatz).IM

Chapter Four: The Description of the Manclala of the Six-Syllable Formula
(sa1ak.yarimahavidyamaialavarizanaip caturthaiji jrakarai.iam).

Ava1okitevara says that it should not be given to one who has not seen the

manclala (adr.ctamandalasya na dãtazryaiii). How can he take on the mudrã of the

sign of the lotus (kathaip bhagavatPadmankamudramanug-rhzati)? How can he
make his own the mudrã of Manidhara (kathali ma,iidharãrn mudrãrn sarnjanite)?

How can he make his own Sarvarajendrã (kathain sarvarãjendram saie'ijanite)?

How can he make his own the purification of the mançlala (maJa1apariiuddhiim
kathari sanzjanite) ?1

In the middle of the mandala, which is four-cornered and about the size of five

hands (paicahastapramanaiiz samantakena), should be drawn Amitãbha, using
the powder of sapphires, rubies, emeralds, quartz, gold and silver. The
bodhisattva Mahãmanidhara should be on the right. The six-syllable formula

should be on the left (vamaparive sadaksari mahãvidya kartavya), with four arms,

the colour of autumnal yellow (Iaratkandagauravarna), decorated with many

ornaments (nãnãlamkaravibhüsitã), holding a lotus (padmam)in the left hand, a

string of prayer beads (aksamala) in the right, with her two joined hands in the

mudrã of Sarvarajendra. At the feet of the six-syllable formula stands a
vidyadhara, holding a spoon of smoking incense (dhupakaacchukairi

dhümãyamanam) in his right hand and a basket of various ornaments

(nanavidhaaipkaraparipur,.iaiii piakai,z) in his left. At the four doors of the
maridala are the four great kings holding various weapons. At the four corners
of the mandala are four jars full of various precious stones.136

Whichever son or daughter of noble family wishes to enter the mançlala,

should write the names of all the various clans (saruagotrasyaparamparasya

iS4 Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 2; Peking, p. 25 gb, 1. 6.
iS5 Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 7; Peking, p. 259b, 1. 8.
l36vaidya, p. 296. 1. 16; Peking, p. 260a, 1. 5.
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nãmãnz) and throw them into the mandala (man4ale prathamatarain tãni nãmãni

prakcipet). They will then all become "last-existence" bodhisattvas, free of
human suffering and, before long (ksiptaiz) reach full enlightenment. It is not
to be given by a preceptor in an unsuitable manner (asthane). It may be given to
one who has exhibited faith (Iraddhadhimuktakasya) or to one who has exhibited
faith in the Mahayana (mahayanaIraddhãdhimuktakasya), but not to a tirthika (na

ca tirthikasya datavya).'37

Arnitbha then tells Avalokitevara that if someone is poor and cannot obtain

the precious stones, gold and so on, then coloured dyes, flowers and other
fragrant substances (gandhai) may be used. If even this cannot be obtained, in
the case of someone who has come from abroad (deIantaragatasya) or who has

fallen on hard times (sthanapadacyutasya), then the maiiclala may be conceived

of mentally by the preceptor (ãcaiyena mãnasikai n l(iala1 ci ntitavyam) , who

will teach the mantras, mudras and other details (mantramudralakanãny-

upadarfayitavyani) •138

Chapter Five: The Teaching of the Formula (mahavidyopadeIo nãma Pancamaiii

prakaranam).

Padmottama then asks Avalokitevara to give him the six-syllable formula, by

which he (Padmottama) might liberate from suffering numerous beings, who

will subsequently achieve complete enlightenment. Avalokite gvara then

bestows (anuprayacchatz) the formula: Om Maipadme Hum. At that moment, the
four islands shake (saiicalith), the four oceans are churned about and yaksas,

rãkcasas, kumbhãizdas and the female mahãkãla deities run away. Padmottama

offers a valuable string of pearls to Avalokitevara who, in turn, offers the

string of pearls to Amitãbha. Padmottama then returns to the realm called

Padmottama. This, says ^akyamuni, is what he heard from Padmottama in a
previous lifetime.139

Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks how he might obtain the formula. Just as those

who have tasted immortality, he says, cannot be satisfied with something
tasteless, so he cannot be satisfied with merely hearing about the formula. For

l37Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 21; Peking, p. 260a, 1. 8.

l38Vaidya, p. 296, 1. 26; Peking, p. 260b, 1. 3.
iS9 Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 12; Peking, p. 261a, 1. 4.
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meritorious are they who recite (japantz), listen (Irnvantz), meditate on

(cintayantz) and mentally hold on to (adhyaIayena dharayantz) the formula.
akyamuni replies that anyone who has written the formula, has written the

eighty-four thousand parts of the Dharma( caturaiitidharmaskandhasahasrai). The

fruit of making as many stupas for as many tathagatas as there are atoms, made

of gold and jewels and filled each day with relics (ekadine dhatvavaropaizam

kuiyãt) 14° is equivalent only to the fruit of one syllable of the formula. Whoever

recites (japet) the formula, attains eight hundred different samãdhis, some

examples of which are given, beginning with the samãdhi called "holding the

jewel" (matiidhara). The others are the samadhis of: the purifying of hell

(narakatiryaksaizodhana); vayra-arm our (vajrakavaca); going about properly

established (suprati.#hitacaraza); entering into all skilful means
(sarvopayakauIalyapraveana); changing one's state (vikiriza);' 4l seeing all

buddhafields (saruabuddhaAsetrasaiitdarIana); entering into all dharmas

(saruadharmapraveIa); the ornament of meditation (dhyãnalanikara) ;142 riding
the chariot of Dharma (dhannarathãbhirütlha) ;1 liberation from greed, hatred
and delusion (ragadvesamohaparimoksana); endless years (anantavatsa);144

pointing out the six perfections (..catparamitanirdeIa); holding the great Meru
(mahamerudharo); rescuing from all states of existence (saruabhavottarata);

viewing all the tathagatas (saruatathagatavyavalokana) and the well-established
seat (supratisthitasana) .

Chapter Six: The Description of the Mandala of the Formula

(mahaidyãn1alavarianai't as;ha,ui prakaraiiam).

Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks where he must go to obtain the formula and is

told that there is, in the great city of Varanasi, a dharmabhã7zaka who

l4OVaidya, p. 297, 1. 19; Peking, p. 261a, 1. 8: ...nyin cig tu nng si-el )ug a.../
l41 Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 24. According to Monier-Williams, 1899, P. 954, the Sanskrit verb vik
can also mean "to destroy, annihilate". The Tibetan, Peking, p. 261b, 1. 3, reads: 'thor ba
zhe,s bya ba'i ting nge 'd.zin dang/Jãschke, 1881, p. 246, translates 'thor baas "to be scattered, to
fly asunder, to be dispersed, to fall to pieces, to decay, to burst..."
l42Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 25; Peking, p. 261b, 1. 4: bsam gtan gyi rgyan ce bya ba'i ting nge 'dzin
dang/
143 Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 25; Peking, p. 261b, 1. 4: chas kyi shing na lii )ugpa zhes bya ba'i ting nge
'dzin dang/
l44Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 26. The Sanskrit word vatsa as well as "year", can also be translated as
"lf", a meaning which seems to have been reproduced by the Tibetan (Peking, p. 261b, 1.
7): ,ntha'yas be'u zhes bya ba'i ting nge 'dzin. "Endless calf"? See Monier-Williams, 1899, P.
915.
145 Vaidya, p. 297, 1. 29; Peking, 261b, 1. 7.
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remembers the formula (dhãrayatz), speaks it (vacayatz) and pays proper
attention to it (yonilca manasi kurute). 14€ He says that he will go to the city in

order to see, praise and give worship (dar.anaya vandanaya paupasanaya) to
this dharmabhãnaka. akyamuni congratulates him and tells him that the

dharmabhai:taka is difficult to meet (durlabhai) and is to be seen (drstavyait) as the

same as a tathagata (tathagatasamo dr.c1avyai), as like a heap of merit (putyakuta

iva drtavyasi), as like the Ganges with all its sacred bathing places (sarvatirthi

gangeva drs!avya1z),'47 as like one who does not speak lies (avitathavadiva

dr.,ctavya t), as like one who speaks the truth (bhütavãdiva drtavya), as like a

heap ofjewels (ratnaraIiriva dr.ctavyaiz), as like a boon-giver and a wish-fulfilling
jewel (varadaIcintamaitiriva dr.cfavyaai), as like a Dharma-king (dharmaraja iva

drctavyai) and as like a rescuer of the world (jagaduttaraia iva drctavyaii).

Having seen (d.,c(vã) the dhar,nabhaiaka, he should not develop a mind of doubt
(vicikitsacittamutpadayitavyam). Having attained the level of a bodhisattva
(bodhisattvabhumeIcyutva), he should not fall back into a lower state (ma... adaye

prapatsyase). The dharmabhãnaka neglects moral precepts and proper behaviour
(ilavipannait acaravipanno),' 48 is surrounded by wives and children

(bhãiyaputraduhitrbhii pariv#a), has a robe covered in urine and excrement
(kaayocraprasravapañpurtai) and is not a celibate (asaiiiwtteryapathasi) •149

Sarvanivaranaviskambhin says he will do as Sakyamuni says. Gathering a
retinue of bodhisattvas, householders, renunciants, boys and girls, as well as a

huge number of choice offerings with which to worship the dhar,nabhãaka

(dharmabhanakasya pujakarmae), he sets out for Vãranasi. He finds the

dharinabhãnaka, prostrates before him and sees him to be without moral code

and moral behaviour and to be a non-celibate (sa tena dr.s!a1i .ilavipanna

acaravipanno 'sar,ivrteryapathah) * Having made his offerings (pujai ktva), he

praises the dhar,nabhãnaka. He is, he says, a great storehouse of Dharma. When

he preaches the Dharma, he is surrounded by gods, naga.s; yaksas and so on.

Many beings are bound in samsãra, but meritorious are they who live in
Varãnasi, who can see (paIyantz) and pay homage (parigrahani kurvanti) to him.

l46Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 4; Peking, p. 262a, 1. 1: ...tshul bzhin yid la byed pa...!

l47yaidya, p. 298, 1. 7. This phrase is omitted in the Peking version.
148Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 11; Peking, p. 262a, 1. 5: Lshul khrims nyams a! spyod a nyams pa/In
translating these two phrases, I have tried to convey the fact that the dharmabhäzaka's mode
of behaviour may break certain taboos, but is not wicked.
149Vaidya, p. 298, 1. 12; Peking, p. 262a, 1. 6. I am following Lalou's translation of the last of
these epithets (asamv-tterjapathah). See lalou, 1957, p. 38: "...ce dharmabhdnaka est né dans
une mauvaise voie (gaiz); ii a une conduite dégradeee; ii est entouré d'épouses, de fils et de
files; son vêtement religieux est plein d'excréments et d'urine; il n'est pas un abstinent."
The relevant Tibetan phrase is: spyod lam ma bsdams a yin no!
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Merely by seeing him (darIanamatreza), all evil is destroyed, just as a forest is

destroyed by fire. The tathagatas are taught by him (janante tava tathagata) and
numerous bodhisattvas worship him (tava pujakarmaiia upasainkramanti). He is
also worshipped by Brahmã, Vinu, Mahevara, Candra, Aditya, Vayu,
Varuiia, Agni and Yama, the other Dharma kings and the four great kings.lS°

The dharmabhãiiaka tells Sarvanivaraiiavikambhin not to beget wickedness
(ma tvai kulaputra kaukrtyamutpadayasz) •151 How many fools, obscurations and

enjoyments are there, he says, that are produced in saipsãra which give rise to

birth in the wheel of life (kati niãcãi kldã aupabhogikaii samsarasya naimittikaz

prajamaialsayotpadika1).'52 But, he says, those who know (jãnante) the six-

syllable formula are not tainted (saiiilipyante) by greed, hatred and delusion
and they are not attached (na sajjate) to gold. Those who wear the formula on
their body ( a4ak.sari mahãvidyã kayagata), will not be tainted by bodily greed,
hatred and delusion.153

Embracing the feet of the dhannabhãnaka, Sarvanivaranaviskambhin beseeches
him to act as the eyes of one who is blind, to teach the noble eightfold path, and
to refresh with the taste of Dharma one who anxiously longs for the Dharma. He
asks to be given (dadasva) the formula, which is described as the seed of
enlightenment (bodhibijam) for one deprived of complete and perfect
enlightenment, as a space of dharmas (dharmatiãmavakãIani), as the complete
remedy to obtain perfect bodily health (suprati#hikzrupailalii kayapariiud4hii't).

Everyone, he says, speaks of this melodious phrase (vakyaiii madhuropacayam)

as the accomplishment of indestructible blessings (abhedyãnãrt ku.salãnam

pratilambha iti). Give me, he says, the six-syllable formula by which I may soon

be deeply versed in complete and perfect enlightenment, turn the twelvefold

wheel of Dharma (dvãda.sãkãraiii dharinarandhracakramãvartayeyam), and liberate

all beings from the suffering of samsãra. Asking twice more for the formula, he

ends by beseeching the dhannabhãaka to be his protector, refuge and last resort

l50Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 3; Peking, p. 263a, 1. 4.
l5lVaidya, p. 299, 1. 4; Peking, p. 263, 1. 5: rigs kyi bu khyod 'gyod pa ma shed cig. Monier-
Williams, 1899, p. 315, gives 'evil doing, wickedness" and 'repentance" for kaukrtya. The
former meaning seems more fitting in this context, even though Jãschke, 1881, p. 98, gives
"to repent, to grieve for, repentance" for 'gyod p which is the Tibetan equivalent.
l52Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 5. The Peking version at this point (p. 263a, 1. 5) reads: grogs po flOfl
nwlzgs pa iii chags pa'o/ spyad pa'o 'khor ba'i mishan ma to skye dgu'i 'khor to skyed bar byed

'5Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 8; Peking, p. 263a, 1. 7.
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(trãtã Iaranai)i parayazam), and finally an island to those without an island

(advipãnã'ii dvipo) •154

The dharmabhãriaka replies by saying that the six-syllable formula is a phrase (-

padam) which is: a vafra without equal (asamavajrapadam); an indestructible

vajra (abhedyavajrapadam); a showing of supreme wisdom

(anuttarajñanadarthnapadam); u n decaying wisdom (akayajnanapadam);

supreme (niruttarapadam); the entrance to liberation (mokapraveIanapadam); the

complete purity of the wisdom of the tathagatas (tathagatajiianaviiuddhipadam); an

escape from the suffering of samsãra caused by greed, hatred and delusion

(ragadveIanwasaiizsaraduiikha-parivarjanapadam); all skilful m e an s

(sarvopayakauIalyapadam); completely filled with meditation, liberation and

samãdhis (dhyanavimokasamadhisamapurtipadam); the entering into all dharmas

(sarvadhanapraviianapadam) and constantly striving for the divine
(nityakaladevatabhikank.ipadam) •155

Then, the dharmabhãnaka points to those who have taken various robes

(nãnãsthãie.,cu dikcante/ mokcarthecu nanaPateu dikcante/ tadyatha

indrapatam ivetapatai,a dhyusitapatam)and ascetics who are consecrated into the

Mahevaras and other Sects (divasanirik.cakã mahelvaresu diksante/

bailmavegarudre%cu nagnairanuziiecu Ca). They who have taken these various

consecrations will not achieve liberation (ecu sthanesu dik.ante/ na tesãrn

mok.,caii saimvidyate). There will be no end to their eternal round of birth and

rebirth (anadigatikanamapi napi nab bhavatz). All the gods, Brahma, Vinu,

Mahevara, and so on, are constantly longing for (prarthayantm) the six-syllable

formula.156

Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks again how to obtain the six-syllable formula,

by which we may quickly become better (yena vayarn ksipravarã bhavãmaaz).'S7

The dharinabhãnaka replies that all the tathagatas are born from the Perfection of

Wisdom and the Perfection of Wisdom is said to be the mother of the tathagatas

(prajñaparamitanirjatãiz saruatathagataiz/ tatprajnaparamita sarvatathagatanaijm ca

lS4Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 16; Peking, p. 263b, 1. 4.
l5 Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 21; Peking, p. 263b, 1. 7. The Tibetan for the last of these is: i-tag tu i/ia
rnams 'dod par ti-yed pa'i tshig go!
156 Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 26; Peking, p. 264a, 1. 2.
l5lVaidya, p. 299, 1. 26f. The Sanskrit mistakenly uses a masculine relative pronoun here.
The Tibetan differs at this point too, stating that the motive for gaining the formula is in
order to apply oneself diligently towards liberation. Peking, p. 264a, 1. 2f:...thob par 'gyur
thar pa la gzhoi bar 'gyur/
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netrityakhyayate). If she makes obeisance, with hands clasped, to the six-syllable

formula, then so much more so will the tathagatas and the bodhisattvas (sapi ca

sadaksarip nzahavidyarajñii prazamate krtañjaliputa bhavanti, prageva tathagata

arhantah samyaksaipbuddhã odhisattvagatiait) .'

The formula, the dharmabharzaka says, is the grain of rice (tau/ulavatsaraii) of

the Mahayana, equivalent to the many Mahayana sütras being sung (geyani)

and the teaching of a great variety of Buddhist texts (vyakaratagathanidanetivrtta-

jatakavaifrulyadbhutadharmopadeIakait). Merely reciting it (japitamatrei.ia) brings
sublime liberation (iiva,7z mokaiz) and happiness (kulalam). To obtain it is to
possess the pith (saram), just as one obtains the pith of rice grains, by taking

them home, filling jars with them, drying them in the sun, threshing them
and leaving them for four years. What is the pith? The rice grain.'59

Just so, all other yogas are like chaff, while the six-syllable formula is to be seen
as like the rice grain of all yogas. For its sake, bodhisattvas practice the six
perfections. By one recitation (ekajapena), the six perfections are accomplished.

Merely by touching the garment (of one who grants the formula) one attains

the irreversible level. Thus it is difficult (durlabham) to grasp its name
(nãmagrahariam). Merely by grasping its name once (ekavãranãmagrahaiena) is

equivalent to all the tathagatas being offered robes, alms bowls, beds, seats and
medicine.1

Sarvanivaranavikambhin then asks to be given the formula. The
dharinabhanaka pauses for reflection (samcintya sai,zcintya vyavasthitai) and a

voice sounds from space (akãIe labdo nilcarati sma), telling him to give

(dadasva) the formula and saying that the bodhisattva has undergone various
hardships (bodhisattvabhüto 'anekadu.,ckarãbhiyuktni). Again, the dhar,nabhãiiaka

reflects (saiiuintayatz) on the question of where the voice is coming from (kutai

labdo niIcaratz)' G' and, once again, almost exactly the same instructions are

heard.162

The dharmabhãnaka gazes into space (ãkaIam vyavalokayati sma) where he sees
(palyati) a figure (ariram) the yellowish colour of arrow shafts

l58Vaidya, p. 299, 1. 31; Peking, p. 264a, 1. 4.
lS9Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 6; Peking, p. 264a, 1. 8.
l6oVaidya, p. 300, 1. 11; Peking, p. 264b, 1. 4.
161 \Taidya, p. 300, 1. 15; Peking, p. 264b, 1. 6: de ntis chos smra pa de sgra ga Las &ung zhes
bsa1' pa dang/
162\Taidya, p. 300, 1. 17; Peking, p. 264b, 1. 7.
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(aratka1agauravartaip), wearing twisted locks (jatamukutadharaij), with the

omniscient one on his head (sarvajñairasikrtai,t), holding a beautiful lotus

(ubhapadmahastai) and adorned with the auspiciousness of the lotus
(padmaIriyalai,thrtaip). Seeing such a figure (tãdrIai rüpaip drvã), the
dhar,nabhãnaka tells Sarvanivaranaviskambhin that the formula is granted to
him (anujñataste) by Avalokitevara. Sarvanivaranavikambhin eagerly joins
both hands together and begins to take up (udgrhitumarabdhaii): "Om Matiipadm€

Hüii" 163

Immediately, the earth trembles in six uncommon ways (ca1vikäraijt prthivi

prakampita). Sarvanivaranavikambhin obtains seven different samãdhis called:

"to give birth to the subtle state" (sukmajano); "rejoicing in loving kindness and

compassion" (maitrikaruiamudito); "conduct of yoga" (yogacaro); "abiding at the

entrance to liberation" (mok.capraveIavyavasthano); "spreading light all

around" (sarvalokakaro); "king of display" (vyuharajo) and "holding Dharma"

(dharmadharo) •164 He then begins to offer, as payment to his teacher, the four

islands full of the seven jewels. This, however, is refused by the dharmabhãzaka,

who says that as not even one syllable (ekasyakarasyapz) can be paid for (na

bhavati dakinã), how can six. He tells him that, having become a bodhisattva, he

(Sarvanivaranavikambhin) is an ãrya and not a non-ãlya (ãryo 'naryo 'Si ma)

and that he is converted (vaineyaIca). Sarvanivaranaviskambhin offers him a

very valuable string of pearls, which is also refused. Instead, he is told to take it

to akyamuni. So, prostrating himself once again, Sarvanlvaranaviskambhin
leaves his preceptor for the Jetavana vihara, taking with him his heart's desire

(labdhamanorathaii). He prostrates himself before akyamuni and stands to one
side.165

Chapter Seven (saptamaii prakaraiam) .'

akyamuni asks him if he has achieved his aim (labdhalãbhastvaia) and

Sarvanivaranaviskambhin replies that wisdom has been obtained (jñ4naip.

saiiijanite), whereupon seventy-seven families of buddhas assemble and begin

l65Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 23; Peking, p. 265a, 1. 1.
l64Vaidya, p. 300, 1. 28; Peking, p. 265a, 1. 4. In the Tibetan, these samãdhis are: ...mi zad ba'i
chos nyüL . . byams a dang nying ije dang dga' ba. .rnal 'byor spyod.. . thar pa la )ug par )og. . . thams
cad snang par byetL . . bkod pa 'i rgyal po... chos 'dzin pa...!
165 sraidya , p. 301, 1. 6; Peking, p. 265b, 1. 1.
l66Vaidya, p. 301, 1. 8. No title is given to this chapter in VaIdya's edition.
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to speak the following dharaizi: "Nam4 Saptanaip Samyaksaiithuddhakotinam Om

Gale Gule Gunye Svãha," the dhãrai.ii known as "Spoken by seventy-seven families
of completely perfect buddh as" (saPtasaPtatisamyaksa,'zbuddha-ko!ibhirudkka
nama dhãrani) 167

The narrative abruptly returns to the tour of Avalokitevara's marvellous body,
the text stating simply that after leaving one hair pore there is another pore
called Suryaprabha. This is inhabited by numerous bodhisattvas, in a familiar
landscape of fabulous mountains, trees and lotus pools, together with a wish-

fulfilling gem called Sãrada, which endows bodhisattvas with all services

(sarvopakaranairupasthanam). The bodhisattvas enter top-floor apartments
(kutagare,su pravi.s'anti), bring to mind (anusmarantz) the six-syllable formula and

see (pasyantz) Avalokitevara. Having seen him (ds(vã), they know his "mind-
brightness" (cittaprasãdam janayantz) •1 Then, leaving the apartment, some

walk about on promenades (keciccaipkrameu carnkramantz), while others go
(gacchantz) either to gardens made of precious jewels, or to lotus pools, or to
mountains made of rubies. Having gone there (gatva), they sit down cross-
legged (paiyankamabhujya) with a straight back (rjukayai,z) and focus their
minds upon happiness (pranidhaya abhisukhairz smrtimupasthapya) .

Leaving this pore, the next pore is called Indrarajah, containing numerous

irreversible bodhisattvas who inhabit a landscape of eighty-thousand

mountains made of gold and jewels, in the middle of which there is a wish-

fulfilling jewel called Padmavabhãsa. The bodhisattvas do not experience the

suffering of sai,isãra and are not tainted by the kielas of samsãra, their minds
being all the time absorbed in niwãuz (saniakalaiii nirvãtiacintã) •170

Thence to the pore named Mahosadhih, inhabited by numerous bodhisattvas

in whom has arisen the first thought ( j?rathamacittotadika). They inhabit a

landscape of ninety-nine thousand mountains, each of which, individually, is
made either of gold, or of silver, or of a jewel and each of which contains
eighty thousand resplendent and jewel-studded summits, upon which

167Vaidya, p. 301, 1. 14; Peking, p. 265b, 1. 3. The Tibetan transliteration of the dhärani is
slightly different, reading: om Lsa 1€ Isu le tsun de svähã (= ... cunde .svdhd in Sanskrit).
l68Vaidya, p. 801, 1. 28. The Peking edition diverges quite signficantly at this point,
omitting any reference to cillaprasadam and describing a slightly different sequence of
events, in which, having brought to mind the formula, the bodhisattvas reach nirvana,
where they perceive seven tathagata& They then see Avalokitegvara, thereby generating
faith. Peking, p. 265b, 1. 7ff.
l69Va.idya, p. 301, 1. 26; Peking, p. 266a, 1. 2.
llO\Taidya, p. 302, 1. 2; Peking, p. 266a, 1. 6.
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gandharoas make music. The bodhisattvas contemplate emptiness and
signlessness (Iunyatanimittaz cintayanti) l71 and bewail the sufferings of birth,

old age and death, of being separated from what is dear and of being born

either in the Avici hell or in the city of the pretas. They are then said, in exactly
the same terms used to describe the bodhisattvas in the pore of Sãrada, to sit
cross-legged and to focus their minds upon happiness.172

In the next pore, Cittarãja, pratyekabuddhas perform miracles of shining,

heating, lightning and raining (jvalanatapanavidyotanavarcazapratihaiyazi

kurvanti). There are a hundred thousand mountains made of the seven jewels,
containing wish-granting trees. The pratyekabuddhas give teachings to one

another on the sütras and on other texts (sutrageyavyakarazagathodanetivrttaka-

jatakavaipulyangat) 173

Sarvanivaranavikambhin now enters the final pore, which is called

Dhvajagra. It is vast and contains eighty thousand bejewelled mountains and a

variety of different kinds of marvellous trees, a level made of vajra (vajramayi

bhumiii) and ninety thousand brilliantly decorated apartments, in which
groups of tathagatas are teaching Dharma (dharmaiii ddayanti): specifically, the

six perfections, to the people of Jambudvipa, who thus see (paiyantz) the hair
pores of Avalokitevara. This statement is immediately followed by the
statement that there is a gathering in the vihãra atJetavana of gods, nagas, yaksas

and so on, Mahevara and Narayana, Sons of gods and bodhisattvas.174

Sarvanivaranavikambhin then asks if there are any more pores to be met with
(yani romavivarãni saipvidyante vã). ^akyamuni replies that the four oceans

emerge (paribhramanti) from the right big toe of Avalokitevara (daksinai

padangusthani yatra te catvaro mahãsamudrã,'i pan bhramantz) , but his knees are not

immersed (na ca jananyavagahayantz). When the waters pour out from there,
they fall into the mouth of the mare (tada va1avamukhe patantz), 175 whereupon

they extinguish the heap of ashes (tadã bhasmaraimanugacchanti). Thus, the

blessing of AvaIokitevara is experienced (evameva kulaputra avalokitthiarasya

bodhisattvasyãdhic(hãnaij saiiividyate). Asked if there is another pore to be met

i7iVaidya, p. 302, 1. 10; Peking, p. 266b, 1. 2: ...stong pa nyid dang mishan ma med pa la sems tel

l72Vaidya, p. 302, 1. 13; Peking, p. 266b, 1. 4.
l7SVaidya, p. 302, 1. 20; Peking, p. 267a, 1. 2.
174s.Taidya, p. 303, 1. 2; Peking, p. 267b, 1. 3.
l 75 See Vaidya, p. 295, 1. 5.
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with (tadapi bhagavan romavivarai saiiividyate), akyamuni replies that there is
not (na saiiividyate).176

Sarvanivaranavikambhin then asks if Ava1okitevara is coming and is told

that he is indeed coming to the great vihãra atJetavana, in order to see, praise
and worship Sakyamuni (mama darIanaya vandanaya patyupasanaya) and also to
give a prediction to Mahe gvara of his future enlightenment in the Sahã world
system (maheivarasya devaputrasya sahaya lokadhãtau zryakaratiamuddeIaya) •177

Next, Avalokitevara produces rays of multi-coloured light. These arrive in the
Jetevana vihãra and circumambulate akyamuni three times. Many

wonderful phenomena now manifest in the vihãra, such as fragrant trees
(campaka) and lotus pools. The light rays then proceed on to the AvIci hell,
which they freeze over.178

Avalokitevara is then said to leave Sukhavati and to appear in the vihãra, where
he prostrates himself before ^ãkyamuni and takes a seat to one side. Then, in a

voice which resembles the sound of a cuckoo (kalavinkanttasvarabhinirghoceia),

akyamuni asks Avalokitegvara where he has come from and if he has

brought beings to maturity (ktaste sattvaparipakaii). "Just as the Lord has

ordered (yathajnapto bhagavata)," replies Avalokite gvara, "thus have I

established the levels of my activity (evaii& ca maya karmabhumirnicpadita)." The

Buddha congratulates him. Then, Avalokite gvara presents ^akyamuni with

some lotus flowers (padmanyupanamayatz). They are, the bodhisattva reports,

sent by the tathagata Amitäbha, who asks that akyamuni has freedom from

pain and disease, good health and enjoyment of the senses

(rcchatyalpabadhataiii ca alpatankatauii ca laghutthanatthn ca sukhaspariaviMratain

ca). akyamuni accepts the lotuses and places them on his left.179

Mahegvara (mahe.varo devaputro) appears and prostrates himself at the feet of
^akyamuni and asks how he might receive a prediction of his future
enlightenment (vyakarazanirdeIasya). He is told to go to Avalokitevara, before

whom he prostrates and praises (namo) with various epithets, including:
"Mahevara" (maheivaraya); "you who holds a lotus" (padmadharaya); "you
who is seated on a lotus" (padmãsanaya); "you who is beloved of the lotus"

176 Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 9; Peking, p. 267b, 1. 7.
l77Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 13; Peking, p. 268a, 1. 1.
l78Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 22; Peking, p. 268a, 1. 4.
l79Vaidya, p. 303, 1. 31; Peking, p. 268b, 1. 2.
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(padmapriyaya); "you who holds a beautiful lotus" (Iubhapadmahastaya) and
"you who has the glory of the lotus" (padmafriye) •180

Mahevara stands quietly to one side and is asked why he does so by

Avalokitevara. He replies by asking to be given a prediction of his future
enlightenment (vyakaratia). Avalokitevara then says that he will be a tathagata

called Bhasmevara.181

Umadevi now appears, prostrating herself before Avalokite gvara, whom she

addresses (namo) in similar terms: "Mahevara" (maheivarãya); "you who

gives life" (pratiamdadaya); "you who rules the whole world"

(Prthivivaralocanakaraya); "you who has the auspiciousness of a beautiful lotus"

(IubhapadmaIriye); "you who turns the world" (parivrtaya); "you who has set out

for niruãia" (niruatiabhumisai,iprasthitaya); "you who is benevolent"

(sucetanakarãya); "you who holds the Dharma" (dharmadharaya). She then asks to
be liberated from the disgusting state of womanhood (stribhavajjugupsaniyat) and
from the suffering inherent in a body full of the impurities of the kali age
(ka1inalaparipuriiagarbhavasaduithhat). Avalokitevara replies that she will be a
tathagata called Umevara and that her realm will be the right flank of the great
Himalaya mountain (himavatah parvatarajasya 182

akyamuni points out to Sarvanivaranavikambhin that just as Avalokitevara
has transformed Umadevi, so he brings all beings to complete enlightenment.

This concludes the story (khyata) called the description of Mahevara
(mahevaranirvyuho) .

Chapter Eight (actamaii prakaratzam) 184

Sarvanivaranavikambhin rejoices in the fact that Ava1okitevara has arrived

(agato) and asks akyamuni to expound on the qualities of the great bodhisattva.

iS0 Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 4; Peking, 268b, 1. 6. The others are: ...parivrtaya. . .jagathsvadanakaraya
.prthivivaralocanakaraya. .prahlddanakaraya. ../

l81Vaiyda, p. 304, 1. 10; Peking, p. 269a, 1. 2. Bhasmevara, it is said, will appear in a
particular realm, called vivrtayäm lokadhdtatt,, "the realm of the opened ones" (?). The
Tibetan, Peking, p. 269a, 1. 1, reads: )ig rten gyi khams phye pa zhes bya bar.... According to
Jaschke, 1881, p. 398, kha phye ba can mean "to open, to begin to bloom".
l82Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 19; Peking, p. 26gb, 1. 1.
183 Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 22; Peking, p. 269b, 1. 2.
184Vaidya, p. 304, 1. 23. The Vaidya edition puts this simple heading in brackets.
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This he does, in typical fashion, by means of similes demonstrating the
incalculable enormity of Avalokitegvara's merit.186

Sakyamuni then says that Avalokitevara is furnished with (samanvagatal)

hundreds of samadhis and proceeds to name thirty-seven of them.186

Next, ãkyamuni says that, in a previous life as a bodhisattva called Dãnaüra,

during the time of a tathagata named Krakucchanda, he saw a "samãdhi

contest" (samãdhivigraho maya drtaiz) between Avalokite gvara and

Samantabhadra, made on the basis of blessedness and so on (bhadradibhi,z).

The contest takes the form of Samantabhadra obtaining (samapede) one

specific samãdhi and Avalokitegvara another: seven pairs, or duels, are

mentioned. Then, Samantabhadra displays (duddha!ayatz) his hair pores and
Avalokitegvara reveals his (apavriotz), at which point Samantabhadra
congratulates (sãdhu sãdhu) Avalokitegvara on possessing such brilliancy
(pratibhanavan). Finally, Krakucchanda tells Dana.4ura that this is just a small
part (alpaiiz) of the brilliancy of Avalokite gvara and that such brilliancy is not
be met with amongst the tathagatas.187

Sarvanivaranavikambhin now asks akyamuni to teach him the

Karandavyuha Sütra, so that he might be refreshed by the taste of the Dharma.

akyamuni replies that those who hear the sUtra will no longer experience

the obscurations produced by their previous actions (tesãi puruakani

karmãvaranãni na samvidyante). The sütra liberates from all evil all those
attached to evil, such as adulterers, butchers, those who have killed their

mother and their father, those who have broken into stüpas

(arhaddhatastupabhedaka) and those who have developed evil thoughts in front
of a tathagata (tathagatasyantike du.c(acitkzrudhirotpadakai) .'

Sarvanivaranavikambhin asks how he should view (kathaii jãnãmyahain) the
sütra. akyamuni replies that on the right flank of Mount Sumeru there are

two pools (tirthau), one pure and one impure (malanirmalau), created
(parikalpitau) by seven tathagatas and arranged (vikalpitau) by akyamuni
himself. The accumulation of evil should be seen in the same way that a white

garment becomes dark. The sütra destroys all evil and makes everything

l8SVaidya, p. 305, 1. 17; Peking. p. 270b, 1. 1.
l86Vaidya, p. 305, 1. 32; Peking, p. 271a, 1. 2.
iS7 Vaidya, p. 306, 1. 18; Peking, p. 272a, 1. 1.
l88Vaidya, p. 306, 1. 24; Peking, p. 272a, 1. 5.
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spotlessly white, just as the rainy season gives a darker colour to all the grass,
bushes, herbs and trees, and just as the naga king Satamukha, emerging from

his realm, destroys all this plant life. Happy are they who hear the sütra.

They should not be spoken of as ordinary men (na te kulaputra prthagjanã iti
vaktavyaii), but should be seen as like irreversible bodhisattvas (avaivartikã

bodhisattvã iva drastavyãii). When they die, twelve tathagatas will console
them, telling them to have no fear, on account of their having heard the

Kãraiazryüha Sütra. They will be told that they will no longer wander in

samsãra, experience birth, old age and death, or separation from what is dear.

They will go, the tathagatas will say, to Sukhavati, where they will listen

unceasingly to the Dharma of Amitabha. They will have a happy death (tesãlii

sattvãnãli-z sukhamaranain bhavisyatz). Then, Avalokitevara prostrates himself
before ^akyamuni and stands to one side. Sarvaniravanavikambhin stands

up, together with a gathering of all the gods, nagas, yaksas, gandharuas, asuras,

garuias, kinnaras, mahoragas, humans and non-humans.189

The venerable Ananda now appears, asking to be given a teaching on
monastic moral conduct (iiksãsamvaram). ^akyamuni replies that those
wishing to be ordained (upasaippadabhavam) should first of all go and look
carefully at their cell (ãvãsam samyagavalokayitavyam) and pronounce it to be
clean: free of any bones or filth.'9°

akyamuni continues by saying that neither ordination nor " proposal"
should be given by a mendicant of bad moral character (dulisilena bhik.una

nopasanipadayitavyam/ na ca jnaptirdatavya) P191 Why not (kiit bahunã)? A cell

should not be made by mendicants of bad moral character, let alone the

"fourth proposal" (bhiksavo duiiiilena bhikutzã nãnãvãsam na kartavyam, prageva

jñaticaturtham).'92 They do not obey the rules (Iãsanaducakãiz).'93 These

mendicants of bad moral character should not be given a cell amongst the

l89Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 8; Peking, p. 272b, 1. 8.
190Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 13; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 3.
191 Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 14. Edgerton, 1953, II, p. 244 explains that jñapti refers to a "motion" or
"proposal" put before the monastic assembly, usually in connection with matters to do with
initiation. The jñaptimuktika, or "isolated" jñapti refers to a proposal put forward without a
separate question as to whether the monks approve and a jñaptidvitiyam to a proposal put
forward with a single additional question. The jnaplicaturtham mentioned here is, by
extension, a proposal put forward with three such questions.
i92Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 15; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 4: dge slong dag tshul khrims dang ml Man pa 'i dge
slong gis ni sna tshogs kyi gnas su yang 'giv bar mi byin gsol ba dangi bzhi ba bya ba ha ci smos
tel
l9SVaidya, p. 307, 1. 16. The Tibetan omits this sentence. Peking, p. 273a, 1. 5: de dag ni sion
pa'1 bstan pa 9ig ar Iryed bcz'o/"They should not sit upon the teacher's seat."
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moral and the venerable (dutuiMnãii bhik.üiãii sThvataii dakiniyãiãi madhye

avaso na dãtavyah ), but outside the viha ra (tesai'i bahirvihare ãvaso datazryail). No

saiizgha food should be given them (sainghalapo na datavyaii). I94 They are

neither worthy of the rank of the saipgha (na ca tdai.n saiiighiki bhümimarhatz),

nor are there any genuine monks amongst them (na ca te.cãi
kiizcidbhik.cubhãvaii saiiividyate) P195

Sakyamuni says that such characters will only become worthy of offerings
three hundred years after he has passed away as a tathagata(trtiye var,caIatagate

mama parinirurtasya lathagatasya idIadaksiiiyã bhavicyanti) 196 They who hold

the title of householder in the vihara(ye vihãre grhisai,ijñarp dhãrayicyantz), who

are surrounded by sons and daughters (darakadarikajiariv'rta bhaiyaniA), 'who
misuse their cells by filling them with high seats and comfortable beds (te
saij'ighikai'i mancapithaip varjzIikopabimbopadhanakam Iayanasanam

asatparibogena paribhokyyante), who make excrement and urine on the
customs of the saipgha(ye ca saiyighikopacare uccãram prasrãvam kurvanti) ,197 will

be born as creatures in the filth of Vãrãnasi (te vãrãitasyãii
mahanagaiyamuccaraprasrave gudhamrttikodare pranino jayante) 198 Those who

misuse the teeth-cleaning wood (dantaka&thamasatparibhogena paribhunjante)

will be born amongst the creatures of the sea (kurmamakaramatsyeu jayante) .

Those who misuse the community rice and grain will be reborn in the city of

the pretas, where they will endure various misfortunes and tortures. Those

who misuse the community food and drink will be reborn hideously

deformed in low-caste families (alpairutesu kulesu jãyante). Those who misuse

the rank of the samgha (sapghikiriz bhümim), will be reborn in hell for twelve

kalpas, where they will suffer terribly before eventually taking rebirth in

Jambudvipa as blind beggars (daridrah jãtyandha). That, Sakyamuni

194Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 17; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 5. Monier-Williams, 1899, p. 153, gives
"conversation, communication" for alapa, though the Tibetan translation indicates that it
is the food of the samgha that is not to be given: de dag la dge dun gi zas kyang ni sbyin no!
Jaschke, 1881, p. 487, gives "food, nourishment" for zas.
l95Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 18; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 6.
l96Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 21; Peking, p. 273a, 1. 7: nga mya ngan Las 'das nas lo sum brgya na de 'dra
ba 'i sbyin gnas dag 'byung ste/I take ãlya to refer to the status of being
19'7Slaidya, p. 307, 1. 23; Peking, p. 273b, 1. 1: dg 'dun dag gi nye bar s&d pa La gshad pa dang/
bd bar liyed do!
l9SS'aidya, p. 307, 1. 24. The Tibetan is quite different here. Peking, p. 273b, 1. 1: mchil ma dag
kyasig 'dor zhing las kyi rnam par smin pa ml zhes so! gang dge 'dun kyi nye bar s&yod ba La mdiii
,, 'dor ba de dag nile bcu gnyc su shid sa La 'i 'tshai du kha khab kyi mig tsam gyi srog chags su
skye'O/
i99Vaidya, p. 307, 1. 25. The Tibetan is also slightly different here. Peking, p. 273b, 1. 2: gsng
d' dun na gyi so shing La spyod du ma 'os pa La spyod La do dag ni ns sba (?) Ia dang/
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concludes, is why the precepts are to be kept (tasmatte hyanindanyuttaraii
saipghikani vastüni rakitavyanz) • 200

akyamuni continues by saying that a monk should have three robes, one for

whilst he is with the saipgha ( saiighasya viivãsena saipghaparibhogaya), one for

visiting dignitaries (rajakuladvaragamanaya) and one for going to the towns

and villages (gramanagaranigamapallipattanecu). Those possessed of moral

discipline, quality and wisdom will hold and spread these moral precepts (y e

sThvanto guiiavantaii Airajñavantastairbhikava imãni iikapadani maya prajnaptani

dharayitavyanz). Misconduct should never be indulged in. That which relates
to the community (saiighikaip vastu) is like a vase of fire (agnighatopamam), a
poison (vicopamam), a vajra ( vajropamam) , a burden (bharopamam). It is possible
to make an antidote to poison, but it is not possible to make an antidote to misuse
of what relates to the community (vicasya pratikarai& kartuii lakyate, na tu

saiiighikasya vastunah pratikaram kartuii lakyate) 2O1

Ananda then tells akyamuni that those mendicants who uphold the moral
precepts (ajnaptani bhagavata iilqapadanz) will arrive at forbearance and
liberation (PratimokNasa?,ivarasar)ivrta), be inclined towards the vinaya and the

koIa(vinayabhimukha bhavanti/ koIabhimukha bhavantz), and be prosperous and

accomplished (iiksãkualã bhavanti/ tãni ca bhagavatai iiksapadani bhavanti).

Then Ananda prostrates himself before akyamuni. The great Iravakasgo to

their respective buddhaflelds and all the gods, nagas, yakas, gandharvas, asuras,

garudas, kinnara.s, and men disappear. All the assembly rejoices in what

akyamuni has said (bhAcitamabhyanandannit). This is said to conclude the
Mahevara, the display of the dhãraiii, the jewel-king of Mahayana sütras, the
Karandavyuha Su tra	 (ayaiit kara1avyuhamahayanasutra-ratnarajasya
dhararthyuhah mahevarah samaptai) 2O2

200Vaidya, p. 308, 1. 11; Peking, p. 274a, 1. 6.
20lVaidya, P. 308, 1. 18; Peking, p. 274a, 1. 8.
202 Vaidya, p. 308, 1. 29; Peking, p. 274b, 1. 4. The Tibetan ending is shorter and reads

simply: 'phags pa za ma tog bkod pa zhes bya ba thegpa chen po'i mdo rdzogs so!
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